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BMI, ASCAP Chiefs
o Russia for Talks
By ROBERT SOBEL

NEW YORK -The heads of both
BMI and ASCAP will visit the So
vier Union late in July, counesy of
VAAP, the Russian government.
controlled copyright agency, for ex.
ploratory talks on reciprocal performance payoffs and protection.
The meetings, which will be held
separately and with each agency at
different times. are the continuation
of informal talks begun here in April
between a Russian delegation
headed by VAAP president, Boris
Pankin, and the two U.S. societies.
The Soviet Union became a signa.
lory to the universal copyright convention on May 27. 1973. which net
the scene for discussions here.
Ed Cramer. who will represent
BMI in his Russian trip. views the
talks as strengthening the detente
(Continued on page !0)

Viner to Stage
Africa Benefits

LOS ANGELES -Top -line performers are being sought by Michael
Viner, president of Pride Records.
who has been appointed coordinator
fora series of concerts to aid famine.
sticken African nations by Ambassador John Scali, United States Representative to the United Nations.

Viner, who previously worked
with the government in producing
five inaugural concern in honor of
President Richard Nixon in 1972,
says three concerts will be presented
during Aug. 22-27.
Madison Square Garden in New
York and the Houston Astrodome
are tentatively set, with a third location to be finalized.
(Continued on page 12)
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Five More Labels
Raising 45's Price

Folios Goal
At Chappell:
Twin Marts

By

HOROW ITZ
NEW YORK -Chappell Music is
launching a new twin -pronged program to market song folios to both
the music and book trades in a move
to boost sales in a lagging print market beset by rising costs of production and operation.
Under the plan, the same folios,
distinguished only by a change of
distribution credit on the flyleaf to
identify the marketing agent, will he
sold to music outlets by Walter Kane
& Son Inc. and to the book trade by
established book publishers.
'The prim business we have traditionally known does not grow fast
enough," says Chappell president,
Norman Weiser. "We must seek new
ways of expanding the market if
By IS

NEW YORK -Five more labios
are raising their suggested list price
on singles to 51.29, following similar
action by ABC /Dunhill and CBS.
With additional labels expected to
fall in line shortly, the possibility of
at least an interim dual pricing structure on singles appears to be diminishing.
London, Bell, RCA and Buddah
go to the new suggested list price
July I, while MCA Records' increase
is effective Monday (24).
At MCA, the 40,000 pop series is
being offered to dealers for 68 ceno
per unit and to subdistributors for 60
cents. Both their 60,000 gold stand-

Cropper: Singles
1st, Then Album
ELIOT TIEGEL
LOS ANGELES -If you want to
By

hire producer Sieve Cropper, be
alerted that his work formula specifies he'll do four sides and then at his
option, he'll complete an album.
This unorthodox way of doing
business is based on two factors, the
successful independent a &r man explains. First, he believes the record
industry is returning to the utilization of the single as the prime exploitation medium for artists, new
and established.
And second, for the past three
years he's been tied up doing pri(Continued on page 10)

(Continued on page 86)

JIM MELANSON

ard series and 65,000 seasonal series
carry a dealer price of 57 cents and a
subdistributor price of 50 cents.
(Continued an page 10)

A&r Plus Marketing Plan
Boosting Soul for Mercury
CHICAGO- Mercury

is

tasting

field based on a
new a &r and marketing program
which entails giving program directors sales figures from computer
printouts and also having the label's
three regional r &b promotion men
all-agreeing on new releases before
something is sent out.
Under the guidance of Elzy
White, who joined Mercury less than
six months ago as national promotion director for r &b, the label has
initiated what White calls a realistic
policy that has given the label its
first foothold in the r &b field in
many years as well as four big r &b
success in the soul

Supercharged soul /lush. lieu Orleans blues. Rhythmic tan. Mie them
all with Mardi Gras magic and you've got the electrifying percussion
sounds of The Wild Magnolias (PD 6026) on their new 0olydor albom.
(Aa enieemem)

hits.
These include: "Hey, Babe," The
Joneses; "Jive Turkey." Ohio Play-

cis; "Better To Have and Don't
Need," Don Covay; "Skin Tight,"
Ohio Players and one "Skin Tight"
that has gone high on the pop charts
as well. "Skin" is the first crossover
hit Me label has had in more than
five years.
Elzy's approach involves making
sales figures available to program
directors via the actual computer
printout sales /marketing sheets.
"What this industry has needed
fora long time is an honest guy who
comes to a station with a litre evidence that he is honest... not somebody who just throws a sales figure
out." White says.
Laying figures on the line, however, is only a small part of White's
(Continued an page 12)

THE GRATEFUL DEAD FROM THE MARS HOTEL -A New Album On

Dead Records (GO 102).
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It's here.
STEPEO

The brand new album byJohn Denver, featuring the

smash hit single, "Annie's Song," goes on sale
today First come first served.
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GernNews
Randleman In

Separation With
White Front
LOS ANGELES -The Handleman Co. has ceased servicing the
White Front chain which is currently in chapter 10.
David Handleman, president of
the major reckjobbing firm, says he's
pulled away from the chain because
it is going out of business.
Handleman had racked the California chain since July of 1973.
Under chapter 10 conditions, the
company sells off its inventory and
the court receives the money and
dispenses it to creditors.
Interstate Stores, which owns the
White Front chain, had originally
petitioned the court fora chapter II
status.
For a number of years. up until it
ran into financial problems last year.
While Front was the leading discount chain in the country.

Pablo photo

SCORERS -Ella Fitzgerald and her manager -producer Norman Gran.
check some leadsheets during the recording of her new LP with guitarist Joe Pass.

Granz's New Concept

London Raises

Puts Old Pros In New Settings

Classical Lys;
RCA, Col Next?

ELIOT TIEGEL
LOS ANGELES -Norman Granis Pablo label will emphasize
By

recording established artists in new creative settings.
Of its first domestic release of six albums which shipped June 17
through nine independent distributors. three are distinctly different
They include Ella Fitzgerald singing ballads with Joe Pass on guitar:
Count Basic within a trio setting (which Gran. claims is a new situation )
and Duke Ellington as the member of a quartet (which Granz claims is
a new emphasis for him and is also his last known recording).
The other two LP's are a Joe Pass solo effort and a three disk box set
ofa Santa Monica Jazz at the Philharmonic type concert featuring Ella.
Basie and a host of all -stars cut two years ago.
Polydor has already released four of the LP's under its global distribution pact with Granz which excludes North America.
These packages include the Santa Monica spectacular. the Ellingson
quartet effort (with Louie Bellson, Ray Brown and Joe Pass), the Ella Joe Pass duo and an Oscar Peterson tide.
Granz is quoting a $7.99 suggested list with no returns from his distributors. The Santa Monica has goes for $20.
His select distribution network encompasses ABC Record and Tape
Sales in Seattle: Eric Mainland in San Francisco; Record Merchandising in Los Angeles: M.S. in Chicago: Arc -Kay -Jay (covering Minneapolis. St. Louis. Dallas and Detroit), Progress in Cleveland. Alfa in
New York, Schwartz Brothers in Washington and Music Merchants in

NEW YORK -London Records
has increased its suggested list price
of its entire classical -opera catalog
from $5.98 to $6.98, effective July 1.
It's known that both RCA and Columbia had discussions weighing increases in their regular classical
lines.
The London increase includes all
Phase 4 catalog items. as well. London also announced that its Stereo

Boston.

"We will have two releases a year." Grano says. "possibly three." He
plans issuing between 15 -20 albums a year apart from the Art Tatum
catalog of21 titles he purchased back lions MGM /Verve.
(Continued on page 21)

Sales in U.K. $205 Million
LONDON -The recent boom in the
U.K. recording industry was confirmed in hard statistics this week by
figures released by the Department
of Trade and Industry.
The fanal analysis for last year's
efforts shows sales by companies in
the record and tape fields totaled
nearly $205 million.

Col's 25 Free Singles
Lowers Dealer Price
LOS

ANGELES -Columbia

Records, which announced an 82
cents dealer price and a 73.8 cents
subdistributor price, is offering "on
all singles, 25 free with each 100

units billed."
These free goods would net ont
the dealer price on singles to 65.6
cents and a subdistributor price of
59 cents.

MGM Ups LP's
LOS ANGELES -MGM ups its
album price to $6.98 July I with tape
cartridges and cassettes moving to
$7.98. The rise does not affect any
special project albums.

The DTI's quarterly break-down
of statistics shows the growth of the
sales bonanza throughout the year.
In the first quarter sales were worth
$37.5 million.
The second produced an income
of nearly $42.5 million, the third
over $47.5 million and the final
quarter over $75 million.
The fourth quarter figures are 50
percent up on the corresponding
quarter in 1972.
But the soaring demand for product and the subsequent pressure on

domestic production plants which
made companies look overseas to
keep supplies flowing to the consumers is reflected in imports.
They totalled nearly $37.5 million
compared with $15 million the previous year. As demand increased
during the year imports went from
just under$5 million during the first
quarter to over $17.5 million in the
final three months.
Predictably, exports do not show
startling increases and outward bound product during the last quarter was only worth just over $5 million more than in the first quarter
figures that indicate nothing more
than a seasonal variation.

Treasury and Richmond Opera
series will go from $2.98 to $3.49.
London's special category of CSP
merchandise, formerly 55.00. will
become $6.00. on July I.
London Import labels will also be
raised as of July I to $6.98. These labels are Argo. L'Oiseau -lyre. Das
Alte Werk, and Telefunken. Argo
Spoken Word remains at $5.98 per
LP. as does its cassettes. Leo Hofberg. general manager of Argo
Sights & Sounds, cited increase production and handling costs, and
higher import -charges as prime reasons for the proposed increase. The
imports catalog is distributed by
London branches.
At RCA, Victrola will raise its suggested list from $2.98 to $3.49; Camden from $2A9 to $2.98. both effective July I. Philips. already at $6.98.
has no plans to increase prices. according to a spokesman.

Wisc. High Court
Rules for Labels
MILWAUKEE -The Wisconsin
Supreme Court, in a 7.0 decision,
has reversed a lower court ruling
that unlicensed duplication of sound
recordings could not be banned in
Wisconsin under common law or
state unfair competition statutes.
On Feb. 15, Circuit Judge Robert
Landry handed down a decision in
the Mercury Record Productions vs.
Economic Consultants case that
such duplication was legal in Wisconsin in lieu of a stale antipiracy

statut.
In the case, plaintiffs Phonogram/
Mercury Records, ABC /Dunhill,
MCA, CBS, Elektra, Buddah. Kama
Sutra, A &M, London. and Atlantic
sought to enjoin Economic Consultants (dba E -C Tape Service) and individuals David L. Heilman, James
Kapsa, and David M. Gorsky from
pirating their respective product.
Leaving his decision open to appeat. Judge Landry stated that pirating is morally reprehensible. but
that Wisconsin law does not apply to
unlicensed duplicating. Plaintiffs
appealed the same day.

ties are insufficient to

fitter

a

crime

of

this magnitude. Given the high
profitability of piracy, pirates are
able to treat the small fines usually
imposed for misdemeanor violations
as simply a minor cost of doing business.

"The proposed legislation would

-

More Late News
See Page 86

she standards of Goldstein, state law may be
applied. We see no indication that
the United States Supreme Court
put its imprimatur on statutory law,
but not upon the power of a common law court acting in accordance
with the accepted public policy of
the state." According to Heffernan,
the Wisconsin Supreme Court con-

cluded that the Goldstein decision
permits state protection by common
law as well as by statute.

The case will be referred back to
Judge Landry's court for a decision,
and according to Justice Heffernan's
summary the new ruling should not
be inconsistent with the high court's
findings.

Citing the Goldstein vs. California U.S. Supreme Court decision.
Heffernan wrote that "the Supreme

A Wisconsin antipiracy statute
was killed during the last session of C
the state's legislative body.

MGM Cutting Roster,
Polishing Soul Image
-

LOS ANGELES
MGM will
have D new contemporary musical
image. sparked in part by a greater
emphasis on building a tight soul
roster. Jimmy Bowen, the label's
new president since May 20, is currendy completing paring down the
artist roster in the pop and country
fields to where it reaches around 50
artists by July 1.
Bowen speaks of being able to adequately work on a performer by
having a smaller roster. He estimates there have been as many as 90
acts signed to the label in the past
year and he wants to work with 1020 in pop and country and build an
r &b stable of 4-8 names.
"We want to change the image

raise the penalties for piracy to
prison terms and fines pirates could
not easily absorb."
Pines additionally sent letters to
Congressmen George Danielson,
cosponsor of House Resolution
13364 and Rep. Robert Kasten meier, chairman of the subcommittee on copyright legislation.
On the state level. Pines wrote to
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty asking
him and other members of the Assembly criminal justice committee to
enact a state law making piracy a felony.
In his letter to Tunney and Cranston, Pines points out that piracy is
"particularly serious here in Los Angeles County, the home base for a
good number of record companies
and pirates alike."

from a middle -of- the -road label to a
contemporary label," Bowen says.
This does not necessarily mean releasing more singles. "We want art ists who can sell albums." he continsees.

Among the MOR acts which were
signed by Mike Curb before the label was sold to Polygram and who
have left are Tony Bennett, Steve
Lawrence and Eydie Gorme, Lou
Rawls. Pat Boone and Vic Demme.
Sammy Davis Jr. is the only
blockbuster MOR artist remaining
with the company.
Building the r &b line will be the
responsibility of Bruce Greenberg,
MGM's director of new talent and
development who says he'll be looking nationwide for artists.
"MGM is not new to r &b." Bowen
notes. "and it's not like rm going to
start something." Gloria Gaynor
and the Sylvers, for example, have
good r &b acceptance. and going
back into MGM's history, it has always had commercial soul acts, with
the Cub label serving that function
in the early 1960s.
Bowen signs talent in concert with
Greenberg and Stan Mores, whose
title under the old MGM structure
was senior vice president of the creative division.
Bowen, Greenberg and Morels
are the lone top executives working
out of the MGM building on Sunset
Blvd. Publicist Nola Leone retains
an office. here and Bowen says members of the accounting department
will move into the empty offices.
They have been working in other
space across the street
Space is also avail ble for various
(Continued on page 86)
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"under

sion. Justice Nathan Heffernan
stated that E -C Tape was wrong in
appropriating the "time. effort and
money" expended by the labels on
product.

In the State Supreme CouRs deci-

`Piracy Should Be Felony'
misdemeanor.
In letters to California Senators
John Tunney and Alan Cranston,
Pines wrote: "Misdemeanor penal-

He noted that

The original court case, which
commenced on Dec. 16. 1972, was
notable in that it marked the first
time that artists appeared in court to
testify against alleged pirates. Both
Paul Simon and Tammy Wynette,
testified as to how they thought that
they as artists and legitimate record
manufacturers were wronged by unlicensed duplicating operations.

L.A. CITY ATTY. PLEA

LOS ANGELES -City attorney
Bun Pines is urging federal and state
legislators to support a change in the
law which would make tape and
record piracy a felony rather than a

Court held that the Constitution neither explicitly precludes states from
granting copyrights. nor grants such
authority exclusively to the federal
government."
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General News
TAPE DISTRIB PLAN

8-Track Sound -Alive
Project Taking Shape
JOHN SIPPEL
Rick Ward, Sales Executive, along
marketing
LOS ANGELES
with Ron Taxe, emphasizes the
program aimed at selling IS million
highlighting on all packaging and
52.49 8 -track sound -alike tapes
By

-A

-

through 600 nationwide distributors
is taking shape here at Sound Alike
Music (SAM), a corporation headed
by Richard Taxe.
Taxe is a principal defendant in a
major antipiracy litigation brought
by the U.S. government in Federal
District Court here, charging also
mail fraud and transporting stolen
goods across state lines.
All the defendants- except for
Jerry Merton -in the Federal litigalion are employed at SAM. The marketing program calls for a diatribefor to put up $3,000 in return for
which he receives 8,000 pre -selected
tapes from a selection of 96 different
titles and twenty 68 -inch high selfmerchandising store racks, each of

which would carry a maximum of
288 tapes.

Ronald Taxe and Executive Vice
President Dr. Tom Klinck explain
that prospective SAM distributors
are invited to come to the local SAM
base for three days of interviews and
visits to the plant premises with various individuals in the firm.
Overseeing the projected 600 distributors will be 50 "state distributors," each of whom would oversee
his particular state and its distribuG tors. The state distributor puts
5 510,000 down and the remainder is
upon his approval by SAM. He
participates in 10 percent of the
spaid
profits accrued front his state.
A 20- minute four-color Fairchild
m
projector explains the entire
ñAttache
program to the prospective distributor. If the prospect is accepted, he is
Ñ reimbursed for his round -trip air
w transportation and three -day hotel
2 bill by SAM.

sales promotion material that SAM's
tapes are copies or imitations of the

hit recordings by name artists.
Both front and rear of the multi colored packaging carries several allesions to the fact that the material is
a copy. Richard Taxe says that SAM
can document completely through
canceled checks showing payments
to vocalists, musicians and arrangers
that actual semions were conducted
to make the SAM sound- alikes. He
shows `copyrighted P" certificates
which he says were filed for each of
the duplicated sides. To ensure that
all copies or imitations are authenticased, Richard Taxe says that three
recording studios will probably be
built or bought in the Hollywood
area. At present, all recording is
being done on SAM's home office
premises.

SAM's literature indicates that the
primary thrust for locations will be
in traffic centers which ordinarily do
not carry records and tapes. However, both Taxes emphasize that
record and tapes outlets would be
welcomed as locations for the racks.
SAM, according to Ron Taxe, will
insist on retailer adherence to a
$2.49 list price. All goods are sold on
an exchange privilege. The distributor permanently owns the tuck.
SAM promises other collateral
audio business. Richard Taxe demonstrated an auto stereo 8 -track tape
unit which will be SAM model 2002,
manufactured in Korea by Saehan
Manufacturing Corp. of Seoul.
SAM is also invetstigating the sale
and distribution of its own record
playback units.

Taxe Piracy Trial May Call
155 Witnesses In 5 Weeks
LOS ANGELES -Portents of a
five- week -or -more trial which

prosecution witnesses, most of whom would be from
the record /tape industry, were seen
last week in the trial of Richard Taxe
and four codefendants.
The government charges tape piracy, mail fraud and transportation
of stolen property across state lines.
Federal District Judge Irving Hill
ordered the government to return to
the Taxe firm's premises a substantial amount of business equipment,
including machines used in mailing,
sealing and posting, along with approximately 60,000 tapes, which did
not fall into the encircled P federal
copyright classification.

would involve

Hill denied

155

pleas by defense

counsel Steve Miller complaining
that FBI agents searched two UHaul trucks, containing thousands
of tapes, January 23. about I a.m..
when Taxe and his brother. Ron,
locked the trucks on a city street near
FBI headquarters, refusing to park
them in a government parking compound nearby.
In his opening statement, Assistant U.S. Attorney Chet Brown said
he would be calling Marty Feely.
Billboard's charts director, to establish factual matter about the 135
tape titles which the government
charges are violations of the federal
copyright statute.
In addition, Joe Smith, president
of Warner Bros. Records, will testify
as to industry methods and costs in

making and promoting record product.
Smith attempted to eliminate the
use of recording artists as witnesses
because they would prejudice a 12person (eight male and four female)
jury, but was overruled.
Late in the week, Judge Hill attempted to ascertain the exact contents of several sample shipments of
alleged pirate tapes, one of which included 115,000 units. The government has only bills of air lading
which indicate the number of tape
cartridges and their wholesale value.
Miller queried his clients who indicated they did not know the individual title contents and specific number of each title in the shipment and
Judge Hill said he could not under stagd how anyone could ship anything without knowing the exact
contents of the shipment.
Miller and Brown later disputed
some evidence with Miller and other
defense counsel stressing they were
tardily told of the introduction of
238 allegedly pirated post -Feb. 15,
1972. 8 -track tape titles. Brown said
he had given sufficient notice.
Judge Hill said he wished to take
the matter into consideration and
there was a possibility that from 100
to 135 tides only would be admitted
as evidence.
Late Thursday (20), Miller sought

mistrial.
Judge Hill denied Miller's motion
for a mistrial on Friday.
In his opening statement on be(Continued on page 86)

a

Little David
Hunting for
New Goliath
-Little

LOS ANGELES
David is
looking for a new goliath. The small
label's distribution pact with Allan tic terminated last March and the
firm is presently in negotiations with
a Coast -based label.
Ironically, just when this new distribution situation is about to be solidified, the Modern Jaco Quartet is
breaking up. With manager Monte
Kay 20 years and on and off with Atlantic for almost as much time, the
quartet's last LP will come out on

Little David.
Titled "In Memorian, The Modern Jazz Quartet & Symphony Orchestra" will be the 46th LP by the
noted jaco group in 20 years.
Little David's other artists include
Flip Wilson (co-owner of the firm
with Kay), Geoige Carlin, Kenny
Rankin and the Committee
Kay and general manger Jack
Lewis both moved here from New
York to be on the scene for record
and TV activities. Len Sachs, who
formerly worked for the label in an
executive capacity, is no longer with
the firm.
One of the key exploitation points
Kay has in lining up a select roster of
performers for the record operation
is his ability to sign them for TV
projects coming through Clerow
Productions, a joint ownership situation between himself and Wilson.
Clerow will produce a Mac Davis
summer TV series, which begins following Flip Wilson reruns.
Wilson, no longer involved in a
weekly series for NBC -TV, will instead concentrate on four specials.
the first of which tapes July 22.

Jazz LP Chart
Begins July 13
LOS ANGELES -Billboard will
publish a jazz best -selling LP chart
twice a month beginning with the
July 13 issue. The jazz survey will
appear in the second and fourth issues of every month.
A gospel chart will appear in the
first issue of every month and a classical chart will appear in the third issue of every month.
The increase in jazz coverage is
marked by an upsurge in jazz product in the marketplace.
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Larry Buller has been appointed creative director of country
product for United Artists Records. He will be headquartered in
UA's Nashville office. Butler replaces Kelso Herston, who recently
left to pursue his interests in the commercial jingle field and to
broaden his activities in independent production. He will continue
to be associated with UA, producing country artists on an independent basis.
Bob Davidson has been appointed to the newly created post of
senior vice president and chief operating officer of Sussex Records
Inc. Most recently he was vice president of the Urban National
Corp.
Michael Thevis, president of General Recording Corp. and Jason Management, has expanded Jason with the addition of David
Jackson as manager of the Jason offices in Atlanta. Jackson will
also be responsible for coordinating all artist managment activities
with the Nashville and Los Angeles management offices.
Warren Schulstad, formerly sales manager for a home appliance division of Sears, has been made record /tape chief- replacing
Dave Giometti, who has been moved into another executive function.
Roger Rhodes has been named head
tional Recording Studios.

*

w

of record services for Na-

*

Ludwig A. Huck has been named manager of General Electric's
radio products department. He moves to his new post from manager of marketing administration and research.... U.S. Pioneer
Electronics Corp. is expanding its staff in the area of finance. Joining U.S. Pioneer as controller is Barry Shereck, He will assume
overall financial control of U.S. Pioneer, including long -range
planning and budgeting. His partner on the financial team will be
Masayaki Sono, who will continue in his position as secretarytreasurer. Sy Kubrick will assume the responsibilities of headquarters branch manager.... Mark Harris has been promoted to assistant national sales manager of Maxell Corp. of America.... Merle
Kremer, president oCGTE Sylvania, has been elected to the board
of trustees of Eisenhower College, Seneca Falls, N.Y.... Robert
Dinnerman has been named to the new post of vice president in
charge of the eight -store Audio World Silo Inc., a Philadelphia based audio /radio /TV /appliance store chain. He was with Sears
before joining Silo's several years ago. The parent company has
also appointed Barry Feinberg to a new position as vice president
and general counsel.
,r

*

*

Jack Sourer has joined the New Music Distribution Service to
direct its marketing and promotional activities. NMDS is an offshoot of the Jazz Composers Orchestra Assn.... Columbia
Records has promoted Joel Steiger to the position of associate creative director, advertising and sales promotion materials. Penn
Parish has been named the local promotion manager of Columbia's Denver branch.
Rick Sanjek has departed Atlantic Records where he headed
the a &r operation in Nashville and will form his own production
and publishing companies. The new firms include Otsego Productions, Otsego Music (BMI) and Wyondot Music (ASCAP).
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CHAPPELL

URSO

Chris Joni, Motown national promotion executive, has been
named to start the label's first artist relations department, which
will report to Motown executive promotion administrator Mort
Weiner.... Christie Barter, former Capitol publicity director and
most recently with a trade paper on the Coast, joins ABC -Dunhill
as public relations director.... Bob Grossweinerjoins ESP -Disk' as
press coordinator.... Jo Wyatt has been appointed promotion director of Jewel Record Corp. in Shreveport, La. Mary Mika joins
the firm as publicity director. Jimmy Bee has been named West
Coast representative.... David Urso joins Warner Bros. Records
national promotion staff as assistant to the director, Gary Davis. He
will assist in national radio promotion of singles and albums on the
Warner /Reprise family of labels, coordinating with the efforts of
Warners regional promotion staff.

*
Andy Miele, sales executive at Famous -Paramount New York,
has left that label to become an independent promotion, sales and
merchandising consultant. Tony Martel, head of Famous, takes on
(Condoned on page 86)
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3 Publishing

A Just Cause for Industry

Deals at
ATV Confab

It is altogether fining that the music industry responds to the desperate
plight of citizens of the six African nations caught in the middle ofa disastrous
drought by playing music which will help raise funds for their survival.
For it is from Africa that much of the music we hear around the world is
derived in terms of rhythmic base and instrumentation. Certainly there is the
obvious link between mother country Africa and the arrival in America of
black citizens, who in turn created jazz music which is this country's number
one true an form export.

But in matters directly relating to the series of concerts being planned by
Pride Records president Mike Viner at the behest of American Ambassador to
the United Nations John Scali, the intent is to line up as many contemporary
superstars as possible for the three concerts planned for August.
The music industry has always responded when called upon to lend its an
and its people to charitiable causes. We hope all managers and artists feel the
significance of this reaching out to help the people of Africa and help make the
concerts a financially whopping success.
The whole area of concerts for charity is something that will always be with
us no long as poor people are in need and there are men of conscience who
respond to thew pleas.
Much needs to be done right here in the United States to aid the millions of
hungry people who sadly may be found in most major cities.
After Africa perhaps a group can be formed to develop some program
which can in turn help additional of our brother whose lives are not as fortunate as those of us in the entertainment industry.

ABP

LOS ANGELES -Three publishing deals were announced during
the fret annual conference of the
ATV Music Group meeting here last
week.
Sam Trust, president of Western
hemisphere operations, announced

subpublishing pact with Cryit
Shane Music; a world -wide administration agreement with Alenbo
Music and a co-publishing deal with
artist- producer Jerry Williams, including all future songs recorded by
his group Swampdog as well as by
four acts Williams produces for
other labels.
Officials attending the gathering
took note of ATV copyrights "Band
on the Run" which was No. I in
America and "Sugar Baby Love" by
the Rubettes which was on the top of
the British charts. Four other British
a

tunes were mentioned as high on the

AFM's Davis Lauds
Antipiracy Activities
ANAHEIM, Calif.-American
Federation of Musicians president
Hal Davis lauded the union's recent
legislative activities on record piracy
and performers' rights and its new
television network pacts during the
union's 77th annual convention at
the Disneyland Hotel last week.
Reporting on the status of legislation to outlaw tape and disk piracy.
Davis described his recent appearance before the House Judiciary
Subcommittee.
He noted that when antipiracy
legislation was first enacted, 'the pirates mounted an elaborate Washington lobby. They even persuaded

Elton John Switches

MARKETING SERVICES

rirai,

General News

Ties to ASCAP
NEW YORK -Elton John is the
latest ranking British artist -writer to
switch performing rights affiliation
in the continuing tug -of-war between ASCAP and BMI for top talent representation.
Long in the BM1 folk through
Dick James Music, John and his collaborator Bernie Taupin have
signed with ASCAP, with their material now to be published by MCA
Music. The deal became effective in
time to cover John's current disk
"Don't Let the Sun Go Down on

ASCAP launched its drive to attract British writers several years
ago. One of its recruiting techniques
has been to run computer checks on
specific SMI tunes to bolster its
claim that ASCAP's performance
payoff would be larger than its competitor's.
Other British writers cited ASCAP
as converts since the start of its campaign include such hit producers as

Norlin to Build
Gibson Guitars
NASHVILLE -Norlin Music will
announce here tomorrow (25) plans
to build a new multimillion -dollar
facility for building Gibson guitars
in Nashville.
Announcement will be made at a
luncheon by Charles R. Schneider,
vice president and general manager,
fretted instruments, Norlin Music,
Inc.
The announcement will be held in
the board room at ASCAP, at a
luncheon hosted by Ed Shea.

www.americanradiohistory.com

someof the most pro -labor congressmen to the incredible position that
their efforts were helping the plain
people of America because they
could play records. The notion that
the public is benefited when a thief
sells a stolen automobile or radio at
a cheaper price than does the honest
dealer is one that can only make
sense to people who live in a strange
world of (heir own.'
Davis said that when he recently
testified on this legislation. he was
amazed to hear remarks like ''the antipiracy bill deprived human rights
in the interest of property rights and
big monopolies.
"1 was shocked to hear good congressmen describe these pirates as legitimate people because they were
represented by respectable council
and I informed the committee that
murderers and thieves have often
been represented by respectable
council: but a pirate is ... a person
who steals a product made by my
people and the other great artats,
the vocalists."
Referring to network negotiations. Davis noted that for the first
time "we have an industrywide commitment not to engage in foreign,
run -away products. We have eliminated all the differences between the
so- called network producers and the
syndicated producers, thereby establishing the principal of equal pay
for equal work.
"And we have, at the same time,
won substantial economic gains.
This could not have been achieved
without the solid Dade union support of the working members like
Doc Severinsen and his great players
who, in the finest trade union tradition, uncomplainingly suffered substantial personal loss to achieve
great gains for thousands of their fellow members"
A highlight of the convention was
the appearance of Benny Goodman,
whom Davis presented with the
Federation's highest honor. a gold
membership card. The inscription
designated Goodman as "The King
of Swing and Master of the Universal Language," and president Davis
observed that he was "first in jazz
history to break down racial taboos
on a large national scale"
The convention, which concluded
on Thursday. (20) reelected Davis,
vice president Victor Fuentalba;
vice president from Canada, J. Alan
Wood and secretary- treasurer Stanley Ballard.

U.K. charts: "I See a Star,"
"Guilty," 'Ooh Do" and 'Central
1

Park Arrest"
In 18 months. some 20 tunes
achieved chart status in England,
noted Geoffrey Heath, managing director of ATV Music Ltd.
The American ATV wing, just one
year old, boasted of three songs on
the best -selling charts: "You Won't
See Me," "Dancin' on the Run" and
"Band on the Run
Attending the gathering were executives from ATV's offices here,
New York, Nashville. London and
Toronto.

"

Postal Rate
Hike Slowed
WASHINGTON -The

House

voted last week on a Senate -passed
bill S.411, to slow down the postal
rate raises. by stretching out the time
periods when they will come due on
various classes of -second, third and
fourth class mail, including special
rates for mailing records.
Both Senate and House acted in
record time on the legislation. The
bill will not lower the projected
rates, but will expand the phase -in
periods scheduled by the Postal
Service. The Senate vote was 71 to
11. and the House vote 277 to 129.
For books and records, the highest
rate of 30 cents the first pound, 10
cents each additional, will not be
reached until July 6, 1979. Under the
postal service dream of eliminating
government postal subsidies and
making all classes of mail self-supporting, the high rate would have
been due on July 6. 1976.
The planned phase -in of rate
raises which began in 1972, was five
years for the founh class record and
book mail, and 10 years for raises to
reach their top in the library and
other noncommercial mailings of
these materials. The new law
stretches the record rate phase-in to
eight years and adds six years to the
library span. Library and other noncommercial record rates will reach
their top of 14 cents the first pound,
and 6cents each additional, in 1987.
Fourth class special rates for
(Continued on page 78)

Cooper Re- elected
LOS ANGELES -Jay Cooper has
been re- elected to serve a second
term as president of the local
NARAS chapter. Newly- elected and
serving with him on the executive
staff are Sy Mitchell, first vice president; Bones Howe, second vice president; Richard Oliver, secretary, and
Ruth White, treasurer.

A Standard is born...
BILL GAVIN /THE GAVIN REPORT:
Exquisite love song honors the maternity
function in a way that adds dignity to the
process of procreation ...

MARDI NEHRBASS /RKO:
"This kind of sensitivity is so rare in music
and personal lives that it is exhilarating
to hear feeling!"

KENT BURKHART/
BROADCAST CONSULTANT:
"Sensational ... never thought Anka would
top "My Way!"

ROCHELLE STAAB/

BARTELL BROADCASTING:
-If you knew how much I wanted Paul Anka
to have a hit. you would know how much
like 'having my baby'!... Paul is absolutely
one of the best!"
/

BILL WATSON-K/100:

"The Anka record is a stone killer! "..

GERRY PETERSON /KHJ:

"Absolutely the greatest song ¡'ve heard
in a long, long time ..."

MARGE BUSH /WIXY:

"Fantastic ... gives me goose bumps ..
Paul has the record of the year!"

.

RANDY ROBINS/ KL1F
"A very personal message. For it
to be a hit would be no surprise."

CHRIS BLASE /KKDJ:

"Right off the bat, it sounds like
a super female record!"

JAY COOK /WFIL:

"Another Paul Anka classic!"

TOM BIGBY /130:

"It's great to have Paul Anka back on top!"

"(You're) Having My Baby"
written and Sund by

UA-XW454-W

Paul Antra
0

.,.I.6, Unaed

.

Row.

on United Artists Records

Inc
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Financial News
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High Fidelity, Mod Photography
Sold to ABC; New Corp. Formed
NEW YORK, June 21 -An agreement to sell High Fidelity and Modern Photography magazines to
American Broadcasting Companies
Inc., was concluded Tuesday (18),
according to W. D. Littleford, president of Billboard Publications Inc.
Closing of the purchase agreement is
scheduled for July 1. No other properties are included.
The move now makes it possible
for Littleford and his management
associates to seek to purchase from
the existing company substantially
all remaining propertiesof Billboard
Publications Inc. These operations
will form the base of a new company
with the same name. "Our goals also
remain the same, "to build a growth oriented, profitable company in the
special interest and business publication fields," Littleford said.
"With June," Littleford continues,

"we close the first quarter of our fiscal year. Even without income from
High Fidelity and Modem Photography, it looks like we are headed for
a great year. Advertising income is
running 12 percent ahead.
"Bold increases in subscription
and newsstand prices have pushed
revenues from this source 20 percent
ahead of last year. Our Watson Guptil book division has set a new
record for the quarter with a 36 percent increase in sales over last year.
Early reports for the second quarter
indicate these uptrends will continue.
"We are anticipating a gross income of $18 million for the fiscal
year without High Fidelity and
Modem Photography for the year.
With a brightening of the economic
picture, We could hit $20 million or

NEW CONCEPT REPLACING ROCK CONCERTS
OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG PROFITS

-

LAW COSTS

Once every few years, perhaps only once Ina decade, something tru y new
and revolutionary comes along. In 1973. attar two years and 5500.000
CIN -A -ROCK was created. Our fulFbngth Movie with specal.stop action
was
to merge with our original Live Rock Musical. The CIN A ROCK east performed toe while the movie played on. 20,000 cheered its
piotroductton. II soon gained national publicity and aclaim and has been
aying in movie theatres ever since. It opened up a whole new source
or business for the movie theatre industry. Now. additional promoters
are needed Sr many states to present this entertainment revolution that
does not depend on big name -high cost performers. YOU can bring it into
every ells movie theatre and college in your slate On an exclusive basis for
one year on a royalty to us. Good for both big cities and small towns. Well
give your our formula, our powerful promotion materials. our training. and
the sensational CIN A ROCK show esea Including our malar movie. !Or
mass bookings in your state.

ALBUMS

ARTISTS SUCH AS:
The Beatles
James Gang

Mott The Hoople
Elton John
Jim Croce
Seals & Crofts
Crosby, Stills & Nash

the
Ticker_
AMPEX reports increased earn
ings for the fiscal year ended Apri
27 despite a reduction in fourth
quarter earnings. Earnings in the
final quarter were reduced by a deci
Sion to accelerate provisions for
plant consolidations and relocations
anticipated in fiscal 1975.
The latest fiscal year earnings increase reflected the growth of international sales which were at a record
high. The company reports that the
increase reflects the 'extraordinary"
growth in video -audio equipment in
its world operations.
*
*
*

Uriah Heep
War
Slade
Deep Purple
Jefferson Airplane
The Grateful Dead
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The company states in an interim
report to shareholders that "the performance of the music publishing
group is especially noteworthy."
Columbia Pictures has begun a restructuring of its domestic record operations by appointing Clive Davis
to succeed Larry Uttal, who resigned
as president of Bell Records.

COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES reports that "with the
exception of our record division
(Bell Records), which continues to
operate at disappointing levels, our
other important divisions (music
publishing, commercials and broadcasting) continue to perform satisfactorily and profitably."

ent company fell 22 percent in the
first fiscal half despite a 22 percent
sales gain. Earnings in the current
fiscal half slipped to $66.7 million
from $85.4 million a year ago (computing the yen at about its current
rate). Sales in the current six months
increased to $2.05 billion from $1.69
billion.
The company attributes the earnings decline to inflation, higher costs
and increased taxes.

*

MEMOREX has reactivated a
tape manufacturing facility to increase production for video and
computer tape. The plant, scheduled
for full operations this summer. will
produce videocassettes.

THE BEST SELECTION OF
MANUFACTURER'S OVER -RUNS AND
CUT-OUTS (LP's and Tapes)

RETAILERS

(Panasonic),
Osaka, reports earnings of the par

*

Traffic
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As of

The new coproration, headed by
W. D. Littleford, will acquire in the
business publication field. Billboard, Amusement Business, Merchandising Week, Photo Weekly, Interiors, Gift & Tableware Reporter,
Industrial Design, and 12 directories; in consumer magazine publishing, American Artist Magazine;
in book publishing, Watson- Guptill
books, leaders in the art instruction
field; internationally, Music Week.
Record and Radio Mirror. World
Radio-TV Handbook and How to
Listen to the World located in London, and Music Labo published
weekly in Tokyo.
Additionally, the nev/company
will assume BPI's role as the largest
programmer of in-flight audio entertainment supplying tapes for
American Airlines, Pan American,
Air India, South African and Olympic Airways as well as records to U.S.
radio stations. Its communication
scope also includes international
business conferences, marketing and
research services, and computerized
photocomposition and offset printing facilities in Cincinnati.

ys

Certain states still open! Strike while it's hot!!
12001E -Me RELEASING CORPORATION, BERT TENZER, President
IN Eat 5614 ter4M. are Mere t ty Its Mask 10022. 12121 3714401

MarkeE Quotations

TELEMATION, Salt Lake City,
reports earnings of $30,269, or 3
cents a share, for the first quarter
ended March 31. compared with
comings of $28,187. or 3 cents a
share. for the same quaver a year
ago. Sales for quarter were $3,945:
357 compared with $4,201,277 a
year ago.
CAPEHART expects earnings for
the current fiscal year's first six
months to about equal last year's
$1.2 million, or 45 cents a share, and
sales ta increase about 30 percent
from last year's $18 million. The
company expects sales increasing to
between $65 and $70 million for the
year. le 1973. Capehart reported
earnings of $3.2 million, or $1.26 a
share, on sales of $52.9 million.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The new single by Hank Mancini
and The Mouldy Seven

"Hangin' Out"
APBO 0323

The theme from "99 AND 44 /100% DEAD!"
Motion

A Joe Wizan- Vashon Production
Picture Distributed By 20th Century Fox
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General News

Copyright Talks In Russia
Continued from page

1

policy being followed by both the
Soviets and the U.S. and as an indication that the Russians 'Want to do
business with us regarding the complex question of copyright between
both countries. We have been corresponding with them and there has
been bilateral agreements but we've
never been involved in direct business," Cramer says.
Under the convention agreement,
each country is entitled to receive
protection as if it were a citizen of
the other country. The agreement
does not protect rights previous to
the 1973 signing. For this reason,
Cramer does not see BM1's income
picture being increased at the moment, but he says that the discussions could portend much for the future. "We hope during our meeting

LITTLE

7" - 33's

setting up mechanics regarding a
system of payments. technical assistance and other things. What is important now, however, is that we can
help in bringing both nations closer
together," Cramer says.
Stanley Adams, who will represent ASCAP, says that he welcomes
the suggestion to visit the Soviet
Union and looks forward to a visit
that will be mutually beneficial to
the creators and publishers in both
countries. Two of the world's greatest catalogs are involved, and it is
only fitting that our two countries
should establish working relations in
the area of music licensing."

The convention was formed in
1955 with the U.S. as one of its
founders. VAAP was established
soon after the Soviet Union became
a member of the convention.

LP's

We also make big
LP

to at least lay the groundwork for future developments and perhaps to
even get down to the nifty gritty of

s- 45's -8

tracks

Island Label Lines Up

-

cassettes

Write for Price List
New York Office
160 East 56th St. 12121 966-3185
Philadelphia Plant,
925 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia
12151 NIA 7 -2277

Independent Distribs
LOS ANGELES -Island has
lined up the following independent
distributors: Music Merchandisers,
Woburn, Mass.; Seaboard, East
Hanford, Conn.; SMG, Maspeth,
N.Y.; Apex -Martin, Newark; Chips,
Philadelphia; Schwartz Brothers,
Washington; Heilicher, Opalocka,
Fla.: Record Sales, Memphis;
Southland, Atlanta; Alan Reis, Cincinnati; and Progress, Cleveland.

First single through this new affiliation is Sparks' "This Town Ain't
Big Enough for Both of Us."

Cropper: 45's 1st, Then LP's
Coruinued from page I

manly album projects for Columbia
and RCA where he says he discovered that on a number of projects
things weren't jelling creatively.
Working with self-contained acts
which wrote their own material

More Labels
Hiking 45's Price
5

Continued front page

1

Gordon Bossin, vice president of
marketing at Bell, says the increase
applies to all label product, as well
as singles from its distributed family
of labels. The company maintains its
free goods policy of 30 units on a
hundred. The net price to Bell distributors will be 50 cents per disk,
according to Bassin.
While dealer and /or suhdistributor cases are not available from London, Buddah and RCA, Art Kass,
Buddah president, did say that the
label will maintain its free goods
policy of 30 free singles on every 100
units ordered.
The consensus of opinion. meanwhile, that once CBS moved to the
new suggested list price the entire industry would follow suit seems to be
holding true. Some label executives
express concern over the new pricing, but offer that they had no
choice. as dealers would be selling
their goods at the higher price anyway. Their first concern with the
S1.29 suggested list now, they say, is
making it feasible for the dealer to
sell single product under the SI
mark.

Ñ
w

Z

placed him in the position of being
more a coordinator rather than a
creative force during a time when
the emphasis was on introducing
acts with albums rather than singles.
Since last February when he
broke away from RCA, Cropper has
been cutting four sides with a growing list of artists and discovering that
his formula is well received by the
companies that hire him.
Last week he was working on new
Temptations material (under a pact
with Motown which gives him wide
creative control as an outside producer) and the emphasis is on cutting short, tunes aimed at radio play,
rather than expanding the group's
previously successful formula for
lengthy productions which ran past
10 minutes on their albums.
Cropper in fact shoots far short
punchy tunes which will gain Top 40
airplay for all his acts. Record labels
seem to enjoy having time to appraise the four sides and observe radio play before committing the
money and time for an album, both
Cropper and his business manager
Lee Houskeeper state.
Since devising the four sides concept Cropper has recorded Ramsey
Lewis for Columbia, Cold Blood for
Warner Bros., Sam and Dave for
UA, and Al Wilson, Climax featuring Sonny Jeraci and Formula 4 all
for Rocky Road (distributed by Bell)
plus Rod Taylor for Elektra /Asy-

lum.
Cropper, whose Midnight Hour
Productions is a Memphis based
firm, has recorded Lewis and Cold
Blood there at his own studio. He
plans taking Wilson there shortly.
The wealthy. soon to be 33 -yearold producer says he leans toward
dance beat type material based on
his own gut feelings after having
worked with Booker T. and the
M.G.'s at Stax where he rose to be
a &r vice president.
In working with his artists, he tries
to get them into the appropriate
commercial groove. For Ramsey
Lewis it meant working with an Arp
synthesizer and an electric Clavinet.
For Cold blood, the Oakland horn
group, it meant giving them a heavier rhythm sound. (Along the way he
writes tunes for his clients that are
published in his Midnight Hour
firm which in turn is administered

by Warner Tamerlane Music,
owned by Warner Bros.).
For Sam and Dave he took them
back to their hit sound and got the
M.G.'s together as the backup band.

For the Tempts he's taken them
back to their pre -production tune
period.
Why this return to yesterday?
"The artists want to hear how they
used to sound," Cropper answers
and because 'We're back in the era
of 1958.60."

For Al Wilson (formerly produced by Jerry Fuller, who worked
on the hit "Show and Tell"), Cropper has retained this middle-of-theroad feel but given him a stronger
r &b feeling. "The thing we didn't do
was change his style," Cropper emphasizes.
For Rod Taylor, a new act on
Elektea /Asylum, David Geffen, the
label's head wanted six sides in order to get out a single on a rush basis
and to also complete an LP already

begun.

Cropper receives a production advance for the fóur sides and an additional advance when he gets into the
LP.
he gets that far. And he gets a
royalty percentage on sales.
Cropper chooses not to divulge his

-if

fees but the deal seems to average

out with the labels, his businessman
Houskeeper says.
In working off a record company's
money in terms of production costs,
Cropper has received his royalty
based on wholesale prices from
RCA, Columbia and Motown and
on retail from Bell, Warner Bros.
and Elektm.
In tailoring his production budget
to the artist, Cropper relies on his
years of experience in the studio as a
musician and producer to give him
that gut level feel as to what's
needed. He claims being able to cut
one side for between $2,000 and
$3,500 and working with 20 pieces
for around $2,500.
He includes a IO percent override
to cover any justified costs above the
estimate. Notes Houskeeper: "We
know every morning what we did
the night before and we communicate on a daily basis with the record

company."
As part of his feelings anent the
pop scene, Cropper sees more electronic instruments being used on
sessions.
He is especially aware of two new
pieces of equipment which he finds
in common usage in Los Angeles.
They are a 'pignose amplifier" for

guitar which provides a "clean distorted sound" and a "funk machine"
which gives a "cleaner wah wah
sound" and can be used on a number of instrument.

Bruce Miller photo

SWEET STRINGS -Steve Cropper

(right) listens to a playback of some string
overdubs al Clover Recorders with engineer Robert Appere (left) and singer
Al Wilson.
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the Romantic Age has returned to pop music.
Bill Gavin's "Record to Watch" is

ON A&M RECORDS

Produced by Newell Bohnert
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General News

Viner Seeking Africa Benefit Artists
Continued from pore

tribute it to the six African na-

1

Viner is working to line up
"youth -oriented" artists for the concens and speaks of around 10 stars
performing on each of the shows. A
number could conceivably perform
at more than one concert.
All proceeds from the shows will
be turned over to UNA Special
Causes, an organization organized
in part to aid persons in the drought
area of Africa. A special famine
relief fund has been formed to be the
recipient of all the money and dis.

tions affected by this disastrous situation.
In addition to the three concerts,
Viner speaks of a special album
being recorded at the concerts, and
is currently in negotiations with one
Eastern label for distribution rights.
As part of this arrangement. it is
understood the label will pay all expenses and production costs with no
deductions for any promotional
records.
Monies also will be forthcoming
from closed circuit television, with

two artists the first named to work on
promoting the event in this medium
and in others. They are Ringo Starr.
who will be responsible for England,
and Helen Reddy, who will be
the contact in Australia and New

Zealand.
Ticket prices have not yet been
finalized. Viner is scheduled to meet
this week with producer Bill Graham to ask his assistance in producing the shows.

Viner is donating his services
gratis and says artists will perform
for cast.

A&R Plus Mart Plan Lifts Mercury Soul
Continued from page

J

approach. Even though his title suggests his authority rests in the promotion area. White's actual duties
involve selection (and approval) of
product.
"The promotion department is the
a &r department as well. Nobody
shoves it at us. We pick it ourself."
The "we" White refers to (besides
himself) are Mercury's three r &b regional promotion managers. "We all
pick it. If we don't like it. we're not
going to release it. l think the days of
throwing out product and seeing
what sticks is fast coming to a close.
Tight playlists and the nature of the
business today make it impossible
and inconceivable -for a label to
just arbitrarily release product."
White feels that labels should be
totally involved in the artist's career.
"I don't mean managing them. but
looking at them as a manager would.
Try to build yourself a star: don't

-

Interestingly. White's background
is not in promotion. His familiarity
with the recorebusiness is primarily
as an artist, writer and production.
"Promotion," he explains, "is only
salesmanship. And to be a successful
salesman, you've got to have a good
product."
White gives much of the credit for
his success to Irwin Steinberg, Mercury's president and Bob McBride,
the label's a &r director. "Mercury
always had a low profile r &b image
.. nobody paid any attention to it,
but Mr. Steinberg and McBride believed that what I was proposing was
a way for people to take notice. For
too long, people in the record industry have been conning each other
about product, sales and anything
else they're involved in. Our approach was simple ... honesty. if we
believed in it, we bought it (White
gets all his r &b product from outside
masters): if not. we didn't."
White's initial problem was gar-

nering the respect of his own promotion force and then of the radio station program directors. "Once we
gave our field force a voice in what
we were releasing they became part
of the team. And, once we showed
radio stations that we intended to
level with them, we solved many of
our problems there."
None of this, of course, happened
overnight. White and his field force
worked for months: first on second.
ary,markets and then with the ma
joys. He found that stations had been
burned so often by record industry
personnel that they were suspicious
of anything they were told.
think we've surmounted much
of this problem. l think we garnered
a great deal of credibility and i think
that unless the rest of the labels
make up their minds that it is time
for realism and honesty. this industry is headed for á great deal of
trouble."
"1

The sponsors hope to raise several
millions of dollars. The much heralded Bangladesh concert in New
York (featuring a score of major pop
stars) raised $5 million.
"We are hoping to attract top -line
performers to contribute their services," Viner says. Each act will be
able to provide its own back up
band, and in instances where a star
chooses not to. Viner says musical
support will be arranged.

Named to an initial planning
committee are Ringo Starr, Harry

Denver. Richie
Havens. Seals and Crofts. Roberta
Flack, Helen Reddy, Art Garfunkel.
Randy Newman, Joe Smith, Ahmet
Ertegun, Stanley Gonikov, Russ Regan. Joseph Segel- Jack Valenti,
WalterCronkite. Eric Sevareid, Rick

Nilsson, John

Sklar and Lee Zhito.
The idea for the concerts belong to
Harry Chapin and the Rev. Bill
Ayres, a Long Island priest. Viner
notes. They took their idea to American U.N. official Bradford Morse,
who in turn brought the suggestion
to Ambassador Scali. Scali then
called Viner.

DECIDE

Barley Phillips photo

BOOKERS- George Simon meets
with Polly Haynes, secretary and of.
flee manager for Glenn Miller, during a Los Angeles party honoring
the author whose newest work
spotlights the Miller story. Former
band members attended the event.
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Historical Record Presentations Co. offers a two- record
album (12"- 33'1/3 rpm) or two eight -track or cassette
tapes of a faithful reproduction of 120 minutes of recorded
history from the original Watergate Transcripts.

HEAR

A

DRAMATIZATION OF

THE TAPES"
"SUBMISSIONS
OF
RECORDED
PRESIDENTIAL
CONVERSATIONS TO THE COMMITTEE OF THE JUDICIARY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES"

puts the original transcripts into historical perspective
with the President, Dean, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Ziegler,
saying the
Peterson, and Mitchell being portrayed
words that may decide the fate of an administration,

-

SIENO

ae

The

Watergate
Tapes

Submission of Recorded
Presidential Conversations
to the Committee
of the Judiciary of the House
of Representatives
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HISTORICAL RECORD PRESENTATIONS CO.

1258 South Memorial -Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114
Phone: (918) 835 -5349.
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THE COMEDY ALBUM OF THE CENTURY
JOEL SIEGEL PRESENTS AN EARLE DOUD RECORD ALBUM

The honest to God! We really mean it! Very last Nixon album
(This is the first album on
Richard Nixon, by Earle Doud,
the creator of "THE FIRST FAMILY'
and "WELCOME TO THE
LBJ RANCH ")
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Talent
Amusement Parks: Lucrative
Circuit Blossoms for Artists
-

LOS ANGELES
the major
amusement parks of Southern California have gone into competition
with each other and standard concert promoters this summer to bring
in record stars as added free attractions.
An entire new circuit of venues for
contemporary music artists has suddenly sprung up.
Disneyland had its first summer
pop concert series in 1957. But now
this year. Knott's Berry Farm (which
had previously booked only occasional country shows), Magic Mountain and Busch Gardens are all in
the act.
The amusement parks pay top
dollar for name artists. A performer
really has to be good to hold audience attention with all the distractions of the amusement rides surrounding theaters that are generally
at least partially open.
Lots of short sets must be played,
in order to keep customers moving
about the park. All this makes it
tough for the performer to deliver
his best. However, a line artist like
Charlie Rich, recently reviewed at
Disneyland, can still put on a strong
show.
Amusement party audiences seem
generally attentive and appreciative,
family groups that are pleased to
have an extra bargain of big -name
entertainment included in their admission price. The parks also pro-

Br NAT FRLEDLANU
vide a lot of exposure for acts seeking to cross over or expand their
audience base.
Disneyland seats 1.000 at its Tomorrowland Stage. an outdoor shell
with a monorail passing above it every few moments. There is room for
at least twice as many standees in the

surrounding area.
Besides the Disneyland jazz band
schedule in a separate story this issue, the huge amusement facility's
pop shows are: the Spinners, last
week. Main Ingredient- through Friday (28); Peter Noone, June 20 -July
5: Rufus & Carla Thomas, July 712; Bo Donaldson & the Heywoods.
July 1419: Ann Peebles, July 21 -26;
Miracles, Aug. 4-9: Hues Corporation, Aug. 14-16: Association, Aug.
18 -23: Four Tops Sept.
-7.
At Magic Mountain. the roofed
but open -sided 3,400 -seat Showcase
Theater is holding its fullest season
of summer concerts. The Staple
Singers and Rich Little have already
appeared. Jim Stafford and Sami Jo
will he there through the end of the
month. Then in July its the Lettermen, 2 -7; Pat Boone Family. 9 -14:
Jerry Lee Lewis, 16 -21; Supremes,
30 -Aug. 4. August performers are
Connie Stevens, 6-11: Spinners, 1318; Bobby Goldsboro, 22.25;
Frankie Avalon, 27 -Sept. I.
Knott's Berry Farm'sJohn Wayne
Theater, where the Academy of
*Country Music televised its awards
1

this year, is an indoor facility seating
2.150. Ray Stevens opened and
Kenny Rogers & the First Edition
are playing this week. July acts are
Fabian. 1 -3: Kay Starr, 4 -6: Bobby
Vinton, 7 -13: Jerry Reed: 14-20:
Paul Revere & the Raiders, 21 -27:
Flash Cadillacs, 28 -Aug. 3. The August artists are Jimmie Rodgers, 410: Rick Nelson. 11 -17; Lennon Sisters, 18 -24: Four Seasons. 25 -31. Roger Miller plays Sept. 1.5.
Busch Gardens is the newest facility to join the live music sweepstakes. Park adjoins the beer company's huge brewery in the central
San Fernando Valley. For years it
was a free- admission place that featured a monorail tour of the brewery
and free beer.
Now it is charging admission, has
built rides and expanded the roofed
amphitheater formerly used for bird
shows as well as building a smaller
Eagle Playhouse. Bo Donaldson &
the Heywoods are currently at Busch
Gardens and Lou Rawls has already
appeared. David Clayton -Thomas
closes the month.
Busch Garden acts in July are
Earl Scruggs Revue, 1.4; Buck
Owens. 8 -9: Jack Sheldon, 15.16;
Max Wrath. 22 -23; Carlos Montoya, 29-30. August will see Kenney
Rogers & the First Edition, 5 -6;
Mary Travers 12 -13; Willie Nelson,
19 -20; Kelly Garrett, 26-27. Rick
Nelson doses the season Sept. 1.2.

Bob Gruen photo

ELTON BOOGIES AGAIN -Indefatigable scenemaker Elton John sports cane
while table hopping with Carly Simon and her hubby James Taylor at Kiki
Dee's New York opening. Kiki, on Elton's Rocket label, drew over 500 to Bottom Line, setting club's one -set attendance record. With reputed $8 million
Elton will get for re- signing with MCA, he can afford a lot of canes.

Schaefer Fest Spotlighting
85 Artists In 8th Season
YORK -The

NEW

massive
Schaefer Music Festival in Central
Park will present 85 artists by the
end of its eighth summer season. The
been company underwrites low
ticket costs of 51.50 -$2.50 for the
8,000 -seat Pavilion, and many thousands more listen to the concerts
from throughout the adjacent park
areas.
Artists who have performed thus
far include Benny Goodman, the

Original Righteous Brothers, MeJanie, James Gang, Maggie Bell.
Duke Williams, Bonnie Rails, Steeleye Span, Howdy Moon. Two Generasion of Brubeck, John Hammord and Todd Rundgreri s Utopia.
June also featured the Maltavishnu Orchestra (24), Dionne Warwicke and Barry Mahilow (26). Her-

bie Mann, Carlos Potato and Joe
Bataan (28) and Mandrill and Labelle (29).

Beginning July t with King Crimson and Golden Earring, the schedule will include Z Z Top and
Brownsville Station (8), Bobby Womock and Bloodstone (10), Robert
Klein, Melissa Manchester and Jim
Dawson (12), Jose Feliciano, Freddie Prince and Druick & Losange
(13), Richie Furey, with John David
Souther and Chris Hillman, and Leo
Kouke (I5), America and Ian Mat thews (17), Jesse Colin Young,
Linda Ronstadt and Martin Mull
(19), Tom Rush and Janis Ian (20),
B.B. King and Bobby "Blue" Bland
(22). Harry Chapin (24), Poco (26),
Blood, Sweat & Tears and Tim
Buckley (27), and Dave Mason (29).

Talent in Action
each set were ringing

KIKI DEE
tee

Band debuted lane 12 with

some heartening results.

Fronting

hand chime chile Ochs

sang an old Pete Seeger tune about bells, recit-

Bottorff Line, New York
The Kiki

a

ing one poem per set and helping direct traffic
among the easychairs filling the stage. Ochs

couple of ho songs be.
farout assortment of friends.

generally got through

four-man backup, Ms Dee scored
pools from the outset. Her vocal ability meshed
well with her free-flawing stage presence.
a

fore bringing on

a

a

(Continued ore page 16)

While the quality of their material fluctuated

that with the right expo.
one new group Mat should be able to

at limes. it was evident

sure this

is

Unsurpassed in Quality

register more than

a small measure of success,
both in. concert and on records. A U.K. all,
they're on Elton Johns Rocket label.

JIM

MUNSON

PHIL OCHS& DOUG WESTON
Troubadour. Los Angeles
Because Lw Angeles

is

such

a

big -deal town

for pedamen, we tend to see everybody's act
al its most polished. Thus ifs extremely refresh.
ing to see a loose. spontaneous jam

la

GLOSSY
PHOTOS

100/4
EACH

1000 LOTS

1000 POSTCARDS
100

840

Weston billing May 11-IS turned out to be.
As Phil Ochs expbined each night, he was re.
listing Nub owner Doug 80010e's blandish:

meats to fill in the open nights before the Nitty
Gritty Din Band arrived la a special engage.

a60nn

'149e

CUSTOM
COLOR PRINTS

ref

a

change, which is what the legendary Ochs &

IN

$175

COLOR LITHO

eV 1000

POSTCARDS

O

$120
Nr 3000

MOUNTED
20 "030" 30"y4O"
ENLARGEMENTS $9.00
$14.00

ment.
Ochs had just completed lour months on the

®

road and was tired, so he told Weston it was im.

possible to understand a performer's pressures
unless the club owner actually got onstage for a

charge,

and

Ochs wouldn't

go

on

without

Weston cobilled.
As it
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FRANK BARSALONA, PRESIDENT

J

Jj
PREMIER TALENT ASSOCIATES, INC

l

.

cil

888 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N,Y.10019 (212) 757-4300

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE CONTINUING
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION OF

BLACK OAK

ARKANSAS

MANAGEMENT
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS, INC.
c/o BUTCH STONE

THEIR NEW ALBUM
"STREET PARTY"

(SD 36 -101)
EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE

307 HIGHWAY 5 N.
MOUNTAIN HOME, ARK. 72653

ON

ATCO RECORDS
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Talent

Talent in Action
Continued from page 14

NGOB

Among those who got onstage to sing, recite

the Impressiveness of the music they're picking
stand on As awn.

or tap during some of the four sets were: Roger

Miller. London Wainwright (who stole each show
he was in), A&M's Jerry Moss, David Blue, Peter
Turk a guy who looks like Harpo Marx, radio personality Elliot Hintz, David Clayton- Thomas,
John McEuen and Vassar Clements.
Sometimes it was terrific and sometimes d
dragged, but it was always fun. Show was
opened by a nea-renaissance whacky comedy
trio. Cock & Feathers.
NAT FREEDLAND

LES McCANN
&wont Line. New York
Les McCann

lone

brutally attacked the audience

with his action packed set. His music was
Packed with many gimmicks. but they all
worked to his advantage. 'What's Going 0n,'
and "Compared To What" each served as a
vehicle for turning the audience into a rousing
gospel choir, much to everyone's satisfaction.
McCann opened the former with a tape of the
Watergate Hearings and then went into the
4

song.

McCann's new drummer showed all the ex.

citement and vitality of

a

Billy Cobham. Much of

McCann's work on the electric piano is very
soulful and bluesy and it goes well with his cur
rent instrumentation that now includes guitar.

RSHEL

11M

able to cool the comedy antics and let

is

Not that the Did Band lost its sense of humor
or got any less entertaining June 13. It's

ant

that mass audiences have caught up with what
NCDB was driving al all along.
So the pace of their act grows less frenetic
and concentrates on their outstanding content.
porary versions of coontryhh classics from
"lambalaya" la "Mr. Batangles." It's a gain all
around. as the Oirt Nand takes its rightful place
as premier interpreter of pre- electronic country
musk to youthful audiences.
Comedian Steven Marlin, reviewed recently
at the Bony. continues to be the tinniest man
around who somehow doesn't have a record contract. He showed up in the middle of NGDB's set
to sing a None "Girl From Ipanema" besides
his regular side splitting turn. NATPREEDLAND

Musk ended its season

years

ago

stronger

and

Ohm

his

performance

on

even

time than it was same months

capacity of support act.
Now billed as just Peter Frampton, the A&M

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND
STEVE MARTIN

adist still works with John Headley.Down an

Troubadour. Los Angeles

pathy with each other and their material.
For the occasion of his first headlining con.
ced in the city, Frampton debuted an eloquent

Did Band used to come on like carnival
clowns in order to gel crowds to sit still for their
acoustic folkeountry revivals, during a time
dominated by acid rock and heavy metal.
The

drums, Rick Wills, bass, and Andy Bown, keya

cohesive unit showing

a

strong em

unaccompanied acoustic interlude which in.
eluded "Oh For Another Day" and "lust The

But now, with one country.rock crossover ag.

Time Of Year." His sensitive voice and buttery

hearing,

guitar style was alive the whole evening yet he

gregation

after

another

winning

a

one original

member now,

had with

A &M

alter

e

one album hiatus, lacked any obvious musical

dexterity and their vocals were almost always
uncomfortably shrill. Being a relatively new lineup. the old numbers suffered from dissonances
while the new songs have not yet ripened.
As a high energy quartet, Montrose succeeded where others have failed due to the as
cessibiltty of their material and their razor-sharp
arrangements. Lead singer Sam Hagar falls back
on posturing when his voice fails to come across,
but the Warner Bothers group were well re.
ceived and seem poised to more upward.
BARRY TAYLOR

SHIRLEY JONES & JACK
CASSIDY
MGM Grand Hotel.

Luis Vegas

the Jones. Cassidy tandem

return to the

accounting of

10

years

of the pleasure and pain of marriage. The 10

back when Frampton's Camel appeared in the

boards,

only

The show is a musical

couple of
was

to

stage after 15 years.

Frampton. Frampton's musk has matured cona

Down

sense of restraint and moderation.

Spooky Tooth, who are

for

June 15 with Iwo shows headlined by Peter

siderably since he left Humble Pie

a

"The Marriage Band" titles the production

PETER FRAMPTON
SPOOKY TOOTH
MONTROSE
Academy Of Music, New York
The Academy Of

retained

numbers are well selected. Jones was extremely

effective with "Losing My Mind," and "The Cal
That Got Away" Irom Cassidy was a standout.
Singly or together both are pros, polished,
slick and smooth. This might he the only com-

plaint. The talking and Adding were just too pot.
ished, loo stagey rather than nightclub. Even

jkes regarding
Mama Partridge

teenage idol David Cassidy and

d

the lamed

N

family lost

spontaneity on opening night, May I1.
Backing the duo throughout are eight talented singer dancers. Unfortunately. the nine
hanging mikes were terrible. The sound alternated between being atf altogether Of poorly
balanced.
The show, staged and written by Cassidy. is

refreshing and warrants

a

return engagement.

LBW

DEN!

(Continued on page 24)

Beefheart Is Headed
Straight to Masses
-

LOS ANGELES
Captain
Beefheart, long a darling of avant garde rock fans, is going all out to
broaden his mass appeal. The new
approach comes simultaneously
with his first Mercury LP, "Unconditionally Guaranteed." alter a long
stay at Warner Bros. where he was
pampered as the label's next Wildman superstar ala Alice Cooper.
"I didn't renew my Warner contract because I wanted to be on a label where they really need me to
make hits," says Beelhearl. "At
Warner they treated me like their
far -out status symbol. Everybody
was always wonderful to me and I
kept getting more and more guilty
about all the money they were
spending."
Beefheart has not only sheared his
menacing beard, leaving only mod
moustache. but his "Unconditionally Guaranteed" LP is full of
slow -tempo simple love ballads
rather than the swirling free form
jazz -rock he played on 'Trout Mask
Replica" when he was blowing soprano saxophone as well as singing
in his growly but multi- octave voice
that sounds too much like Dr. John
for either artist's comfort
Albums on Buddah, Blue Thumb.
Straight and WB established the
Captain's specialized underground
following since 1964. Now he says,
"I finally realized I was selfish by excluding the majority of people from
my work. I'm trying to get my musical ideas to relate to as many listenerns as possible."
Beeglteart's real name is Don Van
Vliet. He was born to a thoroughly
straight family at Glendale in 1941
and while still in grade school confounded the folks by becoming an
overnight prodigy sculptor. Then at
13 he decided he was missing too
much of everyday life and dropped
all artistic endeavors until he began
teaching himself to play musical instruments at the age of 24.
He never went to school beyond
the first few grades, easily using his

fantastic vocabulary and erudition
to convince truant officers that
school "doesn't apply" to him. During Beetheart's teens, his father was
driving a bakery truck in the isolated
desert town of Mojave, so the authorities were relatively loose and
the ex- prodigy spent his time in the
desert "communicating with animals and medicine men."
For the past 254 years, Beefheart
and his wife have lived in the quiet
Northern California town of Eureka

BEEFHEART
where he now has seven trunks filled
with his writings and drawings.
Shortly after "Unconditionally
Guaranteed" was completed,
Beelheart lost his Magic Band quintet, who were unable to accept this
transition with to mass -appeal orientation.

Dubbed by Beelhean with names
like Rotkette Morton and Zoot
Horn Rollo, the Captain actually
taught them to play their instruments from scratch. He purposely
chose penons who were totally ignorant of music, teaching them his
compositions by rote over months at
a time till they had it to his satisfaction. That way no outside influences
crept into his music, Beefheart explains.
He never wanted to overdub all
the parts himself, feeling the results
are loo mechanical. But now at last
he's working with experienced sidemen and is delighted at how fast the
process of musical creation has become.

Seals & Crofts
To Open Fest
MILWAUKEE -The

annual

Summerfest here July 12 -21 has set
its completed evening and matinee
10-day schedule.
Seals & Crofts open July 12: followed by Charley Pride and Ronnie
Mislan, 13; Doc Severinsen and Today's Children, 14; O'lays, Momeets, Delfonics, 15; Peter Nero
with the Milwaukee Symphony, 16;
Melanie and Harry Chapin. 17.
Gladys Knight & the Pips play
July 18; Sha Na Na, 19; the Johnny
Cash Show, 20; Helen Reddy and
Paul Williams, 21.

THE DELTA SWEEPSTAKES!!
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $2500
(0100 for each year we've been

in

to reintroduce you to
professional and well equipped

DELTA RECORDING STUDIO

IS Olt

in

411TH

the Palace Theatre Building,
1564 Broadway (47th St.),
New York, N.Y.

business)

WIN!
First Prize
20 hour, 16 -track recording session
complete. Expert engineers, custom
console, Dolby and DBG, piano, organ, drums, guitar -bass amps (all
sessions to be used in 30 day period).
Second Prize
10 hour 8 -track session worth 510001

Mall coupon to_

v

Delta Sweepstakes, Box 828,
131l1board,1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10038.
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LES MC CANN
LAYERS

RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK
BRIGHT MOMENTS

HERBIE MANN
LONDON UNDERGROUND

SD 1646

YUSEFLATEEF
PART OF THE SEARCH

CHARLES MINGUS
MINGUS MOVES

SD 2 -970
This is a very special

SD 1648

SD 1650

SD 1653

With this new release, Les
McCann ventures into yet a new
direction. "Layers" is an apt title.
Except for four percussionists.
Les plays all of the music in layers
(via overdubbing) using various

double almost incred-

ever -expanding contemporary

bum that captured a
ible night of music by Rahsaan
Roland Kirk. It was recorded with
Rahsaan's working band at Keystone Korners in San Francisco
late last year. All of the eclecticism
and brilliance that have marked
Rahsaan's career is here. The rea:
excitement of Rahsaan Roland
Kirk's music "live" electrifies the
grooves of this impressive doil Die

artist- Th is work will know no categorical bounds.

set.
Produced by Joel Dorn

keyboards, percussive instruments and synthesizer. Each side
features a set of originals linked
into a complete suite. Here again,
McCann proves himself to be an

Produced by Joel Dorn.

Herbie Mann recorded this new
album in England with some of
that country's top rock stars, including Mick Taylor, and Albert
Lee. The setting provides a perfect showcase for Herbié s extraordinary performances of such
current classics as "Layla;' "A

Whiter Shade of Pale;' and
"Something In The Ak"
Produced byJeffrey Hasiiw.

'

The sound of a radio being turned
on begins this ingenious album.
The radio dial is flipped from
station to station as each different
song begins, ranging from big
band swing to the "doo -wap"
dassic "In The Still of The Night:'
In between, there are random
snatches of the national anthem,
strangled versions of news reports and spoofs on British murder mysteries. There is also a
tribute to Ray Charles' "Rock
House:' Set in a warmly nostalgic
format. this imaginative album
abounds with the kind of outstanding musicianship and endless experimentation that have

Charles Mingus has been aptly
described as a giant of twentieth

century music. The legendary
bassist / composer / arranger /
bandleader is re- united on this

wcordingwithhisoriginal Atlantic

producer, Nesuhi Ertegun:

Mingus leads his quintet, consisting of Ronald Hampton on
trumpet, George Adams on tenor
saxand flute, Don Pullen on piano,
and Danny Richmond on drums,
in arrangements of his own fine,
original compositions and selections by Doug Hammond and Sy
Johnson.
Produced by Nesuhi Ertegun.

characterized Yusef Lateef's
music for many years.
Produced byJoel Dorn.

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
BLUES ON BACH
SD 1652

With 20 years as a group and a
score of albums under its belt, the
Mode rn Ja u Quartet remains one
of the few time- tested combos
who refuse to become outdated.
On this album, the MJQ combine
elements from the diverse styles
of blues and classical music and
the result is dazzling. Borrowing
from Bach Chorales, Fugues and
Preludes, the MJQ concoct a set
of "Baroque Blues" incorporating
classical counterpoint with jazz
syncopation.
Produced by Nesuhi Ertegun.

THE ART ENSEMBLE OF
CHICAGO FANFARE FOR
THE WARRIORS

DAVE BRUBECK
TWO GENERATIONS OF
BRUBECK

SD 1651
This is the second

SD 1645

Atlantic album
by the avant -garde quintet, The
Art Ensemble of Chicago. The
group consists of Lester Bowie,
Roscoe Mitchell, Joseph Jarman.
Malachi Favors, and Don Moye,
and they are joined on this record
by guest pianist Muhai Richard
Abrams,TheEnsemble have long
had a formidable reputation in
Europe, and the group's performances in the U.S- are renown for
their theatrical excitement and
musical excellence.
Produced by Michael Cuscuna.

This album is a family affair with
Dave Brujieck on piano, Chris
Brubeck on electric bass and
trombone, Darius Brubeck on
electric and acoustic piano, clarinetand organ and Danny Brubeck
backing it all up on drums. Horns,
guitars,. keyboards and percussion round out the group. Dave
Brubeck, the veteran jazzman,
plays some masterful jazz while
Chris and Darius (his sons) come
through in grand, style. Brubeck
aficionados will enjoy this new
offering, a jazz cornucopia brimming with his usual piano
pyrotechnics.
Produced byMichaelCuscuna.

EDDIE HARRIS
E.H. IN THE U.K.
THE EDDIE HARRIS LONDON
SESSIONS
SD1647

Eddie Harris, the man who has
made the electric sax famous
throughout the world journeyed
to London last fall for a series of
recording sessions. A great many
of Britain's top rock musicians,
including Albert Lee, Neil Hubbard, Zoot Mooney, Jeff Beck,
Stevie Winwood, Rick Grech,
Chrlssquire, Alan Whiteand Tony
Kaye, joined Eddie to help make
this fantasticail- staralbum. From
the opening song "Baby" to the

final track "Conversations of
Everything and Nothing" the albumcrackleswith excitement and
the solos are gems.
Produced byNesuhl Ertegun.

...From Atlantic Records and Tapes.
1974 Atlantic

Recordingcorp

® Aoidsonol Warner COmmumCa11Dn5
www.americanradiohistory.com

Elton John and John Reid are thrilled to continue their association with MCA Records

Thank You

Mike Maitland
Lou Cook
Bob Davis

www.americanradiohistory.com

And not forgetting...

Joanne McCluskey
Marcia Hibma
George Jones
Marty Henry
Frank Delaplain

Cathy Brenner
George Lee
Peggy Michaels
Norman Horbach
Gina Lofstrom

Rose Ribach
Ed Kopshever

Lee Armstrong
Carmen Carrillo

Gloria Lewis
Lilo Sinberg
Norma Burnette
Sue Sherman
George Osaki
Susie Wells
Sandy Nelson
Barbara Wiemeyer
Larry Marmorstein
Vince Duffy
Karen Vanek
Soo Ja Park
Barbara Luckey
Olivia Mendoza
Jeanette McKean

Artie Mogull

Toi Moritomo
Roslyn Weiner

Cristine Feutz
Lindy Ferraro
Laurie Salomone
Kenn Scott
Arnold Stone
Kate Hay
Mel Berger
Mary Lee
Donna Fournier

Myra Lebo
Joe Campbell
Pete Gideon
Dennis Morgan
Shelley Hoppers
Lydia Ramirez
Rick Frio
Gail Sparling
Vince Cosgrave
Sandy Lifson
Sam Passamano
Sue Ramos
Shelia Dubin
Bob Siner
Linda Shultz
Johnny Musso
Kay Rolfe
Arthur Ferrell
Cheryl Trowbridge
Frank Malloy

Jo Paris
Dorothy Clewell
Janet Herrin
Anita Harrold
Barbara Briggs

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent

Campus News
VTN Widens Scope
Of Campus Program

ATI Creates
Nitery Unit
For Roster
LOS ANGELES -American Talent International Ltd. has established a new nitery division to cover
the booking of major hotels and

nightclubs through acquisition of
the Rodgers Agency of Atlanta, Ga.
The move was made to expand
All's coverage for its music artists,
says Jeff Franklin, president of ATM.
The new department will be headed
by Hugh Rodgers, former owner of
the Rodgers Agency, named a vice
president of ATI. He will headquarter in ATI's Beverly Hills offices.
Rodgers brings to ATM's talent roster nightclub artists including Jackie
Wilson, Cortez Greer, Sonny Tamer
and Sound Ltd., Mother's Finest,
the Dovells, Archie Bell and the
Drells, Spider Tamer and Piranha,
and the Joe Savage Experience,
among others.

By

NEW YORK -The Video Tape
Network is extending its summer
workshop program to include two

UA photo

rg RPMs AGAIN- United Artists might never have put out their first 78 disk
n 10 years, a promotional pressing of two soundtrack oldies from their
'Golden Age of the Hollywood Musical" if they had known what a hassle N
would be to find a working 10 -inch mold and die plus proper shellac and fillers.
lere, a Research Craft press operator takes some hot wax off the old unautomated machine.

Hollow Amphitheater. Windsor, Ont.

BARBARA MANDRELL (Columbia):
Niagara Falh, N.Y., June 27; Esco-

BARBARA MANDRELL (Columbia): Lamoilla, III., June 23; Llma, Ohlo (28);
Detroit, Mich. (30).
MONTROSE (Warner Bros.): Sherwood
Forest, Davison, Mich.. June 26; Ford
Ice Rink. Livonia. Mich. (27); Griffon
Hollow Amphitheater. St. Clair Collage,
Windsor, Ont. Canada (30).
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ (Mercury): Lawton, Okla., June 28; Fairgrounds, Tulsa,

haeg. R.I. (29).

town, Pa., June 30.

SKEETER DAVIS (RCA): Lincoln Park,
N. Dartmouth, Mass.. June 30.
DONNA FARGO (Dot): Saratoga, N.Y..
O June 30.
m RAY GRIFF (Dot): Prattsburg. N.Y..
June 27.30.
(Capital): Canaanm MERLE HAGGARD Falls. N.Y., June
tion Center. Niagara
27: County Field House, Erie, Pa. (29).

G

a

TOP QUALITY

8X10

PRINTS
M

HEAVY GLOSS

RPM

BLACK & WHITE nains
500 -525.00
1000 -538.00
COLOR PRINTS

1000-$200,00
SEND FOR SAMPLES AMC COMPLETE PRICES
OM ROOT ANO OTHER SIZE PRINTS,

POSTCARDS, AND POSTERS

_it MOW

FLOR DA
SPRINGFIELD. MO. 65e03
E.

to
10036.)

THE JONESES (Mercury): Staten Island, N.Y.. June 28-29.

BILLY PAUL (Epic): Latin Casino,
Cherry Hill, N.J., June 27-30.
STATLER BROS, (Mercury): Meyers-

EAST

ulXOGRAMEO

music show.

The organization currently services more than 250 colleges with a
potential audience of approximately
21/2 million students.

(All entries for Who -Where. -When should be sent
Helen Wirth, Billboard J Astor Plaza. New York, N.Y.

i

217 college&

new campuses this summer to foster
the use of the medium as a supplement to live entertainment in view of
declining college concert budgets.

Who/Where/When

oi

third year VTN has
hosted this symposium, and for the
first time it will also hold workshops
at DePaul University in Chicago
and St. Mary's University in San
Antonio, Texas. Combined, these
two will host 265 participants from

Lollos says that since the company
was involved in this medium from its
scan, it was ready when it began to
grow recently.
Lollos says that VTN originally
made its move into the college market with his own creation, "Groove
Tube," This show became a huge
success on colleges throughout the
country and on account of this, VTN
acquired many new shows to supply
to their affiliates. The network's
schedule includes musical specials
by Dr. John the Night -Tripper, Jim
Croce, Roberta Flack and Donny
Hathaway, Harry Chapin, John
Prine, Burly Sainte -Marie. Neil
Sedaka, Megan McDonough, Bill
Quateman, Wilderness Road. John
Hartford and a country special entitled "Nashville Sound:'
VTN will offer two new comedy
shows to its affiliates in the fall, including "Beneath the War of the
Worlds" and "The National Lampoon TV Show." The latter is a satirical look at "In- Concert," the live

Beginning July 9, VTN will host a
three -day Summer Workshop at
New York University. During this
time, 130 participants from 105 U.S.
colleges are expected to take part in
an intensive indoctrination in programming, the use of video equipment and program production.
This

Campus appearances by artists are
incorporated into the listings below.
Artists appearing on campus are
marked with an asterisk.

JIM FISHEL

WEST
RITA COOLIDGE (ABM): County Boal,
Santa Barbara, Calif., June 29; Greek
Theater. San Francisco (30).
MERLE HAGGARD (Capitol): Red Rock
Amphitheater, Denver, Cob., June 24.

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ (Mercury); Fairgrounds. Delmar, Calif., June 24 -26.
LEON RUSSELL (Sheller): Coliseum.
Denver, Colo., June 25; Big Surf, Phoenix. Ariz. (27k Convention Center, Las
Vegas. (28).
STEELY DAN (ABC): Wamer Theater,
Fresno, Calif.. inne 27; Swing Auditorium. San Bernardino. Calif. (28).
TANYA TUCKER (Columbia): CBS Promotion, Los Angeles, June 24-25.
WAR (United Artist): Fairground, Bakerslield, Calif.. Jose 28; Hollywood
Bowl, Los Angeles (29); Aztec Bowl.
San Diego, Calif. (30).

MIDWEST
GLEN CAMPBELL (Capitol): Place Des
Ans, Montreal. Quebec. June 25-30.
ROY CLARK (Dot): Amara Golf Touma.
ment, Iowa, June 24-25.
MERLE HAGGARD (Capitol): Pine Knob
Pavlllion, Detroit, Mich., June 30.

JAMES GANG (Atlantic): Jackson
Sports Arena, Mich., June 24; Collin Evansville, Ind. (28k Exposition
Hall. Traverse City, Mich. (29); Giften

(30).

Okla. (29).
HANK SNOW (RCA): Carleton Place,
Ont. Canada, June 28; Bancroft. Onl.
Canada (29); Pelrolia. Ont Canada
(30).
STAPLE SINGERS (Epic): Civic Auditorium. Kansas City, Mo., June 26.
TANYA TUCKER (Columbia): Fair,
Cresco. Iowa. June 27.
BARRY WHITE (20th Century): Convention Center, Indianapolis, Ind., June 28;
Cincinnati Gardens. Ohio (29).
REY. MACEO WOODS Si THE CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE CHOIR (Slax):
Christian Tabernacle Church. Chicago.
June 30.

SOUTH
SHERRY BRYCE (MGM): Athens, Ga.,

June 2629.
THE JONESES (Mercury): 21 Club,
Charlotte, N.C.. June 21 -24.
JERRY LEE LEWIS (Mercury):
Gainesville. Fla.. June 29.
RONNIE MILSAP (RCAk Livonia, Ga.,
June 29; Atlanta. Ga. (30).
NEW BIRTH (RCAk Civic Auditorium.
Savannah, Ga., June 27; Macon Palace, Ga. (29); Curls /Piton HMI, Tampa,
Fla. (30).

LEON RUSSELL (Sheller): Univ. of New
(Continued on page 24)

is the

"(fie purpose of the workshops

is

of
people on college campuses," VTN
president John Lollos says. "In the
past they have been afraid of video
to raise the video consciousness

and we are trying to break down that
barrier and put them in a front -line

position."

VTN

uses many approaches

dur-

ing this workshop to accomplish that
task. Each participant in the program, which encompasses student
union directors and students involved in audio visuals on campus,
is divided into a work crew at the
symposium's start. Each one of these
crews is given the knowledge and
equipment and told to produce a 10
to 20- minute TV show.

Lollos says the purpose of this approach is to familiarize each member of the group with all the steps
taken to make a TV show. Each
group member rotates from position
to position and their duties include
planning, writing, shooting and editing. When each project is completed,
it is viewed and critiqued by members of the VTN staff.

This workshop was initiated to
show affiliated schools how to operate and creatively use their video
equipment, according to Lollos.

VTN

supplying video
programming to colleges since it began four and one -half years ago, and
has been

VTN offers each show on

a

weekly basis. so that schools can get
maximum play out of each special.
Lollos says 62 percent of the student enrollment at each member
school has seen one of these shows.
He further states each show averages
5.2 plays per day and during a given
week

is

screened 5.4 days.

String Teachers
To Hold Confab
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. -The second annual conference of the American String Teachers Assn, takes
place at the University of Bridgeport
Wednesday through Friday (26 -28).
The university's own concert trio
will perform on Thursday, with recitals from Dr. Robert Oppelt and
Guy Lumia rounding out the entertainment.

Stan Kenton Honored
LOS ANGELES -Stan Kenton
received an honorary degree from
Drury College Thursday (20) while
he was the resident band at a weeklong summer clinic for student musicians. Kenton thus becomes a Doctor of Humane Letters. Villanova
awarded him an honorary doctorate
in music in 1968.

DOES YOUR MAMA KNOW

YOU'VE BEEN KEEPIN'

BAD COMPANY
www.americanradiohistory.com

Capitol phot,

'LATINUM FUNK -Just because Grand Funk Railroad's 10 albums have sold
Ivey $30 million worth, Capitol decided to give the boys 36 platinum disks.
letting 10 platinums apiece are original members (from left) Don Brewer,
Hark Frner and Mel Schacher. Three platinum disks go to latecomers Craig
.nc_ l.iol,1V and Chair Sernnd wanaaar ane.ne, f,aliene !not Chown),
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General News

New Price Guides Urged to Fight `Trick' Ads
By

WASHINGTON -The Federal Trade
Commission has proposed new price comparison guides to protect consumers against deceptive sales advertising.
The commission insists that the new proposals, which will supersede the old 1964 guides.
will be "deliberately brief, and are to be considered only as guides, and not as "comprehensive rules and regulations."
The agency then proceeds to enumerate a
dozen fairly explicit warnings to manufacturers and retailers about using terms like "list

prices,' or "regular price," or "value," for

comparison with the current asking price,
when the higher figure is not a bona fide one.
Under the proposed guides (on which the
commission invites public comment up to
Aug. 19), a manufacturer may advertise a reeommended retail price, or provide dealers with
the means to advertise such a price, "only" if
certain requirements are met.
These are: I- When a substantial amount of
sales of the product are made through retailers
unaffiliated with the manufacturer. 2- He sets
the price without collusion or agreement or accommodation involving any retailer or conpetitar. 3- When there is no more than one

DISK SALES GROW

RCA

Norman Levy Keeps
Jazz Alive at Mays
By

JIM FISHEL

NEW YORK -Jazz accounts for a
large and still growing share of
record sales volume in the seven store J.W. Mays chain here, largely
due to the personal dedication of
Norman Levy, the chain's record
buyer for the past 15 years.
Nineteen percent of the total sales
volume done in all the stores is accountable to jazz product according
to Levy. The chain's Union Square
store accounts for a 25 percent jazz
volume and 1/2 of all the records
stocked in the stores are devoted to

jazz
Levy, an old jazz fan who grew up
in a black section of the Bronx,
gained his jazz knowledge from his
environment.
"I had plenty of contact with the
scene in my neighborhood and
gained my roots listening to an old
blues record by pianist Roosevelt
Sykes" says Levy, a former tenor
saxophonist. "Then I was hipped to
Billie Holliday and Lester Young,
and after that I was hooked."
Levy says he brought his music.
with him when he started working
for Mays, and everyone involved
with the company has given him a
lot of time and space to launch this
project.
"My buying taste in jazz is not
limited to jazz of the Forties and Fifties. I enjoy all kinds ofjazz and like
to pass this on to the buyer."
Each store is stocked with all
kinds of jazz, encompassing the old

Pablo Label
Continued from page J
Tatum will be repackaged in 13
solo LP's and a set of eight with his
group. The two sets will be available
this fall.
Gran. has just completed two
dates with Basic, a trio situation in
which he plays piano and organ
backed by Bellson and Brown and a
Joe Tumer -Basie collaboration with
an all -star band including JJ. Johnson, Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis, Zoot
Sims, Harry Edison, Louie Bellson,
Irving Ashby and Ray Brown.
Gran. says he will record these
older performers because "they have
something to say and they've been
passed over by all the record companies."
He plans signing two additional
acts to the roster. Assisting him is
Eric Miller, formerly with Verve,
who works with tapes and assists

with some a &r.

Grant records right

to the master

tape, he says. He is not interested in
4- channel and prefers to "bring
back simplicity. I avoid overlays of
complexity," he says.

MILDRED HALL

and the new as well as the contemporary and the progressive.
Levy uses many techniques to
keep his record departments ahead
of the times. They include autograph sessions with jazzmen like
Buddy Rich, Yusef Lateef, Eddie
Hams and Herbie Mann: an instore tie -in with National Jazz
Month (April) and the Newport in
New York Jazz Festival; advertised
and unadvertised specials by artists,
labels and categories; the hiring of
jazz specialists; in -store play of jazz
product 80 percent of the time as
compared with 20 percent soul play:
a jazz artist section that spans one
entire wall; and a well- stocked inventory.
Jimmy Cooper, manager of Mays'
Union Square record department,
says most people come into the department and express surprise at the
vast selection of jazz albums.
"Most buyers really seem to find it
hard to believe that a department
store's jazz selection can be so com-

plete," he says.
Levy credits Cooper and his other
hand -picked employes with contributing to the success ofjazz at Mays.
"The store has a steady flow of
customers that keep coming back,
because we have the selection and
also because they trust the opinions
of our employes, he says.
Many customers were initially introduced to Mays' jazz selection
when Levy set up a sale of Everest
jazz product An advertising campaign was launched on New York's
jazz station, WRVR, and at the sale's
end, approximately 5,000 units were
sold.
Levy credits WRVR with the
overall success of jazz in New York
and with spurring the current jazz
renaissance.
"As far as I am concerned, without WRVR there wouldn't be any
jazz in New York or even a Newport
in New York," he says. "That station
has helped turn the young people on
to jazz, and it's been a great boost to
everyone involved in jazz"
During the upcoming Newport
Jazz Festival, Mays' Union Square
store will feature an autograph session with jazz singer John Lucien,
and all of the stores will hold jazz
sales.

Levy says that jazz is surging forward at a rapid rate and it has not
yet come close to peaking.
"As jazz becomes more popular
with the young and old, we will
move our record departments further into it.

"I would really like

to get

a

little

more space so that could set up an
entire section of jazz cut -outs."
1

price for each region

of the U.S. and

facturer s suggested retail price

the menu-

not substanBally above the highest selling price in the applicable region.
If the product is new, the manufacturer must
seta suggested retail price at which sales can
be anticipated in good faith.
The retailer, under the new guides, could
use the manufacturers recommended price for
comparison in offering bargains only if he had
no pan in setting the prices, and has no reason
to believe the manufacturer's suggested retail
price is substantially higher than the regional
selling price of the product.

Mists

Bump Each
Other on Chart

NEW YORK -For the past four
weeks RCA Records has been
bumped from the No. I spot on Billboard's Hot Country Singles chart,
but the label isn't complaining.
When RCA's Waylon Jennings
took over the first position last week,
it was at the expense of the label's
Charlie Rich. who vacated his oneweek tenancy of No. 1 after a single
week. Rich replaced Dolly Parton
who, in turn, bumped Ronnie Mil sap, and both the letter artists, of
course, are also in the RCA stable.

Court Denies

Extension for
ITMA Appeal
NEW ORLEANS -An application by the International Tape Manufacturers Assn. for additional time
to file a petition for a rehearing has
been denied by the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit here
which also imposed coon costs of
$654.27 on the ITMA.
ITMA has requested the extension to ask the Appeals Court to reconsider its decision which overturned the ruling by a U.S. District
Court judge that the Florida state
antipiracy law was unconstitutional.
ITMA had originally brought the
action against one of Florida's state
attorneys, Richard Gerstein, and its
Attorney General, Robert Shevin,
charging that the state's antipiracy
statute was unconstitutional since it
was in conflict with the federal law
that extended copyright protection
to sound recordings. Judge Caleb R.
Layton III, declared the statute unconstitutional and issued an order
enjoining its enforcement.
The Florida state attorneys and
attorney general appealed that decision and the Court of Appeals vacated that decision and remanded
the case to the U.S. District Court.
The Appeals Court held that nojustifrable controversy had been
presented to the lower court for resolution since there was nothing in the
record to show that anyone had been
prosecuted or threatened with prosecution under the law.

is

The FTC says the principle to be followed is
for the advertiser to tell the truth about his
pricing, making any comparisons in such a
way that they cannot be misunderstood.
Other provisos in the guides have to do with
the actuality of the higher "comparison" price.
The nature of the higher price referred to must
be spelled out, and the advertiser must have a
"reasonable basis to substantiate its accuracy."
Such phrases as "sale" or "reduced to"
should not be made in advertising reduced
prices unless the reduction is recent, and the
immediately preceding price is shown, or can
be readily ascertained from the advertising.

Cane `Mutiny' Putting
Famous In Speedy Pub Role
By ROBERT

NEW YORK -Some publishers
have long been romantics of a sort,
wooing artists and writers with a
long list of enticements and inducemesta.

Marvin Cane. head of Famous
Music's publishing wing, however, is
a maverick of such traditional attitudes, replacing romanticism with
realism and methodical ideas with
speed. He has philosophy not unlike
that practiced by successful talent
agencies.

The emphasis on speed has led to
efficiency and a modus operandi
which has resulted in a continuous
growth pattern for the company
(foreign revenues have increased
300 percent in three years). "We
function as a specialty house, offering the record a completed package.
We eliminate the audition process
for the most part for the record company because we evaluate each song
and channel it to a firm which we
feel is compatible with the song's
style.

"For example, we want the whole
route on 'Swamp Witch" and "Spiders and Snakes," two singles which

became hits. Producer Phil Gerhard developed "Swamp Witch" in
St. Petersburg, doctored them with
Jim Stafford, the writer, then
brought it here, where we made
demos, cut the master and it was
bought by MGM Records, all within
a space of several months. The same
was true of "Spiders and Snakes."

The publishing firm also provides
promotion on the tune once it has
reached the record marketplace.
Cane has seven independent promotion men scattered in key areas in the
country who report information and
record activity directly to him.
Cane emphasizes that he simply
doesn't sell a song but that he offers
a self- contained item, complete with
a concept involving artist, record
and best methods to help merchandise the product.

SOBEL
Famous' operation also bears the
stamp of specialization in depth. Departments such as soundtrack, television- country, pop, print sales,
production. premium and advertising bring the point clearly home.

All in all,

staff which Cane
claims is a high -energy. slim -innumbers unit nurtured on a low cholesterol diet of product trimmed of
a

unnecessary waste.

Cane also believes in keeping his
catalog trim, by not buying large
catalogs (the firm has some 10.000
copyrights at present), and by selection on an individual basis. As part
of the Paramount Pictures combine,
Famous is also heavily involved in
film tunes and scored a huge success

www.americanradiohistory.com
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with "Love Story" theme. It
amassed, according to Cane. 2.5 million sales in print matter, and 26 differeni singles were released before
the picture opened. Famous also
scored heavily with "Godfather"
and "Serpico."

On the TV side, the publishing
company has the themes to "Happy
Days," "The Odd Couple" and
"Mannix" plus the theme from "Pet rocelli," a new TV series, "Paper
Moon," another new TV series, has
original music published by Famous. The publishing company also
has the score of "The Little Prince,"
the new Lerner and Lowe film due
for Christmas release.

'Nixon's the One'
Goes National
LOS ANGELES- Takoma has
gone national with the single,
"Nixon's the One." It had been released last April on both coasts. The
single is being released through
Heilicher Brothers, RR of California, D&H in Baltimore, Orwaka in
Denver -Seattle. AL in Philadelphia
and Southland in Atlanta.
The song features Kathryn and
Duffy and the Enemies List.

Anthology Has Folio
LOS ANGELES -Billboard's
pick album review of Motown's
three -disk "Diana Ross & the Supremes Anthology" last week stated
in error that no folio of text and
photos was included, unlike previous Motown anthology sets. Our advance review copy didn't have the
Supremes folio attached, so we were
then unaware there was one.

r_

Emerson /Lowe photo

SURROUNDED -Don Kirshner, celebrates the anniversary of his "Rock Concert" syndicated TV series with Dionne Warwicke, Helen Reddy and Olivia
Newton -John. Other music personalities joined in the celebration in Los Angeles.

m
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SREUI
"Turn Of The Cards :'
The latest release from Renaissance.
SAS 7501

It's a new Renaissance. Four
brilliant musicians from England John Camp, John Tout, Mickey
Dunford, Terry Sullivan and
featuring Annie Haslam, whose
voice is truly a treasure. New York
and Philadelphia are in the forefront of this great revival, where
"Turn Of The Cards" is enjoying
Top 10 sales action. Get ready for
the musical rebirth. Renaissance
is coming to captivate your town.
It's your turn. It's in the cards.

-

Represented

by

Mlles Copeland, British Talent Managen

Renaissance on Sire Records
Distributed by Famous Music Corporation
A Gulf

Western Company

f
righied material
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"Sense Of Direction"
The latest hit album from the Climax Blues Band.
SAS -7502

"Rich Man" started it, "FM Liver
the exciting two -record set of their
triumphant New York Academy of
Music Concert (30 weeks on
the Billboard charts), continued
the chain. And now, "Sense Of
Direction" the culmination of the
talents and musical energies of
Pete Haycock, Colin Cooper, John
Cuffley and Derek Holt. An album
of unprecedented magnitude
certain to bring them the recognition they deserve. "Sense Of
Direction", moving rapidly toward
the ultimate climax.
BILLBOARD

0

RECORD WORLD

CD

CASHBOX

41)

Represented by Miles Copeland. British Talent Managen:

Climax Blues Band on Sire Records.
Distributed by Famous Music Corporation
A Gulf

Western Company

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent

CSNY Tour

Studio Track
By BOB KIRSCH

Up in the Northwest, lots of activity at Kaye-Smith Productions in
Seattle. Painter is due back in the
studio for some work on their next
LP. The Steve Miller Band is also
due in for work on their next set.

Bachman-Turner Overdrive is moving in, literally, for two weeks to cut
its third LP. The wives and kids are
coring along. The Guess Who
(Randy Bachman of Bachman Turner is former lead guitarist of
that group) were in to take a look at
Kaye -Smith, as was Roy Ayres Finally, Bill Russell, former Celtics
basketball star and presently a coach
with the Seattle Sonia, is in cutting a
nationally syndicated radio show.
w

Shelter Records is keeping busy in
its Tulsa Third Street Church Studios The O'Neal Twins are finishing
up a gospel LP, which will be produced by Leon Russell. The new set
from the Gap Band was cut in the
Tulsa facility, while Russell recorded his just releases "Stop All
That Jazz" set at his new House Studio in Tulsa.

e

e

t

Kallabash Corp., formerly with
Mercury Records, has completed its
next LP at Mega Sound Studio in
Wilson, N.C. The group produced
the set in conjunction with Bill Kennedy, with Richard Royall handling
the control boards.

Clover Recorders in

5
d
-i

Santa

Monica, Calif., is getting ready to
open its doors to a larger cross-seelion of artists, according to studio

Poster Program
Started by UA
w To Push Labels
=

LOS ANGELES -United Artists
Records has begun an extensive program of floe art posters designed to
publicize Blue Note and United Artists record product through the use
of paintings by well-known and
young artists.
First in this series is the "Jazz for
Art's Sake" poster now being distributed by UA for its Blue Note label. The poster is "Eat the Animal,"
a surrealistic work by the young
Mexican painter Francisco Toledo.
Toledo, who lives in Oaxaco,
Mexico, has works in the collections
of the Museum of Moddrn Art in
New York, the Tate Gallery in London and the Kunsteaneshus Museum in Oslo, among others.

manager Robert Appere. Until
recently, the studio specialized ì
semi- private production, but there
have been some new additions.
James Taylor and Earth, Wind &
Fire have worked on projects at Clover. The studio contains a custom
made console and a single rate that
includes everything.
Speaking of rates. the Beach Boys
have established theirs for their new
Brother Studio, also in Santa
Monica. For recording in studio A,
24-and 16 -track is $100 per hour 8
a.m. -4 p.m.; $110 per hour 4 p.m: 8
a.m., $115 hourly Saturdays and
$120 hourly Sundays and holidays.
For mixdown and editing, 24- and
16 -track rates 8 a.m.-4 p.m. are $90,
$100 4 p.m: 8 a.m., $105 Saturdays
and 5110 Sundays and holidays. Additional 16- or 24 -track is $50 per
hour and additional 2- or 4 -track is
$25 per hour.
Included in the rates area Steinway piano, Hammond B -3 organ,
limiters, Urei graphics, parametric,
Cooper Time Cube, Dolbys, VSO,
live echo chamber. AKG chamber.
If notification of cancellation is not
received 44 hours in advance, 50
percent of cost will be charged. Full
rate will be charged if notification
does not come within 24 hours. A 25
percent deposit is required of the
time booked 24 hours in advance. A

playroom

is

available for children.
a

e

Members of the Columbia family
of labels are busy recording all over
the country. Carlos Santana is in the
CBS studios in San Francisco with
the old Santana cutting an LP. The
group will be there for the next two
months. The Hollywood Stars are
cutting an LP at the Record Plant
West, with Bill Szymezyk producing.
Al Schmidt and Ted Feigin (Columbia a &r vice president) are mixing
Boz Skaggs next single. "Angel
Lady." at Sound Labs. Buddy Miles
is set to go into Devonshire Studio in
Los Angeles to cut an LP, with

Johnny Bristol producing, while
Barbra Streisand is in the Burbank
Studio working on ber next. Johnny
Tillotson is down in Nashville cutting two sides with ace producer
Billy Sherrill.
Artists from a number of other labels are also using the Columbia facilities in New York, Nashville and
San Francisco. Among those who
have been in recently are Tony Bennet, the MJQ, Buck Owens, Grateful
Dead, Mel Tillis, Earthquake, Al
Martino, Joe Stampley, Peter Duchin, Michel Legrand and Antonio
Carlos Jobim.

dbx noise
reduction
allows up
to El///tilt/
overdubs

Begins July
In Seattle

LOS ANGELES -This summer's
biggest tour, the Crosby, Stills, Nash
& Young reunion, will begin July 9
at the Seattle Coliseum and July 10
at Vancouver Coliseum, both indoor

facilities.
Dates were added at the last minute when CSNY's Southern California date was put back from the July
Fourth weekend to Aug. 3 at Ontario
Motor Speedway (Billboard, June
10).

Northwest Releasing is promoting
the July 9 -10 dates in partnership
with Bill Graham. Originally the Pacific Northwest wasn't going to get
any CSNY reunion dates because
the promoters couldn't get permission to use any big outdoor stadiums.
CSNY tour ticket prices will be
$12 -$15 at all 26 appearances.

Talent
in Action_
Continued
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ERROLL GARNER

L

Signings

Focus to Atlantic for North American distribution. Dutch group went
gold here with "Hacus Pocos," on
Famous- distributed Sire.
September Strings, European

Skmow, rock sextet produced and
managed by Gary Naseef, to London Records. ... Eric Mercury to
Alan Goldblatt Management. ...
Ken Bergen, writer -singer, to Blue
Thumb. Debut LP titled 'The Big
Bow -Wow Strain"

mood music orchestra to Rod
McKuen's Stanyan Records for
North American distribution, debuting with Simon & Garfunkel LP.
... Kelly Garrett is first of three singers to be set for Chuck Barris nostalgia CBS -TV "Your Hit Parade."
Barrett Strong, Motown writer producer, to Ron Strassner Associates for artist management.... Robbie Montgomery, ex -Dr. John vocalist, to Igloo Productions.
The Sylvem to Queen Booking for
radio-TV.... Sandi Burnett, Columbia country artist, to be managed by Larry Robins of Gilmore
Productions.... A &M's Irving Almo
Music to Mark Harris ofJack Fields
Agency for radio-TV representation.

Doug Salim to Warner Bros. from
Atlantic, as forecast in BB Inside
Track last week.
Sister Sledge, Atlantic Records
group, to Buddy Allen Management.... Jeannie C. Riley, to exclusive booking with William Morris
Agency in Nashville.
Small
Planet inked management, publishing and production deal with the
Great Metropolitan Gramaphone.
.. Jim Price to Warner Bros. Music
as songwriter.
.

Who/
Where/

Roger Lavoie to Atlantic- distributed Big Tree Records. His first
single, "Os The Mississippi," will be
released shortly. ... U.K. group
Stackridge to Sire Records for the
U.S. and Canada. An album "Man
In The Bowler Hat" with George
Martin as producer, will be released
here in late July. The group records
for MCA in England.

When
Cotuiwxed from page 20

Erroll Carver appears la be growing younger
everyday. His playing is taking on a new dimen-

Weather Report (Columbia) to
CMA for booking.... Laura Lee to
lnvictus Records, CBS custom label.
Ms. Lee is currently touring with Al

sion and even old standards like "As Time Goes

Green.

Se.

By

Regis Hotel, New York

: seems to take

on new

vitality.

Each time he sits down at the keyboard it's

hard to figure out what will happen, as his styling is so extemporaneous. Even his sidemen

don't quite into what to expect Iran harto bar.
Still. this entire four.man unit accomplished
tightness and had the audience begging for

Arnold Jay to Big Tree Records.
His debut single, "I Can't Live A
Dream."
Labelle to Epic
Records. The three -woman group
currently at work on first album for
the label.

...

Mexico Arena. Albuquerque, June 29:
Country Coliseum, El Paso, Texas (50).
JOE SIMON (Poydor): Shlllus Night
Club. Dania. Fla.. June 20-30.
JOE STAMPLEY (Dot): Breading Iron,
Monroe, La., June 2 6-20.
TANYA TUCKER (Columbia): Monroe.
La., June 28; Bruceton Mills, W. Va.
(29): Parker's Lake, Ky. (30).
BARRY WHITE (20th Century); Louis ville Convention Center, Ky., June 27.
BOBBY WOMACK (United AdisIT Savannah Civic Center, Ga., June 27;
Jacksonville Coliseum. Fla. (28); Macon. Ga. (29); Miami. Fla. (30).

MOTE.

"Misty" never fails to amaze listeners

as Gar-

the mood with the theme and then
blossoms out into infinity with what seems like a
hundred changes every minute.
The age makeup of the audience al this eatery was oddly mixed. Young people appear to be
listening to Garner once again and with very
Isle effort, he could furtherdevelap intoa universal folk hero.
11M FISHEL
ner sets

McCOY TYNER
ART FARMER
Half Note.

New York

treated to a are double bill
McCoy Tyner (Milestone) seems to get

Jazz tans were

lune

18.

better and better with age. He has a style all his
own and yet his compositions can be as different as night and day. Hewn play with the ferociousness of a tiger or intricacy of a watchmaker. His hand included young Azar Lawrence
an soprano and tenor saxophones and

this is an-

other muskian with a big future.
Opening the bill was expatriate jazz great Art
Farms. featuringa quartet made up of pianist
Harald Mahan, bassist Sam Jones and drummer
Billy Higgins, they played some very nee bah
tatls Farmer (Mainstream) couldn't get his
trumpet to respond early in the set, but got it
under control later.
Pianist Mahern stale the show by taking a
funky feel to his playing. Farmer can still blow
some of the prettiest sounds with his tlegelhorn.
JIM FISHEL

Don George In

Ellington's Post
NEW YORK -Don George has
been elected to the council of the
American Guild of Authors and
Composers, filling the post made vacant by the death of Duke Ellington
last month.
George, who had been an occasional collaborator on songs with Ellingson over the past 30 years, says
he has more than a dozen tunes he
and the Duke wrote which have not
yet been exploited. They are now
bring prepared for publication.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Charlie Rich LP
From Hi Label
NASHVILLE -Still another label, Hi of Memphis, has released an
album of Charlie Rich songs, distributed by London. The album
originally was released in 1967.
This brings to five the number of
labels releasing songs by the Epic
artist. In addition to CBS and Hi,
they include Mercury, RCA and
Sun.
The Rich album on Hi contains
eight songs written by the late Hank
Williams, and the songs are produced by the late Joe Cuoghi.
The incredible popularity of Rich,
revitalized by Billy Sherrill and pro moled by Epic's Bill Williams. has
led to a flood of releases on the many
labels.

°

,,.AAA Se.
Connie Eaton signs a long4erm, exclusive booking contract with Nash.
ville's Top Billing, Inc. Shown with
her are agency executives Tandy
Rice and Dolores Smiley.

ARTISTS AUDITIONS
Philadelphia based OMEGA SOUND, INC.,
Independent Record Producers, is screening to sign additional initial acts. Recording
and Management Contracts available. We
have Top Charted records.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Auditions will be held in the following cities

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES and LONDON
Call LOU SAFT (215) 561 -1636
Business Days 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. E.D.T.
Or

write to

OMEGA SOUND, INC.
1831 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.

Times Corp. Inks
Publishing Pact
With AVI Firm

[This Week's Legal Action]
Lamont Dozier Is Suing
Ex-Partners & Law Firm
DETROIT- Producer /songwriter
Lamont Dozier has filed suit in circuit court here against Eddie J. and
Brian Holland, who were involved
with him in numerous industry activities, and Frederick Patmon, Hal lison Young and Stanley R. Kirk of
the local law firm bearing their
names.
The suit charges that the Hollands
failed to live up to a contractual
agreement and that the law firm
failed to represent him properly.
The complaint states that prior to
1968 Dozier and Brian Holland

worked as a partnership producing
for Motown, during which period
the law firm acted as his attorneys
and business counsel.
Dozier claims that May I. 1969.
the defendants persuaded him
through fraudulent misrepresentation to enter into a contract with

2 More Suits Charge
Preferential Payment
LOS ANGELES -Two more
suits, charging preferential payment
under the bankruptcy action instituted for the Sandel Corp., doing
business as Rapid Merchandising,
have been filed in Superior Court.
Three suits were filed previously in
federal district court.
Jon R. Stuhley. receiver in the action, is charging preferential payments to the following:
Avco Record Corp., $7,122.65;
Killion, Barnard & Bettinger and
John Killion and associates.
$32,632.50; and Maslon, Kaplan,
Edelman. Borman. Brand &
McNulty, 57,122.65.

Foster Co. Sues
Three Dog Night
LOS ANGELES -Reb Foster Associates, long -time management for
Three Dog Night. is suing that act
and its individual members in Superior Court here, charging breach of
contract.
Three Dog Night, it's claimed,
repudiated the pact with Reb Foster
Associates' successor firm, Pinnacle
Artists Agency, helmed by onetime
Foster executive Burt Jacobs April
16. 1974. Foster charges the pact is
valid and that commissions from
$250,000 to $500.000 are owed. In
addition, damages of $2 million are
sought.
Brief shows that the group entered
into the pact originally in October,
1967. with 20 percent of its gross to
go to the firm. Compensation
dropped to 15 percent in April, 1971.

Staten Isle Raid
NEW YORK -Some 1,000 allegedly pirate 8 -track cartridges were
seized in a raid on the LA Sales Co.,
246 Richmond Ave., Staten Island.
Owner of the store, Robert Attanasio, was released in his own recognizance pending a June 26 hearing.
The raid was conducted by police
from the office of Richmond County
District Attomy /John Braisted Jr.

John to ASCAP
Continued from page 6

Cat Stevens, the Rolling Stones, Led
Zeppelin and Emerson, Lake and
Palmer.

-

The U.K: s Performing Rights
Society normally clears through
ASCAP in the United States. But individual publishers may specify
BMI as their U.S. clearance agency.

NEW YORK -The New York
Times Music Publishing Corp.
signed a copublishing agreement

Holland- Dozier -Holland Productiom Inc., wherein he would receive
25 percent share in Hot Wax
Records, Gold Forever Music, Creative Attractions Inc., H -D-H Sound
Studio, Stagecoach Productions,
HDH Productions, PYK Enter-

with American Variety International- the largest publicly -held
management firm in the U.S. The 50
percent copublishing and administration deal, which covers the Forsythe Music (ASCAP) and Norfolk
Music (BMI) catalogs, was negotiated by Murray Deutch, president
of New York Times Music Publishing, with Seymour Heller, president
of AVI, and executive vice president,
Ray Harris.

prises, and Invictus Records. The
defendants are listed as directors
and officers of these firms. Dozier

holds no executive capacity, according to the brief.
Dozier charges that Patmon as his
attorney induced him to forgo any
visible interest in the firms. He
claims that Patmon's interest in the
firms breaches his attorney and
fiduciary relationships with him and
that Patmon has failed to give him
his business papers or an accounting.
He charges that he has never re
ceived an accounting for nor any
money from the defendants or their
firms and asks that he receive a 25
percent share of all firms. except the
law firm, and a 25 percent share of
the firms earnings.

On another matter, the Times
.Publishing Co.'s impending deal
with Tommy Valando Music (Billboard, June 22) is on an administrative and consultancy basis only.
The story erroneously stated that
TMP was negotiating to buy Valando Music.

LOS ANGELES -Polydor will
distribute Al Kooper's Sounds of the
South label under terms of a new
distribution- production deal. Rooper, who formed the label in 1972,
will have offices here in the MGM
building on Sunset Blvd.

junction

restraining defendants
from disposing of any business
records in the case and asks for punitive damages to be determined by
the court.

Kooper plans commuting to Atlanta regularly where he will produce Lynyrd Skynyrd for MCA distribution and other acts for Polydor
distribution.
Kooper's association with Pol.
ydor's president Jerry Schoenbaum
goes back to 1965 when Kooper was
with the Blues Project which was on
the Verve Forecast label where

Court Rejects
Appeal Relating
To Piracy Case
SAN FRANCISCO -An appeal
brought by alledged pirates has
been dismissed in the U.S. Court of
Appeals here for lack ofjurisdiction.
They sought to overturn a decision by a lower court order that gave
a group of publishers permission to
sell or destroy infringing property
that had been seized and /or impounded.
The appeal was brought by American Distributors Inc., doing business as Western Distributors. The
company's principals, Richard Wes selink Sr., Richard Wesselink Jr.,
and mary Wesselink, had been
named defendants in a copyright infringement action brought in the
U.S. District Court in Nevada by Alchemical Music Co.
The defendants in the action had
once before appealed the District
Court's decision denying them their
action to have the seized properly
returned to them. They appealed for
recertification and the current decision denies them the second appeal.

Schoenbaum was general manager.

Kooper formed Blood, Sweat and
Tears in 1967 and left that project
for solo endeavors as a producer and
artist.

ROBERT LATIMER

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.-Keep-

Probably no other phonograph
string in the country has a larger per-

only Spanish. The collector is called
on to interpret, to settle differences,
and most of all. to pass on suggestions for new singles.
With its huge percentage of Mexican- Americans, Albuquerque shows
just about as diversified tastes in
Latin music as in standards, according to Mahboub.

centage of Spanish music on the
spindles. inasmuch as there are only
a few locations which do not call for
it. Jack Porter, manager. has made it
routine to keep a Spanish- speaking
collector on the payroll over the
years, who is frequently detached
from his own route to talk to potential new location owners who speak

Immediate followup of leads and
requests has resulted in far greater
profits for Music Service. Leads and
requests are phoned in to headquarters, and all collectors are notified to
call headquarters by beeper, the tip
is passed on, and location owners
can have the latest money -maker
within 24 hours.

ing a radio in the service department
tuned to an all- Spanish station helps
Music Service Co. here to do a better job of programming Spanish
music, says veteran operator Richard

Mahboub.
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What's Playing
weeklr surer of recent purchases and
current and oldie .selections getting top Floc
A

AMES,IOWA: POP,COUNTRY
PURCHASES

"Train Of Thought." Cher
"Working at the Car Wash Blues."Jim
Croce. ABC 11447

Jars Sallee

Ita.Manea 4499ment
013 99.14.2 MIN
1515139.997

Pop

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.: POP, COUNTRY
PURCHASES
2.12041,49.41

"Annie's Song "John Denver
"You Make Me Feel Brand New." Stylistic
"One Hell of a Woman." Mac Davis
"Rork and Roll Heaven." Righteous
Brothers
"Waterloo." Abba. AtlanticS035
"ratan' Care of Business" Bachman Turner Overdrive. Mercury 73487
Country

1'm Not Through Loving You Yet"
Conway Twisty. MCA4022A

"TMs Time." waylon Jennings. RCA 0251
"1 Wants Get You" La Costa. Capitol 3856

"Marie Laveas." Bobby Bare. RCA0261
"Good Woman's Love "Jerry Reed RCA
0273

"Goodbye"

Res

Allen Jr.. Warner Brothers

7788

Jeaawvm.reswruea
II723,.41201
ß4917w4131

101-

Pop

"Rock and Roll Heaven." Righteous
Brothers

"Feel Like Making' Love." Roberta Flack.
Atlantic 3025
"The Air That Breathe." Hollies
"Havent Ga Time for the Pai n." Carly
1

Simon
"Sundown." Gordon Lightfoot
the Car Wash Blues. "Jim
Croce. ABC 11447

"Working at

Country
"Boogie Wont, "Charlie McCoy &
Barefoot Jerry. Monument 8611
"As Soon As Hang Up the Phone "Loretta
Lynn &Conway Twisty. MCA 40251
"Old Man From the Mountain" Merle
Haggard.Capilvl 3900
"Talking to the Wall." Lynn Anderson.
Columbia 46056
l

Gil Rodin Dead
Of Heart Attack
LOS ANGELES -Retired MCA
producer Gil Rodin, 64, died of a
heart attack in his Palm Springs
home last Monday (17). He had
been associated with MCA from
1960 until last January when he left
to write his autobiography about the
swing era band days.
He was an organizer of several
bands including Ben Pollock and

hired such unknowns as Glenn
Miller, Jack Teagarden and Benny
Goodman.
During his tenure with MCA he
worked on special projects, including the development of Uni Records
and won awards for LP's with Bill

R. Dean Taylor

Sues GRC Label

Atlanta.

By

Polydor Handles
Kooper's Label

He also seeks a preliminary in-

LOS ANGELES- Producer /arranger R. Dean Taylor issuing GRC
Records of Atlanta for $40,000 damages in local Superior Court. charging they failed to live up to an agreement, wherein he was to work for the
label.
Taylor alleges that ORC agreed to
a program Jan. 31. 1974. in which he
was promised $3,500 to produce a
10 -side LP and $450 per side for four
other sides plus a 4 percent royalty
deal.
In addition. he was to receive
roundtrip air fares for two, which he
acknowledges receiving, but claims
that GRC failed to pay his $526.50
bill at the Atlanta International hotel, which is guaranteed in a copy of
a letter he submitted to the court. He
alleges that GRC thwarted his efforts to perform once he arrived in

Jukebox Programming
Music Service's Plus:
Spanish Programming

AURORA,

ILL POP PURCHASES
1aWJaaa

-

LOS ANGELES -Wes Farrell has
shifted all business affairs computerization here from New York. Covered in the move are accounting,
sales, royalty and payments for

record and music publishing firms.

The firm's Eastern office remains
active in covering sales and promotion for the Chelsea and Roxbury labels plus maintaining a commercials
outlet for TV. Steve Bedell remains
as Eastern executive vice president.

Additional space has been acquired here for additional personnel
to handle these administrative functions.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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"If You Wanes Get to Heaven"Ourk
Mountain Daredevils
"King of Nothing." Seals & Crofts. Warner
Brothers 7810
"Annie's Song" John Denver
"Rebel. Rebel." David Bowie. RCA0287
"Feel Like Makin' Love." Roberta Flack.

Atlantic 3025
"Don't Let the Sun Go Down On Mr."

O

0101es

"Al the Hop."
"When You Dance"
Any Golden Forties or Finies songs are
doing well

"Call On Me:"Chicago.Columbia 46062
"Rock Your Baby." George MuCrsc
"Rock the Boat." Hues Corporation

"ATTENTION"
JIIEE BOX Operators
You Are Meeker Paya Oa
THIS GREAT PIJNNY

LA CROSSE, WISC.: POP, COUNTRY
PURCHASES

RECORD

Elton John. MCA 40259

drat:

Sm..

Jb

.1a

Cosby and W.C. Fields.

Farrell Makes
L.A. Biz Move

25

7441.4.

Ca irr.
rime 45401

OM 74.141

"Rock the Boat." Hues Corporation
"Come Monday" Jimmy Buffett. Dunhill
4385

"Annie's Song." John Denver
Country
"You Cant Be A Beacon." Donna Fargo.
Dot 17506
-Rub It In." Billy Crash" Craddock. A BC
11437

"The Man That Turned My Mama Ou."
Tanya Tucker. Columbia 46047

OSCEOLA,IOWA: POP PURCHASES
JresJ.eere

tame air+ -1.r Cw
Bon

40

151,11174274

-tine UrI of a Woman," Mac Davis
I

"Annie's Song."John Denver
"Another Park. Another Sunday." Doobie
Brothers. Warner Brothers 7795
Lose That Number." Steely
Dan
"I'm the Leader of the Gang." Brownsville
Station. Big Tree 15005

"Rikki. Don't

Paying In Ban and Taverns
Hot In Cleveland, Detroit, C121066u
MHwuakee and Noethweat Staten
NOW ON 1590$ LOCATIONS

'LETTER TO MY
EX-WIFE
WC

182E

By

EDDIE
VESPA
If

-

you had Difficulties Finding

-

this record
call us.
OPERATORS and Din
Samples send If requested

LAVAL RECORDS
'226 North Burdick Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006

26

Programming
Bob Payton. Program Director
WRBR -FM, South Bend, Ind.

Rodio -TV Programming
Comment Radio Avon Is Successful
As Private Station In N.Z.

There are two breeds of program directors who are going to find
themselves encountering more and more disappointments. The first
doesn't believe in research. The second believes that research is the final, ultimate answer.
Research can be an extremely valuable programming tool, but only
when it's used as a tool ... not as a crotch. The most thorough, accurate
research is still subject to those variables which are inherent when dealing with anything as complex as the human mind.
The program director who doesn't temper his research with good
judgment and common sense is highly idealistic... or foolish. The program director who discards research entirely is just stubborn ... or foolish ... or both.

Available again!
THE MILES CHART DISPLAY
... every chart position for the last 15 years
fHL. M.I,IïS
C1í AR' (' I)ISYL..1
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By CLAUDE

LOS ANGELES -The Ted Ran-

dal format is alive and well in
Christchurch, New Zealand. Not
really, of course, but that was the
way radio station Avon started -sort
of "borrowing" Randal's programming concepts. It has changed considerably in the eight months it has
been on the air and station manager
Noah Wesney has been the driving
force behind those changes.
Today. the station operates with a
playlist of 68 records. plus supplementary country music and album
cut playlists.
"Theré s an enormous interest in
country music in Christchurch."
Wesney says, "so every sixth record
is a country tune ... mostly the

Nashville sound."
"1 Know Who I'm Going to See in
New Zealand," written by Tom T.
Hall on a recent visit to the country.
is currently a big hit single in the
area.
New records are selected by program director Graeme Parsonage
and Wesney. During the day. additional LP cuts are weaved into the
format, mostly those with softer
sounds, "to lighten' the sound of the
station. The entire playlist rotates
every six hours with the exception of
some "rockier" which are restricted
to "after 6 p.m. airplay." It's a "very
carefully controlled format," Wes ney says.
An unusual feature in the format
is a "Breakfast Club" hosted by

morning air personality Wayne
Douglas. Each morning 6 -9 a.m., he
calls two members of the "club" at
random and gives them a surprise
gift -a package that includes radios,
soap powder. electric irons and other
things. Often, these are products that
a local manufacturer wants to 'try
out" on the public and they're do-

Hard cover, 81/2" x
needy 1000
11 ",
pages
Week - by - week
graphs of every Hot
100 record published by Billboard
from 1955 to 1971
9,744 hit records

charted
79,100 chart positions. Every position is shown an one
of our trademark phonolGRAPHs.
Charts are alphabetical by title; list recording artist, label
and label number, dele record went on and off chart,
maximum chart position, million-record RIAA designation
90 pages of 2300 cross -indexed artists, their titles
Number one singles listed for the 791 weeks of the
survey.

composite graphs charting different versions of the
same record struggling for position
GET THE WHOLE PICTURE ... HOW POPULAR WERE THE
"OLDIES "? ORDER TODAY!
181

To Order: Send $75 to:

Convex Industries 4720 Cheyenne
Boulder, Colorado 80303
Please add 500 postage and handling (Colorado residents
add 3% sales tax)
To Indicate manner of payment. please check appropriate
box:
Cash
Check or money order

acct
Master Charge

exp date

Name

Address
State

air promotions in

a

big way.

Recently, the station gave away a
trip to Hong Kong, a car, promoted
a kite -flying contest.
One of the most useful promotions the station has done so far is to
give away tickets to movies in exchange for oldies.
"We're desperately short of oldies," Wesney says.;'In fact, that's one
of my reasons for this trip-to acquire some oldies."
Commercial -that is, private radio
is very new in New Zealand. Though
Radio Avon adds five to 10 new
records a week, its eight months on
the air hasn't been long enough to
accumulate an oldies file.
And Wesney laments the fact that
radio stations are at the whims of the
New Zealand record manufacturers
... "who don't realize everything
we'd like to see released. They have
a way of controlling releases." Especially those records of international
artists.

"I think MOR stations must be
having hell trying to program right
now. A couple of record companies
have geared up to only release rock
records at the moment and they just
happen to be the local representative
for some very important labels overseas who have some very big MOR
artists.

Signature

City

nated to the show. Sometimes, the
station also buys items for the giveaways.
Other than this club feature. the
station is just now moving into on-

yip

went tonne of these wine'n'dine
new product previews the other day
and out of 35 records being unveiled, only four were MOR in na"1

tare.

HALL

"Our record companies are making life difficult for some of the program directors in New Zealand."
Besides being station manager of
Radio Avon, Wmney operates a firm
called Instant Music Ltd. which does
the inllight programming for, Air
New Zealand airlines and also provides in -store and in -factory background music programming for subscribers throughout New Zealand.
The music service is piped along
telephone line from 13 different
studios scattered around New Zealand. There are around 300 sub scribers alone in Christchurch,
which has a population of about
300.000 people.
But he lost two factories the other
day. "They said they liked Radio
Avon better to listen to inside the

factories."
Radio Avon is a vastly successful
radio station for the short time it has
been on the air.
"We had expected a deficit of
S10.000 b our first year and said so
to prospective investors.
"But we ended as paying a 6 percent dividend to stockholders after
only eight months because of a
550.000 profit on a turnover of
$360.000 in those eight months."
It should be noted that the U.S.
dollar is worth only about 75 cents in
comparison to the N.Z. dollar.
Radio Avon is allowed 18 minutes
of commercials per hour, but limited
itself to 16 minutes and cuts back to
only 8 minutes per hour 5-midnight:
midnight to dawn is sold to Coke.
Wesney has been taping radio stations in the U.S. He is impressed

with FM.
"My ambition is to get into FM
when I get back home."
But he feels any kind of FM for
New Zealand is about five years
away.

New Zealand only got into private
radio in 1969 and this was because
Radio Hauraki set up a pirate operation on a boat. It was licensed in
1969 and became the country's first

private operation: except for seven
stations today. all other radio stations in the country are operated by
the government.
Radio Hauraki, of course. was the
first station. It features a Top 40 format and is located in Auckland. Also
in Auckland, you'll find Radio International (called Radio I) which
features two-day phone talk, sports,
and some music.
In Hamilton, there's Radio Waikato. which features an MOR format.
Radio Whakatine is e small -marketstation in Whekatane and il features contemporary music, but with
a suburban approach.
Radio Windy is in Wellington.
"It's a very gusty place, thus the
name of the station. Wesney says.
Its music ranges between rock and
easy listening, but also the station
has two-way talk.
Besides Radio Avon, e private station, Christchurch has four stations
owned and operated by the governmeat. 2YA and 3YC are more public
service oriented without commercials and they feature everything
from show music is classical music
... and plays and talks. 3ZB is New
Zealand Broadcasting's main station
with commercials and it programs to
the over 30 age group with MOR
music and two -way phone conversations. 3ZM is NZB's real pop station
and plays all kinds of pop music
"without seeming to have any formal" Wesney says.
Meanwhile. Radio Avon moves
along with more than half of the
market, says Wesney.
Air personalities of Radio Avon
include Wayne Douglas in the
moming. John Campbell 9 -noon.
Mike Richardson noon -4 p.m., Murray Ingles 4-8 p.m., Lee Hanner 8midnight, and Paul Muggleston

midnight -dawn.
All of the records are slated in order for the personalities. with the exception of oldies. which they may
pick and play at random. However,
e given oldie is limited to one play a
week.

Contested `All- Channel'
Radio Bill Passes Senate
WASHINGTON -The all-channel radio hill S. 585, to make all radio receivers capable of both FM
and AM reception has passed the
Senate, but by the very narrow vote
of42 to 40.
Although only the set manufac-

turers' spokesman had argued
against the bill during earlier Senate
Commerce Committees hearings, an

unexpectedly vehement debate
erupted during she Senate fourvoie.
Opponents said the bill was "one
of those irritating, busybody laws"
that deny the consumer more of his
freedom. They held that a bill was
being passed simply to give FM
broadcasters a market -meaning the
auto commuter audience.
It was testified during the committee hearings that less than 30 percent of car radios can get FM, and
the AM -FM sets in cars are overpriced by auto manufacturers (Bill board. May 11).
But the final vote went to the allchannel radio set requirement because of the need to keep the FM
service healthy -particularly since
the AM band is already overpopulated. It was also argued that in
areas where AMdaytimers go off the

alerted to disaster warnings except
by the FM nighttime service.
On the House side, as of Bill board's deadline last week, the
House Communications Subeommittee had not yet scheduled hear ings on the bill.
The bill authorizes the Federal
Communications Commission to require manufacturers to make all radio setseapeble of both FM and AM
reception. as was done in the case of
all -channel TV sets in 1962. to assure
the growth of UHF service.

Tribute to Duke
On WMAL -AM
- WMAL -AM
Duke
Ellingson
with a 4/1honored
hour Tribute to the composer titled
"Thank You, Duke Ellington" on
the evening of his death last month.
The show. hosted by Felix Grant,
featured 50 works. Musicians and
band members of Ellington's
stopped by the studio to chat with
Grant anent Ellington.
Featured on the show was Eltington's only vocal, 'Saddest Tale."
WASHINGTON

}
www.americanradiohistory.com

The King Biscuit Flower Hour presents:

On June 30, 1974,The King Biscuit Flower
Hour will present a special radio show featuring
James Taklor,* recorded live in New York City
on his recent tour.
This-10 minute special will be hosted by
Richard Robinson. Check the listing below
for time and station in your area.

IIJAYL

For further information contact Bob
Meyrowitz or Alan Steinberg at DIR Broadcasting, 527 Madison Ave., N.Y. 10022. Or call
212. 371.6850.

'.Rums

nylons new alhlnn -Walking
Mame- arnifahle mr Wfnler Bm1Gels

beards and gapes.

Abbeville, La.
Aberdeen. Wash.
Ada.. Okla.
Albany. N.V.
Albuquerque. N.M.
Ashland. Ky.
Athens. Ga.

Athcnu.Ohro
Atlanta. Ga.
Auburn. Ala.
Austin. Tcx.
Baltimore. Md.
Bellingham. Waih.
Big Rapids. Mich.
Binghamton. N.Y.
Birmingham. Ala.
Bloomington. ill.
Boira. !dalle.,

Cincinnasi.Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbia. Mo.
Columbus. Ohio
Dallas. Tex.
Davenport, lows
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colo.
Dc.Meines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
DonaWmn,ille, La.
Duluth, Minn.
Durham, N.C.
Eau Clan.. Wire.
El Dorado. Ark.
Dmira. N.Y.
El Paso. Ten.
Eugenc,Orc.
Evaluad! Ind.
Fargo. N.O.

WHOM FM
KRSF FM

1065
92.3

10

WAMX FM
WDOL FM
WATH FM

94
104.1
105.3
103.3
97.1
103.7
105.7
93
100.9
99.1
104.7

9

WABXFM
KSMI FM
WDTH FM
WOOS FM
WOIZ FM
ROIL FM
WXXY FM
KINF FM

KIEL

,

Florence, Ala.

104.1
104.1
93.3

WPLO FM
WFRI FM
KRMH FM
WKTK FM
KISM FM
WORN FM
WAAL FM
WZZK FM
WIHN FM
KBBK FM
Woes FM
KLIZ FM
WPHD FM
KLRB FM
WPG0 FM
WKTM FM
WROQ FM
WSDM FM
KFMF FM
WEBN FM
AMMO FM
KFMZ FM
WNCI FM
KZEW FM
KI1K FM
WVUD FM
KEPI FM
KFMG FM

Boston. Mass.
Brainerd. Minn.
Buffale, N.Y.
Carmel. Calif.
Champaign. III.
Charleston, S.C.
Charlotte. N.C.
Chicago, III.
Chico. Calif.

Feyemlle. Ark.
Flint. Mich.

KROF FM
KDUX FM
MIEN FM

-

FM

WKDQ FM
K W IM FM
KKEG FM
WWCK FM
WALT FM

9PM.

10

Ft. Laude/dale(
Miami, Fla.
Ft. Smith. As k.
FI. Wayne, Ind.
Fresno, Calif.
Gainesville, Fla.

Greenville, S.C.
GreenvillelFarmville, N.C.
Hanford, Conn.
High Foìnt, N.C.

KISR FM
WPTH FM
KFIG FM
WOOL FM
KRFG FM
WFBC FM
WRQR FM
WHCN FM
WHPE FM

H oukon,Tea.

KLIILFM

Humsvilk, Ala.

WAHR FM
WNAP FM
WVBR FM
WZZQ FM
WPDQ FM
WQUT FM
KSYN FM
KJCK FM
KUDL FM

Grtenfield,MO.
é
7

10

10

a-
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Indianapolis, Ind.
Ithaca. N.Y.
Jackson. Miss.
Jacksonville. Fla.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Joplin, Mo.
lamedor City, Kan.

10
104.1

10

95.7
103.3

8

KansasGty,Mo.

a

La

7

101.1
107.1
102.5
95

Gosse, Wise.
LaneauealSsarvìew,
Lansing, Mich.

Ins Angeles. Calif.

103.1

1

99.3
104.9
97.5

Wuiswllc, Ky.

1

1

1
1

1

96.1

99.5
98.7
92.1
105.5
107.3

KFMQ FM
KLAZ FM
KHER FM
KMET FM

Longview, Tex.

1

103.3
107.1
100.7

WBLM FM

Neb.
Linde Rock. Ark.

98.3
91.9
97.9

30

Lubbock. Tea.
Marnmorh lakes. Cal.
Marrinsoille, Va.
Memphis. Tenn.
Meridian, Miss.
Mdwaukte, Wise.
Menn.cSA. Paul, Minn.
Mobile, Ala.
Monroe, La.
Mont
y, A6.
Murphysboro, III..
Nashville. Te nn.
Ntw W rcn, Conn.
New Orleans. La.

WSPL FM
WRHY FM

WVICFM
KLUC FM

L incoln,

102.7
100.1

105

Pa.

Las Vegas, Neo.
Lewiston, Me.

97.9
93.7

99.9
105.9
94.9
99:5

WSHE FM

WLRS FM
KSEL FM
KMMT FM
WMVA FM
WMC FM
WOAL FM
WNIIW FM
KARS FM
WABB FM

KNOEFM
WHHY FM
WTAO FM
WILDA FM
WYBC FM
WRNO FM

New York,N.Y.
Nuafdk, Va.

103.5
93.7
95.1

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Orlando. Fla.

101.1

Panama

105.5
93.5
93.7
94.3
105.9
95.5

City. Fla.

Peona, III.

Presque We. Me.
Pullman, Wash.

93.5
102.9
96.9

Richmnd,

92.5
94.5
98.1
95.9
92.7
94.9
98.5
101.5
101.9
98.5

1

1

San Bernardi., Cal.
San Diego, Cabf.
San Jose, Calif.

Rafael, al.
Santa Barbara. Calif.
San

Savannah. Ga.
Sean! Wash.
Spokane. Wash.
,

94.1
102.3
93.7
106.3
96.3

Spingficld.

Mass.

Louis. Mo.
Syncusc /Utica. N.Y.
Tampal5t. Ninbar,'
Sarasota. Fla.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Sr.

100
101.3
99.1

92.5
97.5
101.9
101.9
104.9
103.3
94.3
99.5

Rockford, Ill.
Sacramento, Calif.
San Angelo, Tea.
Salt lake City. Utah
San Antonio. Tex.

San Juan. P.R.

105.1

Thibodaux, La.
Toledo, Ohio
incoan. Aria.
Tulsa, Okla.

Wausau. Wise.
Wichita. Ran.

June

28'

104.7
92.3
96.9

10
10

95

19

104.9
98.5
94.7
98.1
104.5
99.9
106.5
98.5

10

105.1

102.1

102.1

94.7
96.9

WQSR FM

102.5
100.1
106.3
104.7
92.9
92.1
95.5

WVFSFM

lulu

10
9

99.9
98.1

29

7

94.5
96.5

KISW FM
KHQ FM
WAQY FM
KSHE FM
WOUR FM

KEYN FM
KQIC FM
KAGE FM
WARF FM

June

9

100.9
99.9

KTBA.FM
KEFCFM
WRRNFM
WMAL FM
WIFCFM

Waca,c. atD.C.
Washington,

9:30
9:30

93.3
93.3

KTIM FM
KTYD FM
WZAT FM

KWFM FM

WinmM, Minn.
Wewna, Minn.
Worcester, Mass.

1

WCMF FM
WKWL FM
KZAP FM
KIXY FM
KCPX FM
KEXL FM
KOLA FM
KPRI FM
KGME FM
WCAD FM

WIOTFM

warren.

9

105.1

KXOR FM

Tes.

1

98.5
107.7
107.9
105.7

WDHPFM
KUGRFM
KGLR FM
WRVQFM

Rochester, N.Y.

10

104.1

WOOD FM
KGr3N FM

Va.

9P.:17111111

103

KDKBFM

Reno, New.

101.5

102.7

WWFOFM
WMMR FM

Philadelphia, Pa.
Phoenix. Ara.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Ore.

101.1
99.1
93.1

WNEW FM
WOWI FM
KOFM FM
ORCO FM
WORJ FM
WP FM

1

:30
1

913

I

107.3
95.5
103.1
102.5
95.3
101.3

lulu

1

7.

3m Scotch /RECORDING TAPE
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WBUS -FM In Miami Is Rolling Along; Jazz Leading Way
By SARA 1 %NE

MIAMI -At

the southernmost tip
Beach -oftimes called the
belt" because of the pro-

of Miami
"geriatric
pensity of senior citizens -lies
W BUS -FM, Miami's jazz -blues-

rock station -a lusty, squalling babe
in an "arthritic world."
Although WBUS -FM had its
birth in 1969 going on the air as a
business station, broadcasting stock
reports with live coverage from stock
broker agencies, it became one of
Dade County's heaviest rock stations
in. 1970, playing progressive rock for
its hippy -oriented listeners.
To Joe Rico, general manager,
these were the prenatal days and last
August WBUS -FM emerged as the
state's first 24 -hour jazz /blues and
rock station. The change in format
resulted from a dream Rico held for
several years.
"We felt there was a vacuum on
the market for this type of music,"
Rico explains. A longtime jazz aft cionado, Rico went out in the market
and wooed another jazz buff an-

number of years, all working toward
a common goal. We fit together like
pieces in a jigsaw puzzle," Grant
says.

Their common goal

is,

of course,

to reach as many people

as

possible

without going commercial.
"We have some 35 radio stations
in this area which makes it one of the
most competitive markets in the

country," Vallis says. "Most are rock
or Top 40. We knew that jazz was
somewhat on the upswing and we
talked about this type of programming for over a year before we went

OKAY? WHAT'S WRONG WITH
YOUR STATION? CAN IT BE
REPAIRED TO FACE
TODAY'S
AUDIENCE
DEMANDS?

nouncer from WGBS -AM. His
name was China Vallis and both
Vallis and Rico have extensive background in programming radio jazz
shows: Rico with shows on various
radio stations in the Buffalo vicinity
and Vallis in the New England area.
"Frankly, I always knew there was
a very healthy market for this type of
music in South Florida, and China
felt the same way," Rico continues.
"South Florida is pretty much so-

aC

j
O

m

r's
o
to

z

phisticated, at least as much so as
any other cosmopolitan area of its
size. And we have a potpourri of
people from all over the country.
China and I felt from our previous
experience in jazz radio in Miami
that if a station were programmed
property and had a balance, such as
were trying to achieve at WBUSFM, it could be a very successful and
meaningful type of broadcasting.
Creative, yes: but still reaching the
mames because of its scope -the
broadness in our fusion of jazz, rock
and blues."
Vallis was named program director, controlling music programming
and personnel: his job was to hire
people who knew jazz and how to
make the unique jazz-rock -blues
formula workable. One of the first
people he found was Alan Omni,
formerly of WABC -FM in New
York and KJAX -FM in San Francisco.

Grant had left San Francisco to
return home to the East where he
was born and bred. He was "sunning
in Pompano" when his son Stewart
called China to say that his dad was
in the area. The result of the phone
call: Both Grant senior and Grant
junior are now working at the station, Alan as music director and
broadcasting 7 to midnight with
Stew picking up the midnight to 6
a.m. slot.

"Here are three people -Joe.
China and I -who have been affiliated with jazz in radio for

a
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Female DJs Spinning
At Philly FM Stations
PHILADELPHIA Women power
has finally made significant inroads
in FM music power here with female
disk jockeys now now ensconced at
three of the top FM music stations
here.

Top -rated WMMR has the female
mix throughout the night as Alice
Fart handles the 2 to 6 a.m. slot.
WYSP, also rock- oriented, gives
Maureen Flaheny a desirable night
beat from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. and
WIOQ, which blends the oldies with
current favorites, has Helen Hagan
hosting from midnight to 6 a.m.

There's only one way to find out... attend the seventh International Radio
Programming Forum which will be held Aug. 14 -17 at the Plaza Hotel in New
York. Your Forum Chairman is Jack G. Thayer, vice president and general
manager of Nationwide Communications, headquartering in Columbus,
Ohio, and Last year's director of the programming session for the National
Association of Broadcasters convention in Houston. Forum Director is
Claude Hall, one of the most astute men in radio programming and radio -TV
editor of Billboard Magazine for more than 10 years.

HERE'S DETAILS!
These are just a few of the people who'll be talking to you shoulder -toshoulder about radio:
Ben Hooks, commissioner, Federal Communications Commission,

Washington; George Wilson, executive vice president, Bartell Broadcasting,
New York; Gary Owens, air personality, KMPC -AM, Los Angeles; Mardi
Nlerbass, music coordinator, RK0 General Broadcasting, Los Angeles;
Steve Popovich, vice président of promotion, Columbia Records, New York;
Jack G. Thayer, vice president and general manager, Nationwide
Communications, Columbus, Ohio; Burt Sherwood, general manager,
WMEE -AM, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Kevin O'Donohue, assistant general manager,
2SM Radio, Sydney, Australia; Bobby Yee, recording artist, Los Angeles;
Dick Drury, national program director, Susquehanna Broadcasting, York,
Pa.; Bob Berry, morning air personality, WOKY -AM, Milwaukee; Scott
Burton, program director, KSD -AM, St. Louis, Mo.; David Klemm, director
of marketing and operations, Blair Radio, New York; George Milady,
president, Gilbert Youth Research Inc., New York; Jack McCoy, vice
president research & Bartell Broadcasting, San Diego; Richard Roslow,
Pulse, New York; Frank Boyle, Robert E. Eastman, New York; Joseph B.
Somerset, senior vice president, Capitol Cities, New York; Gordon Hastings,
KATZ Radio, New York; Robert G. Herpe, president & general manager,
WPLR -FM, New Haven, Conn.; Pat Whitley, program director, WNBC -AM,
New York; Ron Shawn, radio director, Zoo World Magazine; Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; Jack Fawcett, ARE', Beltsville, Md.; Ernie Farrell, record promotion
executive, Los Angeles; George Williams, nation program director,
Southern Broadcasting, Winston-Salem, N. C.; Tom Cox, president, Hooper,
New York; L. David Moorhead, general manager, KMET -FM, Los Angeles;
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on the air. Both Joe and I had jazz
programs in Miami but they were
buried in off-listening hours -late at
night, midnight to six, but not really
(Continued on page 30)
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Vox Jox
By

CLAUDE HALL

Radio -TV Editor

Haven't heard from Peter Tripp in
a long time. Are you okay, Peter?...
Speaking of Peter reminds me, and I
don't know why. of the Magnificent

Montague Montague lives not too
far from me and I honk twice every
time I pass his house, which is about
once a day. He keeps his door locked

and has since soundproofed his
house. I don't think he likes honks.
But, and I've got to mention this to
you who don't remember, he played

conga drums on some excellent albums -the Packers, etc. He has been
promising copies of those LP's to me
the past two years.

Jerry Sears reports in from Watergate country: "Here we are again, on
the move. The last time I dropped a
line to you was way back in the summer of 1972 from Seoul. Korea,
when I was at the American Forces
Korea Network. Now, I'm at the real
head of the horse, American Forces
Radio & Television Service, Washington. I'm playing the game of military news correspondent with
Armed Forces Digest. I'm also pulling spare time with WGAY -AMFM in Washington, blasting 50kw
worth of MOR around the countryside. We have some real talent here
holding up things full -time. Bob
Chandler is operations manager and
doing an A -I job picking out the
music. John Dougan follows up as
program director. Les Carpenter
splits the dayshin with Mike Way,
who formerly worked at a 1.000wetter in North Carolina. And Larry
Landuose holds down the evening
slot weekdays." You know, Jerry,
I'm very impressed with the guys in
AFRTS from time to time. Col. Audick and Capt. Jack Brawn, both of
whom operate as radio men rather
than military men when they're
around the commercial radio scene
are good buddies. They've helped us
all out a lot when the occasion warrants and are never too busy to participate in any function.

Richard Aikens, Rick Trów Productions, Philadelphia; Harold Lipslus,
president, Universal Distributors, Philadelphia; Mike Curb, independent
record producer, Los Angeles; Phil Walden, president, Capricorn Records,
Macon, Ga.; Steve Wax, vice president of promotion, Elektra /Asylum
Records, New York; Don Graham, director of national promotion, United
Artists Records, Los Angeles; Chris Jonz, promotion executive, Motown
Records, Los Angeles; Lou Galliani, promotion executive, Elektra /Asylum
Records, Los Angeles; John Lund, program director, WNEW-AM, New
York; Casey Kasem, host, "American 'Top 40," Watermark Inc., Los Angeles;
Rod McGraw, station manager, KJLH -FM, Los Angeles; and dozens of
others yet to be announced.
TO REGISTER -fill out the coupon and send $160 registration lee to:
International Radio Programming Forum, c/o Billboard Magazine,
9000 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069. At that time, we'll send you
a hotel room reservation form which will allow you a special discount on
your hotel room...for Forum registrants only!
BUT HURRYI -the discount is only for early registrants. And, to be frank,
the more people that register, the more special events we'll be able to plan.
AND DO WE HAVE -ALREADY -exciting and stimulating events for you?
Join us Aug. 14-17. We guarantee the most educational event of your
radio life!
REGISTRATION FORM
Please register me for the Seventh Annual
International Radio Programming Forum.
August 14.17. 1974, at the Plaza Hotel,
New York City. (11 you wish to register
others besides yourself from your organization, please send in names and titles on
your letterhead and enclose total payment.)

Registration Fee Before Aug. it $160
After Aug. 1: $175
Please enclose check and return registration form to:
International Radio Programming Forum
Suite 1200 -9000 Sunset Blvd.
Loa Angeles, CA 90069

(Please Print)
NAME

TITLE
COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

The International Radio Programming Forum is an annual Billboard magazine event. Early registrants will receive special hotel room discount rates on a first came, first serve basis. There will
on a first
be additional rooms available in a nearby hotel after the Plaza becomes full, again
become basis. A cancellation fee of $25 will be charged for all cancellations on registrations
fore August 1. Alter that date. no cancellations will be accepted.
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And that brings to mind Col. Robert Cranston. How arc you, Bob? Let
me hear from you. Bob was cornmender of the AFRTS for years.
Grew up as a kid inVBAP -AM in
Fort Worth, which his dad man aged. Bob was seeking a management position (too young to really
retire in spite of his military retire ment)in radio. Tll track him down if
any station. regardless of market
size, is looking for a very prestigeous
and damned capable manager. He
just wants to keep busy in radio; it's
his life. If you know of ajob, please
contact me.
e
a
Is
Here's a note from Jim O'Brien,
host of "Ail Night Jazz" on KHOWFM in Denver, that concerns us all
(are you reading this, Corky Mayberry?): "Ir you can, please check
this out Since the FCC has ruled
that "conspiciously placed" songs
must, under most circumstance. be
marked commercial matter (e.g.
those of an artist directly after a spot
for an up- coming concert), can this
also apply to PSA time? If one gives
"broadcast preview" of an upcoming free or charity concert sponsored
by a legitimate non -profit group.
can the duration of the song and announcement be properly considered
PSA time? Since the precedent's
been set, 1 don't see why not, especially if tagger, but before suggesting
implementation,
do need confirmation. See what you can do. If
commission opinion rums out as I
think it just might, many will be
thankful." Okay. Jim. Perhaps Harold Kassens of the FCC will write at
an answer that I can print here. In
any case, I've found the FCC is generally pretty relaxed about anything
that benefits the public: that's basically what radio is all about and I
feel. personally, that radio is doing a
better job than television. But Harold watches the scene much closer
than t and. quite frankly, knows
more than I do.
1

t
Chambra Notes is a new publication. bi- annual at the moment. that
deals with black activity in mass
media. including records and radio.
(Continued on page 30)
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Latin Radio Has 4 Brands That
Are Popular In Different Areas
LOS ANGELES -Not one, but
four brands of Latin radio exist in
the multi- faceted make -up of radio
formats in the United States -and all
are doing quite well.
Actually, there are variations of
these four basic Latin American formats, though all four have much in
common. Still, the four are highly
different and any Latin American
would probably immediately recognize his own, whether he be of Cuban extraction. a descendant of
Mexican parents. Puerto Rican, or
Spanish.

toward the Mexican type of sound.
general manager Nathan Salir reports that cash flow is tremendous
and the station is up 30 percent in
billings over last year.
He laments that the station is not
earning as much as WHOM -FM in
New York. but points out that the
cost per spot on KCOR -AM (tailored to fit the market) is much less
than that of WHOM -AM.
However, the fantastic power of
KCOR -AM in the market goes unquestioned. On June 2, the station
held a concert with 28 major name
artists from Mexico, including Lola
Beltran, Jose Jose, Maria Victoria,
and Juan Gabriel. The ticket price
was $3. And 1,000 people were on
hand. Safir says.
"We're 100 percent Mexican in
music flavor ... became very few
Spanish records hit here." he says.
The mariachi sound is more acceptable in the market.
KCOR -AM maintains a full -time
record librarian, who slates records
for the air personalises. New records

What's extremely fascinating
about all of the Latin American stations-at least the good ones -is that
in spite of what has been a bad financial time for most other formats,
with the national dollar dwindling
down a drain, many Latin American
stations have done extremely well.
In the case of KCOR -AM in San
Antonio, which is more oriented

1

45 rpm RECORDS
BY
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are selected each week by a music
committee composed of operations
manager Salidor Garza, program director Guillermo Lozano, the music
director, and the record librarian.

MAIL

All Original Artists
1949 thru 1972
rock
pop
country
big band
aoul
all -time favorites
FOR CATALOG of 6000 titles
send $1.511 Is..a.d..)
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executive vice president, is usually
No. 1 or close to it in the over -all
general market of San Antonio.
Also a No. 1 station is W QBA -AM
in Miami, a Susquehanna Broadcasting station ... that is, national
sales manager Jack Nobles says the
in adults 18
station has been No.
years and older for about a year or
so. And, like the radio stations in
Spain. WQBA -AM features a lot of
novellas- half-hour soap operas.
"Spanish radio is much like U.S.
radio before television," says No-
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KCOR -AM, owned by Inter American Radio with Allen E. Wolin, president and Arnold B. Hartley,

..

bles.

But it's profitable. even though a
program director of a U.S. Top 40
station might flinch if anyone decided to break up his tight -formated
music station with a radio soap op-

Casey Bows Consulting

Firm In Programming
pstgrern production
pt1>4sling
&

.

LOUIS -Al Casey, veteran air
personality and program director.
has launched a small market programming consulting firm. The consultation will be price -tailored to the
ST.

mad:etirg

ofvisay services

market size, he says, and cover such
aspects as music. air personality
guidance, promotion ideas, and format structure.
Casey, now a weekend air personality at KSD-AM here, has worked
for such chains as Bartell, RKO
General, and others with such radio
men as George Wilson. Buzz Bennett and Bill Drake.

o division of

Rubarb Productions Inc.
Box121Mari on Scixre Station
NEwYork Newyork 10010
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SALABLE RADIO HUMOUR
Up to 2 years of the funniest far -out episodes
available now! Already mayor market success)!

FREE DEMO

..

. Call Collect 215- 922 -0607

"If

the wind stays out of the
right corner." Nobles says, "this station will cross $2 million in billings
in 1974."
era.

The staff of the station, except for
Nobles and general manager Herbert Levin. are Cuban. The format
is Cuban and guided by Emilio

Milian.
But then, 30 percent

KMET -FM Celebrates Monterey Pop
LOS ANGELES -KMET -FM celebrated the seventh anniversary of die
Monterey Pop Festival Saturday and Sunday ( 15-16) with a special documentary. Monterey Pop was the first major pop festival, and the radio documentary featured interviews with the major figures on the scene and the stars who
appeared on the stage, including Lou Adler, Canned Heat, Country Joe, Clive
Davis, Grateful Dead, Hugh Maskela, Steve Miller, Chip Monck, Derek Taylor and Phil Walden.
The station recreated the sound of Monterey with musical highlights of the
35 performances.
During the KMET festival celebration a special midnight screening was
held at the Plaza Theatre in Westwood of the film "Monterey Pop" for station
listeners. The film was presented through the cooperation of Lou Adler.

of Dade

County is Latin American people
and 90 percent of those are Cubans.
says Nobles.

When it comes to music. the music
is highly Cuban in texture and music
-2:30 p.m..
is played 9 -11 a.m.,
3:30 -5 p.m., and 7 -10 p.m. In between, the listener will hear soap op1

eras.

But soap operas work extremely
well with Latins almost everywhere.
For instance, Eugenio Fontan Perez.
director general of Radio Madrid.
Sociedad Espanola de Radiodifusion, Madrid, Spain, once stated
that they were the highest audience
draw for the SER chain in Spain.
Now. besides the Cuban and
Mexican formats, you'll find the
Puerto Rican sound which is highly
popular in New York. Besides
WADO -AM managed by Nelson
Lavergne. you have WHOM -AM
managed by Arthur Shaer. WEVDAM-FM has Spanish programming
in its ethnic schedule.
One of the highly interesting stations, so far as Latin programming
goes. is WHOM -FM, New York.
which simulcasts a great portion of
the station with WHOM -AM, but in
the evening features programming
that is more Spanish than Latin

American.
New York really has much to appease almost any Latin music tastes,
with varieties ranging from Puerto
Rican to Mexican and the mariachi
sound and, of course, WHOM -FM.
In Los Angeles, billed as one of
the major Latin centers of the world,
you have KALI -AM, a radio sta tion
that, except for the language barrier,
operates much on the some format
principle as does a Top 40 station.
President of the highly successful
station is Richard Eaton, general
manager is Phillip A. Malkin.
When it comes to Latin radio. you
can't really define whether it will be
the hit of a particular market or not

WADO -AM and WHOM -FM do
well in New York and, ordinarily,
don't have to depend on audience
ratings that much for sales.
In New York the Puerto Rican
format would probably win in
Miami the Cuban format, in Texas
and California and Mexican border
states in between, the Mexican format would probably be supreme.
The closer the border, the bigger the

ratings.

Now, there's the reverse situation
in Guatemala, where an American style Top 40 station does well. Called
Radio Flcusiva, the station is operated by Jaime Raniagua Saravia,
who operates stations with other formats in the same area (there, a man
may own more than one station per
market).
Radio Eleusiva features U.S. and
British hits in English throughout its
IS -hour broadcast day. according to
Mario Rene Flores Barillas. Los Angeles representative for the station
and a fanner air personality there.
The titles of the records are translated to Spanish: commercials are in
Spanish as well
And the station does pretty well
with local listeners, which should
prove that turnabout is fair play.
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WBUS-FM In Miami
Continued from page 28
out in the open for businessmen and
housewives.
As to programming philosophy,
Vallis has tried to develop a pattern
that shows a constant flow of the
best in all three categories with 70
percent of the music devoted to jazz
the other 30 percent divided between rock and blues.
"Usually, we try to control things
so that when a jock goes on the air
his music will be pretty much in the
same flow as the jock who preceded
him, the same identity, the same
rhythmic patterns. There isn't supposed to be any change in personality or music.
"We don't go to extremes in any of
the categories," Vallis continues.
"For example, to use a term that isn't
used much anymore, we don't play
acid rock. We stay away from that
completely. It just wouldn't blend
with our format. We do play the
lighter artists: David Gates and
Bred. Blood, Sweat and Tears, Chicago. We also play Paul Simon.
Carly Simon. Carol King and Leon
Russell. Naturally, in the blues, we
play B.B. King. but we also get into
heavier blues. People like John Lee
Hooker, Nowlin Wolf, Muddy Waters. Lights' Hopkins ... there are a
lot of urban. rural type things we do
and we get many requests for these
artists."
One of the few breaks in the rigid
format comes on Sunday evening
between Band 10 when Grant does a
big band show beginning with
bands from the '30s and proceeding
in chronological order to the '40s,
'50, and '60s using bands such as
Jimmy Lunceford, Tommy Dorsey.
Artie Shaw, Benny Goodman,
Count Basic, Duke Ellington.
"Ifs important that we play some
rock," Grant claims. "The kids love
it but we get them to listen to jazz.
too. They hear what's being done in
jazz today because there are so many
things happening that have the
blues and rock feeling."
"When I used to broadcast live
out of the Half Note Club in New
York, using some of the biggest
names in jazz, I'd look out in the audience and see people like the Rolling Stones, the Beatles, some of the
biggest names in rock, listening in
amazement to these great jazz artists.
And now, with what we're doing on
'BUS,' our audience can hear the
same type of music."
That Dade County has supported
its jazz radio station is evident and
Rico feels what really proves it are
the Magic Bus Co. and WBUS -FM
sponsored concerts which have featured bands such as Stan Kenton,
Buddy Rich, Woody Herman, Maynard Ferguson.
'We've done about a dozen concerts since fall starting off with the
University of Miami Concert Jazz
Band which was a complete sellout.
Each successive concert has generated one heck of a lot of enthusiasm
and people have come out and really

supported them. Now we're lining
up smaller groups -Dave Bruteck,
Freddie Hubbard and Chick Cores
It's hard to believe the support we've
had and we get all ages from 16 to
60. Miami has seen many many concerts before but always in the rock
idiom, nothing in jazz, China says.
Dade County Auditorium and
Barry College are used for WBUS-

FM concerts.
"I knew there was a good concert
audience in Miami," Vallis interjects, "from the phone calls I receive
'

and from people I've met over the 12
years I've been here. Once we had
the outlet provided by the radio station,wecaptured the concertgoers"
"And concerts ire really our only
type of promotion for the station,
Rico claim.

LVox JoX_I
Conlinned from page 29
St. Clair Bourne is publisher and
among the contributors is Myrnaleah Williams, a record producer.
You might be able to get a sample
copy by writing the Chamba Educational Film Services, P.O. Box U,

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. ... The
AFRTS is now airing the one -minute series "Good Ideas With Jerry
Verbel." ... Stern Hirtle, program
director, KDIC -FM, Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa 50112, wants information on the Doctor Demento
radio show. Write him care of
KMET -FM, Los Angeles, where he
does

a

weekend show.

*

*

Here's a note from Meg Smith
(Ms. and Mrs.), KGNO- AM -FM,
Dodge City, Kan.: 'I've been reading with interest, for quite some time
now, the involvement (or non -involvement) of women in radio. After
seven years in the business, I feel I
have something to say. J was hired as
continuity director with my ultimate
goal to be an announcer. It's not
been easy. but certainly not discouraging. I've reached my goal at
KONG- AM -FM, with five hours a
day, Monday through Friday, on
board and pulling the Sunday I -5
p.m. shift. The remainder of the day,
I do production. It all began with
five minutes of air work per day,
three of which was recorded hospital
notes. What's that old saying?
You've got to start somewhere. I
suppose my situation was one of
good fortune. It also required hard
work and a lot of overtime, without
pay. I am now employed at a 5.000waiter, but the staff is small, which
gives everyone an opportunity to
dabble in a bit of everything. Before
taking the air, 1 became familiar
with the workings of the station. the
policies, took a genuine 'interest in
the ruling of the FCC. Of course,
my copywriting was a big asset 1begun to sincerely feel what I was selling. My philosophy about air work is
(Continued on page 49)
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JAZZ IN 1974 is the sound of a music created by probing
musicians whose ears are satiated by the influences of rock
and amplified instruments.
This is the year of amplifonics, of a brand of jazz which has
its own distinct flavor, and of a music with the greatest audience potential since the Big Band Era when pop music ment
appreciating the styles of the Goodman, Millers, Dorseys,
Hermans, Thornhills, and so on.
Ten years from now the jazz buff will be able to say that
the music of 1974, the new sounds which are what's impor.
tant, revolved around a mixture of sophisticated improvisa.
tion, the utilization of amplified effects from a variety of elec.
tronic instruments, the second class status of many acoustic
instruments, the fusion of many rhythm patterns most commonly used by high energy rock bands and an adverturous
kind of avant -garde style albeit one with lots of structure.
If that all sounds complex, it is. And so is the 1974 brand
of jazz. But it is being heard by perharps the most liberal au.
dience in pop music's history and an audience which seems to
be moving along with the rock players who themselves are
searching for more challenging formats.
Jazz is the next step from basic hard driving rock with its
simplistic chords and solo structures.
"There is tremendous freedom in jazz music today," ex.
claims veteran producer Dave Axelrod. "Today you can make
money with freedom"
How so? "Because young people are so much hipper and
they can appreciate Miles and John McLaughlin or whomever.
And they'll appreciate David Bowie who has some jazz solos in
his music."
Everyone acknowledges that Miles Davis is responsible for
changing the sound of jazz from a controlled music into a biz.
zare pastiche of wildly energized ingredients most commonly
associated with. God forbid, rock 'n' roll.
The fusion of the two musics has been the catalyst upon
which such players as Gato Barbieri, Chick Corea, Larry
Coryell, Archie Shepp, Weather Report, the Mahavishnu Or.
chestra and Herbie Hancock, have been able to join Miles in
being accepted in new areas, in rock clubs and mass auditoriums which heretofore never touched the jazz musician.
The key to the 1974 sound of modern jazz is the electronic

1.0
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instrument- guitar, bass, piano, drum, violin, trumpet,

saxo-

phone, and most assuredly the synthesizer.
Yes the synthesizer. "I used a synthesizer for the bass
line on my own album," Axelrod says. "There's one introduction on one tune played by an acoustic piano. Everything else
is played on electric piano or clavinet."
Axelrod, always an adventurous, sagacious composer,
debuts this week on Fantasy with a big band instrumental LP,
"Heavy Axe," in which a lot of rock rhythms are used but the
music has a jazz feeling and jazz sobs by such veteran names
as Cannonball Adderley, Gene Ammons and George Duke.
Structure in today's music is very important, Axelrod says.
But it is coupled with the dynamics of these outside elements
to form a sound which is a close cousin in many cases to what
a complex, sophisticated rock band does.
So who's copying whom? The answer is the rock player is
aping the jazzman and the jazzman. in his quest for that com.
mercial ticket to the big money market, is borrowing the best
of rock. And both musics are coming out all the better for the
borrowing.
In addition to the solo artists, there are several groups, like
Weather Report, which epitomize the modern sound of contemporary jazz. Brian Augur's English Oblivision Express and
Tom Scott and his L.A. Express, are fresh, vital groups
contributing mightily to the maintenance of this rockish jazz
concept.
So important has it become, that Eddie Harris and Herbie
Mann both recorded with British rook musicians and their al.
bums have been successful on this side of the Atlantic.
Herbie Hancock has had a strange career, first as a melodic mainstream pianist, then moving into the theater of the
mind kind of sound (which bombed terribly at Monterey several years ago) and now to a reawakening of his roots spirit
coupled with all the magical vitality of electronic, controlled
music and socko, he's on the charts with a monster hit.
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The jazz musician, stimulated by his a &r man who points
to the commercial success of other players stepping into the
dangerously mysterious field of rock music ("watch it man.
that's a definite comedown "), is now more receptive to trying
to get a commercial sound than he's ever been.
Shelly's Manne Hole doesn't exist anymore so why not try
to get played on KMET -FM or WNEW -FM?
"Fora change, the great black (established) musicians are
not only electrifying their music but adding rock aspects that
were created by white rock bands," says Bob Thiele, president
of Flying Dutchman.
The trend toward a free -for-all kind of avant -garde sound
has all but diminished. Today, the music is much more structured, says Thiele. "Initially, it was definitely a natural feeling;
it was experimental too," he says in speaking about the avant.
garde players of the late 50's -early 60's. "They were saying,
'here, we can play anyway we want.' It was an expression of
wanting to be free and out of that has come some great

music."
Ornette Coleman, Archie Shepp and John Coltrane were
around then and their music remains available today. Thiele
began cutting Coltrane around 1960 when he did nearly 20
LP's for Impulse.
Thiele feels the contemporary rhythms which the young
jazz players are using are commercial r &b in nature, with
some tricks from the white rock bands added.
"I think we're going back to listening and dancing," he
says. That's what the sound of 1974 jazz says to him. "We will
definitely see more young players adopting the new sounds
into their styles."
As for the blowers like Zoot Sims, Stan Getz and Bill Evans,
Thiele feels they'll continue playing in their established styles,
but wouldn't be surprised if they too are affected by the rock
revolution.
Dave Brubeck, for one, has taken his distinct piano style
into the realm of youthful rock by teaming up with his sons
who have a vibrating rock band and creating a concert concept called "Two Generations of Brubeck,"
Guest saxophonist Gerry Mulligan plays with all the
warmth and beauty he is known for, but he is often engulfed
by the fiery playing of the young rock musicians.
In person and on disk, the marriage holds up.
Larry Coryell's Eleventh House is a nerve-tingling experdenci because the band is packed with expansive playing,
simple and sophisticated.
(Comaraed on page 38)

Duke
Ellington's
Musical
Legacy:
A Gift
For

Everyone

Tom Hanley photo

By STANLEY DANCE
Duke Ellington has left an unbelievably rich le-

gacy of music, some of it already familiar, but
much of it relatively unknown. The quantity, in
fact, is almost as impressive as the quality.
Many of his compositions have been heard
about this land for nearly 50 years, as played
by him and his band. and as played by others.
In the future. we may be sure that they will
be discovered and reinterpreted by musicians not yet born,
musicians who will find new, scarcely suspected values in
them. Numbers like "In a Mellotone" "C Jam Blues" and "I
Got It Bad" are already staples in the jazz repertoire as vehicles for improvisation or the expression of emotion.
Others, like "Mood Indigo." "Sophisticated Lady" and
"Satin Doll" have become part of the fabric of 20 -century life,
not only through their repetition, but because their character
has been so singularly appropriate to the temper and sup.
pressed longings of the era in which they were created.
Ellington was a product of a highly competitive musical
world. He did not believe in subsidies for music. His faith lay in
those he called "the cats in the jungle," and he was always a
little dubious of musicians who found it necessary to seek security in the studios.
Competition, for him as for anyone else, could be wearing,
but it was also valuable in terms of shaping and sharpening
talent. "The comforts of home" offered obvious advantages,
but too often their effect was to lull and dull the creative urge.
The artist, in his view, needed a spur, needed the stimulus of
varied expedence, and, as he often said in his own case. "a

deadline."
His deadlines were always more alarming to his associates
than to him, and sometimes they proved mercifully elastic.
For example, having spent the entire advance on his autobio.
graphical book, "Music Is My Mistress" (Doubleday), he be.
gan work on it after the stipulated deadline was passed, not
dictating into a tape recorder as had anticipated. but sending in a handwritten manuscript from all over the world on assorted hotel stationery, airline writing paper, and table napI

kins.
Similarly, with the premieres of major works, he was always working up to the last minute -writing, re- writing and rebeaming. but confident of his ability to bring order out of what
was utter chaos to everyone else. He really enjoyed brinkman.
ship of this kind, but even those who were with him longest
never learned to be so relaxed under pressure as he was.
Behind the unflappable exterior, there was nevertheless,
firm determination. (His clarinetist, Russell Procope, once described it in a memorable phrase as "an iron fist in a mink
glove. ") He overcame enormous obstacles, economic and otherwise, and succeeded in realizing his artistic dreams in inimi.
cal circumstances, frequently with inadequate means.

Charles Stewart photo
band's performance In

Duke Ellington roars his approval of his
London (top); he seems happy with the playback of a Teresa
Brewer side (above), one of his last recorded efforts this year.

Luckily for us and posterity, his professional career as performer and composer coincided with the establishment and
development of the recording industry. As a result. and unlike
the work of geniuses in previous centuries. we are able to hear
his music interpreted in the way he intended it to be interpreted. That is very important. The definitive versions exist on
records as played by the band and soloists for which the music
was specifically written. They give the clearest possible indications of Ellington's intentions in regard to dynamics, tempos,
rhythmic emphasis and tonal character. Recreations can
never be satisfactory because of the intense individuality of
the components that he welded together to form a unique
whole. It is already extremely difficult to find musicians ca.
pable of expressing themselves convincingly in the idioms he
favored. When he was sometimes asked why he no longer
played earlier masterpieces, he would patiently explain that
the soloists they were written for were no longer with him. This
was particularly so in the case of the great Johnny Hodges. Af.
ter Hodges died in 1970, he could not bear to hear imitations
of him.
Ellington's first two decades at the head of a band have
been well documented in albums issued by Columbia, RCA
and MCA. His astute manager at that time, Irving Mills, often
succeeded in getting the same title recorded for three or mom
labels, sometimes under peculiar pseudonyms, and for this
society is indebted to him, the differences in interpretation
being very illuminating form a jazz viewpoint.
Going beyond present domestic practices, RCA and Columbia in France have begun complete chronological programs that will reissue everything -every title and every exist
ing take -Ellington recorded for them. Eight volumes have
already appeared in the RCA project, one two -record set in Columbia's. A selective chronological approach to his RCA mate.
rial was adopted for the Vintage series here, but this unfortunately was no completed. Fresh consideration is, however,
being given to this at the present time.
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With "The World of Duke Ellington, Vol. I" (KG- 32564),
Columbia has begun to reissue much material from the '40s
not previously on LP here. The intention is to continue chronologically with everything of significance not at present available, including recordings never previously released. The emphasis on chronological arrangement defers to the wishes of
collectors, and is interestingly at variance with the conception
of producers who thought it essential to "program" reissues
with contrasting tempos, moods and keys.
Columbia's Special Products Division has also performed
a valuable public service in restoring to availability (to special
order) such important collections as "The Music of Duke Ellington" (JCL -558),. "Masterpieces by Ellington" (JCL -825),
"Hi -fi Ellington Uptown" (CCL -830), "A Drum Is a Woman"
(JCL -951), "Such Sweet Thunder" (JCL- 1033), "Black,
Bmvin and Beige" (JCS8015), "Hodge Podge" (JEE20001)
and "The Duke's Men" (J EE- 22005). This, incidentally seems
the most logical way to deal with music of lasting cultural &
historical significance such as Ellington's.
At Prestige, excellent material from the '40s and '50s has
recently been regrouped in "The Golden Duke" (P- 24029).
The brother label, Fantasy, is repackaging the wonderful Sec.
ond Sacred Concert and readying a collection of piano solos
recorded in 1966 and 1970. In due course, the label will also
release a set of smallband performances from the same
years.
In 1962, Ellington recorded two albums of band themes
for Reprise, only one of which was released as "Will Big Bands
Come Back ?" (RS- 6168). The other, every bit as good. included the themes of Fletcher Henderson, Chick Webb, Don
Redman. Tommy Dorsey, Jimmie Lunceford, Charlie Barnet,
Ben Bernie, Cab Calloway, Jimmy Dorsey, Guy Lombardo,
Harry Jaynes and Quincy Jones.
Now would seem an opportune time to combine both in a
twofer, not only as a tribute to Ellington, but also as a bid for
the nostalgia trade. Reprise also has two albums Ellington recorded for them in Paris in 1963, one devoted to three great
jazz violinists -Ray Nance, Stephane Grappelli and Svend Asmussen -the other to the marvelous Swedish singer, Alice
Babo, who performed to such great effect in the "Second Sa
cred Concert." Her voice and Johnny Hodges' alto saxophone
piovided the recessional, via recordings, at Ellington's funeral
service in the Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, New
York, and it was there that his "Second Sacred Concert," as
subsequently recorded for Fantasy (8407/8), was premiered
in 1968.
The third and last "Sacred Concert" was premiered in
Westminster Abbey, London, on United Nations Day, 24 October, 1973, before Princess Margaret and Prime Minister
Heath, and it wool[ have been performed on his birthday this

(Continued on page 36)
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George Wein Preens Down His Newport New York Schedule
But he's still jazz's man- on -thego around the world

.1k

Newport-New York this year honors Charlie Parker (left)
rounded bill.

ith impresario George Wein (center) adding Billy Eckstine to his

By IS HOROWITZ
In 1954, when George Wein presented his first concerts in
Newport, Rhode Island, he had little idea just what he was

starting.
Thousands of riffs and 20 years later, his Newport Jazz
Festival in New York and mini -tests across the country this
summer will draw an estimated 400,000 aficianadosto scores
of concerts featuring just about every big name in jazz, spiced
with more than a bit of soul.
In addition to the Gotham festival, running from June 28
to July 5, eight other cities are to host multi -concert series produced by Wein's Festival Productions Inc.

that weren't enough to keep one outfit fully occupied,
Wein produced a festival in New Orleans this past.April, is
completing final details on a new jazz festival to take place in
France in July, will tour a group of artists in Western Europe
this fall, to be followed by a junket to Eastern Europe. Still
other artists will be touring Australia and Japan under the FPI
banner.
But Newport-New York is the main event. "It's still the
bellwether festival," says Wein. The third to be held in the big
city since the riotous interruption of the rural Rhode Island
series in 1971, this year's festival approached its opening with
As if

In The the East People Talk About

A Renaissance Occurring
ime was when New York City was looked upon
as the jazz mecca of the world. In this sprawling
metropolis, in legendary clubs like Basin Street,
and Embers, jazz immortals like Louis Arm.
strong, Duke Ellington, Sarah Vaughan and Ella
Fitzgerald entertained multitudes with their
beautiful music.
Then pretenders to the musical entertain.
ment crown came on the scene: the rock 'n' roll sounds of the
19505 and early 19605, and the folk /rock and hard rock
sounds of a subsequent era.
The music makers of this period encountered a genre of
music lovers that were in search of a musical toms with which
they could identity
and for a while they prospered.
However, rock and its various related musical forms failed
to deliver what it promised and largely out of disenchantment
the searchers went seeking musical fulfillment once more.
And jazz was there with the answers. Like the new breed of
music lovers, over the years a new breed of jazz musician had
evolved. In the words of Les Davis, air personality with WRVRFM, New York's only all -jazz radio station, "This new breed of
jazz musician is well- schooled, virtually free of the spectre of
drugs that has plagued many of his predecessors, is innova.
tire, and unafraid to experiment with new instruments and
new freeflowing forms."
And so, suddenly, the main ingredients for a jazz renaissance were there. For added impetus George Wein, plagued
with problems at Newport, had moved his famed Newport
Jazz Festival to the City, securing in the process, a whole new
audience of jazz.
The wheels were turning, and the spectrum of music
lovers clueing in to jazz was broadening. With the demand
came a whole new influx of jazz artists who had for years been
languishing in the shadows waiting to be discovered, along
with a rash of jazz, or jazz-oriented nightclubs available for pa.
tron and musician alike.
As Davis points out, there are close to 70 jazz or jazz oriented night clubs in the city today, where less than a dozen
existed four or five short years ago.
The question is, is the renewed interest in this art form
solid enough to sustain the momentum that has developed?
Most people with their finger on the pulse of jazz trends in the
city feel it is.
As Davis points out, "The new wave of interest in jazz is

...

By RADCLIFFE JOE

being sustained by a departure from 'purity' in their music by
jazz musicians who do not feel they are either compromising
or prostituting their art by experimenting with new forms and
instruments including synthesizers."
He says too that this is further bolstered by the dearth of
really creative rock acts, adding: "The glitter acts of today are
without integrity and /or musical expertise, and just cannot
cut the ice with youthful audiences."
Davis is confident that the apex of the jazz renaissance is
at least two years away. He feels further, that with jazz being
added to the curriculum of many high schools and colleges, it
should remain a viable artform in the city for many years.
Endorsing Davis' comments is Dan Morgenstern, a New
York jazz critic and former editor of downbeat. Morgenstern
credits the new upswing in the jazz tempo in the city to sophis.
ticated and varied tastes of the young music lover on today's
musical scene.
He says: "I know it is not a passing fancy when I see long
lines queued outside the Bottom Line Club to hear two virtual
jazz unknowns like Gato Baberi and George Melli."
Morgenstern does not agree that the turn in the tides of
the fate of jazz was sudden. He says he has watched it growing
steadily over the past few years. Morgenstern feels that both
musicians and nightclub operators can do more to ensure
that the present momentum is indefinitely sustained. He says
nightclub operators can adjust their prices so that many of
the younger audiences with limited funds can also enjoy the
music.
Phoebe Jacobs, who for years has functioned as a sort of
mother confessor to such jazz greats as Duke Ellington, Louis
Armstrong, Sarah Vaughan and Ella Fitzgerald, sees jazz as a
tree of life which never dies but changes with time and the en.
vironment, and keeps on giving.
She sees the renaissance as worldwide and not restricted
to New York, and feels that if more people were more dedicated to jazz there need never be the fear of highs and lows in
its popularity.
Sy Oliver, jazz composer, arranger, conductor and musician, says that to a large extent jazz tattered when many musicians lost contact with their audiences. Cheering the renewed
spirit of dedication among musicians and other people concerned about the future of jazz, Oliver says: "Because of this
revived interest, many people who had never before been exposed to jazz are now discovering it and liking it."
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strong advance ticket sales and better financial prospects
than a year ago.
Lessons learned over the past two years have tightened
scheduling for Festival 1954. "We've stayed with the things
that did well, and dropped those that didn't," says Wein. Af.
ternoon concerts, for instance, were poorly attended in the
past. This year, matinee performances will be held only on
Saturdays.
Major past miscalculations were ballpark dates. Even
though concerts at Shea Stadium attracted some 10,000 customers, the dates lost money. Bigger crowds are needed in
such locations to pay off, and jazz just "won't bring them in,
Wein has found. So, no ballparkevents this year.
With only half the number of concerts slated for this year
as against 1973, expectations on the eve of the festival were
for about 100,000 paid- admissions. And fewer concurrent
events should disappoint fewer fans who can't make it to
more than one concert hall at a time.
Entertainment and instruction run like twin themes
through the festival. The Carnegie Hall opener on June 28. for
instance, will trace "The Musical Life of Charlie Parker," from
his roots in Kansas City through his stints with Earl "Fatha"
Hines and Billy Eckstine, both of whom will appear, contie.
uing with his bebop involvement, with Dizzy Gillespie to front
this facet, and closing with a "Charlie Parker with Strings"
segment.
During the evening, Parker disciples Sonny Stitt, Phil
Woods and Charles McPherson will take on the performing
role of Parker. The didactic element will be provided by jazz
chronicler Willis Conover, who will narrate.
Other events probe the traditional and modern, the influence of jazz on the pop song, the big band era, and the
Latin influence. Although heavily immersed in nostalgia
throughout, a concert tribute to Barney Josephson's Cafe
Society, with Josephine Baker featured, is likely to awaken
special memories among the mature set, as will an evening
later in the week with Sarah Vaughan.
Heaviest attendance at a single event is expected to crowd
the Nassau Coliseum to hear a "Salute to Jazz and Soul," fee.
turing, among others, Gladys Knight and the Pips, The
O'Jays, and Kool & The Gang.
Wein long ago found that jazz and soul provide "a chemistry that works." As early as 1960, he presented Ray Charles
at Newport. "Now, when put Al Green and Ella, or Aretha and
I

Stan Getz on the same stage, people lave it," he says. And big
audiences come out for these concerts.
This adroit programming sense will be well displayed on
the concerts in Wein's touring festival this summer, which
kicks off in Oakland June 28. In rapid sequence, with some
dates overlapping, FPI will produce short festivals in
m
Hampton, Va., Atlanta, Chicago, Cincinnati, Houston, Kansas is
City and Niagara Falls, the latter two, mounted for the first
-.
time this year, and closing simultaneously on July 27.
.r
Last year the Cincinnati and Houston events each drew
some65,000ticket.holders, and an equal attendance is antic- m
ipated this year. Festivals in Los Angeles and Pittsburgh, how.
ever, "didn't work out," Wein says, and these locales have
been dropped for 1974. With few exceptions, Wein has y
learned to avoid the largest metropolitan centers for his prot7
ductions. "Too many artists appear there regularly," he reasons.
Wein's involvement with "La Grande Parade du Jazz," a
weeklong international fair of blues and traditional jazz set to
bow in Nice, France, July 15, will hopefully develop into an annual event.
As many as live bands will perform simultaneously on
stages scattered in a large park. Special sound systems have
been designed to contain the sound of the various groups
within their stage areas.
More than 30 traditional bands from 12 European countries will join an imposing list of Americans at the Nice fair.
Among those looked to come from the States are The Preservation Hall Band of New Orleans, Cosy Cote, The World's
Greatest Jazz Band, Jimmy McPartland, Joe Venuti, the Ruby
Braff- George Barnes Qunintet, Eubie Blake, Milt Hinton, and
some dozen others of equal stature.
In the fall, Wein again takes his Newport concept to Europe, an annual pilgrimage for the past decade. The Charlie
Parker concert, as mounted in New York, goes intact, and
other artists due to appear include the Sonny Rollins and Stan
Getz Quartets, Gato Barbieri, and the McCoy Tyner Quintet.
The tour opens in London October 24, and for the next
month will touch down in the Scandinavian and Benelux countries, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Switzerland. Germany
and Austria.
Bags will remain packed for many of the artists at the close
of this tour as they take off. under State Department sponsorship, for further appearances in Yugoslavia, Rumania. Po.
land, Hungary and Turkey.

z
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How does Wein manage all this activity, plus his five -day
Jazz Heritage Festival in New Orleans, run for the fifth time
this past April? He'son the move all the time, but he does have
help.
Festival Productions has an office in New York, where
longtime associate Charles Bourgeois and an expert staff help
out, another office in Cincinnati headed by Gino Santangelo,
and for the Nice fair an association with International Show

Enterprises supervised by Simone Ginibre.
Just to make certain that Wein doesn't have time to daydream or otherwise idle away free hours, he also serves as executive director of New York's Jazz Repertory Company. The
non -profit corporation, funded by the N.Y. State Council of
the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts, and the Carnegie Hall Corp., seeks to preserve America's jazz heritage
through performance and study.
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band that might eventually play that composer's song for that
singer, must employ an arranger.
Just how the arranger gains the input that, when put
through the aesthetic computer of his own soul. has on output
bearing the finest in mood, tone, and color, are varied. First of
all, to have an enormous and attractive output there must be
an equally enormous and varied input of musical experiences,
and should be comparable to those of Quincy Jones.
Jones is one of those unique individuals whose involvement in project automatically receives the seal of quality and
taste. And when it comes to composing and arranging music
he's nonpareil.
Of course, it helps to be one of the most sought after film
scorers in Hollywood. and to have been a recording company
a &r executive, and an arranger for Count Basie. Frank Sinatra, to name just a few, and to have studied the craft of
composing and arranging from the Berklee School of Music in
Boston and Nadia Boulanger in Paris. It all helps, and it also
explains why Quincy is the best at what he does, and so right
to talk about big band arranging.
Big band arranging for Quincy began with, first, big band
playing with the outstanding aggregations led by Lionel
Hampton and Dizzy Gillespie. As a member of the trumpet
section of both, Jones took care of the business required, but
also kept a firm ear to all the sections; listening to the mood,
and shifting colors that were employed.
In other word, Jones was cognizant of the role of arranger.
His observations were eventually employed in a big band of
his own, which, in the early 1950's, was not the best time for
anything larger than about five or six pieces. Refuge, so to

tioned before Quincy found his way back into a studio to front
a big band playing his arrangements and compositions. The
return by Quincy was a successful one for all concern: for
Quincy it was another opportunity to transform his re-evaluations of his earliest years as an arranger and his tenure as a
film scorer into colorful and vivid musical expressions; for
other arrangers and musicians, there was a reason, now, to
breath a new hope for big bands, and for A&M it was an oppor.
tunity to present an artist who has payed his dues and earned
his gold in learning his craft and was now going to pay us back
by sharing his experiences.
Five albums later, we have had an immeasurable amount
of musical experience from the composing and arranging expertise of Quincy Jones. The earliest remarks however, to
such albums as "Quincy Jones: Gula Matari" and "Quincy
Jones: Walking In Space," were disturbing, to say the least.
"It's a drag," says Jones, "when you get comments about
it's too complicated
it's too slick, 'cause it's in tune and

...

everything."
This was during a period when jazz music was heavily
loaded down with dissonant sounds. But he felt then, just as
he feels now, "I can't listen to music that's out of tune."
And Jones has maintained that consistency. The so- called
slickness, and complicatedness Jones' critics spoke of really
reflected a disenchantment with conceptual forms being used
in an arrangement that was, seemingly, for a jazz big band.
Integrating voices and instruments and different rhythms
is not the old line way of big band arranging, of which Quincy
is quite familiar. It's an overall use of the band, like a multitude of voices, that he hears and quite evident in his most recent release, "Body Heat."
This same album shows a reduction in musicians, in comparison to his "Smackwater Jack" and "You've Got It Bad
Girl" presentations (as well as "Gula Matari" and "Walking In
Space ") where a heavier responsibility was put upon the
voices.
It seems Quincy is moving toward a total restructuring, like
the voices replacing, or at least taking the place of the instruments.
"Yes, they are," Quincy agrees. "In my next album, for instance, I'll have a full range of voices. We want to be able to go
into extended ranges with voices... either rhythm and blues,
jazz, or working with a string symphony."
Quincy's reasons for the extended use of voices, he says.
are not to eliminate entirely the instruments ... "I dig cats
who can get up there and blow. And dig letting the cats blow
but to inin my band. 'cause that's what's it's all about"
vest in the original instruments.
This investment is part of a plan which is perhaps one of
the most challenging jobs of composing and arranging of his
career. Thus far it has taken eight months to prepare.
(Continued on page 36)

Big Bond Arranger Quincy Jones Moves

Into Realm Of Voices And Smaller Groups
By LEROY ROBINSON
or some reason, the worth of a music arranger has
never been defined. So, for starters, let's just say,
that no matter what a talented composer may be applauded for in tents of profundity in lyrics and/or
beauty of melody, It is the arranger who must give
those lyrics and melody the aesthetic values that
eventually attracts response that might never come

otherwise.
Not only the composer of a song, but the singer who might
eventually sing the composer's song, or the small group or big

speak, was taken by Jones in the studios, arranging for sing.
ers with big band backing.
Hollywood has also done well by the arranging of Quincy
Jones. And Quincy has done well by Hollywood, with 50 major
film scoring assignments to his credit. And there was some.
thing to learn, too.
"The experience gained writing for movies was impon
tant," says Quincy. "because had to do lots of different
kinds of music that wouldn't ordinarily write for records."
There was something like three years of the aforemen-
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Duke Ellington
Cominued from page
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year at Stanford University but for his fatal illness. RCA has,
however, a live recording of the London performance, from
which excerpts are likely to be issued shortly.
Norman Granz's Pablo label, already in active production
in Europe, has released an important set Ellington made in
Los Angeles last year with Ray Brown, Joe Pass and Louis Bell.
son (2310.703). The quartet session pleased Ellington very
much. "Sensitivity," he said, as we walked down the street afterwards, "that's the name orthe game!" Granz also has in
the can a set of duo performances the pianist made earlier
with Ray Brown, among them recreations of the famous duets
with Jimmy Blanton.
Other items of lively interest to Ellington collectors that
await release are no less than three unissued Verve albums by
his greatest star, Johnny Hodges. Although Ellington himself
does not play on these, most of the musicians involved, such
as Ben Webster, Lawrence Brown, Sonny Greer, Ray Nance,
Willie Cook, Harold Ashby and Sam Woodyard, all had strong
associations with him.
Pianist Earl Hines, who played his own quietly moving tribute at the funeral service, has recorded three volumes of Ellington compositions as piano solos for Master Jazz. The first
has already been issued (MIR 8114), the others are due mo.
mentarily as a two.record set (MJR 2. 8126).
Besides all this material in the hands of .established com.
panies, there is a huge collection of unissued recordings
which Ellington made at his own expense for the label named
after his son, Mercer. He always emphasized the importance
of having a band which enabled him, as a composer and ar.
ranger, to hear next day what he wrote the night before. And
this was, in fact, exactly what often happened. Record ses.
sions were called immediately a score was completed, and
copyists were frequently writing parts in the studio as the date
progressed.
Some of the music recorded under these circumstances
was of an experimental or "workshop" nature, and Ellington
always resisted the idea that unfinsihed or slightly blemished
work should be released to the public. (How he felt about the
thefts and distortion of musical character he suffered at the
hands of bootleggers is not hard to imagine.)
He nevertheless greatly valued spontaneity of expression,

and often gave preference to the freshness of a first take over
a more polished interpretation in a subsequent one. Beneath
the polish, he was quick to detect what was, to him, "mechani.
He used to refer to these records he made for his own edification as "the stockpile." Sales were made from it from time

score based on "rags" by the great Scott Joplin. Music that won

200,000 jazz buffs each
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to time, but it still contains many important works, such as
"The Afro -Eurasian Suite" (a complete album), and the
shorter "Goutelas and "Uwis" suites. (Other suites, re.
corded by Columbia and as yet unreleased, are "The Perfume
Suite," "The Girls" and "The Queen's Suite." One copy only
of the last was pressed and duly sent to H.M. Queen Elizabeth
II.) An album designed to feature tenor saxophonist Paul Gon.
salves exclusively is one he regarded as among the best. Both
band and Gonsalves were in particularly good shape the day it
was made.

Among Ellington's last major works was "The River," as
commissioned for American Ballet Theatre in 1970. First of all
he recorded the themes at the piano for the guidance of
choreographer Alvin Ailey. Then he recorded versions by his
band as guidance for the orchestrators. Tapes exist of later
performances by the ballet's orchestra and by a Canadian
symphony orchestra directed by his occasional collaborator.
Ron Collier.

"The River" shows Ellington's imagination and creativity
as fertile as ever. There are beautiful and arresting melodies
in it -just as there were in the sacred concerts -that have yet
to receive the recognition they deserve. The three recorded
stages in this work's devlopment would appear to have im
mense cultural and educative potential.

Quincy Jones
Conrinued from page 34

"But it's something I've wanted to do all my Ife," he says.

"It's

STEREO 106

an anthology, the 'Evolution of Black Music,' or some
other title, from 1510 'til today, and tomorrow. It's really been
an experience just getting this together." he continues. "I've
really had to do my homework on this one. For about six
months now, I've been heavily into reading.a lot of books on
black culture, history, music, and listening to all forms of
black music and the classical forms and composers who have
made use of the music from Africa in their own works. I've
done all of that before began structuring, composing, and

7 FM
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arranging the music."
Future plans for the indefatigable Mr. Jones are to go back
on the road with a band. This time with one of about 12 pieces
(he's travelled and carried upwards of 25), and with an entirely new book of arrangements that will utilize voices very
prominently. The economics of the business has obviously
played a rote in Jones' decision for the smaller aggregation.
But it's not a copout.
"The new band will be different, 'cause everybody sings in
it," says Jones. "And the arrangements will be the same way
write for all the instruments in my bands. A good voice is like a
good musician. That's it, They're musicians too."
I

Photo Courtesy The Se rmane Archive. Inc.
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The Life
Of The Studio Musician
plenty of work;
New York is another story

Los Angeles offers

Shelly Manne plays at his now defunct club
but relies on studio dates for his main Income.

distribution. Candoli plays jazz regularly with Supersax, was
featured on its Grammy Awardwinning album, "Supersax
Plays Bird" and is on the latest Supersax release on Capitol,
"Salt Peanuts." He plans to record his own jazz album for
Capitol as soon as his tight studio schedule permits.
Supersax is in a unique position in studio work. The group
cuts jingles as a unit -in addition to its members, Med Flory,
Buddy Clark. Joe Lopes. Warne Marsh, Nimitz, Jay Migliori.
Hanna and Rosolino being in demand individually for studio
dates.

trumpeter Clark Terry reports a starkly contrasting scene: "Studio jobs and recordings are practically
nil," he says. "When joined NBC 14 years ago, there were
175 musicians on staff. In January, was among the remain.
ing nine to be terminated.
"In the past few years, there was so much recording activ'
ity, couldn't leave town. used to be on first call with every
contractor in New York. did three shows at NBC, most of the
specials and three or four other dates a day.
"I recorded 'Gone To The Chapel' with the Dixie Bells. a
Latin album with Tito Puente, played with Toscanini and the
symphony for RCA. rock dates with James Brown, jingles for
corn pads, Cora.Cola and Volkswagen. did a couple of dozen
In New York,

I

By PATRICIA WILLARD
top by the "Mery Griffin" or "Tonight Show" tap.
ings, a UI soundstage or an ad agency's jingle
session in Los Angeles and you can find nearly
every major jazz musician who ever topped a poll
or was elected to a Hall of Fame.
Hundreds of famous jazz stars earn their live.
lihoods as studio musicians but few have given
up playing jazz- although the opportunities to
record it are far from plentiful.
Drummer Shelly Manne, probably one of the busiest studio
musicians on the West Coast, feels that jaiz musicians are ex.
ceptionalty valuable on many dates.
"When Oliver Nelson or Quincy Jones scores a TV show,"
Manne relates, "he probably won't be writing jazz but he
knows that he can write 'ad lib' on the drum part or the tenor
part, and because he's hired a jazz musician to play it, the guy
O is going to do the right thing at the right time, which is what a
jazz musician is trained to do spontaneously. Lately, seea lot
O more composers recognizing and utilizing the advantages of
5 hiring jazzmen.
,
"Studio jobs usually mean a good living," Manne explains,
I
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"but it is very important that the guys who really have some
thing to say and who are basically jazz musicians at heart
must not drift too far from playing jazz. Working in a local
nightclub may not pay much but playing jazz is important in
order to transfer ideas ... to keep that empathy going be.
tween yourself and other musicians so that those creative
juices don't stop. A guy can get so wrapped up in studio work
that he finds it hard to get in the right frame of mind to play
jazz again. He can lose his confidence, and the anxiety shows
in his music.

"I've had

good balance over the last 20 years that I've
been playing studios," he continues. "I've had my own band
since 1955 -almost 19 years. And I've had the advantage of
having my own nightclub to play in for much of that time, so it
has been easy for me to keep active in jazz.
"My present group is 100 percent studio musicians -Mike
Wofford, Monty Budwig, Victor Feldman and myself. We may
add a horn. We're still searching but the feeling is so good,
playing changes and good, melodic material, that we should
be ready to record sometime soon."
Manne's last album "Mannekind" was released a year ago
on Mainstream, and Contemporary Records President Les
Koenig reports that his entire Shelly Manne catalog, spanning
more than a decade, maintains steady sales.
In a single week recently, Manne took calls tar a motion
picture at Paramount, "Ironside" and "The Six Million Dollar
Man" at Universal, a record date with Henry Mancini and a
Busch beer jingle with Don Specht. In the succeeding seven
days, he recorded another "Ironside," the score for a film
whose title he never learned ( "We're never told the name of
the picture -just the time and place of the date ") with Billy
Goldenberg, played in Mort Lindsay's band on the Griffin
Show and recorded some jazz.
The jazz date was playing vocal backgrounds for a Maria
Muldaur album for Warner Bros. Records with a 10.piece
band and charts by Benny Carter.
"She sang some old blues tunes, it was a good jazz band,
and there was a great, happy, jazz feeling to everything we
did," Manne states with satisfaction. "Most dates now are
more rock.orienled. Rarely do you get to record real jazz. I've
been fortunate lately. just finished another good album with
Red Rodney for Muse Records."
One jazz recording date Manne is anticipating enthusias
holly is an album to be done live at the Concord (Calif.) Jazz
Festival this summer bythe L.A. Four- Laurindo Almeida, Bud
Shank, Ray Brown and Manne. They are recording it them.
a
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Bassist Brown is another jazz heavyweight who fragments
his time into studio work, personal management, composing,
school clinics, occasional nightclub appearances and jazz
recording. In late May. Brown played on a phenomenal jazz
trio date for Norman Granz' Pablo Records. The piano player
was Count Basie, and the drummer was Louie Bellson, who is
also active in the studios and as the leader of his own big
band. Bellson recorded his own band the same week.
It Mery Griffin ever decides to televise a nightly jazz show,
he will not have to book any additional artists. The regular
band lineup is Brown, bass; Jake Hanna, drums; Herb Ellis,
guitar: Ray Triscari, Jack Sheldon and Bill Berry, trumpets;
Benny Powell, Jimmy Cleveland and Kai Winding, trombones,
and Jack Nimitz. Plan Johnson, Richie Kamuca, Willie
Schwartz and Shelly Russell, saxophones.
Berry hopes to record his Los Angeles Big Band soon, too.
He and his studio musician jazz stars keep in touch with their
music one night a month at Donte's in North Hollywood and
have just been booked at the Concord Festival. One of Berry's
featured instrumentalists is former Duke Ellington highnote
trumpeter Cat Anderson, who traded the rigors of the road
three years ago for studio soundtracks.
J.J. Johnson has abandoned jazz to play on the "Carol
Burnett Show" and direct his energies principally to campo.
sing. Tom Scott, Jerome Richardson, John Guerin, Howard
Roberts, Shank and Nelson, however, have not allowed the
studios to shut out their jazz playing and recording.
Conte Candoli is among the jazz names in Doc Sen.
erinsen's "Tonight Show" band. Last year, he and Frank
Rosolino made an RCA album in Italy for exclusively European
www.americanradiohistory.com
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jazz albums of my own on Riverside, co -led several more with
Bob Brookmeyer and was featured on others with Oscar Pe.
terson, Thelonious Monk, Shirley Scott, Ben Webster, Cole.
man Hawkins and Johnny Hodges.
"It just isn't happening any more -not even the jingles. In.
stead of new ones, they're recutting the old ones and sending

residuals."
Few name jazz players are involved in New York studio

work. Steve Gadd and Rick Marotta, two of the workingest
drummers in the city, record steadily but seldom with jazz
players. "There are plenty of jingles, rock and r &b dates but
the only jazz ever hear of is CTI and they record only their
own people," Marotta says.
For five months, Terry has been travelling, playing jazz
club dates, conducting college music clinics, giving concerts
and appearing as guest conductor of European television and
radio orchestras. In August, he succeeds baritone saxophon
ist.Gerry Mulligan as artist in residence at the University of
Miami for a semester. Terry's latest jazz album is "Big Bad
Band" on Etole Records. The band is his, the label is his, and
the distribution is his -by mail.
I

Jazz In 1974
Continued from page JI

And drummer Billy Cobham's associates on his first solo
success LP "Crosswinds" can compare with any of the aware
players of this decade.
Cobham has been put in the odd position of gaining a rep.
station as a rambunctious rock drummer with the Mahavishnu Orchestra, but as producer Dave Axelrod aptly says:
"Cobham is no rock drummer." He is acutally a superb tech.
nician capable of playing any assignment given him.
In a sense, the key jazzmen who are making the charts
with a rock flavored sound, have taken up the challenge of the
assignment to bridge the generation gap and along the way
have given jazz another injection of excitement.
Ed Michel, Impulse's man on the scene, cites jazz today as
being an eclectic music in which all resources are being
examined.
There is a tremendous amount of ethnic material being
felt and "for the first time the modem players are gong back
to explore their tradition."
Michel also sees classical forms being used in the develop.
ment of structured modern music. The players, he says, are
looking back to earlier times to find things "they can cop."
"More and more guys are responding to the fact that today's jazz is a wonderful dance music. Even the freer kinds of
jazz are dance related."
Michel White, an intense violinist, says his is a dance band,
Michel points out. And Gato Barbieri is going to be working
with a New York Latin band playing written charts and in
which he is the "free element."
"The free revolution has already taken place in the music
and now the body of the material which is common to jazz is
being interpreted in a new way."
The beauty of jazz has and always will be the pioneering,
probing, experimental nature of its devotees. The music
doesn't stand still because one cat laying down some off beat
chords, inexorably attracts interested participants who in turn
create a smelting pot of activity.
And out of that inspiration, experimentation and activity
sounds develop. 1974 is the year when jazzmen are taking
from rock and giving the listening audience a brand of jazz
which is distinctly distinct.

-
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Worse FOB
By NAT FREEDLAND
Hancock composing credits include the score
for Antonioni's classic 1967 film, "Blow -Up,"
and dozens of the most -heard commercials
jingles of the 1950.
During his lengthy headquartering in New
York, Hancock also became an all- around
studio star, highly in demand for all sorts of
sessions except hard rock and soul.
"I'd love to have played with someone like
Sly Stone or Jimi Hendrix, but was never
called," he says now. However, the studio
work led directly to his entry in the lucrative
commercials jingle field which in turn gave
him the technical background to score "Blow.
I

Up."

Hancock specifically credits his surprise
blossoming as a strong pop act to his move to
Los Angeles and membership in the Nichiren
Soshu Japanese Buddhist chanting discipline.
"It's while was chanting and meditating
one day last year that suddenly had a vision
of myself as a musical snob," says Hancock.
"Until that moment had never questioned
myself about my approach to music.
"Asa jazz purist, had accepted that my artistic purpose was to disguise familiar material by adding my own creative touch. Now
realized there was actually nothing wrong
with more basic music that communicates
honest truth to the masses and leaves them
happier for hearing it."
Hancock suddenly felt his musical assume.
tions had greatly limited his choices all these
years. "I'm not prostituting myself by getting
off in a different way now," he says. "It's a
matter of redirecting my energies to an
equally valid end."
"Head Hunters" was Hancock's fourth al.
bum with San Francisco producer- manager
David Rubinson, who also handles the
Pointer Sisters and Malo. "We mixed this last
album to capture more pop and soul quali.
ties," says Hancock. "The music had a
stronger beat, simpler melodies and was gen
eeally more funky than what I'd been doing
I

I
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Herbie Hancock
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Herbie Hancock's second Co-

lumbia album, "Head Hunters," has clearly made him the
latest jazz establishment star
to cross over into major rock
acceptance without demeaning his artistry.
Sparked by a funky top 50
single, "Chameleon," the "Head Hunters"
LP at deadline time was No. 20 on the Top
LPs chart, No. 2 soul LP and still climbing on
both charts. It was also in its second month
as No. 1 jazz album.
However, pianist Hancock's concept and
approach for popular acceptance is individual
enough to make him far more than merely
another follower in the steps of an crossover
pioneers Miles Davis, Crusaders, Deodato
and Donald Byrd.
Where many of the others appear to be
building bridges between jazz and rock elements, Hancock is specifically trying to take
his formidable jazz keyboard techniques into
music that combines the appeal of soul at its
funkiest and the flights of free -form playing.
Of the other jazz artists now becoming pop
forces, Hancock feels closest in approach to
Blue Note's Donald Byrd, with whom he
played from 1960 to 1963, then joining Miles
Davis through 1967 when he founded his own
first group.
Hancock, 33, was born in Chicago where he
became a formidable child classical pianist
before discovering jazz as a teenager. He is
an engineering graduate of Iowa's Grinnell
College.
And he graduated from short-lived club
dates around Chicago to a regular slot with
Donald Byrd during a blizzard when the touring Byrd group had to find a substitute pianist fast.
In recent years, particularly after his work
with Miles Davis with whom he still often recorded after leaving the group fulltime, Hancock has been known as an avant -garde freeform pianist.

But his resurfacing gifts for funk shouldn't
really come.as a surprise. After all, over 10
years ago Hancock wrote the funky jazz classic, "Watermelon Man." Other impressive

I

recently."
Hancock also gives great credit to his cur
rent label. "Columbia felt could be a corn.
mercial artist when they signed me and
they've done a terrific merchandising job on
my two albums," he says. "But they never
told me what to play."
Hancock rarely plays acoustic piano with
his group these days, feeling that electric keyboards provide a better blend with other instruments for the kind of music he is per
forming. His basic keyboard now is the
Rhodes Electric Piano, which he likes for its
full sound.
He uses a clavinet with wah.wah pedal for
rhythm accompaniment riffs because of the
funky guitar -like biting sound he can get on
the instrument. And he uses a synthesizer to
embellish an added color to melodies. In the
studio, he is now also experimenting with an
electronic keyboard that makes string section
sounds.
On record, Hancock naturally can, and
does, overdub all his keyboard tracks for a si.
multaneous total effect. Playing live onstage,
he has the clavinet and synthesizer boxes sit.
ting on top of his Rhodes Electric so he can
switch back and forth instantly.
The next Hancock album has already been
cut and mixed. It will add more ethnic African
elements to what the artists hopes is a sound
even more funky and freeform than his
smash "Head Hunters."
I

Top jazz tenorist Johnny Griffin, a
former alumnus of the Lionel
Hampton band who has been
freelancing around Europe since
1962, wants to make an album
using a British rhythm section.
That may not seem to be epoch
making news; but, in fact, it is
noteworthy as a further' Indication of the
growing stature of European jazzmen in general and of European rhythm sections in particular.
To have top American soloists complaining
when they came to Europe on tour that European rhythm sections were as lively and insoiling as a glass of warm beer became something of a distressing cliche in the fifties and
sixties. That's why Johnny Griffin sent for Art
Taylor from New York when he opened
Jazztand in Paris in the summer of 1965; he
had scores of drummers to choose from in
Europe -but he preferred not to take a
chance.
Since those dark days things have changed
quite substantially. It has been a protractedbut highly positive-metamorphosis and it has
-

done much to sweep away the self.
consciousness and self -doubt of European
rhythm sections.
Europe had, for decades, been producing
top class jazz musicians -in nothing the the
quantities that the U.S.A. could provide, of
course, but certainly comparable in quality.
Django Reinhardt and Stephane Grappelli
from France, Toots Thielemans -so much in
demand by Quincy Jones -and Bobby Jaspar
from Belgium; Lars Guilin from Sweden;
Svend Asmussen from Denmark; George
Shearing and Tubby Hayes from Britain;
Dusko Gojkavic frote Yugoslavia; Tete Mon toliu from Spain and many more. But somehow Europe remained rather poorly endowed
in the Kenny Clarke -Ray Brown department.
Then, gradually, things began to change.
Stan Getz went to France and carne back
with a rhythm section that he proclaimed to
be one of the best he'd ever worked with: Eddie Louis (France) on organ; Henri Texier
(France) on bass; Belgium's Rene Thomas on
guitar and Bernard Lu bat (Era nce)on drums.
Tony Bennett, who had been one of the
first U.S. stars to hire a British pianist -Ralph
Sharon -began taking British drummer
Kenny Clare all round the world with him.
Oscar Peterson hired Britain's Ray Price on
drums and Czechoslovakia's Jiri Mraz on
bass; Phil Woods used British pianist Gordon
Beck, British bassist Ron Mathewson and
Swiss drummer Daniel Humair in his European Rhythm Machine.
Now Oscar Peterson is using Denmark's
Niels-Henning Orsted Pedersen on bass and
regards him as "currently the best bassist in
the world."
Pedersen, when not involved with Oscar
Peterson, is the rhythmic lynch -pin of a multinational big band -the Rhythm Combination
and Brass -which continues the epitomization of the raising of European jazz standards
that was enshrined in the celebrated big band
run for 10 years by drummer Kenny Clarke
and Belgian pianist /arranger Francy Boland.
At the peak of its career in 1969, the
Clarke -Boland Band played a concert in Rotterdam opposite the Thad Jones -Mel Lewis
Big Band. was lucky enough to see that con cert-a cutting contest between the best big
band from the States and a band consisting
of self- exiled Americans and some of the top
names from Europe.
It was a memorable occasion and while the
bands could not be compared in terms of
style because their approaches were differ-
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ent, in terms of musicianship there was nothing to choose between them.
The Clarke.Boland broke up, but the
Rhythm Combination and Brass is continuing
the traditions of swinging big band music -although it is more involved with electronic elements and perhaps more jazz rock oriented
than the C -BBB.
Led by Rumanian trombonist Peter Her
bolzheimer, who also composes and arranges, the RC&B has a small quota of Americans -Jiggs Whigham on trombone, Rick
Kiefer and Art Farmer on trumpets and,
sometimes, Herb Geller on saxophone and
flute plus Denmark's Palle Mikkelborg (trumpet) and Pedersen (bass); Sweden's Ake
Person (trombone); Britain's Kenny Clare
( drums); Belgium's Philippe Catherine (guitar); Holland's Ferdinand Povel (tenor /flute)
and Ack van Rooyen (trumpet); Puerto Rico's
Sabu Martinez on percussion; and Germany's
Dieter Reith and Horst Muhlbradt (keyboards) and Rudi Fuesers (trombone).
The band, which records for the MPS label -just as the ClarkeBoland Band did -has
made successful concert appearances in Germany and Scandinavia and drew good critical
response when they played a week at Ronnie
Scott's Club in London last month.
Not the least delighted by the constantly
improving standards of European jazz musicians- particularly rhythm section men -are
Europe's resident Americans. People like
Johnny Griffin, Dexter Gordon, Benny Bailey,
Art Farmer, Bill Coleman, Hal Singer, Benny
Waters, Slide Hampton and Memphis Slim.
And even the Europe -based American rhythm
section men like bassists Red Mitchell and
Jimmy Woode; drummers Kenny Clarke, Ed
Thigpen and Art Taylor, and pianists Kenny
Drew and Horace Partan -who are not always
able to play together -are happy to know that
there are such fine drummers around as
Kenny Clare, Tony Oxley, Spike Wells, John
Marshall and Martin Drew (Britain), Alex Riel
(Denmark), and Daniel Humair (Switzerland), such excellent bassists as Ron Mathewson, Daryl Runswick, Chris Lawrence (Britain), Michel Gaudry and Gilbert Rovere
(France), Eberhard Weber (Germany), and
such resourceful pianists as Gordon Beck,
John Taylor and Mike Pyne (Britain), Dieter
Reith and Fritz Pauer (Germany), Georges Arvanitas (France), Tete Montoliu (Spain), and
Louis van Dyke (Holland) ... to name just a
few.
And this is not to mention outstanding
players of other instruments like trombonist
Albert Mangelsdorff, violinists Jean -Luc
Ponty and Stephane Grappelli, guitarist Rene
Gustafson, trumpeter Kenny Wheeler and the
many brilliant musicians from the East Euro.
pean countries.
One of the abiding delights of jazz is that it
is a totally universal language. Until a few
years ago few Europeans could speak which
such fluency and eloquence as the best
Americans. Today, however, Europe is producing the jazz equivalents of Shakespeare,
Moliere, Goethe and. Ibsen.
-
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Oint Reporta. 2160 Paterson St. Cinrkm
Ohio 15211.
a¡p

µ!

9

Berry Read Neahoelr. Tenn.37904.

NEW

INTERNATIONAL

loll

MUSICIANS

Diesetory. To be Uteri. send brief penowl dal
and H to Richard Mequàtin. 340 Jove. Bo
Ion. Sea Francisco. Calif. 94102.
je9

Record P,wnóng P.inn Monaural
12"

Qty.

RPM

45

qua RPM

IW

49000

512500

1k10

13000

265.00

1000

190.3

43000

Prices include muted., label and plain
.ken. Ode .hipped within 10 days it
aeompenied by unified cheek or money
order. TERMS: 508 derma. habot, COD
only. Low coq rawelk durUcatlon, rec
end jackets. promotion and distributionWrite for fill information.
Oneida Video-Audio Tape Caesette Corp.
700 Blsndina St.. Udo.. N.Y. 13501

7. -6187

ira

@

.Hodin

@

mod. ..................

4495

Write Dr brochure are details
17tmtri.rnru rheenuntx

519
55

P.O.

Quality Display
Box 1100. Chadr, N.C.

20201

or call 704394.0351

je29

Im

Franklin Park.

SCHOOLS 8
INSTRUCTIONS
RIG FIVE WEEK
f..
Six
r. Call or
Ave.. Sarasota. Fla.

ph,

COURSE. FOR FCC 1ST
wale fume for RkflioeTV
at day. 11E1.52 R Palm
31577.

I1

ì4Q

JOCK SHORTS! TWICE-MONTHLY. CON
ampaary Comedy for lop deck,. Pree edition.

Library. 58a.Á Twìwing. Dana

r

SONGWRITERS! PROS SHOW YOU HOW
Renloe royal., Produce
Publish
Promote! Music. money. marketing everythingO
Details! Nashville Someriting &6101. TM-BD

Now home stomas units available.

Fmneienaw6.
if
TOPICAL ONE.I4NEIt3! UPON STREAKS'
Rxorrìw! Tupw! Una Chukka: Wimple loo! -

T

its

SOI,

Irma

EVERYTHING FOR

seen

loos.

POSTERS. BLACK LIGHTS. INCENSE ho
and decals. Send re
catche..
50
fete nwog NOt, 0161474. R k B Distributors.
cos
WI Peachtree tit, N.E., Atlanta. Georgia 30808 tes
f
NIGH FIDELITY'S
avei10 TEST REPORTS-OVER
ans currently s. Sendk audio
Tees fA

&^&.

...oily cvwnter

Wei

the dee)anI Custom I.O'a Promos. Airchecke.
Wild Tmcko, Books FCC Tess. Comedy. a
R'rile: Cmm.nd. Box 'mass.

'Nger Lyooe. P.O. Box

1515 Broadway

New York N.Y.

v..!

(kremonin."

200 W. 541E St.
New York. N.Y. 10019

01101.

615

-Anniversary leu o." bin

ta BrIlboerd for

of counter @
floor model+ 6.track pilfer -proof special

"We Teach Standup Comedy"
Remit to: BILLY GLA5ON

T88í73

or
j»'13

auhcrfptkre

groups,/ 10 or more. For retro and informe tov 5,0e:

normes.

"How to

SYSTEM -ONE
10161

&sitx_l43

5t0-3 for 314.3
"F NMASTER" Gag File.
R

rIo

DUPLICATING

er. Pour Slaves,

Discounts
Save 905 on

DISPLAY FIXTURES r.THACK. LP

"THE COMEDIAN"

TRACK TAPES MASTRO FIRST

REELS AND PDXES 7"
W LARGE AND
small hubs. Hasty duty white hose. W.M Sake

1

The Service of the Stem for 30

Leek... Ave.. Srraton

PPrice
rice

McHenry Avenue
Baltimore, Md. 21208

a

BILLBOARD

Group Subaodplion

45n. Best price,

PROFESSIONAL
COMEDY MATERIAL

AND AMUSE.
waorm Springfield, Mo.,

rwoi0et Oient.saa
Pe. 18565.17171901 +%01.

-

TREND PRODUCTS

MUSIC

.__..

_

HOTTEST ITEM ON
THE GIFT MARKET
ZODIAC PLAQUES

Write for brochure.

- STROBE
AO produna

ONESTnPS IOlOTOi&ITORI
Oka Color Organs, postera tie.

jo29

1516)

RECORD PRESSING FACTORY

10

p.a.,

Private collector will purchase
Wales or 45'5. yews 1984 thou 970.
Interested in obscure labels. non.
hits. ea)
wer trayel neooneide.

CLOSEOUT

FOR SALE

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES

Excelsior Springs, Missouri 84024
ina

SOUL & MOR & POP
RADIO STATIONS

If.,

Ceram, N.Y. 11570

RECORD MFG. SERVICES.
SUPPLIES 8 EQUIPMENT

ATTENTION!

WORLD SOUND FACTORY
4840 Admiralty Way
Marina Del Rey, Calif. 90291
(213) 822 -2959.
j329

WHOLESALERS ONLY!

CORP.

Comedy 7 Wehd / Nostalgia / Camuael r Re.
Speeiak /Orin Labele/SUN /ACE. /5k
LP's Frye catalog. Rorkhnse.949 F.. Cooke Rd..
Columba. Ohio 43214.
je29

Excellant Ouallty

or write: TERRY D. VOGLER

P.O. Box 186

COLLECTORS RECORDS: FIFTIES R A Br
R 6 R/ROCabillylBiuwlPOp /Trod. Jul/

SENTRY INDUSTRIES, INC.

STYLE BORES

MIXERS MDWEST

Address to:
POSTER PROMOTIONS

NEW COLLECTORS'S SHOP FEATURES
oat all wank. Catalogue 51.00 deductible from
find Purchase. Recnrdlend. 3787 Elvis Presley
Blvd.. Memphis. Tnn. Mtló

I Tr. IIMM. Nye eue ,.0k -MI at Feet I.pl
Write today for literatureand samples.

DYNAAAY PLASTICS. INC.
1451 East B Mlle Rd.
Hazel Park, Michigan 40030
(913) 399.4880
tin

to sell Bol a@ r/o Billboard.
Broedeay. Neve Yak, N.Y. 18936
jelo

PRE -RECORDED TAPES

CASSETTE HALVES

Trade Inquiries Invited for range of
low cost, high quality color printed
posters of International Pop Stan,
already last sellers in Europe.
Oulck delivery.
Sample 100 $60.00 Including freight.
Cash with order.
Special discounts for large quantities.

aa17

WANTED TO BUY

eines -la mop In
cal.................... ..... .................... ......

CO. CASSETTES

POP STAR POSTERS

1515

TAPES FOR EXPORT
Betu hams Salty 8)45

110

TRACK CARTRIDGES

MEMO

12121962-4843.

condition Priced

Rt. 1, 119 UN1s River Dr.

69 HIGHWAY &

Excellent condition. Best offer. Mr. Balo.

amine. Haider. m
shrink tumid. L
emler, inventory of 1100 tapes. regel. Excellent

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73103
Pho: (405) 236 -5946
.917

All sizes from 72 -90 -108 Count
(CIOSeoutl
Also two electro sound winder.
Priced Right

WRITE

200.

Cassette Balget Tapes
8 -Track Budget Tapes
HI Quality Sound Alike Ue.
(Head Rene.. Dealen, Di.rdbutors.)

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

Soldes.

ELECTRO SOUND TAPE WINDERS.
Model 100-48C: 2 automatic tap apures model

Clued Budget Tapes

minimum arden. C.O.O. "n1..

w:

REED HUNTER ENTERPRISES
P.O. Sax aal

P

"NEW PRODUCTS"

ea.

y.fnvn

le

FOR SALE: ALL EQUIPMENT NECESSARY
for 8 tmrk tep manufacturing end distributing

P.O. Lieu 142. Fraser.

CALL -DON BIRKENESS

48 Goring Way
Goring -By -Sea, Sussex
England.

EXACT TIME LOADED AUDIO BLANKS
e l00 aamnd. ó5r and up. This is not a
solicitation for bootleg Cartridge Servlow. Inc.
1919 Springdale Rd.. Bing 37. Chem Hill Indus.
trialPedr Chary Hill N2.0303.(3914243167.

tin

...Tar

Your
up
to 7 hours in this ingenious W uch of elegant
mahl ydtwt or ro eh.tough denim.
Just
removable
quad.unid
h.
e vi ylme k your
and waterproof. Ideal for same,
choice of red. blue and Terra crushed velvet
or denim. 614.98 plus 51.00 yapping. Major
credit tech honored -submit card name and
number
tier with signature or check or money

lei

P.O. Boa 1574. Charlotte. N.C. 28251
Tel.: 004) 394L351

Lear Jet style cartridge 6th rubber miler.
High gear duplicating lap. 65 standard
length. 20 min. to 90 min. 3 day delivery
guaranteed Geer one million sold.

lain

weh
THE PUB POUCH"
10,01110 wine or dunk .Ilya chilled

8 -TRACK TAPES. AMPEX FIRST
quality. Kaspert buy duet Available In 10h
M'e
80'a. Alm aR length time loaded Anda
Audio Products. 4212
Awn., Brooklyn,
un
N.Y. 11219 12121 4367322.

S.D.S. INC.

8 -TRACK BLANKS

lin

PARTY IN GRAND STYLE

BLANK

PREMIUM

Worldwide wholesalers of UK end

Uncoin, NE. 88501

doll

Duplicators
8 -track Winders
Cartridge Sleeves
L Sealers
Shrink Tunnels
Pre -Recorded Pancakes
Full engineering service.

*
*
*
*

UNITED WEE / Box 82887

DO YOU SELL TAPES AND RECORDS.
We can Mamie your PROFITS, with an ball
Igo,
inventory of T.V.'e, Mereoa tape
plepen mhvlatore and order consumer eke
Nu Don't miss added wee. Cao or were.
Mr. Td Ferrell, SOUND SYSTEMS, INC.,
4794 Falten Ivduerel Blvd.. Atlanta. Ga. 36388
N2o
14a1 6961274.

8 -track

Together

19e.

(7071255.0276

color labels for 8 -track

Ba.

Get Information. GM and Help U.S.

POST BOX 2717
NAPA. CALIF. 94556

8 Cassettes

kkMUOrs vaned In all area..
teensy W Mined. Contatl
noel

RECORDS

4

1r

.

Send 81.00

Exact time loadaa blanks from 55..
4-Track surplus ale -over 500 titles.
Same 4-Track convened l0 be playede
ONLY in 8 -Track player.
MEL CANTO PRODUCTIONS

Duplicating
Supplies

Odstnel. Licensed
e Cnpyda l,W Sound Recordings form U.S.

Sound-Nee Music,

We Can Pull Our Nation

ATTENTION TAPE DEALERS!

FOR SALE

tin

..

united -WEE

iea

Telephone No

8 -TRACK

8000 Sun, Blvd
Los Angel., CH 90089
2131273 -7040

Can Do Ift Wed, TOdey

Tom Zuzenak (314) 997 -7100
CMC Recording Studios. Inc.
1283 Research BNd.
St. LouA. Mo. 63132

ZIP CODE

STATE

Belhord Puakallone

Contact:

AOOREOR

CITY

SNY Braley)

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

NAME_

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Ery KalluS. BILLBOARD.
2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati. Ohio 45214, or
IeleplgM Clasaitled Ado. Dept. 5131361.6450
(New York: 212,764. 7433)

1149.11169

MICRORIM:

Menin Feely
Genan Service.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
COMPLETE PERIPHERAL
GEAR
halal k

ON

Du.

9M 18 TRACK SERIES 500
JBL /WESTLAKE MONITORS
24 TRACK CUSTOM CONSOLE

kick sr
EnolOaed

BIIBOARD IS

*mho,

days
Dept.,

16 TRACK

Back .opieu of BILLBOARD are available
on microfilm datwg from Novober 1894 to
December 1970.
Micro81m ailes or Bairlw from any of
these
may be obtained bin gillko d
Publ'xelion at a coat of ciao per Page up
to 5 page.
For poira on additional 00000 and fer
further information contact,

Compete on-going business 3 studios.
shed ,Nbcee. o
ochon a
apace, deegwd OY Perception /LA.

O For Sale

W.I.

MISCELLANEOUS

RECORDING
STUDIO

1

41

FOR SALE

More Markel News
See Page 42

fn

42

gesteryeor
CajlIed fror page

Hits

41

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

and

MANUFACTURERS REPS
Stereo Tapes and Cassettes.

Always tpa 108

in all

categories of

nog,.

Beat Quality 10,55 alikeS and licensed product.

Legal in all states.

Phan: (7a) 3140.51

n(de:

ne

S.D.S. INC.
I.

O.

Se

1574,

Mr.%

FIVE YEARS AGO
June 28, 1969

CHECKED YOUR
RELIGIOUS RECORD
SECTION LATELY?

DISTRIBUTORS

Shark

Radio -ru maRr

it

Do not neglect this important part of your record
business. We specialize in
this area and offer tremendous selection
all

dealer

excellent
discounts.
Send for free catalog.
labels,

roll
Nn

If you're

deejay searching for a radio station, or a radio station searching for a deejay. Billboard is your best buy. No
other trade publication is read by so many air personalities
and program directors. as well as the sharp progrankmingoriented general managers. Best of all, general managers
report that Radio-TV Job Mart ads can draw five times the
results of the next leading radio-TV publication.

SINGLES
LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO 8 JOUST

1

Henry Mancini 8 His Orchestra
(RCA

Sider)

BAD MOON RISING

2

Creedence Clearwater Revival (Fantasy)

Rates:

GET BACK

3

ONE

6

Three Dog Night (Dunhill)
SPINNING WHEEL
Blood. Sweet 8 Tears (Columbia)

7

IN

Custom Recording Company. Inc.. 631 E.
Buena Vista Ave.. North Auguste. South
Carolina. 29841. nib in own
end
studios. recorde the beat 8.treck. sound alike tepee in the U.S.A.
BISÌRIOUTORS WANTED
CONTACT: (Eaalern Slates) George Skerpa.aoa (Abort address) (912) 638 -2742
6and (WoMn Siens) Cllento Baclpl,
09 B Street. Sala 3. Lawton. OMSWnre
73101. (405) 3557966.
¡NT$

ant.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

PIKES PEAK TAPES, INC. IB looking Mr
qualified dlelrlbulora for IN One of Sound.
A- Likes. Bettor product. Beier packaging.

DISTRIBUTOR COMPANY
710 West 6th Street
Lee's Summit, Missouri 64063

THE GHETTO

Also reed rep. for

.0eclnd

line.

PIKES PEAK TAPES, INC.

phonograph racmrda and pen.
recorded tapes. Awn lugest ..M,16e. of
aM1amna close -out Wean. 27 rears of
apecleIlasd .mica to record end leg
Impntee throughout .w wand.
Dealen and Nelriraors only.
Aa brands

1H Y1h

St.
6611

FIVE YEARS AGO
June 28, 1969
ALBUMS
1

Telex: 236569

Cable: AUYREP

(RCA
2

3

PATC HES 1440 A DOZEN. 10010TH E R NOW
items Hone of Ripp. 36 N. Mac Querten Perk.
Un
w4. Mt. Vernon. New York 10550.

HELP WANTED

end U.S.A. EXPORTERS
We transpon Recorda Tepee, et, from
USA, Offering: Great eaviryy. low freight
New American Suppliem for buyeraA embk various ore_Wekome cos
when you arrivee in N.Y.

4

BOX 6083

6

(74 Commerce)

27, seeks °popamty wen reeponpD'nity in
an established or growing AAA potentiel

DONOVAN

8

Greatest Nits (Epic)
TOM IONES
This Is (Parrot)

9

WHO

10

RECORD

calagency.

manueclurer.or Ihu01-

end Pronl.Itte.
Preference NYC. LA. or Nashville.

SINGLES
A

2

Peter 8 Gordon (Capitol)
GET AROUND
Beach Boys (Capitol)

inf

Ilea{ We tat

1703) e.e7 -45e7

3

CHAPEL OF LOVE

writer/producer who can turn oat
excl.% avarice commercial pota- alt AeTented

sell as good ea they sound. Exnllk
grow.
opponun v for person with proven track

record and/or exceptional potential. RUSH
tape. resu
aal.,,
ary requirements and hone
number to e Mel Bailey. Kayelbnkh Hadin.
P.O Box 52106. Portland. Or. 97222. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
vB

FAST GROWING MODERN COUNTRY
AM /FM in Washington. D.C. ana k looking for
productionwir personality. Experience pw.
/erred Send tape end ,tourne a WSMD. Box IS

Pieta Md. 21xa6

your

for bands or
sonde
{ recorded. For

5

6

9

jeai

.

AVAILABLE.

current Country. Pop. Rock,
B.
Jessup
T62.3445.
.03, Reny.
1110 M1anò..bekeon. MiMan
cow

Barbra Streisand (Columbia)
MEMPHIS
Johnny Rivers (Imperial)
DON'T LET THE SUN

LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART

Charie Singers (Command)

BAD TO ME

WALK ON BY

ALBUMS

fsIrl

1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
2

SALE: MUSIGGAME MACHINE ROUTE.
Prime Iocallons. Grow 385m0 yr. in feu growing
Eadern N.C. Retiring. Box RIM. Billboard. 1515
(76
Broadway. Nov York. N.Y. 10026

3

4

PAYS.

GOLDEN OLDIES
TRADING POST
JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSII'I ED ADVERTISEMENT. Records Albums - Sheet music Phonographs Old
record traders. wllectons. swappers, investors. changers, switchers,

buyers, sellers and all other traffickers-here is your TRADING
POST, a marketplace, right in the middle of the action: BILLBOARD MAGAZINE. Here's where the charts have been
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is open for business.

Don't Miss It!! Classified Advertising Cluses Every Monday.
"WANTED TO BUY," "FOR SALE," 'SWAPPING"
Use the headline that fits your need.

-

TEN YEARS AGO
June 27, 1964

The

IT

b'6

512/6121.6529.

PEOPLE

Dionne Wanrick (Scepter)

._.

MASTERS

COST,

Well.tneined, talented novice. Third phone
endorsed. bteedoeame «hand. Olken radio
week. Strong, ..utile voie, special inured
in comedy. Married. will nave. Kun Lochs
127 W. Willow Ave- Wheaton. IL 60187.

MY BOY LOLLIPOP

Billy I. Kramer (Imperial)
10

iaBl
....

DOESN'T

dl.

BIOGRAPHIES ON HUNDREDS OF PAST
and current rewrding anis. For information
writ% Rock Bioé Unlld.. Bea 97S. Beloit. Wia
59511.

ADVERTISING

and proMorning man. experienced in
motion. would like to dMUw. my ideas for
rooming pria 4.0, rg with .mai ..115) n
internesd
developing an
g.
likable and meeeedul morning +Rand. Boa
Billboard Job Mut. 1515 Broadway.
Erb
New York. N.Y. 10036.

Millie Small (Smash)

Muse Arras ing.

WRITER /PRODUCER OR PD.TYPE -WS
have it mid.wed AM/PM apealian in nerd of

La

pl

BREW.

DiIìe Cups (Red Bird)

Gerry 8 The Pacemakers (Laurie)

vino: Send a 61.00 M.O. to D. Baldwin
1412 A Michigan. Chicago.
HL 60605.
je29

jy29

a

Mrtic

RESUME PERSONAL REP.
AVAILABLE 074 REQUEST.
AM 23. MARRIED. VET. GOOD
READER. WITH NAME LIKE MINE
I BELONG ON RADIO'S "AIR FORCE. WRITE: STEVE KENYON. 16 PRESI.
DENTIAL DR.. QUINCY. MA. 021600R
CALL 517/479.4761. WILL MOVE AT
16
OWN EXPENSE.
TAPE.

I

Ray

In

tNr

WORLD WITHOUT LOVE

I

8

WORDS SET TO MUSIC TUNES POR THE

Wart Cod[ 81.
WMeM.C.e. V.. 22401

(Faltaoy)

CATCH YOU CRYING

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Ex.rianced Rack Muei-

HUGH J. BRENT

(Dew)

TEN YEARS AGO
June 27, 1964

OUTLETS.

WE
ve the tensest nkclbn of 45 pm oldies and
good. end elm major label LP listings at on,.
motional prices. Send for free llenAgs. All orders
welcome. Apes Nerdnyoua Inc.. 1155 W. Elizatfn
bath Ave.. LIMen NJ. oins.

FULLTIME CAREER ASANNOUNCER.

..

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING

abel t,rabi tepee. Updated rid airmailed weekly.
Tobkco. Boa 3600. Austin. Texas 78764. 16121
Ìv6
258 -17M.

CLASSIFIED

CASTING SCHOOL ANXIOUS TO START

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL

206 Locust St., Seras Crus. Cal. 86060
je29
(408) 426 -9010

prices,
Major
LP's n. low es SI.W. Your choice.
rite s for
we lunhop. Scomio Music Distributary. 6612
Limekiln Pike. Philadelphia. Pa. 19136. Dealer,

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: GRADUATE OF A NEW ENGLAND BROAD.

I

BIM pew*/

7

muelcelnrotrumenpai

BOB DYLAN

7

4

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
GRADUATE

IRON BUTTERFLY

CORRICK INTERNATIONAL

ATTENTION.

WELSH. PO BOX 6177. SAN JOSE. CA
95150. PLEASE, NO CALLANos

ROMEO & IUUET /SOUNDTRACK

Tommy

BPOIT
We supply NO NAME or PRIVATE
LABEL blank tape casseOes to volume buyers in Other countries.
BLANK TAPE

MAKE MORE PROFIT ON ALL MAJOR

¡r5)

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

In-AGeddaDa Vida (Rico)

rely.

151$ Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10036

Aquarius (Soul City)

flasher!, Skyline (Columbia)

tin

ENGINEERING

Production oriented person with
solid administrative experience
needed.
Strong background in servicing
electronic and mechanical equipment such as Tape Duplicating,
Masters, Studio Equipment and
Packaging Equipment.

RFTH DIMENSION

(Capitol)
5

Jamaica, N.V. 11610. U.B.A.

MANAGER

EItor)

"VAN AMBURO AND ROGER GRIME.
BY WHERE ARE YOU? KLOK RADIO.
A 50 KW SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
STATION IS LOOKING FOR A PER.
SONALITY NEWS MAN OR WOMAN.
SEND TAPES AND RESUMES TO: DON

Esperienead Newsman and Annien,mavailable immediately. B.A. Degree. Four Yeam
Experience. Music Director 5.000 Wart
reed'mm market station. Third Endorsed.
Extensive background in mugie as well ce
M thirino. writing and reading of news
Prefer a wee, or mid-w. locatirt. For
further information call 1915) 982.1211 or
Write. Boa 621. Billboard Radio-TV Job
Men. 1515 Broadway. New Yoh. New Yoh
16638.
jy6

(Columbia)

ATTN! OVERSEAS IMPORTERS

Contest
BERKLEY AR BVCEE MARKETING
P.O. Bos 665..IFK Airpnn

MAINTENANCE

HAIR /ORIGINAL CAST

Age Of

lin

POSITIONS OPEN

POSITIONS WANTED

Colorado Splrgs, Colorado 90916
31124045

Radio -TV Job Mart. Billboard, 1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036

Friends Of Distinction (RCA)

2637 Durango Drive

Plane (303)

THE GRASS

EXPORT ONLY

New

is

Send money and advertising copy to:

Desmond Dekker 8 The Aces (Uni)

&RUIN'IN

10

ieri

Behr selection. MAW merchandising.

advance -for two

THE ISRAELITES

9

ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC.

-in

SI5 -in advance -for one time,
2" maximum. Additional space or variation from regular
ad style is $25 per inch, no maximum. Box number ads
asking for tape samples will be charged an added $1 for
handling and postage.

"POSTIONS OPEN"

CA00 MORNING STARSHINE
Oliver (Jubilee)

8

is 515

regular ad style is 525 per inch. no maximum. No charge
for Box numbers.

Elvis Presley (RCA)

WINDY

-POSITION WANTED"

tines, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation from

Beatles (Apple)
4 TOO BUSY THINKING ABOUT MY BABY
Mania Cara (Sarnia)
5

a

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Regular Classified: 55c per word. Minimum $11.00.
Display Classified: $27.50 per column inch.

Ndle. Dolly! (Kapp)
HELLO, DOLLW /ORNINAL CAST
(RCA Victor)
FUNNY GIRL/ORIGINAL CAST
(Capitol)

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TO:
Billboard Golden Oldies Trading Post
1515 Broadway, New York City 10036

THE BEATIFS' SECOND ALBUM

(Capitol)

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

S

REAL ESTATE

6

AL HIRT

7

Cotton Candy (RCA Victor)
ANDY WILLIAMS

tiful setenear Albany. L.LefBunera2'l bourn
from New York 19141 BE4 -7491.
ewe

Cad Me

DOESN'T
8

VACATIONS
WANT A RENT FREE VACATION? WRITE:
Holiday Hone E.Menu. Box 555. Grants New

Masi,.

U.S.A. 57020.

Irresponsible And Other Hit

Songs (Columbia)
AL HIRT

WANTED TO BUY

GOLDEN AGE RADIO -COMPLETE TAPED
Shown Boa 15215GB. Penland. Oregon 97225.

_Id0

01506.

jeo

RECORDS -CHRISTMAS

P

LP.

62ìr Prllhndemos
iece. Virginia
je29

nfa

MEET THE BEATLES

(Capitol)
10

BEATLES
promos.

e. Charles
Beach Vn. 21154.

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? EIS
Continued, 216 N. Rom Burbank, Caleamio

Honey In The Horn (RCA Victor)
9

IT PAYS.

FOR SALE

(Columbia)

MAIDEN BRIDGE. PLAYHOUSE -3 BEAU.

COST,

BARBRA STREISAND /THE THIRD ALBUM

NANCY WILSON

Today, Tomorrow, Forever (Capitol)

www.americanradiohistory.com

When Answering Ads

.

.

.

Say You Saw It In Billboard

More Than Four Ears Now...
Billboard's comprehensive coverage of the world of four- channel sound
kept the music industry informed of the latest developments, trends, people,
marketing, distribution.

August 3, be sure to turn on Billboard's annual 4-channel report.

Listen to:
* The major systems, and what the I.C. developments mean to them

*

Latest broadcast technology
* What's new on disc -on tape
* Market wrap -up on software
* Playback equipment report
* Quad and the accessory market
* The artist -the producer
* ...and lots more!
Your marketing message will cook on all four channels- worldwidein Billboard's annual Quad report!

Ad deadline: July 22,1974
LOS ANGELES:

Steve Lappin
9000 Sunset Blvd.
L.A., Calif. 90069
X213(273 -7040

.

NEW YORK:
Ron Willman
1 Astor Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10036
(212 764-7300

LONDON:
7 Carnaby Street
London W.I, England
437.8090

CHICAGO:
NASHVILLE
Jill Hartwig
John McCartney
150 No. Wacker Drive
1719 West End Ave.
Chicago, III. 60606
Nashville,Tenn. 37203
0121 CE 6 -9818

1615) 329 -3925

TOKYO:

Japan Advertising Communications, Inc.
New Ginza Bldg.,
7-3-13, Ginza -KU,
Tokyo 104 Japan

www.americanradiohistory.com

ON JUNE 26, 1974THE LIVE
ALBUM OF THE GREATEST
CONCERT TOUR IN HISTORY
WILL BE RELEASED ON

ASYLUM RECORDS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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No.1 on the charts

in Newôrk,Nashvffle
and California.
We're America's favorite airline to the music capitals of America. With the only
through plane service between Nashville and Los Angeles or San Francisco. And
the most nonstop and through, plane service between Nashville and New York.
We also do a lot of nice things to make flying
just a little better than you expect it to be.
For example, when you get to the airport, we
speed you on your way with curbside check -in
for the luggage you check through. And X -Ray
machines for the luggage you carry on.
We also take care to safely transport bulky
props, delicate sound equipment and musical

instruments.
On transcontinental flights there's no lack of
care, either. You get the comfort of a big 747,
DC -10 or 707. The usual things like wines, cordials and cocktails. And a choice of three entrees
on all lunch and dinner lights. And unusual
things like hot towels and after- dinner mints.
On our 747's and DC -10's you can reserve
a table for four in First Class. And enjoy roast
beef carved to order right before your eyes.
We'll give you music accompaniment. Everything from country -western to classical. All in
stereo. And we'll show you a movie.

We're doing the most we can do to make
your trip a pleasant one.
Which is about the best reason in the world
to fly American. Anywhere.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Classical Music
Broadcasters & ASCAP
Ordered
Back
to Talks
-The
NEW YORK
Concert Music Broadcasters have been ordered
to return to the negotiation table
with ASCAP to attempt to von out
the problem of setting a mutually
agreeable rate for per -program licenses. The directive was issued by
Judge Harold R. Tyler regarding a
CMB suit against ASCAP in which
the broadcasters claimed they were
unable to persuade the heads of
ASCAP to establish a "reasonable
fee" for performance of songs in the
society's repertory. In the suit, the
broadcasters stated that they use less
than 10 percent of ASCAP music.
They claimed that the industry average is 36 percent.
The broadcasters are seeking a
per- program license, rather than a
blanket arrangement. They claimed
that ASCAP had not cut its program
rate of 8 percent per program since
1941, although the blanket rate was
down from S percent to 1325 percent during that time.
The judge, in his ruling, said that
the ASCAP position was "fairly
stiff." In its argument. ASCAP re-

ferred to a 1972 court ruling involving Capitol Cities Broadcasting. At
that time, ASCAP was ordered to cut
its blanket license fees. Tyler, in requesting that both principals report
back to him on their negotiations,
said that he favored ASCAP regarding "the fact that the blanket rate
does not necessarily have any bearing on whether or not the blanket license should be reduced." But he
also stated that he didn't understand
how the Capitol Cities order can bar
the broadcasters from "seeking the
relief which they ask."

Billboard
Top50

Morath Disk
For Vanguard
NEW YORK- Ragtime entertainer Max Morath begins recording
an Irving Berlin LP for Vanguard
this month for fall (September) release. It will be his first exclusively
vocal album.
Arranged by Manny Albam, the
album will cover Berlin songs from
1910 through the late 1920's, ranging from the brass band style to his
quiet pieces. Morath, who's latest LP
for Vanguard is "The World of Scott
Joplin." will sing Berlin's songs to
full orchestra accompaniment.

Shostakovich Completes
Recorded Symphony Cycle
NEW YORK -With the June release of Shostakovich's Third Symphony, Melodiya becomes the first
label to record and make available
the complete Symphony Cycle of
Dimitri Shostakovich.
Now 68 years old, the composer's
symphonic compositional career began in his late teens with the First

and techniques. Available in the
U.S. on Melodiya /Angel (distributed by Capitol Records, Inc.), the
project is called by Angel officials, a
major industry achievement and
perhaps, the most significant in
Capitol's seven -year affiliation with
Mezhdunarodnaya Kniga -the offh
cial Soviet recording agency."

Symphony and has continued

Vanguard Completes
Its Mahler Cycle
NEW YORK -With recording
sessions held earlier this month at
the Mormon Tabernacle, Vanguard
Records concludes its series of the
complete Mahler Symphonies, announces Seymour Solomon of Vanguard. Symphonies I, 5, 6 and 10
will be made available single later
this year in stereo and quadrasonic
versions, followed shortly by release
of a complete boxed set. As in previous installments of the Mahler cycle,
Maurice Abravanel conducts the
Utah Symphony.
The project, points out Solomon,
is "the fist recording of the complete Symphonies by one conductor
and orchestra in the U.S. Performed
in the final critically revised editions
and recorded in the exceptional
acoustic environment of Salt Lake
City's Mormon Tabernacle, Vanguard's Mahler cycle meets the highest standards of musical scholarship
and sound reproduction "
A major promotional campaign
for the series is in the planning

stages.

Panasonic's [mosey
Asks CES Purpose

through to the present with completion in 1971 of the Fifteenth Symphony -his most recent work -which
positions beside the First, Fourth,
Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and
Tenth as "purely instrumental symphony." Melodiya's recording of the
Fifteenth Symphony with the composer's son, Maksim, as conductor,
has done much to "popularize" the
work and gain recognition for the
young Shostakovich.
Kiril Kondrashin conducts the
Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra for
this new recording of the Third Symphony in the same style as his earlier
Melodiya performances of Symphonies Nos. I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8,9, II, and
13.

It's claimed that the cycle of performances was recorded by Russia's
finest engineers and taped with the
latest stereo recording equipment

CMA Moves
To New Offices
NASHVILLE -The Country Music Assn. has moved into its long awaited new home at 1511 Sigler
Street on this city's Music Row.
The CMA offices constitute the
entire first floor of the new two -story
structure. Previously they were in
the basement of the Country Music
Hall of Fame building.
The facility was built by Metropolitan Music, which also structure
the building which houses Mercury
Studios.
The second floor of the building
will be shared by various tenants, including Elektra Records and Loretta
Lynn Enterprises.
The telephone number remains
the same.

`Book' Top Angel Seller
NEW YORK -Gunther Schuller's album "The Red Back Book," a
recording of authentic orchestral arrangements of Scott Joplin's classic
rags, has become the best- selling
Angel Records album, announces
Brown Meggs, vice president and
chief operating officer of Capitol
Records.
Although little more than a year
old, the Schuller album, which fee.

tures the New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble, has already
topped the sales of such perennial
Angel best -sellers as "West Meets

East" (Yehudi Menuhin /Ravi
Shankar), Mozart's "Horn Concerti"
(Dennis Brain), and Callas " 'Tosca."
"Palm Leaf Rag," the companion
Joplin album, released in March, is
already Angel's ninth best- seller.

CHICAGO -Ed Lucasey, national sales manager for Panasonic
Automotive Products, charges that
the Consumer Electronic Shows no
longer serve the purpose for which
they were originally intended, but
have degenerated to a level of a flea
market situation with just about everyone offering "deals" in an effort
to attract dealer attention.

6/29/74
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TIRE, Melt, Label á Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee)
WONT SEE ME
Arne Murray. Capitol 3867, (Haden, BMI)

1

1

11

YOU

2

3

IT

IF YOU LOVE ME

3

4

7

4

2

13

5

7

5

(Let Me Knew)
Oliati Neada lohn. MCA 40209. (Al Callico. BMI)
HAVENT GOT TIME FOR THE PAIN
Carly Simon, Oell a 45887 (Vest. Maya, ASCAP)
SUNDOWN
GoMon Lightfoot. Remise 1194 (Moose. CAPAC)

ANNIE'S SONG
Jahn Denver,

6
7

6
5

10
15

(Chart lane,

0295

RCA

ASCAP)

YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW
The Slilptas. Arco 4614, (Mlghlr Three,
OH VERY YOUNG
CM Stevens. 18M 1503.

(Asser

tall

ASCAP)

DOHT KNOW WHAT HE TOLD YOU /WEAVE ME AT THE SUNSHINE
Perry Como. RCA 0271. (Doren, Rontom, OSCAP1

a

12

8

I

9

8

12

I

WON'T LAST

torpenlms.

DAY

A

WITHOUT YOU

(Aeo,

1521.

AuM

ASCAP)

10

15

9

COME MONDAY
Jimmy Buffett. Dunhill 4385 (ABC/Ounhdl, BOO

11

9

8

DON'T SEE ME IN YOUR EYES ANYMORE
Charlie Rich. RCA.0260 (Music 01 The Times Musk. ASCAP)

12

10

16

HELP ME
Jan, Mitchell, Asylum 11034. (Cary Goan. BMI)

13

11

12

MY

14

24

6

I

GIRL BILL
Jim Stafford. MGM 11718,
THE AIR THAT

Bolles.

The

Miser, famous,

Boo, ASCAP)

BREATHE

I

511115 (Columbia) (Landels.Roberts, April.

Epic

ASCAP)

15

23

7

16

13

11

DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING
Stevie Wonder, TasIs 54245 (Motown), (Stein 8 Van Stock /Black Bull, ASCAP)

17

19

10

GEORGIA PORCUPINE
George Fischaf. United Mists 410 (United

IS

14

9

PLEASE COME TO BOSTON
Dare Coggin. Epic 5 11115 (Leeds. Antique. ASCAP)

Nab,

ASCAP)

FOX HUNT

Herb Alpert And The TJ B., ABM 1526 (Mmo. ASCAP)

19

20

3

20

21

16

YOU AND ME AGAINST THE WORLD
Helm Reddy, Capitol 3897 (Almo, ASCAP)

ONE HELL OF A WOMAN
Mac Davis, Columbia 46004
Glory

21

25

5

(Sues,Enes

Columbia /Songaeinter/Sweet

Bali

RAIN OF THOUGHT
Cher. MCA 40245, IWB. MGM.)

22

16

22

111E ENTERTAINER
Marvin Hamlisch. MCA 40174.

(Mulimood, BMI)
DONT
BE
A
HERO
BILLY,
so Doealdttn And The Hereoods. ABC 11435 (Intane. PAS)

23

20

7

24

30

6

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
Denny Doherty, Paramount 0286 (Famous) (Bergman, Vocm 8 Conn, ASCAP)

25

22

8

BAND ON THE RUN

26',29

5

27'36

4

M<Grtnh

Wing, Apple 1873 (UMW) (McCartney. API,
NIKKI, DON'T LOSE THAT NUMBER
Steep Dan. ABC 11139 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP)
Paul

8

LOVES THEME
Mdy Williams. Columbia 46049 (SO/Me /January,

NO

OMIT

TAU IN YOUR SLEEP
Doh Presley. RCA 0280 (Easy Nine /Elvis. BMI)

32

4

IF YOU

29',31

5

KING OF NOTHING
Sege A Crofts, Warner Bros. 7810 (Dawnbreaker, ABC Dunhill, 8MO

30'26

9

SONG FOR ANNA

28

Herb Ohta, ROM 1505 (Taney. Dotted Lion, Popk o. ASCAP)
31

13

4

THIS SONG IS DRIVING ME CRAZY
Tom 1. Noll. Mercury 73488 ( Phonogram) 595555íe, BOO

32

38

3

WORKIN' AT THE CAR WASH BLUES

33

37

3

Jim Croce, ABC 11441

34

1

(

&rMingeell/Amerisan Broadcasting. ASCAP)

ROCK THE BOAT
The Hun Corporation, RCA 0232 (High Ground, BMI)

FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE
Roberta Flack, Atlantic 3025 (Skybresl, BMO

35

35

5

SWEET CHILD
Johnny Mathis. Columbia 46048 (Mighty Three, BMI)

36

39

2

MOONLIGHT SERENADE
Middle, MCA 40252 (Rabbis, ASCAP)

37

Al

3

F

36

41

4

ROCK AND ROLL HEAVEN
Righteous Brothers, Karen 7002 (Capitol) (Zapata /E.K. Morse /Comae s, ASCAP)

39

45

3

BE

40

YOU GD AWAY
Terry lacks, Bell 467 (LB. Marks. EMI)

11496151

42

5

FOR WHAT YOU GOT
Vaughn, Roxbury 0236 (RCA) (Coral Rock /Melomega, ASCAP)

RIGHT 309 TO TENNESSEE
Maki Britton, Bell 45.453 (Pesa. Mighty

U.S.A., BMI)

41

47

2

WHEN THE MORNING COMES
Hoyt Mon Abel 1497 (Lady lane. BMI)

42

40

6

THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
Pekin Clark. MGM 14708 (Chappell. ASCAP)

43

46

2

195E MAN YOU ARE IN ME
Tanis Ian. Columbia 46034 (Frank. ASCAP)

44

44

4

CATCH ME, I'M

FAWNS

Ergelberl Numperdillck. Parrot 40079 (Landon)
(friends of Mimic/Dotted ASCAP)

45

49

46

2

MAKIN' DIE BEST OF A GAD SITUATION
Dish Team, Asylum 11037 (Dec BMIT

1

ROCK YOUR BABY

George McGee,

(London Records Photo)

LONDON LIGHTS UP -David Rothfeld, vice

president divisional merchandise
manager of Korvette; John Harper, director of classical sales, London Records;
Dick Bungay, national promotion manager, London classical producthnear the
first "Symphonie Fantastique" neon sign, which is being installed at the
Fifth Avenue store and at all major classical locations throughout the country.
The album features Georg Solti and the Chicago Symphony.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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These are best selling mddlddhraed singles compiled hom
national retell sales and radia station air play rated in rani order.

William De

Lucasey says that his company,
which, with the exception of the
Technics high end componentry division, pulled out of the show this
year, could better serve the interests
of its customers by having its men in
the field.

Panasonic was just one of a growing number of major companies that
stayed away from CES this year, and
Lucasey feels this decline will continue unless the show is restored to
its original status of giving the buyer
the opportunity to see, under one
roof, new products and innovations
that are available for the model year.

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY far Week Ending

47

1004 (Sbedrn, OMIT

2

GOODBYE
Rea Alen Jr., Warner Bros. 7788 (Tree, BMI)

48

I

IT

49

1

YOU CANT BE A BEACON (II Your Light Don't Shine)
Donna Fargo. 001 17506 (Famous) (Maim /Fargo House. /SUP)

1

LOVE IS THE ANSWER
Van McCoy O The Soul City Symphony, Aura 4639 (Avaa Embassy, ASCAP)

50

50

TR

-

COULD HATE BEEN ME
Semi lo. MGM 1034 (Seem, ASCAP)

47

48

Soul
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Obviously Warner Bros. Records
also savored the tasty calypso
sounds possible from Sparrow and
put an album out for the masses to
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By LEROY ROBINSON

LOS ANGELES -Of all the black
music forms, jazz has been treated
like a stepchild, in terms of acceptance and sales, by the masses. But
that's not half as had as what calypso
music (an acknowledged first cousin
of black music in America) has had
to go through before and after Harry
Belafonte.
Before Belafonte, calypso music
suffered gravely. In New York it was
mostly played and heard al dances
and parties given by and for the
largest colony of West Indians outside of the Caribbean.
In 1957, however, calypso music,
along with Belafonte, were "discovered." And with such forgettable but
novel songs as the "Banana Boat
Song (Day -01" and "Mama Look A
Boo Boo," Belafonte gained an acceptance and popularity that has
lasted until today. Calypso music,
however, is only remembered as the
vehicle that catapulted the folk
singer to superstardom.
And that's a pity, because there is
so much more to calypso music than
what Belafonte did with it. With out.
standing performers of the form like
the Duke of Iron, Lord Kitchener,
and Lord Flea, if there had been the
slightest interest in finding out more
C about the music, the aforementioned
artists would have been the perfect
gauthorities. After Belafonte. that was
it for calypso music.
That is to say, as far as the masses
m
were concerned. There was still that
colony of West Indians in New York
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Mooney station. He has been program director of the station since
1971 and with the Top 40 operation
overall since 1969 back when Joe
Sullivan used to program it, l'O bet a
Bob Brill T- shirt.
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Sparrow Bows Calypso LP
lypso is an important part of the
black music spectrum.
But then so is jam and blues. and
there's not a whole lot of interest for
it, at least not as much as there
should. There is an obvious lack of
interest for the cultural values in the
various black music forms, unless, of
course, it makes loads of money for
someone. If that's the case, then calypso music will remain an abject

Greene, in November, 1972.
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Record Manufacturing here, a
branch of Viewlea, is suing Greene
Mountain Records and its owner,
Charley Greene, for $10,503.72, allegedly owed over two years.
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Seat Shannon has been appointed
national programming consultant
for the Mooney Broadcasting group.
He'll continue, too, as program director of WMAK -AM in Nashville,
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For instance, it's very apropos
(and necessary) that Warners saw fit
to include a batch of lyrics in the album. The West Indian patter sometimes is difficult to understand, bemuse it's in the lyrics that calypso
music bares is own soul. It is, however, in the African rhythms played
behind the singers of the lyrics that
calypso music's soul comes to life.
All of which has not helped the
music (and we're sure the Sparrow
album) to be played on any of the
soul stations. This is deplorable, but
understanding. It is not the kind of
music one considers Top 40.
But overhauling any part of calypso music would seriously destroy
the form. True, massive acceptance
has not (and may never) come to the
form, but that's no reason why it
should not be heard on radio. Ca-

42
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priate. An understanding of the
charm and skill Sparrow brings to
the calypso form is necessary, how-
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"My advice to women wanting to
enter radio? Small market is great!
The experience is most valuable.
Stick with it. Listen. Develop. Take a
genuine interest in all facets of the
business. Look for the breaks.
They'll come. In my personal use, it
all has developed over seven years. I
have been encouraged and accepted
by the two managers have known
and my co- workers. I expect great
things in my career because I give
great things -hard work, time, and
devotion."
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Latin Music
Latin Record Reviews_
Latin Pick

suit his abilities welt

FANIA ALL STARS -Fania SLP 00470. Combi.

nalion of Latin, soul and rock rhythms make this
a winning package. Recorded both in studio and
at last year's Fania Yankee Stadium concert.
this record presents the likes of Larry Harlow.

overall caches.

as does

!ration. Material is balanced, and provides a
strong format for Nonii polished delivery.
Best cuts: "Te Quiero Pero ... Me Asopierdo,""Que Es?" "A Dondequiera," and "Un
Caminante"
Dealers: Try some in-store play.

Johnny Pacheco, Willie Colon, Hector Lavoe. and

Barrette. among others, at their best Guest

Ray

performances by Manu Dibango. Billy Cobham
and Jan Hammer add to the album's spice.

Bat cuts: "Vira Tirado," 'Smoke," "Soul
Makossa."and "There You Go."
Dealers Display prominently- they're proven

Irr

sellers. Look

tropics

CYS

De Ti, Cay.

1400. Spanish pop music well ban.

died. Denis closely resembles

number of

a

American artists in his musical approach. In.

-lire

strumenlalion is modem and interesting. Best
culs: "Per Siempre Y Para Siempre," "lea,
cristo Superestrella" and "Si Ella Se Va."

at Yankee Sta-

Vaya. XVS 26. Possibly Mangos finest eb

fort to date. Material

duc

DENIS-Nunca Supe Mas

SERGIO

jazz crossover.

MONGO SANTAMARM

dkm,

LatinRecommended

exciting, and should pro.
strong results in Latin, MI and jazz
is

markets. The key, though, remains Santamaria's
conga playing, along with fine arrangements and
musical backup.

Best cuts:

"Black Dice,"
"Cousin Jody" and "Naked.'

"Dr. Casco,"

LOSIIMAGUAS- Ingualkm

cm

Y

Con

Sapufff, Meri.

VMS 121. Freddy and Santi Nieto combine

Ionise usa good dose of salsa. Vocals and musi
cal backup blend well. Bat cob: "1920,"
"Aguanta La Branca. Company" and Molala
Drente De Om."

Dealers: A must for your Latin and jazz bins.
JOHNNY LRMOT- Zamot, Mericana %MS

FERNANDEZ-Caytronics,

VICENTE

CYS

1405. Traditional Mexican sounds abound here,

with Fernandes crooning leading the way. Fernandez. a proven commodity in Mexico, as well
the southwestern regions of the U.S., should
enhance his following in additional markets with

Zamot and Nanny Roman, vocals, combine to

deliver some interesting salsa. Not a powerful
LP, but worth a listen. Best culs: "Oh Vida" "No
Me Digas" and "La China:"

as

This

122.

THE ROYAL JESTERS

-to

Soy Chicano,

GCP,

GCLP 109. One of the more popular groups on

product.

Best cuts: "Piensak Bien," "Perdce," "Lo

the Texas market, the Jesters display their wares

Dealers: Display and take advantage of Fen'

11

loins

abili

should go far with her singing

Iles. She handles the material well, combining

es

South America. Carlos shows why here. He N in
tense and poetic with his delivery, and very
much in control throughout. Material used is

O

also sold.

d

Dia Que Me

Dabrs:

CO

PETE

Your sales receipts will

relied

his

reputation.

D

Panic

%SLP

00459. While Rodriguez is not an overpowering
vocalist, but his style remains interesting. Muni.
a

lot

to LP's success.

of

z

RODRIGUEZ-El Cande,

cram and vocalists backing Rodriguez add

or

'a

interesting feeling for a lyric with good vocal
range and control. Best cult "Libre Some Ca.
¢iota, 'Ayudemi' and "Tu Ems Todo Para Mk"
an

Quieras." "Aci-

ludes" and "El Hombre"

NELSON

NED -En

*scion,

UA

Latino,

LT

155D. Brazilian artist Nelson Ned carries his

musical message well here. His material is ro-

wants and his voice

" the

way. A

"

Best cuts: "Happy Birthday, My Darting, "A

La
Y

Recommended
Singles

equipped t6 lead
flavor of Charles Aznavour shines
is well

through occasionally.
Romenticos Del

Mundt'

and "Flores, Cartes

Nemeses."

a

producer: loe Cain; writer: tulio Gutierrez; pub
fisher: Pece International Music Corp., BM].

TOMMY OUVENCM -El Son Cubano (3:1V); pro.

WIDINS -Por Tu Rumbo, Vaya VS 16 A solid
effort which will boost Wilkins Mowing even
further. His vocals are crisp and interesting. Mu.
sisal backup and arrangements are also line.
Best cuts: "Vagabundo, "Muchacha, "Por
Ser Coro Eros."
Dealers: Take

YAYO EL INDIO -Tengo Que Prohibirme 13:06);

Alegre.

Dealers: Take advantage of his current tour.

Bucer: Ray Berretta: D.R.
TEDDY TRINIDAD

...

Me

-Ilan Castro

publisher, Feria, HMI. International.
VICENTE

FERNÁNDEZ- Pianale

writer Agustin
MARCO ANTONIO

Inc.

Roches 12:46);
producer: Hector Garrido: writer Henry Nelson;

shot.

Lar;

Bien (2:19);

Caytronics.

MUNIS -Te Quiero Pero

Arrepknlo, Arcano, DAL 3263. One of

ROBERTO CARLOS-El Dia Que

(Intern 14:32);

the liner vocal craftsman on the Latin market,

writers: Cada Gardel-Allredo Le Pera; Cay.

Mona ties

tronia.

it all

together here. Arrangements

MERICANA RECORDS

Announces
THE SALSA HIT ALBUM

LOS JIMAGUAS
"Mulata Diente de Oro"
& "1920"
Distributed by

CAYTRONICS
'THE LATIN MUSIC°COMPANY"
Cell us for Immediate Delivery at any el our

branches in:

Cau:r

(t
(21117á74"109í
(512) 222-01

Plorrte

LP

sF

XMS -121

6.
7.

the inmates

of

Sing Sing prison. Also at Coco, Elisa
Carmenatty has joined the firm as
director of promotion.
Nelson Ned (UA- Latino) was
presented a gold award during his
one -man concert at Carnegie Hall
here June 16 for his record and music sales. Attending the show was
Frederick Reiter. UA- Latino managing director and head of Morrow
Publishing. While in town, Ned also
stopped by Billboard's offices to talk
about upcoming appearances in
Puerto Rico and South America....
Bobby Marin, independent producer, has completed an album with
Aauquita, and is looking for a label
deal. Azuquita, currently in the salsa
bag. is playing clubs on the West
Coast.
A date has been booked for

a

sec-

Cobrada

Puerro amo

bum. Tito Contreras, Mike Martinez
and Lew wrote material for the LP.
Also at Caytronics, Joe Cayre, president, and top label executives touring Mexico and West Coast on promotion tour.... Joe Bataan and
James Brown play Madison Square
Garden July 4.... Roberto Tores
and Chocolate completing ajoint album at Broadway studio here....
Tata Vasquez and Ceecumay leaving
for Puerto Rico. They'll be performing there for 10 days. ... New LP
releases on Caliente Records -"Epitafro La Vida No Vale Nada" by
Jose Alfredo Jimenez and "Album
De Oro De Maria Grever' with La
Trova Romantica.
Fania Records has released the
Fania All Stars "Live At Yankee
Stadium" LP. Half the cuts were actually done in- studio. Also just released is Mongo Senmmaeia's "Live
At Yankee Stadium' album. .
Alegre Records has released a new
single by Yayo El Indio.
Mancelle Torres played the Hollywood Palace June 15. While in New
York recently, she stopped by Billboard's offices to chat about future
plans, including possible television
appearances and club dates. She has
been living in Mexico and recording
for Caytronics. Ms. Tortes' current
LP, "Libre Como Gaviota," does
mark her as a talent to watch. Also

...

stopping by Billboard's offices
recently was Vincente Fernandez. He
was enthusiastic about the growing
acceptance of Mexican music on the
East Coast and his upcoming appearance in Puerto Rico.

(30519a2ó961
-(3 ]136e-166í
(9091 7259561

larreal has recorded "Toma Mi
Corazoncito^ and Luis Ramirez And
His latin Express have recorded
"Besando Rosellas" on Key -Loc.
Meanwhile, Sunny's latest LP "El
Orgullo de Texas" has become one
of the top sellers in the Texas market.... Carlos Cantu, Jr, general
manager at KGBT -AM (Harlingen)
and his program director, Rogello

Parnaso) has been
drawing good crowds at the Centro
Espanol here. Orlando Contreras is
the club's next attraction.... Cubans who have been living in Puerto
Rico are moving to Miami in increasing numbers due to the Independence movement in Puerto Rico.
A number of record executives have
reported that their sales on the Island are off due to the same situation.
ART (ARTURO) KAPPER

NEW YORK -Some 34,000 music fans turned out for the "First
Mexican Music Festival" at Madison Square Garden here June 9. in a
solid showing of Mexican musics
growing market acceptance.
The festival, featuring a number
of lop recording and film artists
from south of the border, was
presented twice, in the afternoon
and evening, and grossed 5220.000.
While some observers were skeptical about the feasibility of such a
concert in the New York market,
others pointed to the recent successes scored by local Latin concerts
held at Shea Stadium and Yankee
Stadium- as well as the Garden itself, and expressed the belief that
Mexican rhythms could draw a solid
gate, here.

Support for the concert came from
a number of fronts, notably Caytronics Corporation, the exclusive
distributors of CBS Records and
RCA Records latin product in the
U.S., and the Garden itself. A saturation promotion campaign was

www.americanradiohistory.com

LUPE SILVA

launched two weeks prior to the
event, including radio spots on local
Spanish stations, in -store display advertising and print advertising in local English and Spanish newspapers.

Among those oh the evening's bill
were such artists as Cuco Sanchez.
Trio Los Panchos. Lucha Villa,
Jorge Laval, Elsa Aguirre, Vincente

Fernandez- Marco Antonio Muniz,
Lupita Lara, and Las Hermanitas
Nunez.
Fernandez (CBS), Muniz (RCA)
and Los Panchos (CBS) provided
the highlights of the concert, which
was otherwise mixed with nostalgia
and repetition.
Fernandez. with his heroic voice.
Muniz, with showmanship and polish, and Los Panchos, with their harmonizing and expertise on the guitars, easily displayed why they are
strong favorites on the Tex -Mex and
international markets. In all, a
worthwhile evening, even if the
sound system used failed to do justice to any of the acts.
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Johnny Zaragosa reports the signing of two Chicano groups for Sunny

"Mi Tonugita."

JIM MF.LANSON

By

MIAMI
(

Botello Rios, are presently planning
the station's anniversary in July.
Also coming up in July is the anniversary celebration for KCOR -AM,
San Antonio.... New releases for
Bego Records include singles by
Carlos Miranda and Cornell° Reyesa.
Miranda has recorded "Poi la Radio" and Reyna s latest is entitled

Mexican Concert at
Garden Draws 34,000

JIM MELANSON
De Raymond

Featuring

1.

"free" concert for

MANOELIA TORRES -Libre Coma Gaviota, Cay
Ironies, CYS 1395.
this LP is any indication,
Ms.

cutz "El

Palmieri just completed another

the success of the first festival here
(see separate story).... Ralph Lew in
studio for new Latin Dimension al-

Ms, CYS 1404. One of the true super sellers in

Best

Cuco Records and radio station
WBNX -AM are co- sponsoring a
free concert at the Central Park
bandshell here July 5. The show will
feature Eddie Palmieri, Nelson Feliciano and Miguelito. Radio spots.
posters and throw -aways are being
used to plug the event. Meanwhile,

"Sacrdicio."

nandei current foss Coast tour.
ROBERTO CARLOS-En Castellano, Caytron-

Ozuna's Key -Lot label. El Ruco Vil-

NEW YORK

ond Mexican Music Festival at
Madison Square Garden, following

well here. Best cuts: "Yo Soy Chicano" and

Siento Por Ti," and "Me Caso El Sobado."

Latin Scene

GC

FREDDIE MARTINEZ
"le Tramo Este Flora Freddie

:

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
'Voter. Volver." Chinni.
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Tape/Audio/ Video
Female Consumer Influence N. V. Philips

Tieing Audio, Furnishings
ITA
Joins -N.V.
At Steel City In Chicago
By EARL PAIGE
LOS ANGELES -Audio systems
audio, though audio will only comare increasingly tied to buying deciprise 2.5 percent of the 25,000 sq. ft.
sions related to furniture and the infloor space.
terior decor of
All the same, the furniture outlet
homes with the reis not going head -on against the
sult that furniture
audio store. Steel City, known as
outlets are more
City Furniture for its first 32 years
and more stressing
and eight now under the new name,
consumer electronis next door to an Allied Radio store.
ics. So says Harry
The main focus has to be on furniGerrity, manager
ture, Gerrity points out.
One factor immediately distinand buyer of playCURRY
back equipment at
guishing the furniture/audio outlet
Steel City Furniture on Chicago's
rs the influence of the female consouth side.
sumer. At the Consumer Electronics
Furniture outlets are also conShow Gerrity was shopping style evscious of the high volume per square
ery bit as much as function features

foot of audio as compared to the
bulky items that must make up the
substantial part of inventories. Gerrity says Steel City will derive 12 percent of its near $750,000 in total
business revenue this year from

BBH Sales:
One -Stop

for

Tape Goods
LOS ANGELES -Three former
Audio Magnetics Corp. officials are
involved in BBH Sales Corp. which
acts as a one -stop for tape industry
products internationally.
The firm purchases industrial
products like raw tape, cartridge and
cassette housings, packaging materials, blank loaded cassettes and 8track cartridges and sells them domestically, explains Bob Harris.
BBH's president
BBH's clients in this country are
distributors and tape duplicators.
The firm contracts for outside help
in leading blank cartridges and cassettes in nearby Torrance and in

Mexico, Harris says.
Formed last March, the company
is into the exporting of a similar line
of products through a sister firm in
(Continued on page 54)

and price points.
"Women abhor components because of their undecorous effect,"
says Gerrity, admitting that his wife
has complained more than once
about his own hi fi rig (it's in the
den). But Gerrity says the styling of
components is being upgraded to
the point where objections by
women are lessening.
He points to the styling of Zenith's
components and also those of Magnavox. Steel City also carries Morse,
which has recently made a big effort
to increase its brand exposure in furniture stores.
Styling is important in considerations of stocking consoles. Steel City,
owned by long- timegeneral manager
Leo Hornstern, has probably one of
the broadest -based clientele of any
store in the area, and yet Gerrity
does not stock consoles in all furniture styles.
The store is ringed by enough steel
mills to make Pittsburgh jealous
Inland, U.S. Steel, Republic, Wisconsin Steel, Bethlehem.
"We never sell Early American,"
he says. Mediterranean, French provincial and what he calls "modified
modern" are the leaders. Consoles
range from $199 to $750, though
there is one model on the floor at
$1,795. The range in compacts is

-

-

$179 -$300.
Because furniture customers are
(Continued on page 54)

Update From Asia

By HIDEO EGUCHI
TOKYO -The "excellent music
Fair. Among new hifi stereo components, power FET amplifiers from
performance" of open reel magnetic
sound tape and chromium dioxide
JVC, Matsushita (Technics), Sanyo,
cassette is being claimed for pure
Sony, Trio (Kenwood) and Yamaha
gamma hematite C -60 in Japan toare due to hit the U.S. market in anday. And the Pure-Ferris FX60 by
other two years. In Japan, the retail
Fuji Film costs 8.75 percent less than
price of each unit will soar over
the chrome dioxide C -60 from the
200,000 yen. That's more than $700.
same manufacturer.... Demand for
.. Apart from the pohtico -ecoSony C -60 terri- chrome cassette
nomic problems peculiar to each of
tape in Japan has exceeded supply,
the Asian countries where Amerithe manufacturer says. Duad will be
can, European and Japanese manu"coming soon" to the U.S. via Sufacturers have set up assembly
perscope, price unquoted. In Japan,
plants, a 25 percent "upward adjustit costs 12.5 percent more than
ment" of ocean freight rates will go
Sony's C -60 chrome cassette.... The
into effect this November.
new Audua sound recording tape by
As seen from this end, Matsu TDK is termed "priceless" in pershita's purchase of Motorola's color
formance and publicity. Lab tests on
TV division presages U.S. producopen -reel tape recorders (from Piotion of Panacolor home video (for
neer and Sony) show that it will
export to Japan ?) among other items
meet all musical needs of the times.
of consumer electronics. Toshiba,
However, the manufacturer has not
which has just introduced color
posted retail prices in Japan.
video systems and components to
Duc to the still uncertain ecothe Japanese consumer market, will
nomic situation, Japanese manufacpresumably start U.S. production at
turers and exporters won't commit
the new Mitsui -CCR industrial comthemselves on prices, but there was
plex in Southern California where
an unexpectedly large number of
Sony and Hitachi have already set
new models and prototypes at the
5th Kansai (West Japan) Audio
foot on the U.S. mainland.

NEW YORK
Philips of
Holland lit the biggest candle on the
International Tape Assn's (ITA)
fourth birthday cake with its membership application, signed by Gerrit Gazenbeek of the electroacoustics division.

regard ITA membership important for us as a company," he says, "but I also find it
gratifying to count ourselves in on
such a floe company of people."
Noting that ITA membership has
climbed to over 200 companies, executive director Larry Finley also
listed other new members in the last
month. Included are multinationals
Teijin America and trari Corp. of
America, plus Audiomatic Corp,
Cadillac Plastics & Chemical Co,
Broadcast Educators, Standard Oil
of Indiana, Forum 3 Films, Pratt Spector and Weyerhauser.
In announcing the fifth annual
ITA combined audio and video
seminar in Tucson next March 2 -6,
Finley also reports that all standards
currently under evaluation by various committees will be published by
year -end.

"Not only do

1

Women Not
'Dumb Broads,'
Dealers Told
CHICAGO -Audio dealers attending the Consumer Electronics
Show here have been urged not to
treat women like "dumb broads" in
dealing with their inquiries about
stereo and stereo components, but
instead supply the information required in as simple and non -technical a way as possible.
The plea for better understanding
by male audio dealers and their sales
personnel of the needs of female
buyers in the audio market, came

from Marge Doherty, Playgirl
magazine representative, sitting on a
six -member panel addressing itself
to the role of women in hi fi.
Ms. Doherty pointed to the female
buyer market for hi 0 products as an
emerging one comprised of college
students with money and interest in
stereo, the more affluent single career girl, the divorcee with time and
money on her hands, and to some
extent the more liberated young
married woman.
She said that rather than being
snide, evasive, and even downright
rude in their dealings with women
shopping for stereo equipment,
audio salesmen should try to give
guidance and sound advice in helping the woman get the best value for
her money.
Dixie Reynolds, an audio dealer,
and the first female member of the

Society of Audio Consultants
(SAC), endosed Ms. Doherty's observations about the general negativism by male sales personnel in
dealing with women. pointing to the
fact that she had on many occasions
encountered the same attitudes.
She said the fact that she knows
about stereo, and asks intelligent
questions when she walks into a
store, seems to throw the sales staff
who would then approach her questions very gingerly as though she was
some sort of hybrid. Ms. Reynolds
too, endorsed the suggestion that
there should be a greater availability
of educational opportunities, not
only for women interested in hi fi,
(Continued on page 54)
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Melco Sales Formed
To Push MGA Lines
NEW YORK -In a move obviously aimed at increasing its share

of

the U.S. consumer electronics
market, marketing of the MGA
audio and TV lines is being transferred to a newly formed company

in Compton, Calif" Melco Sales.
The new subsidiary of Mitsubishi
Electric Corp. of Japan is already in

operation, although the transfer
from Mitsubishi International
Corp., subsidiary of the unrelated
Mitsubishi Corp. of Japan, officially
will not take place until Oct. 1.
New president of Melco is Yoshito
Yamaguchi, who was with parent
Matsushita Electric, with Sterling
(Steve) Saake, former MGA western
regional sales manager, named national sales manager of MGA.
The marketing operation has been
turned over to Saake by Gordon
McDonald, MGA director of marketing in Chicago since the MGA division was formed in September
1969. He will continue with Mitsubishi International in another positon, as will Hiroji Sato, MGA eastem regional manager in New York
the last seven years. Over -all responsibility for the MGA division rested
with general manger M. Kobayashi,
who also remains with Mitsubishi

International.
As McDonald explains, Mitsubishi Electric was a prime supplier of
the entire MGA product line, including stereo components, AM/
FM radios, tape recorders, black &
white and color TV sets. The shift to
Melco came as a result of limited
availability of product MGA was
getting from Japan. "Most everyone
else has a problem from an inventory standpoint," he says, "and we
just couldn't get the volume we
needed."
Saake's reasoning for the new
setup: "Basically, it will streamline
the flow of product from our prime
supplier to the marketing pipeline."
The MGA line was extremely
popular with their more than 600
dealers, due to the factory-direct operation through MGA's sales offices,

with resulting higher profit margins.
Many prestige retailers made it one
of their key lines, including J.L.
Hudson, Detroit; Abraham &
Strauss, New York; Rich's, Atlanta;
Higbee's, Cleveland, and Foley's,
Houston, to mention a few.
Snake's main job will be to re-establish relationships with all dealers,
after rebuilding a sales team that
was hit by resignations including
Mike Govorko, his predecessor as
national sales manager, and Karl
Buikema, midwest reginal sales
manager. Saake is working from a
base of about 10 sales managers in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Atlanta, Denver, Phoenix, Portland
and Chicago.
The recently introduced MGA
audio line was relatively unchanged
with the exception of a well- received
$349.95 SM-48 4- channel 8 -track
AM -FM stereo system. Packaged in
a self-contained carton, it features
discrete tape, full -logic SQ and synthesizer matrix circuitry, with XHP
4- channel headphones.
At the string of dealer shows
winding up in Portland this week,
MGA also is showing the popular
Distano line of speakers, amplifiers
and cassette decks now marketed in
Japan. They will be- introduced this
fall in the U.S.

Certron Bows
Line Packaging
LOS ANGELES- Certron has
bowed its new "sound pattern"
graphics packaging designed to
unify its line and indicate new advancements in its products.
The colon are also designed for
coding of various lengths, purple for
a C -45 and orange fora C -60, for example.
As part of the campaign, all prod uct will be shrink wrapped to identify Cenron with high -end competilive brands, notes Hal Wilde, the
firm's sales vice president.

Japan Firm Buys Electra
Radio: Product Upgrading
NEW YORK -Newest Japanese
company on the U.S. home electronics scene is Kanematsu- Gosho, Ltd.,
which has acquired Electra Radio
Corp., audio importer based in Bayonne, NJ.
Edward Roach, senior vice president of Kanematsu- Gosho, USA,
Inc., the New York subsidiary afthe
major Japanese trading company, is
the new president of Electra Radio.
Although this marks the Japanese
fsrm's first direct entry into the U.S.
market, Roach explains that as a former supplier to Electra they are well
acquainted personallywith the staffwhich will smooth the transition already under way.
"It's really a shift in degree" he
says. "Electra is no longer a middleman,soto speak. The entire product
line will be improved, and eventually, we'll be one of the leaders in
the field."

Three top Electra officials have
resigned: Richard Bede, president;
Eddy Beda, vice president; and Ben
Himmel, controller. "We are retaining all other personnel,' Roach emphasizes, "including our rep force
and key sales people in both the East
and West Coast branches."

Silverman remains in
charge of marketing in Bayonne.
Dave

with Gene Lieberman heading sales
efforts in the Los Angeles branch.
Electra, an exhibitor at the recent
Consumer Electronics Show in Chi cago, has added 4- channel componests to an import line that also ineludes portable 8 -track players.
cassette players and recorders, ead i o-p honogra ph

combinations,

speaker systems and 8 -track home

entertainment systems.
Roach doesn't rule out the possibility of manufacturing Electra
products in the U.S. sometime in the
future. "We may well find it cheaper
to produce components here," he
says, "the way labor costs and yen
revaluations are going."
Both Kosuke Miyagawa, head of
Kanematsu'Gosho's electrical prod nets division in Japan, and Shigeo
Miyazaki. executive vice president
. of the U.S. subsidiary, are bullish on
the future.
Electra, with estimated 1973 sales
of approximately 815 million, was
purchased for an undisclosed figure.
Most of the products supplied to
Electra will come from Pacific
Sound Industry, manufacturing
joint venture in Taiwan; a recently
acquired plant in Fukushima, plus
outlets in Hong Kong and South
Korea.
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FREE

New Products

I

Listing in Billboard's 1974 -75
International Buyer's Guide
of the Music -Record -Tape

m

Industry
loaded this KID -580A cassette tape player AM /FM stereo radio
combination with dozens of feature highlights. Just a few include 30 watts
music power, stereo /mono switch, illuminated slide rule dial with stereo indicator light, built-in AFC, OEM type knobs and tuning controls. Price:
KRACO ha

$169.95.

3M adds the "Classic" tapes to its

SUPEREX's TL -3 stereophones operate on the trans -air principal and
have a frequency response of 2520,000 Hz. The headband is adjustable and the snap-on foam cushions
are replaceable. The TL -3 sells for

Categories to be included in the 1974 -75 International Buyer's Guide are:
RECORD MANUFACTURERS

Plating & Processing Plants

INDEPENDENT RECORD
PRODUCERS
(please hst label credits)

Pressing Plants
Printers & Lithographers
Promotion & Publicity
Tape Custom Duplicators
Tape Duplicator /Marketers

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
(please indicate affiliation)
SHEET MUSIC JOBBERS &
SUPPLIERS

RECORD & TAPE
WHOLESALERS

Distributors
One Stops
Rack Jobbers
Importers & Exporters
SERVICES FOR THE MUSIC RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY
Associations & Professional

Organizations
Design & Artwork
Direct -Mail Service
Licensing Organizations, Music
(please indicate whether
Mechanical or Performing
Rights)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO

45 RPM

SUPPLIES FOR THE MUSIC -

RECORD-TAPE INDUSTRY
Envelopes & Mailers
Jackets
Labels

Rolyethylene Bags
Professional Tape Supplies
Recording Studio Equipment
(Please specify chief product)
Record Processing Machinery
(Please specify chief product)
Sleeves
Tape, Blank Loaded
Tape Duplicating &
Processing Equipment
Tape, Raw

US

$40.00.

Adaptors

Head Cleaners & Demagn
Needles
Pre -leadered Tape
Splicing Tape

i

t

i

zers

MANUFACTURERS OF STORE
FIXTURES & MERCHANDISING

AIDS
Browser Boxes
Display Racks

Divider Cards
TAPE PLAYBACK EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS &
IMPORTERS
JUKE BOX MANUFACTURERS
JUKE BOX TITLE STRIP

MANUFACTURERS

stereo cassette deck with low- distortion, automatic noise
reduction circuitry. Model 1656 features a signal to noise ratio of 60dB,
Cronios heads and retails for $229.95.

JVC introduces

a

TODAY

If you
to

MANUFACTURERS OF
RECORD & TAPE DEALER
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES
Carrying & Storage Cases
Catalog Services
Cleaners. Cloths & Brushes

open -reel line. The tape uses
proprietary low -noise ferric oxide
giving a signal to noise ratio Bdb
higher than other recording tapes.
Seven inch reels sell from $9.95 to
$16.20 and 101/2" sell from $23.70
to $37.45.

are engaged in one or more of the enterprises listed, it is urgent
us immediately so that we can include you in this giant directory.

that you

send this coupon

PLEASE AIR -MAIL IMMEDIATELY TO:
Billboard International Buyer's Guide,2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
Please Use Typewriter If Possible
Thanks / Please attach any additional information.

-

AFC() claims this AFX 810 is the
smallest 8 -track in -dash around. It's
size: 6%xlthx5Vs. Features include
AM /FM stereo, stereo lamp, black-

BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION

BURWEN's consumer 11DB noise
eduction unit does not use a pre ncoding technique. The DNF -1200
can be easily inserted in the tape
ecord and tape monitor jacks of any
system and will sell for $249.95.

out dial, many others. Price:
$119.95.

NAME OF COMPANY

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE NUMBER

AREA CODE

TOP EXECUTIVES: NAME

TITLE

COUNTRY

RCA's new economy stereo speakers, model 12R403, feature a 61"
grill, 5" speaker, 3 oz. ceramic magnet and has 10 WATTS music maximum output. The kit, with a 20 foot
speaker wire, retails for $7.50

BRANCH OFFICES (U.S. & INTERNATIONAL)

www.americanradiohistory.com

SUPERSCOPE's 10-28 stereo 8track tape player includes a repeat

button for continuous program replay, fast forward, automatic program selector and comes in a walnut grained cabinet. Retail: $59.95.
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Speaker Systems Explode on Hi Fi Scene at CES
By RADCLIFFE JOE

CHICAGO -Maybe it was triggered by the growing interest in
stereo components by a widening
field of affluent sound- conscious
Americans, or maybe it developed
out of the arrival of4- channel sound
with its demand for 4 speakers.
Whatever the reason, and no one at
the show seemed really equipped to
explain, a speaker system explosion
came to CES this year.
It hit like a tornado, ravaging ears
with the din, and minds with the
claims and counterclaims of greatness. There were more than 50 of
them at the show, all with the some
ultimate dream -that Of cashing in
on some of the available consumer
dollars floating around.
At OWO -AT, the brochures
warned dealers that there was but
one mistake they could make, and
that was to miss the OWO exhibit.
Having captured the attention and
curiosity of the dealer, the brochure
continued with a double -barreled
attack that offered 300 to 400 percent mark -up, 50 percent systems
with discounts, safes training, in
store, promotions. 90-day billing on
shelf stock, full co-op advertising
programs, lifetime warranties on the
merchandise, over- the -counter exchange, free 14-day in -home trial,
and just about everything else-short
of the moon.

Not to be outdone, just a little far Iherdown the hall White Electronics
was saying that its " Glascone" shot
glass speakers not only offered the
sharpest sound in town, but were
also the first speaker systems designed for 4- channel as well as 2channel stereo sound.

White even managed to sound
pompous when it pointed out that
by introducing Glascone, in a world
of ordinary speakers, extraordinary
ad men, and a profundity of meaningless gimmicks, it was not trying to
add dexterity to the English language, but to introduce a speaker
that improves the art of sound reproduction.
The Listen Corp. of Seattle
stopped the passerby with the boom
of its big 70-watt model L-424. Having commandeered his attention,
they net out to sell him on price, war-

ranties and such other impressive
sounding features as hand -rubbed
Danish oil cabinet finish, and a
whole bunch of sophisticated looking specifications.

known to man. The company also
displayed smug satisfaction over its
ultra -modern cabinet designs. Here
again, price was not flaunted; in
fact. one had practically to beg for it.

Design Acoustics brandished reprints from Stereo Review to support its claim that it had one of the
few truly omnidirectional speakers
manufactured. It also claimed that
its Design 12 -a 12 -sided unit -had
the unique capability of producing
high frequency dispersion throughout the entire listening space. Unlike
many of its competitors, Design
Acoustics did not stress price, but
stuck with the more sophisticated
approach of flaunting its specifications-

Solar Audio Products called its
Ultralinear systems "the honest
loudspeakers" and said it said its
speakers at about 30 percent less
than comparable brand name units.
The firm's president. Robert Stell, a
onetime retailer, said there was no

Not to

outdone. Ohm Acoustics, using the slogan. "coherent
sound." also brandished reprints
from Stereo Review, and a bunch of
specs so technical they belied any
apparent interest by the company in
anything but a top audiophile marbe

ket.

Magnum Opus Electronics with a
slogan that said its sound was as different as its name, claimed a sound
evolution with its systems that would
"make all other systems obsolete."
The firm's officials said they had
developed "dynamic damping," a
patented principle that gave the finest quality sound reproduction now

NEW YORK -Sansui Electronics
Corp. showed a new 4- channel
stereo receiver, a two-speed automatic turntable, and a three-way
speaker system at the Summer Consumer Electronics Show.
The 4-channel receiver, described
by Sansui officials as a top -of-the
line unit, features built -in Vario Matrix activating all decoders for QS
and SQ, and QS synthesizer to convert stereo into 4 channels. The unit
also has CD-4 capabilities
The unit, model QRX 7001 is, according to Sansui officals, the first of

By NICK ROBERTSHAW

Cassettes

sublicensee for Lear
Jet cartridges, with rights to manufacture them in the U.K. and distribute worldwide. Previously, Heller man had to indemnify customers
against the possibility of an action
being brought for patent infringement.-.. Dupllson, Italian manufacturer of tape production machinery
covering duplication, winding and
packaging, has appointed Electronic
itus become

a

Brokers of London as worldwide
agents.... Musimpes has been appointed sole U.K. agent for the complete range of Capitol blank cassettes, cartridges and open -reel tape,
with StakPak storage units supplied
with each pair of Capitol 2 cassettes.
.- EMI Tape is to exhibit for the
first time in South America at the
British Industrial Exhibition at Sao
Paulo, Brazil, in late August. Overseas marketing manager Pete Mitchell comments: "We have sold tape
through our agent in Brazil for the
last three years, increasing our penetration, and we think the time is ripe
to expand our scale of operation."
Firm's Hi- Dynamic and Soundhog
lines will be available for the first
time in South America at the show.
BBC Records has released its first

Cassette Bid
CHICAGO -A portably cassette
recorder /playback AM /FM combination with a sleep switch feature
was one of three units introduced
by the Bigston Corp. at the Summer
CES.

Other features of the Model KRD
4120 include VU meter, monitor
switch, three digit counter, and automatic shut -of and eject. List price is
589,95.

Also introduced were the KD
300 portable cassette player with super sensitive condenser microphone,
pause control and VU meter, at a
$69.95 list; and the lightweight KD
410, with built in automatic level
control, counter, and automatic
eject, at a $49.95 list

Sansui Pushing 'Q'
Receivers, Speakers

Update from Europe_
LONDON- Helerman

Bigston Makes

four titles on 8 -track, featuring comedians Monty Python, Tony Han cock and the Last Goon Show, and
Nome Paramor s Orchestra. A total
of 25 -30 cassettes and 20 cartridge titles is expected by year -end, according to commercial manager Roy
Tempest.... The Shellsound Motoring Guides issued by Precision have
won powerful promotional support
from both TV and radio, with 10
tape tides now available. Extracts
from the guides have been featured
in diary programs on Granada,
Yorkshire and Anglia TV, accompanied by film of the areas covered,
and Sheffield local radio is to give
airtime shortly.... Precision also is
sponsoring a team of drag -racing
cars this season with deejay Dave
Lee Travis as honorary captain. Designed inlially to promote "Fill Your
Cup With Rock," a 25 -track tape
compilation featuring the Kinks,
Mango Jerry and Status Quo, the
sponsorship now will be used in
marketing the company's entire incar catalog, with tapes played at race
meetings. Precision also will offer
the prize of a ride as co -driver with
Travis to its most successful sales
reps-

a

new line

of

4- channel receivers to

equipped with the most advanced
front /back, left /right independent
control logic for ideal 4- channel
sound field reproduction with very
high inter -channel separation when
compared with discrete tape.
The QRX 7001 is capable of a
power output of 140 RMS all channels driven. The power is delivered
from direct coupled power amplifier.
Thence/ turntable, model SR -212,
carries a price tag of S149.95. It has
been designed for both 33Y, and 45
rpm records. It boasts a stable 4-pole
synchronous design which helps
maintain constant speed regardless
of line voltage variations. It also features a heavy, belt -driven 12 -inch
aluminum alloy platter.
Sansui officials are placing much
emphasis of the ease of operation of
the unit on which the tone arm needs
only be moved over the record
groove, and then nudged with a
cueing lever to play a record.
The cueing device of the SR -212 is
damped going up as well as down.
Sansui officials further claim that
there is little chance of the tone arm
snapping up, or loss of correct position when only a pause in play is desired. The cueing lever can also be
used to activate the auto return feature.
The tone arm of the SR -212 is Sshaped, and features an antiskate
counter balance in addition to the
conventional fora counter -balance
weight.
The cartridge shell on the unit is
lightweight and can accommodate
any type of cartridge. The connection cable from the tone ens to the
amplifier is a low capacitance lead
that is suitable for CD-4 applications. The unit also features a special
antihowl suspension system.
The new speaker system features a
12 -inch woofer, 2 five -inch cone
type midranges, a pair of two -inch
hom -type tweeters and carries a suggested list price of $209.85.
be

www.americanradiohistory.com

of insecurity, and can
still look upon the influx of newcomers with a certain degree of be-

gimmick to manufacturing a high
class product at a reasonable price.
He said it was just a question of
knowing what the customer was
looking for and how to manufacture
it at a low price.

oped

sense

nign condescension.
At Acoustic Research, marketing
director Jim Dhimos points to the
firm's 20 years of speaker manufacturing experience and the fact that
many of the components used in the
manufacture of AR speakers are
built by the company. He stressed
that AR would never relax its standards in an effort to match the competition's pricing claims.
(Continued on page 54)

Another newcomer vying for a
slice of that consumer dollar was

Designs of California.

Stark

a

Founded less than two years ago by
brothers John & Lee Starkweather.
the firm refuses to see the immense
influx of other newcomers as part of
its competition, preferring, instead.
to try to match the records of major
brand names.
So adamant is the company about
this that it distained to even show its
products as the CES, preferring. instead to reserve a suite at the Conrad
Hilton, and demonstrate the products only to those willing to spare the
lime and effort to ride to the 25th
floor.
Said Lee Starkweather. "We are
not in this business merely to make a
quick dollar and disappear off the
scene. We are here to stay. We intend to make an excellent product.
that will attract the audiophile and
send a message to the biggies that we
are not just another bunch of garage

TOP QUALITY
C -O CASSETTES
NAND STYRENE WINDOW
STAINLESS STEEL LUBRICATED PINS
ACETAL NUSS AND ROLLERS
GRAPHITE COATED MYLAR LINERS
ALLOY HEAD SHIELD
DUPLICATOR GUALITY

BUY DIRECT FROM

MANUFACTURER
FOR LOWEST PRICES

jokers."
And what are the thoughts of the
majors whose long -standing reputations are being threatened? For the
most part they have net yet devel-

Box 825

Billboard
1515 Broadway. Nwa Yatk.

Eanrtiehl

NY.

100313

Are you petting those Ugh Profit
PLUS Saks available with Fast Movmy
AWio Cabas, Connectors, Speaker
W'ves. Adapters and Plugss

ai cable/

8i GOIIneOtOf

f

Now oval able from the same dependable source that makes SAME DAY
SHIPMENTS of PFANSTIEHL Needles Rhona Cartrdges. Tape and
Accessories, Wide today an your letterhead for details of Special
Introductory Offer.

P6.ftem

3300 WASHINGTON

WAUKEGAN. ILL
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I

BOX 498

60085

It's what's inside

that counts!

Cassettes and cartridges with good components are
what count in delivering true fidelity. Spring pads,
foam pads, lull or flat shields, pins, windows and
rollers are precision engineered for top performance.
Overland Products...Quality Components For True Fidelity
In Cartridge And Cassette.
SPEG:AL DESIGNS ON GEODESY

OVERLAND PRODUCTS
CIP.O.

BOX

E

FREMONT, NEBRASKA 68025

U
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Mayfair in Matrix Bid
CHICAGO- Mayfair

Sound
Products Inc. introduced a line of
six compacts with matrix circuitry
and outputs for two additional
speakers at the Summer CES.
Top of the line is the model #305,

with 8 -track player /recorder, AM/
FM /FM radio, and fun size changer
and dust cover, and a choice of 17inch, 19 -inch or 23 -inch air suspension speakers. List price is $299.95 to
$319.95. Tape transport features
pause and repeat controls, automatic stop, and automatic level control. The same unit is also available
without the changer as Model #300,,
for 850 less
Mayfair offers four models with-

do you
need 8 -track lubricated tape,
cassette tape, C-O s or loaded

cassettes?
Get in touch with EMPIRE

MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
the one stop for all your
duplication or blank loading
requirements at LOWEST

-

PRICES.

H. MANN
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
545 Allen Rd., Woodmen, N.Y. 11598
Phone (516) 420.8558
Miami, Florida-Hagler Plena Bldg
4100 W. Flagon Street
Phone (305) 448 -9038

out the 8- track stereo record feature.
Models #115 and *125 feature 8track player, AM /FM /FM radio,
and full size changer with dust
cover, in walnut grained wood cabinets. Model it 115 has a repeat control.

Two 8 -track player only compacts, with the AM /FM stereo radio,
but without the changer, are models
*110 and *120. Model *110 has
the repeat control.
Also introduced were portable
8 -track stereo and cassette mono
units.

WITH

BURKE WRAP
RE

_-

-COVER

DAMAGED
ALBUMS

and TAPES

iwreooR

TODAY.

rs.:

757.1;10

7141

BURKE PACKAGING COMPANY
-se-

i...cgsa,,,

350 via Del Mane. Oceanside. Ca. 92054

The 8 -track stereo players, with
AM /FM built -in radio, features
program selector for manual advance or continuous play, separate
volume controls for each speaker,
and are adaptable for car or boat.
Model GF -320 has a suggested list
of $59.95; model EG -301 lists at
$59.95.

Four portable cassette play/
record units, two with AM /FM radio were shown, with suggested
list from $89.95 to $49.95. Models
#2741 and DC 410 can record from
the radio while it is being played,
and feature automatic level control,
automatic shutoff, and five -place
push button operation.

Speakers Explode
Camioued from page 53
Steve Celezic, manager

of manu-

facturing, engineering and quality
control at Jensen Sound, pointed to
the farm's liberal warranties, and its
special patented features found only
in Jensen Sound systems. He said
too that he thought Jensen's present
advertising and promotion campaigns were adequate, and that
there was no real need at this time to
go to any further lengths to keep
ahead of the competition.
And a spokesman for Infinity Systems said almost haughtily that the
very first systems built by his cone pany carried a $2,100 price tag.
"Now you don't charge that sort of
price fora piece of equipment unless
you are sure that it is better than just
good," he said.

and
THE ELECTRO
SOUND

The legitimate hifi manufacturers were at

tempting to distinguish themselves from lb
"home entertainment" manulacturers al lb
CES, with new component designs. promotions.
and education programs for salesmen and cus
tomes, Tun Menu, rep for Clark R. Sikh Ca.,
Minneapolis, observed.
'The home entertainment people such as

bob and Maseru, designing

their product to

look like bili equipment, and even moving away

from packaged products. saw a big effort by
legitimate ad companies to show who is in the
hifi business and who á pretending. 1B4 for ex.
ample, has dealer education and salesmen edu.
I

cation material, films, cutaways of their speak
ens. Many hifi firms, like Technics, Harman
Barden and MC, were demonhtrating their
-

On Hi Fi Scene

REWRAP

LRIaOROOJ

4

::fit

i/111'

100 -48C
The world's most popular cartridge/
cassette winder, with instantaneous

changeover

AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION
1280 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. PHONE: (2121 5824870, CABLE: AUO10MATIC. TELEX: 12 -8419
EUROPEAN OFFICE:4, RUE FICATIER.a2400- COURnEVOIE, PHONE: 330. 30.90. TELEX: 62282

equipment in glass enclosed cases.
'There was much less emphasis en lour
channel, with some manufacturers retreating
and puking a major emphasis on stereo, like
Sartori, Sony and gmwaod. A line like Technics,
which is still totally committed to lour channel,
may displace companies like Sony with dealers
who would prefer to carry one lull line than fin
or six incomplete lines.
"Four channel is still significant in receivers,
with 15.20 percent of the market, but this represents a lack of success of four channel to me,"
Wean noted.
Wemz feeh that the video equipment map
bet an display at the CES. has shown ire'
mendous progress, but is still super expensive
and not a consumer item as yet, "hut if the big
companies that are involved continue to ping.
ress, video equipment will be as common in 10
la 15 years as the television set is now in the
home."
Warne didn't see any huge price increases at
the show. with price increases creeping in gradually Ese, the last year. 'The new Classic line of
Scotch lape was superexpensive, Hough."
Vienno was at the CES for Gibbs's consumer
lines, including BASF, Dynaco, 101, Technics,
Utah, and Sennheiser.

+

+

+

Irish Magnetic Tape appointed toa rep firms
to handle tape and cartridge sales in Michigan
and the northwest: The Robed Mittb Co., 22420
Telegraph Rd., Southfield, Mich. 48015: and
Ross E Robbins and Associates, 538 Lakeside
Ave., Seattle, Wash., who will cover Ore.,

Wash

w. Idaho, w. Mont., and Alaska.

+

+

+

expanding its territory'
to include Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New
Jersey and Delaware as well as Maryland, WashThe Jerry

Meeks.

Co. is

ington D.C. and Virginia. Bleb Messner will man.
age the new area from Philadelphia.

+

+

+

lad

lames Roeheferd, who with
Bob Devereaux represented

8

G

C

Becht and

Saks Co., St

Paul, at the CES, noted that while the show was
cars well attended, buying was consemtive,
6 8 C reps Jensen, Sound Design, Fisher and

Nomant Sound Design, Rochelad said, is build.
g a new manuladuring facility in Santa
Clause, Indiana, that will be completely automated, and will be able to assemble a console
cabinet

in

Women Not 'Dumb Broads'
Continued front page 51

would address themselves to
women, and would serve to help
women feel less intimidated by a
market that had, until now, beep almost exclusively male dominated.
Gerry Taylor, publisher of National Lampoon magazine, appeared as keynote speaker on the
panel, and also called for education
and greater overall participation by
women in both the buying and selling of stereo equipment.
Coinciding with the conference.
Playgirl also released a women's
guide to hi fi titled, "Playgirl's
World of Sound," and designen as'a
basic primer for women wanting a
better understanding of the world of
audio.
The booklet is being marketed for
50 cents and addresses itself to such
subjects as "how recordings are
made," "what high fidelity, stereo
and 4- channel really are," "and the
two approaches to home music reThat

but also for the dealers and sales
people, many of whom do not know
enough about the products they sell.
Ruth Ehrlich, vice president of
Brother International, said that of
all women involved in one way or
astother with the buying of stereo
products, only about 15 percent actually walked into a shop and
bought the systems by themselves.
The Brother executive said she
had discovered that in buying stereo
products women generally had the
tendency to make decisions in cpoperation with a man, generally either
a husband, brother or boyfriend.
She said loo that women had the
tendency to respond more readily to
designs and the compatibility of the
systems with their home decor, than
with specifications and brand
names.
Ms. Ehrlich also pointed to the
sparsity of women in the business
end of hi tii, suggesting that the total
involvement amounted to less than
one percent. She suggested greater
opportunities for women in hi B,
more sales training programs, and
above all equal compensation with
their male counterparts if and when
they show an inclination to enter the

field.
Don Palmquist, president of Altec
Corp., and chairman of the board of
the Institute of High Fidelity, said
there was a growing interest by
women in high quality music systems. He said this area of interest
was concentrated largely among
single women, and suggested that
the high fidelity industry look more
closely into the motivational forces
behind this new interest, and try to
address itself more comprehensively
to the needs of this new buyer.
Dick Schaak, president of the
Schaak retail chain of audio stores,
said his shops had always consid
erect women as an important part of
its buying group. He said this was
one of the main reasons why he began locating some of his outlets in
large shopping malls, so that he
could attract some of the female
buyer traffic that concentrated in
such places
He said too that his shops often
ran a lot of women oriented ads and
promotions in a move designed to
bring more women into the shops
rather than have them sit and wait in
the car while their husbands or escorts did the shopping.
Schaak, like the other members on
the panel, also called for more comprehensive educational programs

production."
According to Ms. Doherty, the
two final sections deal with audio
components, what they are. and
what they do: and how to get the
most from your new music system.

Female Consumer

Influence Evident
prepared to spend money and also
because financing is always easily
available, price points tend to be
higher in furniture outlets and customers go for more features generally, Gerrity believes.
A long -time executive in the
wholesale appliance business and
acquainted with audio since 1937,
he says for instance that 5300 -priced
compacts are quite popular. The
price point action in consoles is
$300 -$400. People are asking for 8track record feature as an. example
of greater buyer sophistication but
curiously enough relatively few are
asking about quadrasonic.
Generally, the Steel City COB sumer is 35 and over. He (and don't
forget she) will likely ask about 8track. Gerrity, an avid sailboat fan
and owner of one that is cassette equipped, believes cassette will ultimately eclipse 8 -track, but he has to
admit this is in the future.
Steel City does some fmancing itself but most is handled outside by
such farms as HFC. Store hours are
9 -5:30 except for Monday -Thursday
till 9 p.m. and Sunday 12 -5.

four minutes.

+

+

+

Lowell fisher repodedly h

laming

his own

Twin Cilles rep firm alter resigning his position

with Team Central, Minneapolis, as executive
vite.president, marketing. He had been with the
parent company of the 110-store audio specially
chain for five years.

One -Stop Sales
Continued from page 51
Geneva, Magtape, which is run by
Jean Bouchet Lassale.
Magtape distributes its products
throughout Europe, the Middle East
and the Eastern Block nations. Some
of its merchandise is purchased by
Lassale in Europe, while the brunt
of its goods are boughtdomestically.
Harris leg Audio Magnetics in
February of 1973; [ assale left as
president of Audio Magnetics Europe in December of 1973 and the
third BBH partner, Elliott Basch, left
last summer. He had been senior financial vice president. Harris had
been senior vice president for industrial sales.
Harris and Basch operate from pG
feces in Beverly Hills.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Tape Duplicator
By ANNE DUSTON

Material for 8-track cartridges is
easier to get now, with wage and
price controls lifted, but the price is
still following a steady upward line,
according to Bob Bowery, general
manager of Eke Recording Productions Inc" Cincinnati. "The question
is not 'will there be an end to this,'
but Was there a beginning ?'" he
questioned. Price on PVC is in the
low 30s per lb.
Rite Recording bought a new
Kawagachi injection molding machine to manufacture 8- tracks for its
gospel duplicating business, Bowery
said. The firm does its own recording, manufacturing of 45's and LP's.
art work and electroplating.
+

+

+

Stephen Powers, marketing director of Shape, Symmetry and Sam Inc.,
Biddieford, Maine, accepted a U.S.
Department of Commerce SayEnergy Citation on behalf of his
company. One reason cited in the

award was the company's recycling
of the heat and water used in the
manufacture of its cassette, CA's,
and cartridges into the heating and
air conditioning systems of the plant.
+

+

+

Effective Immediately, the Indiana
Molding Company, Huntingom, Indiana, will be known as IMCO, Inc.,
according to president John J.
Abbott.
The company, formed in 1947 and
reorganized in 1958, produces four
million rubber and plastic pressure
rollers for 8 -track cartridges per
week. IMCO's sales have increased
five -fold in the last five years, vice
president of marketing W. P. Kelley
says.

The plant in Huntington was
doubled recently because of a move
into the pre- insulated connector
field, board chairman Gordon G.
Meyers notes.
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Country Music
Tom
T. Hall Leaves `Grand Ole
Charlie McCoy Fan Club
Opry'; Cites Instruments Policy
Wins Top Booth Award
FAIR SIDELIGHTS

NASHVILLE -Some sidelights to
Fan Fair, the consumer oriented
four -day summer event which attracted about 15,000 people here:

Winner of the best booth was the
Charlie McCoy Fan Club. with
Jeannie C. Riley's in second place,
and Barbara Mandrell's in third.
Each winning fan club received a
cash award.

George Jones and Tammy Wynette moved in with their entire
show to fill in a last- minute gap
created when MGM decided not to
take an official part. Another special
show, put together by the Country
Music Assn, was done by David
Houston, Ace Cannon, Sherwin Linton and Demitris Tapp.

For the first time in memory,
country music fans arose and
danced in the aisles to the music
being performed. It happens with
frequency in Texas and Oklahoma,
but never before here.
Nearly all 50 states were represented, and at least five foreign nations. Guests included former Beatle
Paul McCartney, Texas football
coach Darrell Royal and two lady
detectives from Baltimore. All were
there

as

fans.

Ernest Tubb, caught off guard,
performed for the first time in his
lengthy and illustrious career without his cowboy hat.
The first annual Tex Ritter Award
was given by the International Fan

Club Organization to Mother May belle Carter "for her contribution to
the growth of country music since
1927."

Winner of the Old Time Fiddler's
Contest was Herman Johnson of
Shawnee, Okla., who won $1,000 for
his tide. Second place went to a
crowd favorite, 18- year -old Terry
Joe Morris of Decatur, Tex., who
won S300. Last year's winner, Vernon Solomon of Rhome, Texas,
could finish no better than third this
year, and pocketed $275.

Dot Records, which won the softball event, will have its entire team
airlifted to Oklahoma City later in
the summer to play an exhibition
game with the Conway Twisty team
for the benefit of Cerebral Palsy.
Fort Dodge, Iowa, brought the
largest contingent of fans to the
event: 187 of them.

Prior to the softball games, entertainment was provided by Mac
Wiseman, LeRoy Van Dyke and
Sunday Sharpe.
The Odessa Chuck Wagon Gang
from Texas served more than 14,000
barbecue lunches to the fans.
Dates for next year's Fan Fair
have been set for June 11 -15, again
preceded by the softball and tennis
tournaments. Reservations must be
made early. In all, more than 150
artists performed this year, representing some 20 labels.

By

NASHVILLE -Mercury

recording artist Tom T. Hall has submitted
a letter of resignation from the
"Grand Ole Opry" to general manager E.W. "Bud" Wendell, citing a
controversy that apparently didn't
even exist.
Hall thus becomes one of the few
artists ever to leave the prestigious
show voluntarily.
In his letter, the singer says that
most of his arrangements now include strings and horns, and since
"Opry" policy doesn't allow this, he
is stepping down as a member of the

BILL WILLIAMS

when all percussion other than an
acoustical bass was prohibited.
Now, not only are most instruments
electrified, but a gazebo has been installed on stage for drums, which are
very much in evidence.
Hall's move toward the brass and
strings sound points up a steady
trend in 'modem" country music.
Many of the artists are moving in
this direction, and supplement their
road shows with backup singers and
the like, following the philosophy
that the songs performed on stage
must closely parallel the recordings.

Others strongly disagree, insisting
that an audience is "forgiving" in
this regard, and will respond to a
good song no matter how it is
presented live.
Still others point up the fact that
some of the pioneers of country music, such as Jimmy Rodgers and Bob
Wills, used other than the "traditional" country music instruments.
The long -time "head" arrangements also are being supplemented
these days with pre -arranged string
and horn music in recording sessions.

cast.

Wendell says he is surprised that
Hall, whom he considers a close
friend as well as an outstanding artist, would resign in this manner.
"Heretofore we've been able to discuss anything on a personal basis,
and naturally I'm surprised to get a
terse letter of resignations
The "Opry" manager also says
Hall never asked him if he could use
the string and horn arrangements on
the show, the oldest in the history of
American radio.
Asked what his response would
have been had Hall posed the question, Wendell says it is impossible to
speculate on a hypothetical question. "The matter never came up,"
he says, "and until it does, there is no
point in commenting."
Despite the alleged rigidness of
policy, it has been flexible for a
number of years. There was a time

www.americanradiohistory.com

Labels and 2 Publishing
Firms Formed for Country
2

NASHVILLE -Formation of two
new record labels and two publishing firms has been announced by
Jim Hurley, who has resigned his

position as executive producer for
Royal American Records.
Hurley also has terminated his
writing contract with Jim Reeves
Enterprises to become president and
executive producer for Flame Inc.

This conglomerate includes
Flame Records, Spark Records,
Aflame Music (ASCAP) and Brush fire Music (BMI). It also contains a
promotion company, Flaming Star,
and a distribution firm, F.I.D.
(Flame Inc. Distributors).

Vi Hurley, formerly with the Fireside Studio, and Maxine Cothron,
formerly with Royal American, have
joined the Flame complex.

The new company is jointly
awned by Hurley and Wendell
Cooper, a real estate agent who will
have no active part in the operation.
Thus far, no artists have been
signed to either label. "We are working on the label logo first," Mrs.
Hurley said, "and within 30 days
should start building an artist roster. eft will be solely country music."
Royal American is run by Louis rn
Owens.

yo
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Country Music

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Its Week Ending 6/29/71

Billboard

Songs With
Same Title
Doing Well
NASHVILLE -Duplication of

Hot County Singles
a

song title, but not the actual song.
has led to some consternation in the
country field, while duplication or
cover of the actual song has caused
even more.
The title is "One Day at a Time.'
and songs by that name have been
recorded. by Don Gibson on Hickory, Marilyn Sellars on Mega, and
Roy Drusky on Capitol.
The Sellers and Drusky songs are
the same; the Gibson song is different.
The tune by Ms. Sellars was released first and was covered by
Drusky. The Gibson song, although
the last released, was recorded some
months before, and had no relation
to the other two releases. The Gibson release followed the others by

about 10 days.
In the charts, the Gibson song has
gone into the top 10, while Ms. Sellan has reached the 24 spot. The
Drusky version appeared briefly on
the chan, then fell off.
A check of radio station charts
shows many of them giving airplay
to both the Gibson and Sellars
songs. In virtually every instance,
Gibson is running higher. He also
appears on more charts.
A similar incident occurred this
past week when two artists on two labels released the same song (see reviews), with almost identical arrang-

K

o

a
P-

Cmenu. The practice of "covering" is
certainly not new, but the matter of
two releases with identical titles and
different concepts is something of a
mrarity, when released almost simultaneously
In the case of Gibson and Ms.
Sellars, both labels claim the singles
sold in excess of 100,000.
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services

were held here last Monday for Mn.
Joyce Bush, secretary- treasurer of

Tree International, who died of
bone cancer after a two-year illness.
Mrs. Bush has been affiliated with
Jack Stapp, president of Tree, for
more than 20 years. She worked as
his secretary at WSM when he was
program director there, joined him
when he moved to the manager's
post at WKDA, and worked on her
own time at Tree when it was a
fledgling company.
Through the years she became
one of the most knowledgeable individuals in the publishing business
here, and was made an officer of the
firm. She continued to work almost
to her death, coming to work in a
wheel chair at her own insistence.
She was survived by her husband,
Carter Bush, and a daughter.
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most successful rock room, the
Boom Boom Room, has been sold,
undergone a name change and
switched to a country format
Now known as the Grand Music
Hall, the new management will
bring in top country acts, with the
opening set for Thursday (27).
In the past, the 600 -seat room had
such artists as the James Gang,
Cornelius Brothers and Sister Rose,
Wayne Cochran, Classics IV, Wet
Willie, Tower of Power, Edwin Starr
and many others, 618 acts in all.
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Country Music
Billboard

Nashville Scene
By

Jimmy Cate ley is about to do his
first session on Dot. The story
around the industry is that Dot
wanted him not only as an artist, but
as a pitcher for its all- winning softball team. He long has done the
pitching for Bill Anderson's team....
Jeanne Pruett, despite having a
number of outstanding songs on her
new LP, is rushing a new single session because of a particular song she
found. ... Ronnie Stoneman, who
got three encores at her Fan Fairappearance. will be doing a number of
shows with Boots Randolph.... Loretta Lym, looking better, now has
her weight back up to 109 pounds.

...Charlie Walker
again, this time of

is a proud father
a

baby

girl....

Wrong Side Listed
NASHVILLE -Billboard

Enad-

vertantly listed the wrong side of the
Sharon Vaughn record in its reviews. The "A" side, and pick side of
the release, is "Never A Night Goes

By."

Bilboard SPECIAL SURVEY

Bill Anderson, after performing at
Fan Fair and the "Opry" on Saturday night, had to leave town along
with Mary Lou Turner and the rest
of the group to do three shows the
following day in the hot sun of Kentucky,. Jack Barlow, George Morgan and Ray King teamed up on a
commercial jingle for Vic Willis....
Tom T. Hall now is represented
from a public relations standpoint
by Owens -Fair and Associates. Gus
Barba, former office and road manager for Hall and Johnny Rodriguez,
is now with the agency.... The same
agency is now working with Cinnamon artist Guy Shannon.... A fellow named Gene Boag Jr. is setting
up a recording session in Nashville,
coming up from Tampa where he
works for the weather bureau. Perhaps he can forecast a hit.... Nidal
Shedey, hospitalized in Nashville,
.

conducted business for her Buck
wheat Enterprises from the hospital
room, Among them. the promotional tour for Cherish artist Buck
Finley.
Jeannie C. Riley has signed with
the William Morris Agency for full

representation. ... During the
Fourth of July celebration in Atlanta. GRC will present a two-hour

claimed Saturday (291 as Lester
Flan Day in that state. Flatt's first
professional job after leaving Bill
Monroe's hand in 1948 was in North
Carolina at WBKY in Hickory.
Penrod, young artist on National,
is due in Nashville for another session with Brite Star. ... Barbara
Ray's first release on Loyd of Nashville Records was penned by songwriters Ricci Moreno and Jerry Gillespie, ... Independent producer
Pete Drake and artist Linda Hargrove have completed Linda's second LP for Elektra at Pete's Place.
Cinnamon's Sharon Vaughn, on a
trip to Toronto, did the Elwood Glo-

2
3

special.
The Hagen, Jim and Jon, have
signed for the inaugural Song Festival Sept. -2 at the Performing Arts
Center in Saratoga Springs, N.Y....
Johnny Rodrigues will have an acting role in a forthcoming "Adam 12"
TV series. ... Leon Russell has
swung into the summer portion of
his nationwide concert tour, starting
in Lincoln, Neb.... Novel Felts was
the big attraction at the Missouri
State Broadcasters Assn. gathering
in Springfield. ... Cal Devlin of
JEMKL Records, has cut two followups to his first release, both of
which are due out this week. They
were produced by Jeff Levine, ...
Don Juwels is appearing at the new
Nashville South Club in Forth Lauderdale.... Danny Davis and the
Brass back on the Mike Douglas
Show, cohosting with Mac Davis._
Ray Griff of Dot is set for the
Brahma Bull Rodeo in Prattsburg,
N.Y., next week.
Ethel Delaney did a couple of televised shows at Akron, and one has
been shown on cable television numerous times.... Diana Trask making one of her rare appearances in
Nashville to cut another Dot LP....
The Jim Halsey Co. is in the process
of selecting a new public relations
company to handle its accounts....
Plenty of artists slopped in at the
Fireside Recording Studio last week,
all to cut U.S. Air Force spots produced by Scotty Moore.... Charlie
Rkb will be a sellout when he opens
for two weeks at the Las Vegas Hilton. Most of the seats are already
gone.... Tom McCall has joined the
Chart organization as manager of
publishing. He'll head Sixteenth Avenue Music, Sue -Miel and Slim songs.... Milton Blackford again
has signed as general professional
manager for the Nashville division
1
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naturally. ... Columbia's Barbara
Mandrel! has done a special guest
appearance on the Wayne Newton
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concert which includes the Rhodes
Kids, and Red. White and
Blue(grass). It will be held at Central
City Park.... North Carolina Gov.
James Holshouser Jr. has pro-

ver show on CBS, then became the
first U.S. citizen to guest on the Ronnie Prophet show, also on that network. Now she's been asked back in
the fall to do the Tommy Hunter
Show, ... Gamble Rogers was given
a standing ovation by a full house at
Nashville's Exit /In last week, many
in the audience from the music industry. This was a culmination of a
press party given in his honor by
Chuck Glaser Productions and the
Nova Agency.... Full houses for
Roy Clark at the Las Vegas Frontier,

By

Hot
Country LP'sa

BILL WILLIAMS

Lortzo and Oscar, whose new TV pilot will be previewed in Louisville
next week (an open end syndication), are cutting an LP called
"Traces of Life" after their hit single.

6,29.'74

for Week Ending
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of Famous Music publishing companies.... CKOY in Ottawa, Ont.,
celebrates its second anniversary in
July with top ratings. The station
would like taped comments from
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artists and the like.... Wayne Kemp
has found an appropriate name for
his new band: The Musicians ...
Joe Stampley is booked by Shorty
Lavender for 19 dates in July.
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It Covers The World.

Billboard's 1 15T11 Annual
International Buyer's Guide
Cover the world with your message. Be it round or flat!
Reach over 70,000 active music industry professionals for a full year in this
most respected, authoritative and comprehensive edition. What we're trying to say is,
it's a good book to be inl
Whatever your musical product or service, the Billboard International Buyer's Guide
will convey its merits to thousands of your most likely prospects.
Buyer's Guide covers all related facets of the music industry, including
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Record Companies
Tape Software Manufacturers
Suppliers
Tape Hardware Manufacturers
Recording Studio Equipment
Publishers
Manufacturers
And an International Section featuring goods and services available worldwide!
The 15th Annual Billboard International Buyer's Guide is due September 7, 1974.
Do yourself a favor

-for a whole year. Take part in this annual

international event.
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Is 1975 The Crunch Year for Germany?
By MIKE HENNESSEY

Every fourth pop album sold in West Germany is an imported album which has been brought in without the involve-

ment of the licensee concerned. This is the astonishing situation which has arisen from the substantial price differential
which exists between West Germany and Common Market
partners France. Benelux and Britain. and between West Germany and the U.S.
And it is a situation which has contributed in a very significant way to the present stagnation in the West German record

industry.
Says Dr. L. Veder, president of the German record

industry

association, "Although imports of our member companies
last year totalled 7.3 million units, the Federal Off ice of Statistics reveals that a total of 13.2 million units were imported.
This means that at least six million records have come in via
wholesalers and other agencies. But if you add the undeclared
product that comes in via trucks, the total number of units imported without involvement of the German licensee company
is more like ten million. Given that 42 million pop albums were
sold in Germany last year, this means that 25 percent of pop
albums are imported independently of the local record company."
The harsh economics of this trend are that a dealer can
buy a full -price British album from a U.K. dealer at 10 marks
50. duty paid. The regular domestic price to a dealer for full.
price product is 14 marks 27.
This situation is particularly hard on a company like WEA
which last year derived 88 percent of its turnover from foreign
product.
Says WEA chief Siegfried Loch: "A full -price LP on, say, the
Warner label, might sell 150,000 copies in Germany -and
50.000 of those copies would be direct imports which have bypassed our company. Import sales are, calculate, equal to
about ten percent of the entire industry turnover. It is a dra
matic situation.
"We are threatened by dealers who want to import from
the U.K.. U.S., France and Holland. It is particularly aggravating because we pay the cost of the promotion that creates the
demand and the wholesalers cash in. If cut promotion of the
international product nobody wins because we just sell fewer
records."
One suggestion which has been offered as a solution of the
situation is that the price of international product be reduced
to something like U.K. level so that the licensee companies
can compete with direct imports. But Loch rejects this suggestion. "It's silly," he says. "How could you sell the Rolling
I

I

Stones for 15 marks and Jurgen Drews for 22? It would kill the
whole business, especially the German repertoire."
Phonogram chief Oskar Drechsler, however, thinks the
idea has some merit. "I don't think a price differential would
matter because this is a totally split market; people who buy
German repertoire don't in general buy the international

product.
Drechsler admits that the import trade is a big headache
for companies like WEA and feels that the most effective solution would he a harmonization of prices throughout the Common Market. "I think we must settle for a price level higher
than the British but lower than the German. It's my feeling at
the moment that by 1975 the German industry will be in a terrible mess because by then even the smaller dealers will be
getting their international product from abroad."
Another alternative, which is already being implemented
in some quarters, is to concentrate much more heavily on Ger.
man production. Siegfried Loch aims at deriving 20 percent of
his turnover from German productions this year; Drechsler already gets 58 percent of his sales from domestic product.
At present, however, the German talent scene is under.
going something of a transition with the established artists
over their peak and the newcomers not yet completely ready
to take over the reins. And as a result of this scarcity of really
top -notch artists. the big names are getting extremely lucrative offers from competing record companies. One artist who
had a 40,000 seller album was able to get a guarantee of one
million marks when his contract carne up for renewal recently.
Another problem for companies seeking to develop their
local repertoire, according to United Artists' chief Wim Schuf,
is that it is very hard to get exposure for new talent. "It takes
young artists a very long time to gain acceptance- although
once they are accepted, the public remains loyal over a long
period of years."
This new concentration on German repertoire raises the
possibility.of a severe cutback in the promotion of U.S. and
V.K. product and, perhaps, pressure on the radio stations to
programme less international material. From being a totally
"open" country as far as foreign product is concerned -with
sometimes nine foreign singles in the top ten -could Germany suddenly become isolationist like France, with foreign
records accounting for only about 15 percent of total sales?
Oskar Drechsler would not be entirely dismayed if that
were to happen. He says: "There is a long history of foreign
artists being successful in Germany -Siw Malmqvist, Heinkje,
Les Humphries, Chris Howland. Graham Bonney, Peggy
March, Vicky Leandros, Demis Roussos, Julio Iglesias, Eksep-
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S.

tion and all the British and American acts. Even artists like
Udo Jurgens, Peter Alexander and Freddy Quinn are Austrians.
"This means that opportunities for German talent to develop are that much more limited. It is hard for them to learn
their trade because there is less live entertainment here than
in other countries.
"I would be happy to make 85 percent of my turnover from
national product. That is good economic sense. However,
have to temper that by saying that it is against the international spirit of the industry, and from this point of view, a
strong move to shut out-foreign product would not be desirable."
One major disadvantage in producing local repertoire, quite
apart from the tact that Germany is a high cost country were
overheads are heavy, is that there are limited areas where the
product can be exploited: "Where," says Siegfried Loch, "can
you sell German product outside Germany, Austria and Switzeriand ?"
Costs really are a major problem. Printing and pressing
charges have gone up by something like 20 percent, wages
havegone up lO percent. This meant that the price of a single
had to be raised to six marks (around $2.40) last year -with
the result that sales volume declined.
"And soon we are going to have to raise the price of albums," says Dr. Veder.
One tangential result of this projected price increase,
when it comes, may be that the record companies will get a
little closer to resolving their dispute with GEMA, the German
mechanical and performing right society.
"At present," says Wim Schuf, "the record industry has
no contract with GEMA because we refuse to accept the prin.
ciple of having the8 percent mechanical royalty rate on an LP
based on the recommended retail price of 22 marks -less
sleeve costs. We have pointed out that the average cost of an
LP in Germany is 17 marks 50 -and we want the contract to
be based on the French model, using the average retail price."
Now some people are speculating as to whether the average price of an LP will not be nearer 22 marks when prices of
all categories of LP are raised. Just what effect this will have
on album sales in anybody's guess.
The sad thing is that the industry had hoped to be able to
bring down the price of records by achieving success with their
campaign to have the value added tax reduced from 11 per.
cent to 5.5 percent (that which applies to books). Unfortunately, however', the Federal Constitutional Court ruled
against the industry.
(Continued on page 64)
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sometimes criticized as being too powerful and
monopolistic. What would be your answer to this charge?
Al The criticism that GEMA is too powerful and monopo.
listic is to be rejected. GEMA exercises its functions within the
frame of the German law on the administration of Copyright
and Neighbouring Rights of September 9th. 1965 and under
the supervision of the Patent Office. GEMA must furthermore
observe the stipulations of the German law against limitations
of concurrence (Gesetz gegen Wettbewerbsbeschrankungen)
and of the relevant Articles of the EEC -Treaty. lf, however, the
expression "too powerful" would be interpreted by GEMA's
members and sister societies as very efficient, I should accept
such "interpretation" with pleasure.
Ql As Germany is a major record pressing country exporting records all over the world. GEMA must have a very difficult
task in remitting mechanical rights to sub -publishers of the
material on these records in the various countries. understand, too, that in an attempt to ease the situation, the Scandinavian publishers have asked you to send the computer lists
of exported titles to Scandinavia so that they can themselves
determine the amounts due to the various sub -publishers in
the Scandinavian countries. What is your reaction to this?
A: The proposal made by Scandinavian publishers via NCB
(Nordisk Copyright Bureau) is not a proposal specially made
to GEMA, but in general to the BIEM-Societies in order to solve
the question of the so-called "fabrication clause." As regards
GEMA, this Scandinavian proposal is not acceptable as it
would lead to a delay with regard to the final accounting of
royalties to the right -owners. GEMA is and has always been in
a position to account to the sister societies at the same time
as to its own members the royalties due, be it on records sold
in the Federal Republic of Germany, be it on records exported.
Q: There is currently some discussion in Germany regarding the way in which the mechanical royalty on records is
fixed. believe the GEMA ruling is that the royalty should be
calculated on the basis of 8% of the recommended retail price
after deduction of tax and sleeve allowance. The industry, on
the other hand, feel that it would be fairer to calculate the royalty on the basis of the actual price which, in most cases, is
much lower. What are your reasons for opposing this?
4
A As precisely as is the question of the basis for the talcum tion of royalitiesispending beforethearbirtration board(Schiedsstelle) established by the supervising authority, the Patent OfQ: GEMA is

I

I

certainly understand that can give at the moment no comment on your question.
Q: Now that the European court has ruled that composers
in the Common Market countries may affiliate to any one of
the authors' societies in those countries, there has been some
speculation that there might be competition among the major
societies like GEMA and SACEM to attract more and more
members from the Common Market countries on the basis of
offering fuller recovery of the royalties due to them with a
smaller operating cost percentage. This could have the effect
of reducing the number of authors' societies substantially. Do
you think this would be a good thing?
A do not think that the decision of the Commission of the
European Communities with regard to the affiliation of authors and composers to the different societies in the Community wilt really have the effect which you seem to expect. A national society administering authors' rights will certainly, in its
territory, always do a better and more efficient work than a
foreign society, and the authors will certainly in most cases
prefer to be affiliated with their national society than with a
foreign one. Exceptions will only confirm this rule.
Q: Finally, would like to ask what you consider to be the
major problems facing authors societies in today's world?
A A complete reply on this question would certainly reach
the volume of a book. The general reply, however, could be
comprised in the phrase that it is most important for authors'
societies to keep up with the constant development of new
techniques in the exploitation of authors' rights as for instance, in our days, the video recording systems and satellites. In this context it is only regrettable that the example of
the German Federal Republic in protecting the rights of authors also in case of private recordings on sound and /or
sound and image carriers has up to now not been followed by
other countries. There are, however, indications that at
least some European countries will follow the example in the
near future.
Q: Compared with France, where the bulk of the material
sold on records is of national origin, Germany is a more cosmopolitan country selling much more international material.
The result of this must be that GEMA exports a large amount
of money in royalties to overseas writers and publishers.
Could you tell me how much money is paid out annually to
overseas societies by GEMA and how much GEMA receives
from the foreign societies by way of royalties for German publishers and writers? In view of this "balance of payments deficit" has GEMA ever sought to persuade German radio stations
to restrict the airplay given to foreign repertoire?
k As to the balance of payments by GEMA to foreign so-

Tice, you will

I

defies and receipts of GEMA from abroad the figures for the
last five years are as follows:
Certainly, the professional organizations of the German
composers, authors and publishers will try to reduce this pay
ments deficit, but GEMA has to remain neutral.
GEMA'e royalty "balance of payment."
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opment of German songwriters? If so, could you give some details of these?
A GEMA has no sheme to encourage the development
of German songwriters. This would be a task of the professional organizations.
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Q: Does GEMA have any schemes to encourage the devel-
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Imports Are a
Major Problem
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Hennessey: The impression I've formed of the German market after talks with industry leaders in Hamburg is that
considering the geneal prosperity obtaining in Germany,
people are not spending as much money as they should on
records. Would you agree?
Etzrodt: think this is true -and one of the reasons is the price
structure. The market has polarized into full -price product
at 22 marks and budget product retailing at about 10
marks. At present the mid -price category has not really
been established with the public. Because of the growth in
budget sales, we are getting good unit turnover but not a
sufficiently high -money turnover.
Hennessey: One of the main problems in Germany at the moment is direct imports. What are your views on these?
Etarodt: With imported albums coming on to the market before the German pressings are released, we certainly have
a major problem. And the problem will remain as long as
records are so much cheaper in other countries than they
are in Germany. think the situation, however, could be
made easier if the licensors in the originating country
would try to get simultaneous release of product by their
licensees in Germany.
Cleciersld: One advantage that home -produced records have
over imports is in the matter of damaged or defective albums. If a customer buys a damaged import record, it cannot easily be replaced; and if this happens too often, it
might encourage buyers to wait for the German pressing.
Etzrodt: The price differential is the main factor. A German
dealer can import albums 25 percent cheaper than the
wholesale price for German -made product. And if the major dealers do this on a big scale, it really affects our market. Don't forget that 75 percent of record sales are accounted for by 25 percent of the dealers.
Hennessey: How are things in the music publishing business
currently?
Felsen: In the last six months two of the most successful copyrights have been foreign -"Dan the Banjo Man," published by Aberbach, and "Waterloo," the Eurovision winner, published by Schacht. It's funny, "Dan the Banjo
Man" meant nothing in the U.K., but it was just right for
I

I

the middle- European market -Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France and Holland. With good promotional cooperation from Electrola in Cologne, the record has sold nearly
half a million. This shows how good Germany can be for
breaking foreign material. In fact, some people think we
are too good at it because being so wide open to foreign
talent sometimes means that our own home -grown talent

suffers a little.
Spielberg: The music publishing industry in Germany has
evolved in the same way as it has in other countries. Publishers now, to compete with the record companies which
have their own publishing arms, have to develop independent production. But we at Intersong believe in the traditional role of publishers -to publish music and to get action on our copyrights.
Hennessey: We have heard a great deal recently about so.
called Kraut rock. Some say it represents a great new creative wave, some say it is a myth. What do you think?
Etzrodt: We are getting good sales with German rock recordings. There were problems in the past finding good groups
here: but now there are good groups coming up, groups
that are free to develop their own styles, to experiment. In
the U.K., feel that the groups are often too much under
the influence of their managers and producers.
Felsen: There is no doubt that producers and writers in the
U.K. excercise a great influence over acts like Mud, Suzie
Quatro, Sweet and so on. All these have been successful in
Germany. And they all sing Chinnichap songs. Another foreign artist to achieve great success in Germany is Demis
Roussos. "Goodbye My Love, Goodbye" was one of the biggest hits of 1973. He has sold five million singles worldwide. But we would like to see German artists achieving
more international success -and so far, apart from the instrumental artists like Bert Kaempfert and James Last,
the best results in this direction have certainly been
achieved by German rock groups.
Etzrodt: One example of a German rock band which is getting
success outside Germanywith a very heavy kind of music is
Tangerine Dream, now being released in the U.K. by Virgin. The band has not really been successful in Germany,
but now that they have made some impression in Britain,
they could well start to happen here because of the British
success. It it comes from Britain, it must be good- that's
the theory.
Ciederskh. agree that the so-called Kraut rock groups are making considerable impact -it is certainly not a myth. Polydor
here has a progressive label, Zebra, which features some
of the better rock groups.
Spielberg: think there is a lot to be said for giving these
groupsa chance to record their music; it is a gamble for the
record companies because the music is not really commercial, but we have to encourage new talent, new trends.
I

I
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'75 the Crunch Year
Continued from page di
Says Dr. Veder: "Our only consolation is that we won a
moral victory because it was stated in the judgment that there
was no doubt that a record was a cultural medium in exactly
the same way as a book. But the court held that whereas the
publishing industry had to be subsidized by the State, the
record industry did not need this support.
"This virtually means that we have been punished as an
industry for being efficient. The court has, in fact, made its
decision on economic grounds, having ruled that our case is a
deserving one in principle. This seems wrong to me. It is also

wrong to suggest that giant publishing companies like Gruner
+ Jahr, Bertelsmann and Springer need subsidies, whereas
the record industry does not, especially when many small
record companies are fighting for their existence.
"What hurt particularly was that the court said that the
proof of the record industry's prosperity was the fact that
prices had not been raised in the last few years!"
Veder, who said that the record industry had always made
it clear that whatever VAT relief was obtained would be passed
on to the consumer, told Billboard that the industry's next
move in the campaign would be to pursue its efforts to convince parliament of the justice of its case. The challenge represented by cheaper import prices and the threat of outside
compeition were points that would be strongly made.
It is no secret that the profitability of the German record
industry began to decline after 1971 with the abolition of yesale price maintenance; and the efforts of companies to Kalt
the trend by selling in more product through incentive
schemes seems to have resulted, as Siegfried Loch says, in
that all -too-familiar condition, profitless prosperity.
Even the tape market, which should be booming, has not
maintained its predicted rate of growth. Oskar Drechsler recalls that in 1968 it was predicted that LP sales would be
equally divided between records and cassettes by 1974. In
fact pre -recorded tape sales represent 25 to 28 percent of LP
sales -and cassettes outsell cartridges by 12.5 to one.

BILLBOARD IS BIG
INTERNATIONALLY
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Electrola Moves Into Video
Sales increases in all LP price categories were achieved by
EMI Electrola in 1972 /73 despite the fact that the industry as
a whole suffered a certain amount of stagnation. EMI thus

boosted its market share to 25 percent.

the cheap label category, sales were up by 84.2 percent.
The increase in medium price sales was 6.3 percent, and in
full price sales. 5 percent.
In

Between July 1973 and February this year, Electrola's
sales of LP's retailing at 20 marks and below increased by
115.9 percent.
While other companies have been suffering from a decline
in singles sales, Electrola recorded an increase of 19 percent
up to the end of February this year.

There has been an equally bright performance in the cassette market. The overall industry sales went up by 22.3 percent, whereas the sales of Electrola went up by 34.2 percent in
the financial year ended June 30, 1973. And between July
1973 and February 1974, Electrola's cassettes sales have
shown a 42.7 percent increase.

-

On the talent side, Heino is the label's best- selling artist
his LP's and singles never failing to achieve six -figure sales.
Where international repertoire is concerned, Suzi Quatro and
Deep Purple are the leaders. And the Beatles are still going
strong. Electrola said more than a million Beatles albums in
1973/74 -more than in any other year.

The company broke new ground last year by using radio
spots for record promotion on a large scale. The commercials
proved tremendously effective in selling two compilation albums titled, "20 Stars, 20 Hits." The first sold 350,000; the
second has so far notched 250,000 sales.
As well as being Electrola's top record star, Heino proved
last year to be the top cassette artistes well -so in May this
year he was awarded the newly -created Golden Musicassette
by the Automobilclub of the Federal Republic of Germany.
Other impressive sales on cassette have been achieved by
Suzi Quatre, the Beatles, Deep Purple and the bands of Hugo
Strasser and Paul Kuhn.

Last year Electrola created a new affiliate, EMI Electrota AV
o Program GmbH to produce video programs of EMI artists with
the future audio -visual business in mind. The company wil
O also produce films and shows in cooperation with the Ger
mJ
man ARD and ZDF TV stations.
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UA Leads In "Kraut Rock"
One of the highpoints of the United Artists year in Germany has been the successof Katja Ebstein, who had her biggest hit with "Stern Von Mykonos " -a German song that did
well in Australia, Greece, Japan, Belgium, South Africa, Denmark and Singapore.
On the group scene, UA has played a major part in the development of so- called "Kraut rock," with such important
groups as Can and Amon Dual II. The Can LP, "Future Days"
and the Amon Dual II album "Vive La Trance" are both excellent examples of the new German wave of creative originality;
both records have been released in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, Britain, Finland, Italy, Japan,
Mexico, Norway, Singapore, South Africa,' Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland the U.S. The impact is truly international.
The Can's British tour last spring was well received and the
demand for their album "Future Days" was far greater than
anything hitherto achieved by a German production.
The UA vocal group Love Generation is as well -known in
Portugal, Denmark and Holland as in Germany and records
by the Munich group have been released in 21 countries. The
group, produced by the well-known Rainer Pietsch, has just
released a new LP, "Lovely."
This year United Artists has signed a number of promising
new artists, including Olga Garcia -who was discovered by the
successful Berlin team -Gunther Henne and Joachim Heider.
Henne and Heider were instrumental in winning star status
for Marianne Rosenberg and Christian Anders. Olga Garcia
has had good reviews of her debut single, "Lass uns noch
etwas warten" The same goes for Heidi Stroh, who is already
celebrated as an actress. Her first UA single, "Er hat mich
geliebt" has figured on several radio charts.
Hans Hass Jr. has been with UA for more than a year and
is developing as a singer -songwriter -arranger-producer, scoring big radio success with "Rock -A -Dee Baby."
The youngest member of the UA family is Sandre Beretta,
who is popular with German teenagers. Her first single, of
which great things are expected. is "My Lucky Girl Susan')."

Aberbach Looks to Local Talent
Aberbach (Hamburg) GmbH will concentrate this year, as
in the past, on cooperating closely with established and new
German writers in an effort to get them the widest possible
recognition.
The company can look back on a highly successful 1973
with a total of 31 chart entries, compared to 17 in 1972. Much
of this success came from sub -published copyrights. Tamia
Motown's Jobete catalog had three big chart hits with "Papa
Was a Rolling Stone," "Masterpiece" and "Superstition,"
and the David Cassidy Pocket Full Of Hits catalog landed two
big ones -"Rock Me Baby" and "I'm a Clown." In addition,
there was chart success for Roy Wood's "See My Baby Jive"
and the Osmonds' "Crazy Horses."
On the national side, Aberbach scored with "Goodbye, My
Love. Goodbye" and "Schoenes Maedchen Aus Arcadia" by
Demis Rousses, and the Vicky Leandros smash, "Die Bouzouki Klang Durch Die Sommernacht."
Among the most successful acquired copyrights were
"This World Today Is a Mess" by Donna Hightower (from
Spain's Canciones Del Munde) and "Dan the Banjo Man"
from Britain's Jig Saw Music.
Most successful of Aherbach's acts has proved to be Atlantis with their first two albums released in more than a
dozen countries. Domestic recognition was followed by a onemonth tour in Britain and a U.S. tour is slated for later this
year.
Looking to the future, Aberbach has signed a number of
young and talented German composers and producers on an
exclusive basis and is aiming to get more and more international acceptance of German -produced product.

Randy Pie Riding High For Chappell
Like most major publishers in Germany. Chappell has
been moving strongly into independent production. The company has under contract Peter Straube (Rex Records, co -produced by Supersound, Weilheim), Andreas Holt (Ariole) and
Ricci Hohlt (Metronome), and also produces such artists as

Malcolm Magaron (Philips), Julian (Metronome), Anthony
Ventura (RCA), and Sven Jenssen (Deutsche Austrophon).
Chappell has also had considerable success with German
rock groups. The first album by Lucifer's Friend has sold
35.000 in the U.S. and a single by the group, "I'm a Rock 'n'
Roll Singer," has also been released in the States.
The company has an exclusive contract with the group
Randy Pie, whose first LP on Zebra will be released in the U.K.
together with the single "Highway Driver." The records will
also be released in Italy, France, Belgium and Holland.
Another group which Chappell is working is Franz K., a
German rock outfit using only Getman lyrics and singing social protest songs.
Chappell publishessomeof the compositions of jazz musicians Rolf and Joachim Kuhn, and also has an exclusive contract with composer Werner Becker. Becker plays keyboards
in the Randy Regroup and also records as a solo singer under
the name, Anthony Ventura. As a composer he uses the name
John F. Bacardi. Becker is also a fine arranger and in future
will be arranging and producing from time to time for Chappell, London.
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CBS

Triples Sales In 4 Years

CBS Germany has tripled its sales over the last four years,
largely due to the success of Ivan Rebroff, Danyel Gerard with
"Butterfly" and Simon and Garfunkel.
The company is concentrating on discovering new talent
and have had considerable success with Costa Cordalis, Tina
York and Paola. Cordalis won the German Song Contest last
year with "Carolina Komm" and is CBS's No. 1 German artist.
On the international front, the biggest successes in recent
months have been achieved by Albert Hammond, Chi Coltrane, Albert West, Mott the Hoople, Charlie Rich, Christ Mon tez and the Gamble and Huff Philadelphia sound artists Three
Degrees and MFSB. Thanks to these artists, CBS's singles
safes in the first quarter of 1974 were 60 percent up on the

same period last year.
Albert Hammond became a million -seller in Germany with
four hits in a row, proving that English -language songs don't
have to make it first in the U.K. before they can succeed in
Germany.
CBS has had large success with the new Embassy mid price label, selling 100,000 units in one month, and the company has also increased its share of the classical market.
For the future, CBS plans to continue to expand its local
repertoire and has plans to develop cassette sales by introducing a program of special compilation tapes backed by a
strong marketing campaign.

RCA Off to a Good Start
The German subsidiary of the RCA record division has
been in existence in Hamburg for about one year. Production,

marketing management, promotion, advertising, accounting
and administration are all housed in the one building. Manufacture and distribution is handled by AEG-Telefunken.
In it's 12 months of existence, the company has firmly established itself in the German industry and has got off to a
very good start largely through the success of British and
American product. Among the international artists, two stand
out particularly-Elvis Presley and the Sweet. Every single the
Sweet released has rapidly climbed the charts and stayed in
the listings for a considerable time.
RCA Schallplatten is putting a lot of effort into developing
German repertoire and sees great potential in young artists
such as Anthony Ventura, Daniela, Frank Brehm and Valeska
Verell. On the group scene the Rattles, whose big international hit "The Witch" was in the charts for weeks. have just
signed a contract with RCA and produced a new album.
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COMPANY REPORTS
Intercord Market Share Grows
In its present form. handling its own distribution. Intercord Tongesellschaft GmbH has been in operation for two
years, during which period it has acquired a market share of

about 3 percent.
The company belongs to the Holtzbrinck group of Stutt
gait together with the Deutscher Buecherbund, the second
largest book and record club in Europe.
Following a management reorganization a year ago, the
company now has two directors -Dr. Udo Unger, heading the
creative, legal and distribution aspects, and Herbert Nabbefeld, head of finance and administration, together with his
right -hand man, Dr. Kern. Ingo Kleinhammer looks after mar.
keting, a &r, promotion; Volker A.W. Bell is in charge of sales.
Intercord repertoire embraces German chanson and pop
material, classical music and jazz. One of its top artists is
Reinhard Mey. who recently earned a fifth gold disk for
250,000 sales of his latest LP. Mey's top album was "Mein
Achtel Lorbeerblatt," which topped 400,000 sales.
Major artists in the chanson field are Andre Heller, Joana,
Hanns Dieter Huesch -and on the subsidiary label, %enophon, are Schobert & Black, Eddie & Finbar Furey, Ray Austin,
Derroll Adams and Hannes Wader among others.
Also on Intercord are pianists Horst Jankowski and Eugen
Cicero, the Schnuckenack Reinhardt Quintet, Joy Fleming,
Peter Horton (Global Records) and the Dutch Swing College
Band. As licensee of the British jazz label Black Lion in Germany, Intercord also has a good catalog of jazz material, including recordings by the popular Christ Barber.
Intercord's associated publishing company was founded
originally as the Eurocord publishing company by Dr. Udo
Unger in 1965. Now known as Nobile Verlag, it has published
more than 1.000 titles including German chansons, vocal and
instrumental pop music and German folk music. The company also publishes in German various international material
through sub. publishing deals. Through Batt Songs, for ex.
ample, Nobile handles the British hit "Wombling Song."
Among chanson composers published by Nobile are Reinhard Mey, Andre Heller, Joana, and Hans Dieter Huesch. Instrumental and vocal pop writers include Eugen Cicero, Rolf
Hans Mueller, Dieter Reith, gypsy violinist Schuckenack
Reinhardt, Werner Twardy and Fred Weyrich.

Teldec Notes Singles Decline
Despite general price increases, especially in PVC, packing
materials and labor costs, and despite improved terms for retailers, Teldec enjoyed a highly satisfactory 1973. This first
four months of 1974. by comparison, have if anything shown
a decline in turnover and, in particular, them has been a
marked regression in singles sales. LP sales, on the other
hand, particularly in the low.price category, are increasing
healthily.
While Teldec has seen a stagnation of cartridge sales -a
factor common to the whole industry-there is steady growth
in the cassette field. Teldec will shortly be releasing its classical repertoire on Dolby.ized cassettes.
Most popular Teldec artists in the pop field are the Les
Humphries Singers, Juergen Marcus, Su Kramer, Udo Lindenberg, Gilbert O'Sullivan. Mac & Katie Kissoon, Tony
Christie. Tom Jones. Engelbert Humperdinck, Klaus Wunder lich, Will Glahe, Hana Hegerova, Schubert Si Black, and Ulrich
Roski.
In the folk area the most impressive success has been that
of Slavko Avsenik and his Oberkrainer -a group which has just
received a platinum disk for sales totalling 10 million. Also
popular are Ernst Mosch and his Original Egerlaener Musik.
anten and Josef Augustin and his Donauschwaebische

Blasmusik.
In the classical catalog some of the major names are Joan
Sutherland, Mirella Freni, Pilar Lorengar, Luciano Pavarotti,
Rene Kollo, Kyung.Wha Chung, Vladimir Ashkenazy, Rudolf
Buchbinder, Frans Bruggen, Sir Georg Solti, Zubin Mehta,
Herbert von Karajan, Nikolaus Harnoncourt and the Vienna
Philharmonic.
In addition to its own Telefunken and Decca labels, Teldec
also distributes Birth, Coral, Nova, Deram, Gama, London,
Mainstream, MAM, MCA, Numero Uno, Gull, Playboy, Thres.
hold, U.K., UNI. Young Blood International and Seven Sun.

DGG Faces Challenge
Some of the more pessimistic commentators on the
record industry in West Germany have visions of crowds
queueing up at record shops carrying old records which they
must exchange n order to get new ones.
This, says Deutsche Grammophon managing director
Richer Busch, is not likely to happen. "But what we must be prepared for are:
-cost increases to an extent not known up to now.
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Gerig Boost From
Nostalgia Boom
The nostalgia boom in Germany has given new life to old
songs. according to Gerig Musikverlag, one of the country's
most successful independent publishers. Freddy Breck's success with new versions of light classics is a special case in
point, and this revival is particularly beneficial to publishers
like Gerig with so much evergreen material among its copyrights.
Gerig, in common with most German publishers, is in.
creasingly producing its own record material and is currently
making between 20 and 30 records a year.
Says Gong's Heinz Korn: "One big change that has occurred is that cover versions don't sell any more. Four years
'ago it was possible to sell 300,000 records of Vicky Leandros
singing "My Sweet Lord." But now this doesn't happen.
People like to hear the original English version.
Compared with most publishers Gerig gets a high proportion of its income -40 percent -from performance fees and
ten percent of its turnover comes from sheet music.
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Phonogram's Best Year
Phonogram had its best year ever last year, according to
Oskar Drechsler, the company's managing director. Sales
wem up 26 percent last year, mainly, says Drechsler, due to
the success of artists like Vicky Leandros, Demis Roussos, Ekseption and Julio Iglesias.
Another huge success has been that of Lobe, whose "I
Love You to Want Me," featured in just one installment of a
highly popular German TV series, sold one million singles and
80,000 LP's,
Asked how he sees the future of the industry in Germany,
Drechsler said that there was a need for a new generation of
talent, a new wave of artists who were all -round entertainers
capable of making their mark in concerts, TV appearances,
recording studios and on radio. He also saw a growing emergence of new talents like Reinhard Mey, Hannes Wader and
Schubert & Black who made use of satirical and sophisticated
lyrics, full of social and psychological observations.

Siegel Looks for
International Deals
One of Germany's most active and sucessf ul independent
producers and publishers is Ralph Siegel Jr. who produces 25
artists, among them Peter Alexander, Udo Jurgen, Rex
Gildo, Ireen Sheer, and Chris Roberts.
In addition Siegel publishes the songs of Mireille Mathieu
and Michel Holm in Germany.
Last year the Siegel publishing company went from No. 14
to No. 5 in the Musikmarkt chart of bestselling publishers
and the company has averaged six songs in the top 50 every
week for the last year and a half.
Operating from new premises in Pelargoniensweg in Munich, Siegel's publishing firm and Jupiter record company are
going from strength to strength. So much so that the company has doubled its promotion department and has set up
an international department under Helgard von Schenkendorf.
Says Ralph Siegel: "We are looking for more international
contracts. We can guarantee covers of good foreign songs because we handle so many artists."

Metronome Scores on
Children's Records
Metronome is currently deriving 40 percent of its turnover
from the foreign labels it represents, Barclay being the most
important. The company is also the licensee for CTI, Transatlantic and Scepter and, like WEA, faces problems because of
the direct imports of product on these labels.
In three years Metronome has released about 35 CTI albums, scoring most success with Deodato and Grover Wash.
ington. On Transatlantic one of the biggest acts is the Dubliners, who are very popular in Germany.
Metronome also scored very strongly with Donna High.
tower's "This World Today Is A Mess." which was acquired
from Discos Columbia in Madrid. The single sold 130.000 and
the album 20,000.
The company recently launched a 10-mark budget series,
featuring German and international product and has also
made a big impact with a series of children's records.

-a shortage of synthetic products which could mean that not

Budde's U.K. Chart Success

every musicassette or record can be produced at any time in
any quantity
-a temporary shortage of packaging material.
"However, there are good elements in every crisis and
these problems could be a challenge to the imagination, to
knowledge and the ability to improvise.
"In any case Deutsche Grammophon is taking up the challenge and the first months of this year have been very successful despite all the problems, as a glance at the German
chart will reveal."

Rolf Budde music company in Berlin has been a leading
light in the German music industry for a quarter of a century.
Among catalogs which Budde has represented in Germany for
many years are those of Bob Dylan, Elton John, Leonard Cohen and Led Zeppelin.
The company has also been successful in exporting German copyrights, one of the most successful of these being
"Summer Wind," which was a hit around the world. Another
successful export has been "Don't Stay Away Too Long." a
British chart success for Peters and Lee.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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You can't beat a music publisher
with a successful experience of

more than 25 years.

Rolf Budde Music Publishers
1

''

,

1.

Berlin 33, 54A Hohenzollerndamm

Germany.

Company Reports Cont'd

UFA Handles More
Than 6,000 Copyrights
The UFA musk publishing company in Munich anticipates a
good 1974 despite rising costs and a generally difficult eco-

nomic situation.
In the popular field UFA has been successful on the national market, particularly with foreign copyrights handled by
its affiliate company Discotun, which represents the interests
of many U.K. and U.S. publishers.
At the same time the UFA staff has not neglected its back
catalog of more than 6,000 copyrights, some dating back to
1910. With the current nostalgia vogue. them is great sales
potential in the exploitation of this standard material.
Says Joseph Bamberger, general manager of UFA: "It
should be the aim of the music business -with all due consideration given to the commercial end of things -to present the
public with good music, regardless of where it comes from or
when it was written."
That, for UFA, is what the music business is all about.

April In Frankfurt
A Success Story
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Founded in 1965, April Musikverlag GmbH, the West German publishing subsidiary of CBS Inc., New York, has grown
in nine years to become one of the most successful of April
Music's European companies.
A great contribution to this success has been made by the
original publishing deals concluded with Ivan Rebroff and
Costa Cordalis and the deal with Danyel Gerard's Chrysa S.A.
which includes the huge world-wide hit "Butterfly."
Important catalogs represented by April include Tuna Fish
Music, with the compositions of Laura Nyro, Mighty Three Music, Bell Boy Music, Assorted Music -which includes hits by
the Philadelphia artists- Heirophant Music, Winter Blues Mu.
sic, Derringer Music, Silver Steed Music, H &H Music (Molt the
Hoople material), Jeff Wayne Music (David Essex material)
and Lato Musk, which handles the music of Michal Urbaniak
whose Fusion group is being strongly promoted in the U.S. by
CBS.

April also handles material by Polish rock artist Niemen,
Thor Baldersson, Achim Grun (who writes for singer Chris
Roberts) and arranger /bandleader Guenter Noris.

Hansa -The House of Hits
Founded in 1960 by Peter and Thomas Meisel, the sons of
well -known composer and music publisher Will Meisel, Edition
Intro has since become one of Germany's most successful
publishing groups.
The brothers started in business by giving a break to some
young German songwriters, many of whom had their first big
hits with Intro-for example Christian Bruhn, Joachim Heider,
Dieter Zimmermann, Peter Orloff, Giorgio Moroder and Jack
While.
The international department is run by Trudy Meisel, wife
of Peter, and this successful department handles such promi
nent catalogs as those of Northern Songs, ATV -Music, Kirshner, Schroeder, Planetary, Bron, ABC, KECA- Music, Trousdale
and C'est Music.
In 1964 Peter Meisel founded the Hansa Record Co. as a
subsidiary of Intro and the following year the company had a
huge success with 1.4 million sales of "Il Silenzio" by Italian
trumpeter Nini Rosso (an original Dutton) production). There
followed in successive years big hits by the Troggs. the Hollies.
the Herd, Giorgio, Elton John, the Chakachas and many
others.
Hansa did a great deal to develop local artists singing in
German and scored great success in 1971 with Ricky
Shayne's "Maury Blue," in 1972 with Juliane Werding's "Am
Tag also Conny Kramer starb," and in 1973 with Bernd Clue ver's "Der Junge mit der Mundharmonika."
The company is achieving international success too with
Ben Thomas's "Harmony." with Peter Henn, who sold
200,000 records in France and with groups like the Bourbon
Family and Apple Cake. Hansa has long-term contracts with
30 local artists.
Hansa has also been active in producing German versions
of songs by foreign artists such as Severine, Sandra and Andres, Charles Jerome (the French artist who had two big hits
in Austria with "Kiss Me" and "Himalaya "), Mocedades and
Christian Vidal.
The company looks like it's going stronger in 1974, having
already claimed two of the coveted golden Europe awards
from German radio -one going to Bernd Cluever as top male
singer and one to Gunter Gabriel as best new talent.

WEA Business up

Since taking over its own distribution last year, WEA has
increased business at retail level by 28 percent.
Top artists for the company are the Rolling Stones, Yes,
Alice Cooper, Led Zeppelin and Van Morrison. WEA has also
had great success with compilations, such as the triple album.
"Those Were The Hits."
Company chief Siegfried Loch says the backbone of the
company's repertoire is that on the MIDI label, a budget line
not available in the U.K. or USA.
On the domestic front WEA's top acts are Jurgen Drews,

Passport and Wolfgang.
www.americanradiohistory.com

28 Percent

Although Loch admits that WEA has not been tremendously successful in the singles market, there has been a compensating success with albums.
However, a major problem is coping with escalating costs.
"If my business increases 15 percent this year, it probably will
not be enough to cover cost increases. Overheads are high in
Germany. Apart from increases pressing and printing costs
them is high expenditure on telephones, travel to concerts
and studios all over Germany and no on."

BASF Makes Good Progress
BASF can look back on a successful 1973, with a growth
rate much higher than that of the industry as a whole. Al.

though the group did not move into the record business until
March 1971, it has already built a number of artists into big
stars and this has done muds for its reputaban. Freddy Breck
and Cindy and Bert. for example, have had considerable chart
success.
BASF has about 100 acts on its roster and is looking to its

newly established British music production setup to produce
pop material that can sell in Germany and other European
countries.
Ten percent of BASF's turnover in Germany comes from the
classical Harmonic Mundi label and ten percent from the jazz
repertoire of MPS. The company has 20 affiliates throughout
the world and five licensees and is hoping to expand its repertoire by signing worldwide deals with record producers.
Recently, to give the music division greater separation from
the main group, BASF moved its music division to new premises in Mannheim where all music activities will be concentrated following the closing of the Hamburg off ice.

Musicland -Where the Stones Record
hundred or so recording studio in West Germany -of which 25 are of top professional standard -one of
the most enterprising is MusicLand in Munich.
Financed by Karel Wobmann of Stop AG &Co., Zurich, MusicLand is run by Helga Dickman, who was formerly an a &r
manager's secretary with Ariola.
With its comfortable, intimate atmosphere. its high quality
engineering and bang up to date equipment, MusicLand has
been used by the Rolling Stones, T Rex and Uriah Heep unwell
as German acts like Su Kramer and Scorpio.
The studio has been in full operation for just over a year
and is booked out. on average, for 80 percent of its available
time.
Says Helga Dickman: "At MusicLand we train our engineers very thoroughly, sending them on courses to the U.K.
and to all the world's major audio exhibitions to make sure
Of the one

they stay up to date with the latest developments. They are
particularly well equipped to operate in the rock field, and this
M something that few German studios can claim."
Located in the complex known as the Arabellahaus, which
comprises two restaurants, a snack bar, a swimming pool and
sauna, bars and a shopping center, the MusicLand studio has
a Quadraphonic console installed by Helios Electronics. The
installation has 24 line and microphone impurs, 24 channel
outputs, eight group outputs and two cue systems. The main
recorder is a 16-track Studer A 80 and there are four Studer/
Telefunken stereo recorders with varispeed.

Fast Delivery is

lip

Specialty

ITP, the International Tape Production company in Berlin
founded in December 1969 by Gottlieb Bauer- Schlichtegroll,
in just over four years has become one of the best equipped
and biggest independent duplicating companies in Europe.
Its customers include WEA, CBS, EMI, Teldec, United Artists.
Ariola, K -Tel, Pye, Intercord, Linguaphon and Langenscheidt.

The company specializes in rapid fulfillment of large -scale
orders for clients all over Europe, chartering freight planes to
ensure fast delivery.
Associated with ITP is ASA, the music production company
which has five labels and is managed by Eberhard Plag, former Teldec a &r manager. Plag purchases national and international productions from independent producers and music
publishers on a non-exclusive basis.
Also in the ITP group is Eurovox Music, Germany, a music
publishing company which was formed last summer. Farmer
Chappell executive Ulrike Schoen manages the company,
whose first major deal was a co- publishing arrangement with
Martin Boettcher. a composer /conductor and producer of
film and television music. Eurovox Music represents Boettcher'scatalog for the world except Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
Scandinavian artist Viktor Klimenko, who has a world -wide
exclusive management and publishing contract with Eurovox.
has just been awarded his third gold LP from EMI in Helsinki
and will be in Berlin soon to record his next LP for the German

market.

Mother Eurovox act making an impact on the German market is the folk duo Pat and Paul, whose two singles and double
album have been well received.

Peer Exploits Standard Repertoire
concentrating increasingly this
year on producing German copyrights for the German market
as well as productions in the English language by various European artists for the whole European market.
With the modem facilities offered by its own recording studios, Peer has supervised productions by Henner Hoier,
Peer Musikverlag GmbH is

Leinemann, Lake, Ro Co Co and the Peter Dennis Big Band, fig
among others.
And with its LP production in the low, medium and high
price sectors, Peer has been able to give good exploitation to
the large standard repertoire in the Peer- Southern catalog.
Says Michael Karnstedt of Peer: "It is becoming increasingly clear that without involvement in independent production by music publishers, it is almost impossible to promote
new talents.
-

German Market at

a

Standstill

Last year was a year of almost imperceptible growth for
the West German record industry and this inertia, seen

against the background of rising costs. really represents a
mild recession.
For although unit sales of records, cassettes and cartridges in 1973 were 148.2 million, compared with 143.4 million in 1972 -an increase of 3.3 percent -most of the increase was accounted for by exports.
Home sales were 117 million units in 1973, up by only 1.4
percent, whereas exports were 30.7 million -an increase of
11.6 percent. The export performance is particularly remarkable in view of Germany's being a high -cost pressing country
but is explained, says Dr. L Veder, president of the German
record manufacturers association, by the high reputation of
German pressings.
Sales turnover in 1973 based on recommended retail
prices was 1,091 million marks, an increase of 9.3 percent
compared with the 1972 figure of 998 million marks. But
since most LP's and cassettes are sold below the recommended retail price, the real situation is that tumover in 1973
was down five percent, at around 1,035 million marks. Furthermore the devaluation rate of about 9 percent has not
been taken into account, so that the German record market
really was at a standstill in 1973.
The greatest increase in units on the home market was in
cassettes and cartridges (23,3percent), mid -price LP's (25.4
percent) and full price LP's (1.3 percent). Single sales declined by 2.5 percent and currently represent 40 percent of
record sales in units.
There was a marked increase in the sale of classical
records (10.5 percent), whereas pop sales went up only 4.1
percent. Classical recordings now account for 14.5 percent of
LP sales.
At the half -way stage of 1974 it is clear

that the industry

will do well to hold its own this year. Continued escalation in
costs and successive wage demands have been compelling
companies to cut back expenditure. Advertising budgets have
been reduced, promotion is being pared and concentrated on
radio and television, lavish record sleeves are being severely
limited and there has been a sharp drop in the number of re- m
leases.
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International News
Phonogram Parley In Italy Keyed
To State of Record, Tape Markets
CASTROCARO TERME -An
analysis of the current state of the
Italian record and tape market provided the backdrop for this year's

ALPERT PUSH- Sonet, Sweden, the licensee of ARM Records, is concentrating a special promotion campaign for the new Herb Alpert album, "You
Smile -The Song Begins," on window displays in retail stores throughout
Sweden. While on a recent Scandinavian trip, ARM international director David Hubert, right visits the display at the Musikalen record store in Stockholm. With Hubert is Sonet promotion man Lars -Olot Helen.

annual Phonogram sales convention. which was held here earlier this
month.
Throughout the convention, delegates were reminded by the firm's
managing director and general manager. Alain Trossat. of the recent
sharp rise in pressing and duplication costs in Italy. the distribution
problems facing the industry, the
fact that 50 percent of the tape market is now accounted for by pirated
product and the stagnation of the
creative side of the music business.
Production costs have greatly increased in Italy although record and

Boots Chain Drops Other Shoe;
Cuts Price as $ -War Heats Up
LONDON -Britain's price war
took a startling new turn this week
when the Boots chain dropped the
bombshell that it is substantially increasing cuts on its top 10 best -sell-

ing albums
A heavy $1.25 plus 10 percent has
been slashed off the recommended
retail prices of the 10 titles-by
far the biggest reductions introe doted
either by Boots or the other
two multiples involved in the war,
g4 W.H. Smith and Woolworths.
7 These new prices were introduced
at the beginning of this week at all
200 -plus Boots branches that now
retail records and like with the existing price cuts, no time limit has been
of given although the chain's director
m of public relations, Aubrey RidleyThompson, insists it was a "limited
promotion."

s

The reductions, which amount to
just under $1.78 off an album which
would normally retail at $6.08 mean
that Boots is cutting its profit margin
on these items to the bone.
News of the further cuts brought
an angry reaction from GRRC secretary. Harry Tipple.
He comments: "Icon only say that
I am very disappointed. It seems to
meat first sight that Boots have been
suffering from the higher cuts introduced by W.H. Smith whom Boots is
now trying to undercut to win back
lost customers.
"However, I cannot see that this
polity is going to help anybody and
if the price war is going to escalate to
this level, the outlook for the independent dealers is going to be even
bleaker."
The news came only 48 hours af-

From the Music Capitals

of the World
North of England involving

LONDON
A&M

is

pulling out all stops to

promote the new Herb Alpert album, "You Smile -The Song Begins." the first release of new product in live years by the joint founder
of the company.
A single from the album has been
released, "Fox Hunt" and another,
"Save The Sunlight," is due out
soon. A&M has taken extensive advertising on four TV stations and radio promotion spots on Capital,
Clyde and Manchester Piccadilly.
Two front panels have been booked
on 100 London Transport buses and
on other buses in 16 towns and cities,
in addition to dealer displays in 500
shops. It is hoped Alpert will visit
England in the autumn to promote
the album with concert and TV appearances.

Dick James Music puts up its
prices from July with a series of increases that takes the company's
budget line to S4. Singles go from
S 1.25 to S137, albums from S5.60 to
S7, de luxe albums from S6.25 to
S6.85 and double albums from SIO
to SI0.60.... Extracts from the
Shellsound motoring guides issued
by Precision Tapes have been featured on three regional TV stations.
Precision has conducted extensive
press advertising to further this publicity exposure and a promotional
campaign is also under way in the
1

150 ga

rages.

Island Records is running a na
tionwide tape -only campaign,
thought to be the first by a record
company. Some 250 selected outlets
M England and Scotland are carrying window or in -store displays featuring releases from Island's major
artists, including Dylan. Cat Stevens, Bryan Ferry and Sparks
Just four months after entering the
tape cassette market. BBC Records
has released four titles on cartridge.
Three are recordings of comedy programs, Monty Python, Tony Hancock and the "Last Goon Show" and
the fourth features Norne Paramor s
orchestra. A total of between 25 and
30 cassettes and 20 cartridge titles
are expected to be available by the
end of this year.... RCA is flying 30
journalists and radiomen to Nice by
chartered jet for lunch and interviews with Charles Aznavour whose
single "She." the theme of an ITV
drama series, "The Seven Faces of
Woman" has entered the Music
Week singles charts.... Good to see
Nicky Chinn and Mike Chapman
breaking out of the Quatro-Mud
Sweet triangle with material for the
Arrows.
In Ireland. Polydor has taken over
responsibility for A &M product,
previously channeled through Symphola.... Producer She! Talmy has
(Continued on page 73)
.

.

ter Tipple. on behalf of the GRRC,
had made another appeal to Boots
and Smith to end their existing price
cuts on records and tapes.
Tipple telephoned both companies on Friday to suggest that in
view of Laurie Krieger s decision to
end price -culling at his Harlequin
shops, the two multiples "should
take the opportunity to reconsider
their present pricing policies."
He says that he spoke to the respective record buyers for the two
chains -Hugh Clark at Boots and
Joanna Smith at W.H. Smith -and
that both executives had agreed to
pass on his request to their relevant
directors.
Tipple adds that he was expecting
an answer from the multiples a lude
later this week.
Meanwhile, in answer to allegations from many independent dealers, both Boots and Smith
vehemently denied that the price
war has necessitated any loss-leading on certain lines.
Joanna Smith remarks: "We can
categorically state that we are not
loss- leading on anything. There was
one particular record on which we
were given a wrong price by the
manufacturer and when we applied
the cuts, it brought us very near to a
loss- leading situation.
"However, this mistake has now
been rectified as we have found out
the proper recommended retail

price."
Miss Smith added that she was
unable to comment on how long the
cuts would remain. Ridley -Thomp.
son also confirmed that Boots was
not loss -leading on any lines including those affected by the new price
cuts.

N. Ertegun In

Polish Visit
WARSAW - Nesuhi

Relegan.
vice -president of Atlantic Records
and president of W EA, recently visited Poland at the invitation of the
Polskie Nagrania recording company. Initial talks revealed wide opportunities for cooperation in the exchange of repertoire and other areas,
and a general agreement is in preparation which will probably be signed
during Ertegun's next visit to Warsaw in September. Al the Ministry of
Culture, Ertegun was met by Jacek
Debierski, vice -director of the Office
for Cultural Relations with Foreign
Countries.

www.americanradiohistory.com

tape retail prices have not risen ac-

cordingly. explains Trossat "Profit
margins are exteremely low and this
is a very serious worry."
In value, continued Trossat the
disk market is worth about the same
now as it was in 1968. Album sales
are now starting to catch up with
those of singles -there has, in fact.
been a 40 percent drop in single sales
although this has not been entirely
offset by a corresponding rise in LP
sales until recently.
Around 34 million singles were

sold in 1969 but only about

19

mil-

lion -the estimate for 1974 -last
year. In contrast, about four million
albums were sold in 1969, rising to
seven million in 1972, eight million
in 1973 and an estimated nine million this year.
By 1979, it is estimated that sales
of singles will amount to around 20
million units while sales of LP's will
have risen to 18 million units.

The legitimate tape market
amounted to around 1.8 million cassettes and cartridges sold in 1970,

rising steadily six million units last
year and an estimated 7.8 million
tapes this year.

However, about the same number
of pirated tapes per year are also
being sold in Italyso that to obtain a
true picture of the cassette and cartridge market here, manufacturers
sales figures should be effectively
doubled.
The legitimate tape market was
considered to be worth around $14
million in 1970 rising to $40 million
last year and an estimated $52 million this year.

Turning to the present distribution problems in Italy, Trossat said
that it now takes between 10 and 15
days to send records by post over
distances of 800 to 1,000 kilometers
"instead of the two to three days in
countries such as the U.K. and
France.
"However." continued Trossat.

"Phonogram is still improving its
service time to retaiilers thanks to
new procedures and greater mechanization in the warehousing, shipping and billing area"
Commenting on the fact that the
Italian market is not developing in
the same way that the U.K., German
and French markets are growing.
Trossat streresed that until recently,
Italy was basically a singles-oriented
industry with relatively little attention being paid to albums.
He continued: "Ten years ago, a
great part of the industry's turnover
came from a few single releases issued and promoted heavily during
such festivals as San Remo. Such
singles would sell anything between
one and two million copies each."
This situation has now changed,
he went on, and the LP is now becoming an established part of the
Italian market as it has in other territories.

Trossat concluded this address
with a few remarks about the piracy
problem, pointing out that "Italy is
the only Common Market country
with no legislation against pirates
and, as a consequence, is the only
one to become no polluted."
Dealing with Phonogram's own
performance, the firm's commercial
manager, Franco Paradiso, said that
sales so far this year are up by 50
percent on the equivalent period of
last year. adding that since 1968, the
company's turnover has increased
by 360 percent when the total market has only grown by 100 percent.

Phonogram's market share has
grown from 14 percent in 1970 to an
estimated 17 percent this this year
and a projected 21 percent in 1979.
Paradiso went on to say that Italy
this year is a country of 56 million
people, 17 million families, and
$2,400 per capita income of which
$2.20 is spent on pre -recorded music.

IFPI Urges Pressing

War Against Pirates
LONDON -The war against record
and tape pirates must be intensified.
members of IFPI, record companies
international body, pledged at their
annual meeting in Edinburgh, Scotland, last week.
Robert Abrahams, executive secretary of IFPI, says after the closed doors meeting: "We regard piracy as
a very serious issue and the one main
pressure facing the industry at the
moment.
"The steps taken so far indicate it
can be beaten and the members
pledged to continue the fight and intensify it until the pirates are
beaten."
Abrahams says discussions on piracy filled much of the time at the
meeting. Twelve countries have now
ratified the an0piracy Geneva Convention.
Ratification means countries
pledge to push for antipimcy laws in
their own territories and seek to protect imported records from other
countries with allegiance to the convention.
Countries that have ratified are:

U.K.- Argentina. Australia. Fiji,
Finland, France, Germany. Mexico.
Panama, Sweden, America and
Spain.
The meeting decided to alter its
name. Previously the International
Federation of Phonographic Indus-

tries, known by its initials of IFP1, it
now takes !FP! as its proper name

job description of international federation of producen of

with

a

phonograms and videograms.
Over 100 delegates and wives
from 25 countries attended the meeting. President of IFP1 is Len Wood,
group director records of EMI, and
chairman of the council is Fraser
Jamieson, of London Records, Can-

ada.

Polydor Buys
Amadeo Stock
VIENNA

- Polydor International

of the
Amadeo joint -stock company,
changing the company's configuration lathe Amadeo Ltd. Co. General
has bought all the shares

manager Stephan von Friedberg has
left Amadeo and will take up a new
past in October as general manager
of the Ariola Schallplatten company.
New general manager of Amadeo
is Gerhard Gebhardt, who has responsibility for all Austrian companies in the Polygram group.
Amadeo's marketing and sales manager is Franz Wallner, previously
export and special disks manager at
Phonodisc.
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year the smash could be your song.
Just being there means participation
in Japan's only important popular music
festival, with full exposure to the
world's second largest record market.
Write today for full details.
This

World PolarSono Festival loloivo `94
Toluo, Novemlier 15,16 & 17
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Ebisu -Minami Shibuya -ku, Tokyo, Japan

Telephone: Tokyo 719 -3101 Cable: WORLDFESTIVAL TOKYO
Telex: 246 -6572 YAMAHA J
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U.S. Disk Mail -Order Co.
In U.K. TV Push on Titles

Ireland Gets a First at Bulgarian
Tenth Golden Orpheus Festival
By ANDRE DE VEKEY

-

SLANCEV BRJAG, Bulgaria
Twenty -one countries were repre-

sented at the 10th Golden Orpheus
Festival of Pop Songs held at this
Black Sea resort June 3 -7. The competition is based on a two-pan formula: one for Bulgarian songs performed both by Bulgarian and
foreign singers. and an international

competition for performers.
Irish singer Sandie Jones won a
first prize for best interpretation of a
Bulgarian song, with artists Carita of
Finland and Jolanta Cubicka of Poland, second and third.
Frank Holder currently working
the clubs in England, but officially
representing Ceylon at this festival,
won the prize given by TV and radio
for the best visual performer. England had no competitive singer participating this year but Frankie Stevens was guest singer at the galas, as
a winner of the 1973 Golden Orpheus, and a singer who has made
successful tours in Bulgaria.
English composers whose songs
were represented were Les Reed
( "One Year Ago") and Sheila Roberts ( "Smile My Lady Smile "). author of the winning song at the 1972

Castlebar Festival ( "Song for
Jenny "), sung by Frank Holder.
This year's Grand Prix was a predictable win for leading Bulgarian
singer Lili Ivanova with two first,
two seconds and two third prizes
st
m
Li

n
Ñ
ut

z

taken by Cuba, USSR, Yugoslavia.
Rumania, DDR and Bulgaria, respectively.
Mr. G. Games, the new festival
director, told Billboard that the object of the festival was essentially to
give new artists a chance to be heard
by an international jury and TV audinner, the results of which would
include an opportunity for tours and
other personal appearances in countries outside their own. The countries which took part (artists in
brackets) were: -Bulgaria (Lili Iva nova), Rumania (Angela Similes),
Holland (Jimmy Walker), Czechoslovakia (Eva Maria Ulrikova),
Hungary (Zsuzse Cserhati), Yugoslavia (Zoran Milivojevic), German Democratic Republic (Chris
Doerk), Poland ( Jolanta Kubicka),

Finland (Carita), Australia (Merri
Winter), Luxembourg (Monique

(Music Work Publishing Director,

Melson), Austria (Peter Cornelius).
France ( Raymonde Beretta). USSR
(Sergey Zaharov), Ireland (Sandie
Jones), New Zealand (Tap Heperi),
Ceylon (Frank Holder). West Germany (Ulli Martin), Cuba (Neruda
Naranho). Greece (Friny).
Festival competitors are able to
take out of the country 70 percent of
their prize money. the remaining 30
percent having to be spent in Bulgaria.
The 19-man international jury included Hal Shaper, the U.K. music
publisher.
Several members of the council of
FIDOF were at the festival either as
jury members or as observers.
Present at an informal meeting convened by FIDOF president, Augusto Alguero, were: Messrs. Ganev
(director, Golden Orpheus Festival).
Takes Cambas (director. Olympiade
de la Chanson, Athens), J. Jakubowski, (Pagan Poland), Dott Mario
Minasi (O.P.A.I., Rome), Ron Randall (Music Publishers Association,
U.K.), Andre de Vekey (European
director. Billboard). It was decided
to arrange a full council meeting at
the next Sopot Festival in Poland in
August. at which time steps should
be taken to re -state the aims and ob
jectives of FIDOF, and make a drive
to secure new paying members to develop its service to festival organizers. It was felt that FIDOF could
offer a good service to the festival
circuit by making available to subscribers full details of all festivals on
a much wider distribution. More
people in the industry needed to
know what FIDOF can do now and
what it proposes to do in the future.
Western observers here have
made comments similar to those by
Western visitors to other festivals in
the East European-Socialist bloc:
that the approach to pop by East European artists is still, to a great extent
"non -pop" in Western terms. Artists
entered for festivals give the impression of being products of a Conservatory of Music and perhaps even
actor- trained as evidenced by their
deportment on stage. Some years of
appreciation and understanding
must pass before a merging of styles
will be possible, and mutual feeling
for each other's idiom is developed.

Perhaps
Ps the one style
y Unlash: which
is more universally understood is
jazz and the big -band sound.

One of the groups performing at
the after- competition galas was the
Sender Frei Berlin Big Band under
Paul Huhn. Playing some of the
Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey
arrangements of "In the Mood,"
"Tuxedo Junction" and "Getting

Sentimental Over You," produced
an immediate response from the audienen. who gave this band a great
reception particularly their arrangement of "South of the Border." with
a saxophone solo by Leo Wright.
,

EMI has appointed Mark Abbott
as general manager of promotion
and sales from July I. He has been
involved in marketing co-ordination
with EMI and was a director of RM
EMI Visual Programmes looking after markets worldwide.
RCA has opened a regional promotion office in Manchester and installed Christopher Griffin as northern promotion representative.

Griffin

has

been

running the

campus radio station at Loughborough University.
Stephen Wilcox has joined RCA's
London promotion office. replacing
Richard Swainson, who recently
joined Dick James Music.
Stan White has been appointed
personnel manager of RCA, replacing Ian Austin, who has left the musir industry. White previously held a

similar post

at CBS.

BILLBOARD IS BIG

INTERNATIONALLY

Nick Kipping has joined CBS as
product controller of records. He
was previously product manager
with Precision.
Fred Faber, previously in the
MCA promotion department has
joined the promotion department at
Pye.

Jonathan Clyde has been appointed a director of Dark Horse
Records, and will be responsible for
marketing, promotion and a &r for
the U.K. and Europe. He will work
closely with A &M Records. Previously, Clyde has been promotion
manager for Warner Bros. Music,
moving in 1971 to Elektra. where he
was label manager, and later adding
responsibility for the Asylum label
to his other duties.
Irving David has been appointed
head of business affairs for the Gem
Toby Organization and its associated companies. A solicitor. David
has recently been in private practice
with Bolin & Co., prior to which he
was house lawyer at WEA.

saltation in the U.K. is through a
firm of London accountants and
Bounty Services which deals with
matters from taking orders to bank
bank--

the ground.
Florida -based Brookville Records
has taken 60 and 30- second spots on
Trident. Border and Thames TV

ing the income.
The two tides being promoted are
a $7.50 double album called "Fab
tactic Fifties" featuring artists like
Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney
and 125 Treasures of Great Music. a
five -album classical set selling at

networks over a period of about two
months to promote two titles.
Bill Hopewell -Smith. chairman of
Bounty Services. of Dim. Norfolk.
the fulfillment company handling
the mail orders, said: -This cam pulp follows a test run on Anglia
last year.
"It is a very expensive intense operasion to launch Brookville in

Britain."
Brookville's only physical repre-

$10.

Brookville is a major mail order
operation in the States covering all
types of repertoire but using only TV
as its salesman. Hopewell -Smith
said the company uses no retail out lets nor newspaper mail -order.
"The U.K. operation will be ran
along similar lines," he said.

RCA New Budget Record Wing
In U.K. to Deepen Market Inroads
LONDON -RCA

is seeking to
improve its penetration of the low price market and is establishing a

new budget records division to coordinate and streamline its activities
in this area.
Man in charge will be Lionel
Burdge, a key man in the development of the Polygram budget label
Contour, who is moving to RCA this
month as manager, budget records,
and reporting to managing director

Geoff Hannington.
"He will be given complete responsibility for all aspects of our
low -price business and will also be
making recommendations in due
course as to RCA's future direction
in this market" Hannington says.
RCA has a well diversified involvement in the high- volume business via its own International and

Victrola mid -price labels and in con-

junction with Pickwick International which for the past five years
has handled the Camden budget label utilizing mutually- agreed material selected by RCA. "The Camden
arrangement is a good one and will

continue." states Hannington.
In the BMRB survey of last year's
market. the International label accounted for 7.4 percent of the market. marginally behind EMI's Sur line competitor and trailing well in
arrears of front -runner Decca's
World Of Series. As a company
RCA accounted for 12.1 percent of
the mid -price market, behind EMI
(13.0 percent) and Decca (33.5 percent).
"This market has big volume potential for us, but both International
and Victrola have been low- priority

K -Tel Expands In U.K.

Sets Motion Picture Wing
LONDON -K -Tel. following two
successful pilot projects. is expanding its U.K. operations to incorporate a motion picture division, which
has three films due for the same kind

of concentrated TV promotion

as

the company pioneered in the U.K.
on records.

International Turntable]

LONDON An American mailorder record company is launching a
massive TV campaign in the U.K. in
is bid to get its British operation off

The Iwo films with which K -Tel

"The
Amazing Mr. Blunder" and "The
Legend of Frenchie King." both distributed through EMI, have grossed
$2 million at the boxollice in Britain,
according to managing director Ian
Howard. The new films to be promoted are "Italian Graffiti," a spoof
has been associated to date.

on the 1920 -30 period. "Mr. Super
Invisible," starring Dean Jones, and
"Reason to Live. Reason to Die"

with James Coburn. Howard stresses
that K -Tel was not looking towards
soundtrack tie -ups. as successfully
exploited by competitors Ronco
with "That'll Be the Day." but "if
they come along we will judge them
on their merits."
The motion picture division will
be headed by Mark Rosenfield. promoted from sales director, assisted
by David Kemp.

Taking over as company sales
manager is Alan Jones. formerly
with CBS, who has been working
with K -Tel's Dutch company. A
reorganized sales side brings in three
regional managers. Bruce Howard
(London and national accounts),
Paul Lander (Midlands and Anglia)

www.americanradiohistory.com

and Doyle Trotti (Wales, South West and Southern). The company
has also created a regional sales office, due to cane into operation on
Aug. 7 in Manchester. Working
from there and covering all northern
and Scottish television areas will be
Mike Boxier (regional manager) and
Derek Rickards (area sales manager).

matters over the past three years,
partly because of the problems of actually getting finished pressings. and
partly because we had taken a decision to concentrate on the fullprice

market."
So far, marketing of the two house
labels has been entirely through
record shops, but with an estimated
60 percent of all budget sales being

through non -record outlets, Burdge

will

be concerned with improving
RCA's links in this direction, possibly by way of establishing a new
sales fora, which could take over
the van -selling function currently in
the process of being phased out and
expected to cease from mid -1975.
Whether RCA ultimately follows
the competition and spins-off
budget material into a separate company remains to be seen. but whatever the final outcome. the American major's ambitions provide
encouraging recognition of the continuing vitality of the low -price market. despite the problems presently
being encountered by the severe erosion of slim profit margins by the rapid escalation of the costs of raw ma-

its

terials.

"We have one of the biggest -selling labels in the country and I believe that with the right sort of operation there is money to be made."
says Hannington. "If you have a label with potential you must do
something with it or duck completely. you cant just soldier on."

K-Tel, Arcade in Row on
Golden Oldies in Germany
LONDON -A row

has broken out

between competing TV-merchandising companies K -Tel and Arcade,
following the release of similar
"golden oldies" albums by the two
firms in Germany.

Now. following representations
made by licensors CBS, K -Tel has
withdrawn its 44 Golden Greats
double album which duplicated 16
tracks on Arcade's 40 Golden Hits
collection.
Laurence Myers- director of Arcade says, "A week after we had released our album, we heard about
the K -Tel collection. We were horrified about what had happened and
complained to CBS. which had licensed the material to us." While
under EEC regulations. CBS could
not give as exclusivity on the product we were assured that the K -Tel

package had appeared without its
knowledge or approval."
Paul Russell of the CBS legal department in London explains that
the tracks had been licensed to KTel for the U.K. before entry into the
Common Market for release as two
separate LP's. and not as a double

album.
"The question we have been considering is whether they have been
lawfully put into commerce in Germany under the EEC regulations.
"We have pointed out the position
to K -Tel which very properly has
undertaken to cease advertising and
to withdraw the records. So far as we
are concerned. provided that happens. that is the end of the matter."
K -Tel managing director Ian
Howard "I have no comment to
make other than that we have very
aggressive salesmen."
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International News
From the Music Capitals

of theWorld
Continued from page 70
moved into the literary world as
Mark Yeoman, author of "Ichabod
Deception.' a novel based on the
Arab-Israeli conflict.... Billy Fury is
returning to the recording scene with
Warner Brothers and Harry Deere's
1899 compositon "I'll Be Your
Sweetheart." ... Contempo International has acquired greatest hits
albums by Johnny and the Hurricanes and Del Shannon.... Coming
soon on Radio Two is a four -part
Andy Williams Story series.... and
to commemorate the 10th anniversary of his death. RCA is releasing
"I'd Fight the World" single by Jim

MARTIN THORPE

Reeves.

LENINGRAD
Sergei Zakharov, the Leningrad
Music Hall company singer, was the
Russian participant in this month's
Golden Orpheus International Song
Festival in Bulgaria.... This Year
marks the 10th anniversary of Mclodiya Records
Recent concert appearances were made here by the
Rumanian organist Dan Victor, and
West Germany's Kurt Edelhagen
Orchestra.... An agreement was
signed in Leningrad by V. Bltnoff,
Lenfilm studio general manger, O.

Teneishvili, Sovinfilm company
chairman and the American producer E. Lewis, to shoot a musical
based on Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird"
fairy tale, which will be released in
1975 in both Russian and English.
Music is to be composed by A. Nod
and A. Petrov.... The East German
singer Siegfried Walendl Mon an extended concert tour.... Finals of the

Fifth International Tchaikowsky
Competition (Moscow) will take
place on June 27 -July 2.

VADIM YURCHENKOV

MADRID
Columbia has signed a contract
with the German company Fonogram for the distribution of Julio
Iglesias recordings in Germany,
Austria, Scandinavia, South Africa
and New Zealand.... Cecilia has renewed her contract with CBS. coinciding with the release of her new
single "Andar." ... Osibisa has
made a 10 -day tour of several Spanish cities, including Madrid, where
they performed for two days at the
J&J discotheque.... April Music's
International Convention. held in
Madrid on April 17, 18, 19. was a
complete success, with members
from many countries present
RCA has released an LP by Lucio
B atlistl, entitled "II nostro caro Angelo." Battisti was recently in Ma-

drid to record

Spanish version of
his hit "Il mio Canto Libero," which
has already been in the Spanish hit
parade in its Italian version. New
title is "Mi Canto Libre.'... Polydor
has signed a contract with West Far ers label, Chelsea, for the distribution of its catalog in Spain. First releases include titles by Austin
Roberts, Wayne Newton and New
York Cities.... The Dutch duo Go
Go ( Discophon) visited Spain
recently to promote their Spanish rea

"Beautiful You."

...

Coinciding with the release of their album
"Woman"
an" and the single "Radar
Love." Golden Earring toured Madrid, Barcelona, !run, Pamplona
lease

and Zaragossa.

Junior has renewed his contract
with RCA. ... Carlos Fernandez
"Rabito" has been in Madrid to promote his record "No Me Marchare."

...

Dutch singer Cherrie appeared
on the live TVE program " Estudio

Abierto,' singing her recent release
"Silverboy." ... Canned Heat (Hispaws), gave a series of concerts at
Madrid's Teatro Monumental and
at Barcelona's Sports Palace. ..
Compania

Fonografica Espanola
has signed a commercial distribution contract for all their labels with
Zafiro. General managers Esteban
Garcia Morenros for Zafiro and
Alain Milhaud for CFE gave their
signatures. ... Procul Hamm has
performed for the first time in Spain.
with concerts in Madrid and Barcelona.... Italian singer Min Martini
(Hispavox) performed her new song
"Minueto" on the TV programs
"Estate,' and " Estudio Abierto."

Montreux
Jazz
Fest
Winners
MONTREUX

Grand Prix
awards for jazz pianist McCoy Tyner, for blues group the Aces and for

pop act Jonesy were announced by
the organizers of the Montreux International Jazz Festival. Three specialized juries -one for jazz, one for
blues and one for pop -made their
selections from records issued in
Switzerland during the year ended
March 1, 1974.
The Jazz jury, presided over by
Pierre Gmndjean, awarded the Diamond prize to McCoy Tyner for his
Milestone album "Enlightenment."
The 78 rpm Golden Needle prize,
awarded to the best recording by a
musician now dead, went to "The
Beginning and The End" by Clifford Brown on CBS.
Honorable mentions were made

of "That's A Plenty"

Songs" and "Blues Jubilee": and to
Black & Blue for "the originality of

by the Pointer
Sisters (Blue Thumb), "Svengali" by
Gil Evans (Atlantic) and "Jazz History Vol. 20" featuring Earl Bostic
on Polydor.

its production."

Alain Kobel presided over the
pop jury which awarded its Diamond prize to "Growing" by Jonesy
on Dawn. There were honorable
mentions for Chick Corea's "Hymn
Of The Seventh Galaxy" (Polydor):
Bob Dylan's "Planet Waves" (Asylum), Van Morrison's "It's Too Late
To Stop Now" (Warner): Terry Riley's "Persian Surgery Dervishes"
and "Performance One -Two" on
Shanti: John Martyn's "Inside Craton Island: King Crimson's "Starless
And Bible Black" on Island: and to
two soul albums -Sly and the Family Stone's "Fresh" (Epic) and Stevie

The blues and gospel jury, presided over by Willy Leiser. awarded
the Diamond prize to the Aces for
their Vogue recording "King Of
Chicago Blues." Honorable mentions went to "The Blues" by
Lightnin Hopkins (Mainstream):
"Blues At Montreux" by Champion
Jack Dupree and King Curtis (Atlantic): to Vogue records "for its exceptional programme of blues and
gospel reissues and especially for the
three -volume set of Mahalia Jackson "Inedits," the double album
"Negro Spirituals and Gospel

Wonder's "Innervisions"
Motown).

(

Tamia

MARIA ARACIL

TOKYO
The first international pop single
to be released by Tokuma Musical
Industries on its Dan label, in a tie up with Asia Music Publishers is
"Dance a Little Step" by Mashmakhen coupled with "One Night
Stand." ..: Polydor K. K. is releasing
the "Hamburger Concerto" album
by Focus to mark the Dutch rock
group's Japan performance tour.
June 30 -July 3. ... The "Buddha
and the Chocolate Box" album produced by Paul Samwell -Smith and
Cat Stevens marks the latter's Japan
performance tour, June 21 -27. The

A &M album has just been released
here by King Record.... "FM Fan"
is marking its 8th anniversary of biweekly publication with a special
278 -page Summer 1974 issue. It includes a list of 4-channel records
and a Seiji Outwit discography....
Eight concert dates have been set by
Kyodo Tokyo for Roberta Flack
(Atlantic) on her first Japan performance tour (July 25 -Aug. 3) concurrently with the premiere film
showing of "Soul to Soul" here....
Gary Burton says he is planning to
cut an album of duets with Ralph
Towner in July.... Seven "all time'
jazz albums (including three from
Storyville) and five classical LPs
are scheduled for release July 25 by
Teichiku at a "budget" retail price of
1,500 yen or about 55.35 each....
Warner- Pioneer has released "Circles" by Mary Travers to mark her
first solo performance tour of Japan,
July 3- 10.... King Record says its
sales of "Yesterday Once More" by
the Carpenters (A &M) reached the
600,000 mark April 20. The 500 yen
single was released in Japan on July
10, 1973.... As a prelude tole Quatorze Juillet" (Bastille Day) which is
celebrated in Japan. too- by all those
versed in the French arts, Josephine
Baker will give a recital here July 10.
says Yoshiko Ishii, head of the music
office that bears her name.... Yamaha says "Santana Lotus" was the
pop album best seller at its music
stores in the second half of May. The
set of three SQ quadraphonic
records went on sale here May 21 at
6.300 yen (822.50) retail. It was produced by CBS /Sony from three live
performances of the instrumental/
vocal group at the Osaka Kosei Ken kin Keiken- July 3 -4. 1973.... The
Yaraha Music Foundation says all
entries to its World Popular Song
Festival in Tokyo '74 must be received before July 31. The festival is
scheduled for Nov. 15 -17 at the
Nippon Budokan.... A "soul now"
sales campaign is scheduled to be
launched July 20 by Toshiba -EMI
with the release of four albums including "Meeting of the Minds" by
the Four Tops (Dunhill) and "Gospel Album' by Ike & Tina Turner on
UA's Liberty label in Japan.

May Best Month: Transatlantic
LONDON -May was the best
month ever in the history ofTransatlantic. Managing director, Nat Joseph, reported turnover 20 percent
higher during last month than in any
month to date.
This follows his announcement of
a 40 percent increase in turnover
during the first quarter of 1974 and
this itself had followed a record
quarter for the company.
"What has happened in the last
few months has been a culmination
of two years rebuilding following
Transatlantic s departure from EMI,
It's been two years of hard work," he
says.

He says that "the big rush" for

rained a lengthy appearance in the
mid -price charts to date.
Joseph, however, is not worried by
the lack of chart appearance and he
points out that Transatlantic is
mainly a catalog label concentrating
on consistent sales over a long term.
"I think we will go on marketing
well things that we think are good
music and worth marketing and if
they happen to be also things that go
into the charts then well and good."

Transatlantic launched

Milestone
and took on the Blue Note catalogue.
A major contributory factor has
been a betterorganized and larger
sales and promotion team which Joseph is still expanding. "We expect

the upward graph to continue. We

have equally strong product
planned and by August we will have
much better warehouse facilities."
Transatlantic has had only minor
chart success since the days of Pentangle two years ago. Blaster Bates
and Gryphon have figured briefly in
the mid -price and full -price charts.
Rifkin on the other hand, has sus-

BILLBOARD IS BIG

INTERNATIONALLY

Transatlantic product had been
started by the success of the Joshua
Rifkin ragtime mid -price albums.
Recently the Billy Connolly album
had become what Joseph thinks is
the biggest regional success ever produced. Sales in Scotland reached
50.000 in one month. he affirmed.
In addition. Gryphon and the
Portsmouth Symphonic have contributed and Joseph believes that the
new albums by these artists plus

SHACK
Lowest Prices For Records

product from Stray and Contraband, would mean that June would
set a further record for turnover.
Also during the early part of the year
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Out Via Polydor
LONDON -The first record on
the new GTO Records -launched by
ex -Bell U.K. Chief Dick Leahy.
"Judy Played the Jukebox." by talent contest winner Scott Fitzgerald,
is being put out through Polydor under a three -year manufacturing and
distribution deal signed between the
major and GTO for the U.K.
The song is written and produced
by Geoff Stephens and Tony Macaulay. The artist. a 24- year-old Scot
managed by Mike Leander, won a
pop star search run by the Sun newspaper that attracted 5,000 applications.
The record is the initial release
from the new stable that includes
three ex -Bell employees who exited
following Leahy s departure.
Sue Davidge is general manager,
Mike Peyton marketing and field
promotions manager and Alan Watson international manager.
Leahy said this week he has
signed two other acts although he
would not reveal their identity.
Negotiations for a licensing deal
for the label worldwide excluding
America and Canada are continuing
between GTO and Polydor. Leahy
said no deal has been signed for
America and Canada.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Canadian News
Lightfoot Mgr., WEA Ex-Aide
Forms
Record
Co.'
`International
-Al
TORONTO

Mair. Gord

sek's debut album for the A &M dis-

Lightfoot's manager and general
manager of Early Morning Musk
and Tom Williams, former national
promotion director of WEA Music
of Canada, have formed Attic
Records, "an international record
company based in Canada." Mair.
who will continue to handle Gord
Lightfoot and his subsidiary publishing company, Early Morning

tributed, Naja label.
"The labels philosophy," indicates Williams, "is a long -term commitment to our artists plus giving
them a fair deal. We are not going to
get into a bidding situation with any
acts. We want artists to come to us
because of who we are as people
rather than for the monetary consideration. We are not talking a very
high percent in our contracts but we
are making the offers on the basis of
IOO percent or records sold rather
than 90 percent like some companies. We also think we are a little
more artist and promotion oriented
than most companies."
Says Muir: "We have a number of
international relationships lined up
already in Germany, France, England and Australia. We are very
happy with our Canadian arrangement with London who gave us a

Music, has been named president.
Williams will become vice president; Heather Murray, the former
music director of the CTV television
series "Rollin' On The River" with
Kenny Rogers and the First Edition,
and late of the Global Television variety series "Everything Goes." is
named promotion coordinator.
There is no involvement in the company by Gord Lightfoot either artistically or financially.
The company, which has been in
the planning stages for two and a
half years. has acquired the backing
of the Canadian Enterprise Development Corporation Ltd., a Canadian investment company that has
as its institutional stockholders
many of Canada's banks, insurance
companies and corporations. Derek
Mather. the senior vice president
and secretary treasurer of the CED
will be responsible for the Attic
Records portfolio.
Acts already signed to the label,
which will be distributed in Canada
O by London Records, are Ftudd and
singer /songwriter Ron Nigrini. A
single by Fludd, "Brother and Me,"
S has been released to coincide with
d the band's current cross- Canada
tour; in August they will enter the
studio to work on an album.
Nigrini will have a single released
shortly which was produced by Dennis Murphy. A Nigrini song,
a "Horses" appears on Michael Ha-

r
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Col Biggest

Sales Push
TORONTO -Columbia Records

of Canada Ltd.

has launched one

of

its most ambitious merchandising
campaigns, based on contemporary
music sales. The campaign. Our Best
Sellers Are Your Best Buys, will
focus on the current 40 best selling
Columbia and Epic pop releases in
both disk and tape format

The featured artists will include
Loggins and Messina, Mott the
Hoople. Paul Simon, the Hollies,
Edgar Winter, Patsy Gallant, the
King Biscuit Boy, Poco, New Riders
of the Purple Sage. Billy Joel. Ten
Years After and dozens of others.
Merchandising support for the program will include a special dealer incentive plan, illustrated dealer announcement mailings. large artist

photographs, customized multiproduct radio spots, retail ad layouts, price -oriented wall posters,
product inclusion in newspaper supplements, multi -product television
spots for local placement, national
and trade print ads plus illustrated
header cards, bin dividers and best
seller stickers.
Julian Rice, Columbia's national
merchandising director indicates.
"Maximum media exposure tied in
at the dealer level will be the major
marketing impetus behind this proj-

ect"
Ber Dunseith, Columbia's national director of sales, feels that
with this concentrated campaign, his
sales staff should more than double
its figures over last year's period.

very good financial deal. We talked
to four companies and weighed how
many Canadian acts that they had
signed to their own label in relationship to the number of independents
that they were handling. London
deals with many independent Canadian companies but has very few
Canadian acts signed to their own
label. We felt that because of this.
when it came time to promote a
record, we wouldn't get lost in the
shuffle of their own records."
Continues Mair: "Independent
labels really have an advantage over
most of the majors in this country
because the majors are commited in
most cases to go to their U.S. head
office for a foreign deal whereas the
independents can wheel and deal as
they please."
Attic Records is located at 350 Davenport Rd.. Toronto, Ontario, M5R

1K8.(416)922-41t4.

Fiedler and F inkeistein
Spark Talent Development
MARTIN MELHUISH
TORONTO -Few individuals
years from
By

still working in the Canadian music
industry have done as much for the
cause of talent development in this
country as Bernie Fiedler and Bernie Finkelstein. A year and a half
ago they pooled their talents to form
the Finkelstein -Fiedler' management company based in Toronto.
Fiedler is known primarily as the
proprietor of the almost legendary
Riverboat coffee house in Toronto's
Yorkville Village which, in its I1
years of operation, has had most of
the top folk and blues talent in the
world pass through its doors. In the
early days of their careers, Canadian
artists such as Gord Lightfoot, Joni
Mitchell and Neil Young got their
start there and found Fiedler an undbrstanding and inspirational mentor to their careers.
Finkelstein is one of Canada's
foremost managers having worked
with a number of Canada's top rock
acts in the 60's. including the Paupers and Kensington Market. He is
currently involved in handling the

affairs of Murray McLauchlan,
Bruce Cockburn and John Mills Cockeil, three of Canada's most
promising artists. All three acts are
on his True North record Label
which is distributed by Columbia in
Canada.
Much of the catalyst for the Finkelstein- Fiedler merger came from
the reputation that Fiedler and the
Riverboat had in the folk circles of
North America as Finkelstein remembers: "In folk and acoustic musk circles, people were always talking about the Riverboat. Fiedler can
call any of the major clubs in the
U.S. and they are always interested
in what's going on up here and
therefore, in what we are doing."
The quality of Finkelstein's talent
roster and respect for his managing
abilities were the main influences on
Fiedler's entry into the company.
Says Fiedler: "Being in the club
business for so long, t decided, that
was it. I wanted to go another step
further. Management was one of my
goals. At the moment. I mainly look
after the administration of the operation and Finkelstein is more involved in the artistic side of things."
Adds Finkelstein: "Certain jobs
are separated but not in total. I'd
been running a business that on the
surface looked successful but really
wasn't because the business couldn't
be found. I operated for a couple of

front table of one of
Fiedler's earlier clubs, the Upper
Cross I always knew what I had in
the

the bank because it was as close as
my back pocket. That had to change
if we were going to move forward
and Fiedler offered that end of it.
Besides that, he had made many
contacts over the years at the Riverboat and had a good knowledge of
concert production."
There have been many highlights
of the partnership so far. There was
the setting up of Bruce Cockburn'&
first cross- Canada tour with Fiedler
acting as promoter and all the booking being done from Toronto; Murray McLauchlan's U.S, tour with
Neil Young; sell -out concerts by
Cockburn and McLauchlan, individually, at Toronto's 2765 seat
Massey Hall; McLauchlan's three
Juno awards for his single "Farmer's
Song "; and a Juno to Finkelstein's
True North Records as
s top
independent label. The four Junos
all came at the same time this year.
In the future. Finkelstein has four
albums ready for release in the fall
including one by John Milts- Cockell
due in October. It is an instrumental
album which o the soundtrack from
a TV series called "The Third Testament." The musk was recorded in
Denmark: Westminster Abbey in

London. England; and Toronto,
Canada. Mills -Cockell is currently
commuting back -and -forth from
England where he is doing six onehour TV specials financed by Time Life and the CBC for international
syndication in the fall.
Adds Finkelstein: "We have an
album coming out by Paul Stoddard, a poet which Bruce Cockburn
put together and features Stoddard's
poetry with music in the background."
Murray McLauchlan has just had
a new single. "Shoeshine Working
Song" released on True North and
has set out on a lengthy summer tour
of the U.S. and Canada. Future confirmed dates include the Passim,
Boston, June 19-23: Maypoint.
Philadelphia, June 27.30: the Cellar
Door, Washington, July -6; the
Great Southeast Boardwalk, Atlanta, July 8 -14; Exit Inn. Nashville,
July 18.20; Earl of Old Town, Chicago, July 24-28: Winnipeg Folk
Festival. Aug. 9.10: Rebecca Cohen
Auditorium. Halifax, N.S.- Aug. 22:
and the Philadelphia Folk Festival
Aug. 24-25.
1
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From Ehe Music Capitals

of theWorld
TORONTO
Nine Studios in Toronto
interest internationally.
flew into Toronto for a
facilities on June 17, and
the previous day, David Bowie took
time off from his hectic tour schedule to look things over. The same
week Henry Edwards of the New
York Times flew in to talk to Bob Earls about the complex.... The
Stampeders, representing Canada at
the American Song Festival al Saratoga Springs on Aug. 30, will appear
with Jose Feliciano, the Righteous
Brothers, the Lettermen, Sarah
Vaughan and the Eagles. Wolfman
Jack will be the MC for the four -day
festival which will feature a different
group of top name acts each eve-

Nimbus
attracting
Jeff Beek
tour of the

ning.
Steve Meta of Rosebud Music Co.
in Hollywood, has set up a tour of
England for R. Dean Taylor which
starts Monday (24) and will run for
eight weeks.... On his recent tour stop in Edmonton, Doug Kershaw
spent some time at the Damon Studios in that city recording some of
the songs that he had written during
the tour.... Potydor Canada's Allan

Katz has just returned from a promotion tour of Western Canada with
stops in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary and Winnipeg which was
largely used to set up advance promotion on the Bee Gees upcoming
Canadian tour.
Potydor (Canada) has acquired the distribution
rights for Canada to the jazz label
Pablo. Initial releases will be albums
from Joe Pass and Count Bask with
Joe Turner.... the Hotel Orchestra
on Good Noise Records is getting
regular play on WNEW -FM in New
York. Jen Records of Plainfield, N.J.
is distributing the record in New

York.... Flip

Side, the Montrealproduced pop music TV talk and
live music show hosted by Jim
McKenna, currently reaches 44 markets in Canada.
Mushroom
Records has switched distributors in
Alberta from Royalty Records to
Taylor, Pearson and Carson.... The
new studio being built by Andre
.

Perry north of Montreal will utilize a
Trident A board, apparently the
only one in North America at this
time. Good Noise, Perry's company,

will be the North American distribu-

for WEA Music of Canada, has
signed Mrdlark and Ray Materiek
to the company.... Bill Roberts has
moved from program director at
CKOY, Ottawa to morning man at
CJAD, Montreal. Dave Patrick will
replace Roberts at CKOY.... Hugh
McLennon, has left his position as
program director at CKPG, Prince
George and is looking for radio
work in western Canada. ... Boot
Records and its subsidiary companies Damon, Generation, Morning and Summus have raised the
price of their albums from $6.29 to
57.29.... "Remember" has been released as a single from the new album by Moonquake on Gamma
Records and is getting strong radio
play in Quebec.... WEA Canada's
new information sheet is called
"Software." ... The new single by
Seguin entitled "A Ce Moment La-

being promoted nationally in
Canada by WEA even though the
lyrics are in French.... Jesse Win chester will appear at the Chimney,
Toronto fora week starting on Monday (1).... Joe Owens, the national
promotion manager for Quality
Records, will complete his promotion tour of the west on Monday (24)
with a press, radio and dealer reception after the opening date of the
Stampeders' 26 -date Western Canada tour.... Chicago will appear at
the Vancouver Coliseum on July 17.
... The Guess Who will make three
Canadian appearances in Aug.: St.
Clair College, Windsor, Aug. 18: Pacific National Exhibition, Vancouver, Aug. 24; and the Canadian
-National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug.
and
31. The tour starts on Aug.
runs through Sept. 8. ... Randy
Bishop's single "Don't You Worry"
on Good Noise Records is still gaining momentum in Canada.... Ian
Thomas' first album "Painted
Ladies" and the single of the some
name has just been released in England.. Bolt Upright, with their
first single for A&M Canada just released, are in the midst of a cross Canada tour, the highlight of which
will be an appearance at the Canadian Football League's annual banquet in Ottawa on Wednesday (26).
in

1

Higher Fees

tors for the system.

Michel Delpech's latest single
"Les Divorces" on Barclay has sold
over 115,000 copies so far in Quebec.
... Maclean and Maclean's album of
"blue humor" and music recorded
live at the Chimney in Toronto entitled "Toilet Rock" has been released by GRT of Canada. The album was produced by Brian Ahem
and Chris Skene using their Enact ron mobile recording unit. Maclean
and Maclean are currently on a
cross- Canada tour with Lighthouse
and will appear with the Guess Who
at the Canadian National Exhibition in Aug. ... Moe Koffman is
working on his fourth album at Toronto Sound, with Doug Riley producer and Terry Brown, engineer. It
is a concept album based around the
planets and various writers including Don Thompson. Doug Riley,
Freddy Stone, Ron Collier, Rick Wit Itams and Koffman himself will
write pieces depicting each planet.
.. Sire Records has signed a deal
for distribution in Canada with
GRT of Canada. Product from the
Climax Blues Band. Renaissance,
Nektar and Arthur Brown arc the
initial Canadian releases from the
label.
Gary Mush, the manager of a &r

By TEOSTO
HELSINKI -TEOSTO, the Finnish music licensing organization,
has introduced new regulations and
tariffs covering the use of background music at places of work, concerts and restaurants. Also affected
are amusement arcades, fairs and

product demonstrations.
The over -all increase in the tariffs
is a hefty 40 percent which was considered necessary to take into account inflation in Finland since
when the rates were last revised. The new rates take effect from
the beginning of August.
The increases mean that a barber's shop, for instance, of less than
40 square meters in size most now
pay around 52.50 a month for the
use of background music.
In factories and offices employing
between 40 and 800 personnel, the
charge is based on the number of
employees.
TEOSTO, which had a turnover
of about S2 million in 1973. is constantly plagued by users of background music who ignore or are
unaware of the existence of the organization, and do not pay the necessary royalties.
1971
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intangible. these are

really material costs.
Financial director Arthur Collis
comments: "We have won a very
worthwhile concession in respect to
session costs. on which the Price
Commission, exercising its right to
flexible interpretation of the price
code, has agreed to give a partial allowance, "but 1 think it is quite iniquitous that royalties are not
allowed. and the industry as a whole
really has to reconsider its position
on this question."
Average rises in disk costs are
around 9 percent, with singles going
up from $1.20 to $1.35, the World Of
budget series breaking the $2.50 barrier at $2.75, and full -price pop
product rising from $6.08 to $6.45.
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Decca has taken advantage of the
increases to reduce the number of
price categories, a rationalization
G1051 apparent for tape product.
where cassette and cartridge prices
have been brought into line at $6.45
for full -price material in both configurations and 54.55 for the mid price range. Head of tape promotions Gary Mann said: "Cartridges
have gone up by virtually nothing
and cassettes by less than 7 percent,
and the uniformity of price will be a
benefit to both dealers and customers. We have also brought our dealer
margins for tape into line with most
other record companies at 30 per-
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British Decca Increases Prices
product
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LONDON -British Dacca has increased the prices of its whole range
of record and tape product. The
Price Commission has authorized an
increase of 8.77 percent, but Decca
has implemented varying rises for
different categories of product.
rather than an across- the -board
increase.
The company's final decision on
prices was only taken at the end of
last week. following long discussions
with the Commission.
Initially. the increases were scheduled April I, and many dealers actually stocked up in anticipation.
during March. However. Decca has
been fighting to establish royalty
and session expenses as an allowable
cost, arguing that though the end
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9
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ONE AND ONE IS TWO -Jackpot
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7
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ME
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CRYSTAL SILENCE

10245f ( Polydo)

Gary Burton /Chick Corea, ECM

33

34

4

MATT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 2
Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (Elektra)

34

-

1

MYSTERIOUS TRAVELLER

Weather Report. Columbia
35

-

1

32494

KC

THE BLACKBYRDS

Fantasy 7.9444
36

-

1

LOVE. SEX AND THE ZODIAC

Cannonball Addeney, Fantasy F.9445
37

-

1

WINTER IN AMERICA

Gil,ScoO Heron. Strata -East 19742

38

-

1

SOLAR WIND

Ramsey Lewis, Columbia
39

-

1

GENE AMMONS

6
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FRIENDS

32897
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RICHARD HARRIS -I, In The Membership Of My Days, ABC

Spotlight

555.50159. The actor-singer here does an album of his own
top quality poetry. simultaneous with publishing of verse
book by Random House. Solid musical support from condos.
tor-arranger-composer Terry James. who collaborated on Harris's &ammywinning spoken ward LP "Jonathan Livingstone
Seagull." Dolor's three young sons read some of the child.
hood poems. Rest tuff "On the One Day Dead Face of My
Father."

DONALD50N AND THE HEYWOODS, ABC ARCO.
824. The "Billy, Don't Be A Hero" album not only has the
single that to dale sold 1.8 million units, according to
BO

URN HBEP- Woedenwrld,

Warner Bros.

2800. Having
joined the elite of automatic gold 8 SRO British heavy rock.
W

ABC, it contains two or three other potential No.

1

ers, Uriah rewards the

single follow.ups. Impeccable bubblegummriented pro-

power. Heep is now as commercial in their blend of heavy

duction by Steve Barn and charts by Ben Benay, Jimmie
Haskell and Michael Omartian. The Heywoods really
sound super with ultra'commercial packaging.

masse by molding their raunchy riffs
behind soaring Ken Hensley vocals into cuts that have all the
values d the hit single without losing any free -form mutant
metal instrumentation and Top 40 vocals as Led Zeppelin in
"Stairway to Heaven." Tasty listening throughout LP.

Bet tuts: "Billy Don't

.... "'Who

REUBEN HOWELL-Mego, Motown M6.79951. Motown has

their own Jim Stafford, a novellyish, cauntryish, smooth
yoked performer who could get there with strong material
and merchandising. Best oats "Rings." "Constant Disap-

Do You Think You

-

Are," "Hang Your Lamp In The Window."

Bed cuts: "Wandeneorld," "Easy Road"
Dealers: Group has catalog on both WB and Mercury,
which this new release should help move.

Dealers: First album availability of current No.

1

pointment."

single. Buy!

EJITRENES- Fantastic Fedora,
Capricorn CP 0133. Raunchy but clean- sounding and surprisingly versatile Philly street rock with soul overtone in group's

DUKE WILLIAMS AND THE
ELVIN BISHOP -Let It Flow, Capricorn CP 0134. Simply a

delight,

bat album

JOHN DENVER -Back Horne Again, RCA CPL1.0548.

ever by the longnespected rock blues

With the lovely "Annie's Song" Iron this album rampaging up the Hot 100 and his "Greatest Hits" repackage
still top 10 after 30 weeks an the chart, lohn Denver has

alumnus of the Paul Butterfield Band. Surrounded by the
elite of Capricorn's trademark liquid.flowing Southern rock
musicians. Bishop's guitar work takes oll and soars around

found the perfect timing to deliver his biggest smash yet.
Overall LP theme is joys of natural country life, as op.
posed to previously more specific Rocky Mountain im'
agery. Side one is mainly bucolic novelty picking. with
topics like 8 kids, 4 dogs 8 a piglet cavorting all night in
"Grandma's Feather Bed." The lave ballads. among Denver's bet ever wail on side two.
Best eats: "Annie's Song," "It's Up to You: "Sweet
Surma der."
Dealers Mist toning heavily to suppod LP this sum.
mere with heavy advertising by RCA.

his relaxed vocals.

Bat cuts: 'Trovelia Shoes. 'Watermelons."
Dealers: Play it inside and the customers will want to
know if it's a new Allman Bros. release.
ASHFORD d SIMPSON -1 Manna Be Selfish, Warner Bros.

mean, it's truly a landmark of
individual
sophisticated scollop. The
songs range from very
good to mind.boggling. On sheer quality it deserves to he a
alp ten LP. but because the writer.produger.siegers only tour
between session for other adists, WB may haue a tough time
bringing this in to all the acclaim it deserves. Due to de.
mographic radio realities, will probably break soul first.
Bast cuts 'Spoiled,"""I Wanne Be Selfish, ""Main Line."
Dealers: Their first WB album "Gimme Somethiri Real"

2789. Boy

BS

is

this good.

I

was also fine.

JOEL SIEGEL PRESENTS EARLE DOUD -The

o

o
ID
Fa

God! We Really Mean

wick, BL 754201. This serad was done by the same man who
put together the infamous "First family" and "Welcome To

Ranch:" The material is very, very timely and some of
the 18 routines are priceless. The cast of characters come
very close to duplicating the respective voices and their per.
tormantes are spurred on by the live audience at the session.
the

L131

Bake:

j

To

II! The Very Last Nixon Album, Bruns.

Bet cuts: "Picnic." "The
"What's My Line"
gt

Houat

White House Tour,

"Little Girl:"

This should be a monster and great for in-store

Play.

* \`t`tlr7/4
Soul
yy}a rayy

*-

t

and

Spinnin," "Just

A

a

good earlier album

*

Little Piece of

that might

be dis.

played along with this winner.
CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR, RCA, APL1-0492. This New
a

FREDDYWELLER -Seat' Lady, Coumbia 32958. Every song
a good one, and Freddÿ s interpretations are
exceptional. He handles ballads and up.tunes with feeling,
and has some clever lyrics with which to work, especially his
verson of "Me We Makin Love "He write orco.wriles much
el his own material, and the best of these ls 'Scarlet Water."
Good harmony on "Always Something Special."
Dealers: Fine photography la complement an outstanding
album.

on

this album is

-Five Feet High and Rising, Columbia

the greatest he has ever done. under the production arm of
Don Law and Frank Jones. It's a collector's collection, and a
must for any past or present fan of Cash. These old songs are
gems, and they're brought out with the greatest effect.
Best cuts: "I'm So Lonesome
Could Cry," "In the Jed.
house Noe." "Don't Take Your Guns To Town." and the title
song. But they're all good.
Dealers: This should have mass appeal to all audiences.
I

1AWANDA ONDSEY -Hello Out There, Capitol 11356. This

refreshing young lady Irom Florida, transplanted to Bak-

ersfield, gets with Ain this album. A part of the Buck Owens
organization, she sings many of the tunes from his publishing
complex, with production by Jim Shaw. It comes off well all
the way through.
Best oats: The old Westbury and Walker tune, "Hello Out
There:
Top of the Morning To You," and "Your Tender Loy.

Yak

original and it cooks. They seem to touch on many of the
ceptable soul

style

like
a

AI Green.

a

lour

Bed tuts: "Super Rod," "Streaking." "It's We Who Loves
You."
a

lid

ac-

man horn section.

Deakin: "Super Rod" was

big hit tor the band in the

New York City area.

First Time Ar
GRINOERSWITCH

Thing Columbia

32960. Miss Fairchild demonstrates in this LP that she has
many sides, all good, and shows real maturity. She steps

-Honest

To

Goodness,

Caprieore

CP

0135. They're Southern, they boogie well, They're more liquid
then metallic, they're on Capricorn (where else ?), they sound

like

Country
BARBARA FAIRCHILD -Love Is a Gentle

a

less virtuoso Marshall Tucker Band. Bassist leader is

former Allman roadie loe Dan Petty and group will tour with
Allmens this summer.
Bat tit: "Kiss the Blues Goodbye."
MARTIN d ONLET -Daule 'Bin With Footwork, Motown

ulade with her new ones. Some of her singles are here, lao,
and there's plenty of strength in all of them. But this is the
best she's done to date.

"(When You

production. Incidentally, group's Martin is a mustachioed
Tony Martin Jr.
Best cuts 'Rock 'ñ Roll Survivor, "Best Friends:"
WENDY WALDMAN -Gypsy Symphony, Warner Bras. BS

2792. Go ahead, hip record buyers. prove were wrong not
making this a pick ils quality deserves. Waldman's debut LP

Love."

last year earned fantastic first -album raves and this is prob.
ably even better, due to Muscle Shoals Rhythm Section hacking the 22.yarold writersinger where versatility is as admi-

Dealers: Baaulilut cover picture portrays the innocence of
country music.

rable as her ability to put complex lines into lislenable
productions.

CLOWER- Country Ham, MCA 417. Thb very tunny

Best cuts: "Baby Don't you Go. "Cold Back On Me, "You

Close Your Eyes) I'll Make You See," and "Color Them with

JERRY

man from Yazoo, Miss., puts together another

vial are all very palatable. Bast

"Boogie Woogie Bugle

live LP should be.

Contains

a

-Hard

Rope d Sallee Twine,

Island MS 2198. (Warner Woo f, Some more ethereal beauty
from the last of England's reket.and.lairytale acid acoustic
groups. Restfully pleasing listening not hamstrung by the He-

ron-Williamson duo's past success formats.
Best cub: "Maker of Islands,

"Dreams Of No Return."

cutting edge on these pretty melodies.
The backup musicians play their contemporary hearts out but
the LP lacks that spectacular ingredient, It's still totally pro
lessional and Mary sounds as refreshing as usual.
Bat cub the title tune, 'Simple Song" "Catch the Rain,"
a

ARMI -Tee, Reprise MS 2182. (Warner
Bros.). Some welcome lightheartedness throughout the U.K.
trio's second heavy metal album. Vocal better than usual in
this kind of rill group. LP rocks without bulldozing listener.
Best at: "Space Is the Place."
THREE

MAN

collatgn

of

Got To Ride."

and its seems out of character for his poignant lyrics. All in all
a very nice ONat. Bat cub: "Madeline." "Rock You To

Sleep:"

jazz
MICHAEL MANTIER -NO Answer, Watt 2 Mantler and his wife,

pianist Carla Bky have delivered a very different kind of album. they set Mantler's music around the paetry'of writer
Samuel Beckett. Using lack Bruce on vocals and bass and
Don Cherry an trumpet. this package is very

AS -9273

Alriu

ABC). The

formance are given

a

Brass Sessions, Vol. 2. Im.

mater saxophonist's

1961 per-

second exposure in this three tune LP

which has the stamp of being dated

by

the more advanced

Coltrane students who proliferate today. Two of the cuts are
alternate versions BM sessions arranged and conducted by
Eric Dolphy. Coltrane has all the time la build his own me.
Iodic progressions and his usage of repeat phrases adds a

different, but

quite interesting. Best cuts "Number Twelue.Part One."
TERESA BREWER 8 THE WORLD'S GREATEST

IAE

BAND OF

B BOB HAGGART -Pend News, Signature
BSL1-0577. This is a very nice coupling of styles. Both parties
have large followings and they are bound to garner new
friends with this one. The "Music, Music, Music" girl redly
hells it out. MI of the music is from the revival hit play, "Good

YANK LAWSON

News." On this effort, the WGB 4 aided by trumpeter Bobby
Hackett and guitarist Rocky Pieaarelli. Best cuts: "Sunnyside

Up. "'You're

The Cream in My

Caen,"

BLEI- Trepfc Appetites. Watt I.

record on her own new label and it is

JOHN COLTRANE -The

1-

a very nice voice and he
writes very well, but he should stick to the soft folk numbers
that he does best Sometimes he rocks out a little too much

CARIA

pulse

Way We Were,"

5028. This British songster has got

I

new song, "Jan."

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND

distinct voice puts

tuts 'The

&y."

JONATHAN BELLY -Twice Around the Houses, RCA LPL

Bea cuts: "Inner City Blues: "What's Coin' On."

This is Ms. Bley's first

blockbuster. She hes
written nonne very stirring music and Paul Haines wrote the
words. The cast of characters includes Julie Tippetts (nee
Driscoll), Gala Barbieri and Paul Motian. While she has always been ahead of her time. this outdoes all her previous
efforts. Bet cuts: "What Will Be Left Between Us and The
Moon Tonight." "FUnnybird Song"
a

classical
MUSSORGSKY: PICTURES AT AN EXHIBITION; PRELUDE TO

tensiomreleasntension feel to the music. Among the players
on the dale are McCoy Tyner, Elvin Jones, Booker Little, Britt

KHOVANTCHINA -Mew Philmrmoeù Omh. (Mackeras), Van.

Woodman and Reggie Workman.

showpiece, distinguished equally in performance and record.
ing. In boll categories g must find a place among the select
few of the many versions in the catalog. Only in "Limoges"

Bed cuts: "&eensleeves"
Dealers: Stock in saxophone section.

guard VSD.71188. A super brilliant reading of the tamed

tight control tatter momentarily. But the
disking holds up all the way, remarkable in its balance of
pruence, instrumental clarity and orchestral weight. The
prelude is an attractive short filler.

eCIOSSicaI

BERNSTEIM: JEREMIAH; THE AGE OF ANXIETY;

BERLI0Z. SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE -Chicago Symphony

Omit. (Sob), London CS -6190. The essence of romanticism
and demanding the ulmat from orchestra and conductor,
the muchaecaded masterpiece finds near ideal collaborators
here. This reading should quickly rise to the Neared version
a couple of minor flaws, that
editing, Arve only to underline
the superior level of perf ormance. Sound, lea, is state -al-ad.
Dealers: Sohi and the Chicago are today's money combo.
Wit repay featured display handsomely.

among the many available. Even

might have been corrected

in

M6.79751. Sort of a triply commercial Sandler 8 Young or
something. Oue malts fine'tumed songs for slick Bob Gaudio

away from the little girl image and shows real depth, podia.

Best cats: "A Girl Who'll Satisfy Her Man,

1

Dakrs

'70's,

10552. This

is the second volume of tunes from the
seventies that Fiedler has attempted and the ensuing sounds
are very sweet. The tasteful arrangements of the MOR mate

RCA ARL

does Macberras'

Billy Preston and Stevie

very nice sound that includes

ARTHUR FIEDIER BOSTON POPS -Greatest Hits of the

ing Cate."

very funky sound. Their material is all

Wonder. but they have

World."

MARY 1RAYERS- Cirdes, Warner Bros. BS 2795, Mary's

"'

soul band has got

second Capricorn LP. Bee cub "God Bless All the Girls in the

three
LP spotlights. But it cant be helped if one of the finest
live albums in memory arrives at deadline. Production
substitutes raw but lulbsounding excitement la the
outer space studio pedenion Gaye has been achieving in
his recent work. All career highlights from "Can Get A
Witness" to "Let's Gel It On" are here in dynamite rendi.
lions with the Oakland Coliseum SRO crowd going crazy
in the background. Crisply overpowering its everything a
in

32951. You've heard all of these before, but They are among

You."
Dealers: She has

(Motown). Okay. so were not supposed to put

coyer.

JOHNNY CASH

SYREEM- Motown MB-808SI. Utmost in soul sophistication from a truly mature and distinctive young artist.
writer who vocalizes with all the elegant precision of a Diana
Ross. Super bonus is lots of Stevie Wonder sound textures. He
produced, arranged, cowrole or wrote all songs with his
friendly ex-wile Syreea. Wonder even pitches in with lots d
unbilled keyboards and vocal harmonies. But this is by no
means just a mistitled Wonder LP. Syreeta Wright here displays the focused intensity indicating she belongs at the top
sank of the progressive soul genre right now.

Bat oats ''Spionin

country humor. all of it new material, talking about familiar
people. it's 16 cuts al pure pleasure, done lire at the South.
ern Baptist Radio and Televison Commission in Fat Worth.
His previous album sold well on the country market. and this
should surpass it
Dealers: A good collection of Gower pictures an the back

MARVIN GATE -Narrin Gaye List, 'ramie T6333S1.

Billboard's
Recommended
pop

www.americanradiohistory.com

Bernstein's symphonies continue to stimulate public enthusi -.
asm in their occasional performances while provoking critical
controversy. Retaupling all three in this speciallypriced, 2-

ut

will make them more accessible over previous
mats, and buyers should respond.
record

lur

-Ali

hither Khan, sued, Connois.
sear Society CS @063. The market for classic Indian music
may have dwindled some in the last few years, but a hard
care of enthusiasts remain, and young converts continue to
surface. The performance here of one lengthy morning raga
builds irresistibly from its contemplative opening in a remark.
able display of artistic communication. Recording is stunning.
MUSIC FOR MEDITATION

WOLF: SONGS FROM THE 'SPANISCHES IJEDEBBUCN" -Jan

Gibed Bausch, piano, Nonesuch H.
DaGaelani, first in vary music and then as a dis'

DeGaetani, mezzo;

LP's

MOODS- Erogenous, Warner &a. BS 2786.
Continues recent trends of &ad Miller's studio orchestra to
downplay its trademark ocean and storm sound effects and
Rs swooping strings in order to achieve a more contemporary
soft-soul effect which has given series its biggest successes
yet Best ends "Sour Place Or Mine," "Sound of Lae."

THE MYSTIC

KADDISH-

New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia M &32793.

71296. Ms.

tinguished interpreter of the contemporary avant-garde, has
wan a reputation among the knowledgeable few can match.
This dip into the romantic repertoire, then, will pique the interest of her fans. They will And her communicative powers
impressive, as expected, but not al her best vocally.
spmude -the mast atdadwg d Ma curs release; Huas -pea'
dlded Mr the tap IA d tlx dart in Me opinion el Ba
uaemenved- piddled lo fil Me chart amen Me liar MK pue
Hod rein odds: Bob Cirwh, meurs: Elie Twill. Md Ned.
bd,Cbade Hal, B,Wlllam; Pm Beeson, b Hararb, Bob Creek.

wimp

RANWOOD RECORDS
CELEBRATES THE
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARYS
OF TWO MUSICAL GIANTS
IN ONE NEW ALBUM!
A.

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE
BEGIN THE BEGUINE
OL' MAN RIVER
THOU SWELL
A PRETTY GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY
BE MY LOVE
GIGO
VARSITY DRAG
I GUESS I'LL HAVE TO CHANGE MY PLAN
MAKE BEUEVE PAGAN LOVE SONG

LAWRENCE WELT( ANd

MAI(INq Music

MGM

FOR A 1/2

0z),

filsCY)RI)ti. INC.

www.americanradiohistory.com

HAVE BEEN

CENTURY!
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MIRACLES -Do

DIANA ROSS 8

Perren.

F.

Wised.

C.

PAUL

ANIA- (You're) Having

6 FIRE- Katimba Story (2:58); producers: I.
writers: M. White.

M. White;

a

joy that his lady

Ives him enough

over to a Hot 100 monster.

happy narrative about meaningfulness put into life when

RALPH GRAHAM

producers:

Floyd Huddleston;

Goode,. OSCAR.

publisher: Sergeant. Do.
Believe it. we haven enjoyed giving Frank

Woodford,

C.

Lumbus.

T.

-I

Don't Want

Woodford.

C.

To Play This Game

Ivey; writer:

(2:40);

Graham; publisher:

R.

Reprise 1206. (Warner Bros).

bound to make

(3:23); produces T.
Rundgien; writers: M. Earner, D. Brewer; publisher: Lefflover,
BMI. Capitol 3917. Flip: Mr. Pretty Boy (3:04); into the same
in all

O

original is

,
E

S.

Stuff (3:02); producer: Stevie
Wonder; publisher: Stein & Van Stock

Mack Bull. ASCAP. Motown 1297.

F.

emotion in

Wills.

recent gold smash. "Locomotion." But with all the women

tam Grand Funk

Mom Bell. Cotillion. BMI, Atlantic 2908.

far cry Prom the sound Mark Earner gat on GFR's

built it's hard to see how disk can escape
the Hot 10D. Song is more in usual Funk shouting raunch
vein, with usual machine.solid Todd Rundgren production.
has

ACT

I

-Tam

as

(3205 producer:

McCALLOLD HOME FILLERUP AN'

WE

Bad
MERLE KILGORE -OLD HOME FILTER -UPAN' KEEP -ON.A-

Company; writer: M. Ralphs: publisher: Badco. ASCAP. Swan
Song 70015. (Atlantic). First release by the Led Zeppelin la.
bel w hard rock from an assemblage of experienced

TROCMN' CAFE (2:57); producer: Chips Homan; writer: C.W.
McCall; American Graphaphone (SESAC); Warner Bros. 7831.

British

Here s the same record exactly, virtually the some arrange-

ment, done in the same style. Flip: No infer available.

recommended

VIOLATION- Spinnin's Top (2:05(, producer:
A. Felder writer: J. Gant; publishers: Magic Minor, Cotillion,
BMI. Atlantic 3030. Energetic, mediumaempo soul debut by
THE MOVING

GEORGE HAMILTON

7

MOTT THE HOOPLE -Rol Away The Stone

in

Golden Horn

mask.

IIMMIE

I.

Hunter,

D.

Griffin, Overend Watts; writer:

I.

L.

lisher Ache, ASCAP. Columbia 4.46076.
WNATNAUTS -tat Me Be That Special One (3:10); producer:
T. Keith; writer: T. Keith; publisher: Gambi, BMI. Stang 5055.

SUOI QUATRO -Alt Shook Up

(3:48); producers: M. Chapman.
N. Chinn; writers: Blackwell. Presley; publishers: Elvis Presley, Travis. 8MI. Bell 477. (Columbia).

Platinum).

(API

MELANIE -lover's Cross (2:50); producer: Peter Schekeryk;

writer. Jim Grace; publisher: Blendingwell.ASCAP. Neighbor.

MACEO-Drewnieg In The Sea 01 Love (3:57); producer: 1.
Brown: writers- K. Gamble, L. Huff publisher: Blackwood.

hood.

BMI. People 640. (Pobydor).

Retail Chains Show
Decline on Wall St.
LOS ANGELES -Retail chains
are taking their lumps on Wall
Street
A each of store closings. bankruptcies and consolidations are
making stock market analysts nervous on the immediate future of several publicly held operations.
For example:
-Mammoth Man, Boston. says it
will seek protection from its creditors under Chapter II of the Federal

Bankruptcy Act.

-Intestate

Stores (White Front,
Topps) entered into Chapter 1D proceedings under the bankruptcy act
after a federal judge dismissed is

petition for court protection under
Chapter I I.
-Allied Stores is closing six or

Postal Rates
Continued from page

6

records were due to go to 20 cents the
first pound, and 8 cents each additional on July 6, this year. Library
rates would go to 8 cents the first
pound and 3 cents each additional

pound.

un proliwble Almart -J.13.
Hunter discount stores. It already
has shuttered four.
-McCrory Corp. has closed two
seven

stores

of

its

LEE MORRIS

8

RCA

Delmore;

Lionel

0314.

THE HOLLYWOOD COWBOYS -WALK

R UBE YOU TALK IT (2:24); produce. Earl Ball; writer:
Sams; Ironside ( ASCAP). Atlantic 4024.

Crane, B. Elaine; publisher;
OSCAR.
Southfield,
Eastbound 628. (Janus).

Hunter, pub.

( ASCAP).

writer:

C.

The Peeper (2:16); producer: R. Gerald: writer: R.

Mendelson; writers: I. SEott,

(3:085 producers:

111-THE WAYS OF A COUNTRY GIRL

(2:18); producer: lack Feeney;

cleverly gimmicky song about
youth on the verge of giving up childhood interests for M.

unprofitable

S.

Klein

Department Stores subsidiary. Earlier this year. McCrory tried to sell a
number of its retail divisions. including the 19 -store S. Klein chain.
which had a loss of about 59.6 million in the fiscal year ended Jan. 31.

-Wal -Mart

Stores closed its Ben
Franklin stores.

Robert Dewar. Kresge board
chairman. predicts the economy will
-slow down and retail sales increases
will be moderate. particularly during the first two or three quarters of
1974. We would expect in that environment a greater tendency to
trade down and a greater value consciousness on the part of the shopping public -both factors providing
Kresge with a comparative advanOn the bright side. Kresge. K.

Mart's parent company, reports
record sales, record profits and improved pretax margins in 1973.

GIRL

THE

NEEDS

DOT11E WEST -House

of

Love

COUNTRY

(2:86); producer: Billy

(3:135 producer: David

Davis; Writer: Kenny O'Dell; House of Gold (BMI); RCA 0321.

THE POINTER SISTERS -FAIRYTALE

beautifully sung song in Dottie's inspiring fashion. with ex.
anent production and material. It's from her latest album.
and already is getting strong reaction. Flip: No info available.

Rubinson 8 Friends; writers: A Pointer.

A

RAY PILLOW -Tall Chaton

(2:35); producer: Larry Rogers;
writers: R. Scathe, D. Hogan, L. Rogers; Partner (BMI); Bill
Black ( ASCAP); Dol 17514. At long last this fine talent is
brought out to the bat of its abilities. Pillow is one of the
better singers in the business, and he has excellent materiar
with which to work. Flip. No into available.

managers and allow them to directly
seek employment for their clients

under limited conditions.

A confused legal situation in California. where agents are regulated
by the state but managers have no
office! status, has allowed a number
of top artists to get out of management contracts via the loophole that
managers are not licensed to book
dates for their acts in California.

bill

by
the full California legislature, personal managers would be licensed
by the states Consumer Affairs
Dept. Appearing on behalf of the
bill before the Senate were conference president Kal Ross. vice presiis passed

dent Arnold Mills and attorney
Howard Thaler.

www.americanradiohistory.com

B.

Pointer: Para

-

Thumb and Polo Grounds (BMU; Mae Thumb 254.
JOHN WESLEY RWES -A SATISFIED

LOS ANGELES -The California
State Senate Business and Profession committee approved by 5 -I a
bill sponsored by the Conference of
Personal Managers West. which
would spell out legal status of artist

the proposed

COUNTRY

(2:17); producer: Garry McDOnalt writer: Dave Boire: Beck.
ara and Bathers (BMI); Sugar Hill 26.

Artist Mgrs.
Win Round
In Bill Vote

If

BOIRE -A

DAVE

MELVIN SPARKS -I've Gat To Have You (2:561; producer: B.

W

(ND.

phone 351. One of Iwo records out this week exactly alibe. So
the horse race is on. because this nut, which broke loose in
Omaha, is doing likewise elsewhere. Flip: "Old 3G" All cred-

a

recommended

N

a

KEERONA(2.45); producer: Sound Recorders; writer: C.W.
McCall American Graphaphone (SESAC); American Grams

Gerald; publishers: Gaucho. Belinda. BMI. Spring 140.

ai

Wills: Hill 8 Range

O.

TRUCMN'

Johnson: pub-

piercing ballad whose intensity and lost -love imagery am
strong as the tills.

crispeounding new group
CLYDE BROWN -Tor Call Me Back (3:03); producers: Taylor.
Hum & Bell; writers: P. Hunt, A. Bell; publishers: Cookie Box.

a

splash. It's

JOHNNY RODRIGUELBANCE WITH ME (JUST OWE MORE

C.W.

D.

group alumni. Bad Company is right on the border between
good'limey rock and heavy metal. with energy to spare.

categories. The rasping, grawly vocal an This Grand Funk

44

NI

Wonder; writer

a

available,

SYREETA -Come And Get This
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD- Shinin' On

Smith; writers: Pippin/ Kosser: Tree (BMU:

its same,

LINDA LEWIS -Rock A Doodle Boo (3:21); producers: L.
Lewis. 1. Cregan: writer: L. Lewis: publisher. WU. ASCAP.

big.

Hear Somebody Singing (2:48); pro.

happy sort of song. the kind
that makes good listening. Watch for this one. Flip: No info
is

J.

Short Bone. BMI. Truth 3201. (Star). A real soul find

BAD COMPANY -Can't Get Enough

most commercial and best single since "Stranger In the
a

lisher

T.

B.

-I

( ASCAP).

Johnny's third album for the label and it's another in his
stack of singles hits. Selfwritten. its an excellent production,
and fine lyrics. Flip; "faded Love'; producer: same; writers:

Interior, BMI. Sussex 520.

Sinatra all those Also Recommended ratings the past few
years. However, what we have here is simply the Chairman's

Night" and "My Way." Sinatra is in top voice on
soaringly upbeat ballad that just cooks right along.

Johnson; writers:

(2:30); producer:

on this Stan label, Sandra Wright pours on the

D.

You 12:11); pro.

TiME) (2:30); producer: berry Kennedy; writer: Johnny Rodriguez Halbnote (BMI); Mercury 73493. This one is Prom

First Time Around

ka-

recommended

SINATRA-You Turned My World Around (2:47);
producer: J. Bowen; writers: B. Kaempfert. H. Rehbein; pub.
lisher Screen Gems.Columbia, BMI. Reprise 1208. (Warner
PRANK

pubmne.

Cherish 401. A rdreshing new yoke on the scene, and Finley

to have his baby. Antra

SANDRA WRIGHT -Wounded Woman

Costa; writer:

ducer: Don

P.

V.

protagonist discovered a native African instrument. the
limbo. Unusual hook idea.

trotta.

loving

of Kings (BMI); Faroe Young

BUCO FINLEY

(2:32); producer:

Anita: publisher: Spanks, BMI. United Artists 454. The wads say it's really knocking out the guy with
R. Hall;

writer:

My Baby

White; publisher:
Saggifire, BMI. Columbia 4.46070. The line progressive soul
aggregation gets that tricky dancing beat hypnotising behind

(2:135 producer: H.
publisher: Erva, BMI. Motown 1296. Diana & Marvin have an
utter ball with this Wilson Pickett uptempo classic. They play
lyucs for teasing sauciness rather than plaintive intensity and

Bros). Flip: Sahsly Me One More Time (2:18): producer:

Cad

realty sells it for all its worth. even adopting a countryish Mac
Davis style of diction, rather than his usual crisp interpretation. Commandingly catchy package could easily cross

EARTH, WIND

permission or

out hits. and there's no slackening eues. It's an album cut.
and again has rapid response. Flip: "Almost Dawn In Den
ver." producer: same: writers: C. Pitts. C. Davis, B. Beaton:

Easy Listening

Perren;

groove.

B

the approach woks beautifully in an elegant Motown
lion. You gas to love it.

F.

surrounds high tenor soaring lead vocal in a sophisticated
plea la loving. Veteran group o really back in the commercial

tE -Don't Knock My Love
Davis; writer: W. Kokett, R. Shapiro;

MARVIN

It Baby (2:555 producer:

Varian; publisher: lobele. ASCAP. Tam la
54248. (Motown). Sure looks like the Miracles have their biggest grabber since Smokey split. Lush. intensive production

writers:

n

ducer: Jerry Kennedy; writers: B. Odom, T. Due; Top Five
(BMU; Mercury 73500. For more than 20 years he has turned

Soul
CUPION -I Shot The Sheriff (3:30), producer: T.
Dowd; writer: B. Marley: publisher: Cayman. ASCAP. RSO
409. (Atlantic). There's no guitar solo in Eric Claploas return
single after a recording layoff of some two years. But "Sher
iff" is such a catchy goof of a winner that it's easy to can why
RSO felt They had to go with it. Song has a lot of the latino
percussiveness and broad outlaw stayline of "Cisco Kid."
One BB reviewer bound himsell humming it 11 hours Straight.

pmr ...nr

FARON YOUNG -The Wrong In

\'0,10/1s
ERIC

me

w

moral...

Ray Dea;
RCA

MIN (2:11); producer:

writers: Jerry Faster-Bill Rice; lack 8 Bill ( ASCAP);

0320.

HANK THOMPSON -WHO LEFT THE DOOR TO HEAVEN OPEN

(2:25); producer: Larry Butler; writer: Betty Duke: Bob
Moore ( ASCAP), Dot 17512-

Many Major Artists Lose
Producer
as
Butler
to
UA
NASII ILL:.
In

a

series of

moves revolving around the United
Artists label here. many major artists
were left without an immediate pro-

ducer.
In the sequence. Kelso Herstan.
who had produced virtually all of
the UA talent here for the past
couple of years. resigned his post to
Muni to independent work and to
spend Ame with his jingle company
and studio operation.

Hermon heads two jingle companies and is part owner of the
Soundshop Studio. He. too. had
spend considerable time as an independent producer before moving to
UA. Butler has been affiliated with
other labels in the past and has enjoyed considerable success both as
an in -house producer and an independent.

Larry Butler. one of the leading
independents in the field of country
music. was signed to direct the a &r
operation for UA. In doing so. he
had to drop such artists as Hank
Thompson. Tommy Cash, O. B
McClinton, Jan Howard, the Comp tons. Sunday Sharpe and many others.

Under the agreement. he will continue to produce Rex Allen Jr. and
Dick Feller. These will be done independently. He also will take over the
artists for the UA label. some of
whom he was already producing.
The label also brought in Jack
Mercer as administrator of the office.
and head of country sales.

SIGNED OVER -Ray Baker, right,
owner and president of Blue Crest
Music, signs an agreement with
Wesley Rose whereby Acuff -Rose
purchases the entire catalog of Blue
Crest, and Baker becomes an execu
tive of the firm.

Jry
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World's Record.

Billboard's 15Th Annual International Buyer's Guide
is now

accepting reservations for advertising announcements

Here in one classic compendium is your opportunity to reach over 70,000 influential
music industry executives worldwide. And for a whole year, yet!

-

The Billboard International Buyer's Guide is the industry's leading one -stop
directory, a constantly -used ready reference for a full year.
Pages of informative listings in such comprehensive categories as
Recording Studio Equipment
Record Companies
Manufacturers
Services
Tape Hardware Manufacturers
Suppliers
Tape Software Manufacturers
Publishers

And an International Section covering goods and services available worldwide!
The 15th Annual Billboard International Buyer's Guide
September 7th issue.

And it comes but once

a

is

coming with the

year.

C'mon along.

Ad deadline:August 1,1974
Issue date:September 7,1974
Contact

a

Billboard Sales Representative in any of these cities:
London

New York

Los Angeles

Ron Willman
1 Astor Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 764 -7300

Steve Lappin
9000 Sunset blvd.
LA., Calif. 90069
(213) 273 -7040

7 Carnaby Street
London W.1, England

Nashville

Chicago

Tokyo

Jill Hartwig

Japan Advertising
Communications, Inc.
New Ginza Bldg.,

John McCartney
1719 West End Ave.
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
(815) 3293925

150 No. Wacker Drivo

Chicago, iii, 60606
1312) CE 6 -9818

www.americanradiohistory.com

437 -6090

73 -13, Ginza -1(u.
Tokyo 104 Japan
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Lake News

Chappell's Folio Goal
Twin Market Sales
Continued from page 1
profits are to be maintained or inThe move is seen as an extension
of an earlier step by the publisher
tieing in with the Optimum Book
Marketing Co. to distribute music
product through paperback book
outlets (Billboard. Dec. 22. 1973).
First folio to be issued under the
new Chappell formula is a 208 -page
volume, "The Songs of Kristofferson,' containing 54 tunes and carrying a suggested list price of $6.95.
Most of the copyrights are controlled by Chappell print affiliates
Combine and Buckthorn Music- but
a few have been licensed from other
sources to complete the collection
concept.
The book trade will be serviced
with the Kristolferson folio via an
exclusive arrangement with Harper
& Row, But other book publishers
may be contracted to handle subsequent Chappell volumes.
Initial publication runs will furnish editions totaling some 30.000
copies to Kane for the music trade.
with somewhat less for Harper.
One of the more attractive features of the deal is its lack of any returns provisos, according to Weiser.

InsideTrack
Roebuck "Pop" Staple got Father of the Year Award
rom Southern Christian Leadership Conference -West.
.. Freda Payne's first ABC album contains mostly Lamont Dozier originals. Dozier currently has million -dollar suit against his former partners at Invictos, Payne's
previous label.
Maureen McGovern to chirp "Gold" soundtrack
theme.... Cary. Darling of L.A. wises as up that Fanny
wasn't actually "New On the Charts" last month. Their
"Charity Ball" was 40 on the HoI 100 in 1971.
ABC to issue original cast LP of "Mack & Mabel"
musical with Robert Preston playing Hollywood silent
comedy king Mack Sennett.... Paul Williams debuting
on "Hollywood Squares" TV quitter.... 20th Century
re- releasing "Hello Dolly" soundtrack LP in new pack-

"If

our distributing agent orders
30,000 books, that is what we deliver, and that is what we get paid
for. There are no return rights."
As in the Optimum arrangement,
Chappell's exploitation of the new
marketing concept will not limit its
entries to in -house copyrights.
In some cases they will call for additions from outside sources to supplement a nucleus of Chappell properties, and in others will even be
comprised entirely of songs controlled by other publishers.
Already in the works, for instance,
is a Hank Williams collection in
which Chappell has not a single instance of copyright proprietorship.
That deal was negotiated with

age.
Guess Who lead singer Burton Cummings lost half
the 30 pounds he wants to shed for his nude scenes in "I
Met A Fool" U.K. film he's starring in this September.
... Credibility Gap to be only outside comedy talent appearing on nationally syndicated "National Lampoon

jai

Radio Hour." Gap also cut radio spots for Atlantic
saturation campaign in Chicago.
Barbra Streisand reported about to sign for the fem
lead in "Rainbow Bridge," Warner film remake of "A
Star Is Boma" with story transferred to rock superstar
marriage. Cher and others were in running. Kristolferson
is up for male lead.
Is America considering a split from Elliot Roberts
management" ... Rick Springfield to title -role in projected "Buddy Holly Story" Slrp bio.
Helen Reddy up for a Hollywood sidewalk star. hopefully near Capitol Tower.... Elton John picked up another Rolls -Royce at Encino lot without asking price.
He's ready to buy a Santa Monica beach manse to move
away from England's high taxes on his new $8 million
MCA deal.
Two Connecticut polyvinyl chloride workers (al separate factories) died of a rare form of liver cancer linked
to PVC exposure. PVC is made from vinyl chloride gas
via a chemical process called polymerization. Neither
dead worker was employed ata factory directly involved
in producing PVC for records.
MCA hosted a party (14) in honor of The Who following their four -day stand at Madison Square Garden
with a guest list that included Paul Simon, Rick Wakeman, Mike Love, James Taylor. Cary Simon, Melissa
Manchester, Johnny and Edgar Winter. Rick Derringer,
Lesley West. Michael J. Pollard, Linda Blair. Huntington Hartford and Ronald McDonald. Entertainment
for the night included emcee Murray the K, a fire eater.
magician, a snake charnier. Ronnie and the Ronettes,

Acuff-Rose.
"Our contribution

is the creative
in
concept, both
contents and in
marketing," says Weiser.

The next volume slated for the
twin -marketing approach is a complete Richard Rodgers song folio.
Also in preparation, in addition to
the Williams. is a volume devoted to
the works of Oscar Hammerstein, as
well as a collection of "100 inspirational Songs." with material to be
drawn from a number of publisher
sources.

MGM to Change Image
Continued from page

,1

Polydor executives who headquaner
in New York.
MGM has no sales, promotion,
marketing personnel here. These
services are now handled in New
York by a common services department established by Gil Beltran.
president of the American Polydor
Inc. operation in April.

Among the MGM personnel
transferring to New York have been
Ira Tracter. doing market research;
Don Wedge handling inventory

All Platinum Line
LANDOVER. Md. -The Joseph
M. Zamoiski Co.. record distributor
headquartered here, has taken on
representation of the All Platinum
label for Maryland, Virginia, and
Washington. D.C.. according to
Jerry Steinberg, general manager.
Among the lines handled by Zamoiski in the same territory are London. Buddah. Sussex, and BASF.

control and manufacturing and
Diana Davis, handling product administration.
As a result of the New York based
common services department which
handles MGM and Polydor with
common staffs, Ben Scotti, MGM's
former promotion vice president,
now does special projects: Toni
Scoui. the former a &r vice president.
is now doing independent production for a number of MGM acts: Art
Libertore, the former sales manager
has left, as has Rocky Catena. the
former marketing chieftain.
Phil Jones heads the joint promotional team in Manhattan: Phil Pic cone handles sales and Steve Sheffer

New
_Companies

marketing.

MGM's products are handled by
21 staff fieldmen who also work on
Polydor merchandise.

Tony Camillo has formed Adventure Sound Productions, a New
York company through which he
will perform composing, arranging,
and production services for tele.
vision and commercial jingles. Roberta Arnold has been appointed an
associate in the company and will
represent all aspects of Camillo's
commitments in advertising.

In talent matters, Bowen says he
has the budget to sign new acts. And
he also has this core of pop performers: Jim Stafford, Johnny Bristol
(the producer turned singer who has
a chart hit "Hang On In There

Baby"), C.W. McCall (in

a

pur-

chased master dealt. Sammy Davis
Jr., the Osmonds singularly and col-

Blind Pig Records has been
formed in Ann Arbor, Mich., and
the label's first release features blues
pianist Boogie Woogie Red. Jim
Dulzo has been appointed director
of promotion, and many distributors
have picked up the line. They include Tent Ent., Detroit; J &F
Southern Record Sales. Pasadena.
Cafif.; Kinera Distributors, Chicago: Rounder Records, Boston;

producers in the house. Bowen is
looking to hire a young one within
six months.
He currently has independent

Wild Turkey Productions, Kentucky; Southland Records, Atlanta:
and Zim Records, for overseas distribution.

production deals with Mike Curb,
Toni Scotti and Knox Phillips. who

will produce

rower Panto
YOUTH SALUTE- Singer James
Brown, left, was recently awarded
with his first "Black Record" by
Rev. Sharpton, a spokesman for the
National Youth Movement. The
NYM is preparing a special salute to
James Brawn for his upcoming July
4 show in Madison Square Garden.

10

new acts out

of

Memphis.
Outside producen also working
on roster artists include Phil Gem hard and Scotti (Stafford); Johnny
Bristol (Pulver) Mike Viner (Sylvers) H.B. Barnum (Blossoms), Walter Kahn (Great Pride), Sonny
Limbo (Semi Jo).
The Bill Lowry-Karl Engemann
MGM South label out of Atlanta is
responsible for Billy Joe Royal.
Christopher Paul and Shawn.

*

*

*

Silvia has formed Honk
Records in New York. The label will
J.

.

concentrate on turning out singles,
with album releases depending
wholly on the success of the singles.
Distribution for the label is being
negotiated.
TEAL Records has been formed in
Detroit by Charles Underwood,
Clifford Burston and Ronald Banks
of the Dramatics.

www.americanradiohistory.com

UA's Paul Anka and Odia Coates sang at TV Cerebral
Palsy Telethon.... Stylistics guest on debut episode of
revived "Your Hit Parade" Aug. 2.... Crusaders to play
no less then 10jazz festivals this summer.
Pointer Sisters next is a live album at San Francisco
Opera House.... Marquis De Sade kicks off concert
night format at Hollywood's Starwood Club.... "Armand Schaubroeck Steals" LP about jail experiences of
artist, out on his own Rochester N.Y. label. House of
Guitars.
Three more LP's feature 'That's Entertainment" nostalgia film tunes: Sammy Davis Jr. on MGM. Lawrence
Welk on Ranwood and Andre Kostelanetz on Columbia.
Original soundtrack of MGM film is on MCA.
Art Labor's Sunset Strip oldies club celebrated its second anniversary June 14.... Michael Viner s Pride Productions put on "Evening With George Burns" at the Los
Angeles Schubert Theater.
Darwin Burk. Manager of 1 L Marsh, Denver. who was
55. died June 14th there. Prior to joining Heilicher Bros.,
he had a small chain of retail stores in the MinneapolisSt. Paul area.

to a slow start this season. Billboard's softball
team, cast coast. bows to CBS Records 23 -2. Basketball

Off

anybody?

LEXeCUtive Turntable_l
Continued from page

4

Miele s responsibilities.... Marvin D. Wollberg has been
treasurer of the Polygram Corp.... Marty Olinick has been
manager of contract development at RCA Records....
Messinger, senior attorney of ASCAP, has been appointed
ganization's acting distribution manager. ... Al Abrams,

named
named

Gloria
the orformer
WEA Corp. branch manager in Minneapolis, is moving to Chicago
as the firm's branch sales manager there. ... Joseph Curran has
been elected vice president, RCA Marketing Services, including
advertising services, market research. distributor relations, design
and marketing planning.

*

lectively: Gloria Gaynor: Judy Pulver, Razzy, Kenny Rogers and the
First Edition, the New Seekers,
Merv Griffin, Hedva and David, the
Sylvers, Blossoms. Great Pride (a
new act). Tommy Roe, Micky
Dolenti, Sommi Jo, Billy Joe Royal,
Christopher Paul and Shawn.
Although there are no staff pop

and a roller derby match between the New York Chiefs
and the Los Angeles Thunderbirds.... Peter Townsherd
was with Elton John at New York's Bottom Line for a
party thrown by Rocket Records for Klki Dee.
Freedom Jam. a I 2-hour outdoor music festival (6) at
the Stepping Stone Ranch in Escoheag, R.I., will feature
Sha Na Na, the Mahavishnu Orchestra, Brownsville Station, Aerosnsith, Wendy Waldman, Refugee and Chris
Rhodes.... The General Recording Corp. will present a
two -hour Fourth of July concert in Atlanta featuring
Ripple, The Rhodes Kids, and Red, White & Blue (gran).
.. MCA Records took full -page ads (19) in the New
York Times and Los Angeles Times to announce the
signing of Elton John to a long -term recording agreement.... John Denver will host the July 19 Tonight
Show.
Producer- writer body McNeal was named to head
Chappell Music's New York Songwriters Workshop....
Errol Garner playing Aug. 16 dale with the National
Symphony'Orchestra in Washington, D.C..... Ivan Mogeli en route to Tokyo where he will visit publishing associates Shoolchi Ktwno and Joe Miyaakl.... The
Stampeders will tour U.S. in August and September with
Black Oak Arkansas.... James Taylor will appear on the
King Biscuit Flower Hour (30) in a 90- minute live special recorded last month at Carnegie Hall.

*

*

*

Bill Chappell has left his post as manager of artist relations at
United Artists Records to become copublisher of Soul & Jazz with
Martin R. Cerf, publisher of Phonograph Record magazine, distributor of Soul & Jazz.... Milton Blackford has been re- signed
(not resigned as erroneously reported last week) for a third year as
general professional manager with Famous Music Publishing
Companies' Nashville division.... G. Richardson Cook has been
appointed a producer at Charles Morrow Associates.

Taxe Tape Piracy Trial

f

Continued
m page 9
half of Take, Miller explained that
evidence would show that Taxe
acted on the advice of counsel in
continuing as an unlicensed duplicator following passage Of the Federal Encircled P copyright statute.
Miller said Taxe, based upon
legal counsel. had told the co-defendants that tapes they were manufacturing were legal. He stated that
evidence would show that FBI
agents interviewing wholesale pur-

chasers of Taxe duplicated tapes
were told tapes were not pirate.
Last Friday, Joe Smith, Warner
Bros. president stated that the average profit per record or tape seid
was 25 cents. He stated that the record industry average for albums
released which recoup their cost
was 20 percent. He showed via a
chart of 129 new releases in 1973
by Warner Bros. that 41 or 32 percent recoup their expenditures.

JOHN SIPPEL

i
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another

Ingle from

their 10th platinum album
produced by Todd Rundgren
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